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It's True. 
No Grit. 

With Pre-Prime 167 Sealer, millions of square feet of concrete 
and rusty steel have been upgraded without blasting. 

Pre-Prime 167 100% Solids Rust Penetrating 
Sealer works where other solvent-based surface 
tolerant coatings can't—on rusty steel, concrete, 
and many aged coatings systems. 

Pre-Prime 167 Sealer is water thin. Its 
low viscosity maximizes penetration, 
wetting, and capillary action. One thin wet 
coat at 1.5 mils (38 microns) will seep deep 
into tight rust and wick beneath. 

Water-thin viscosity allows it to wet deep 
into and behind rust; 100% solids deters 
trapped solvents. It makes hand-cleaned 
steel into a stable surface ready for coating, 
providing a cost effective alternative to 
maintenance blasting. 

Pre-Prime 167 Sealer primes and protects 
concrete. Its water-like viscosity allows it 
to penetrate deep into the porous concrete 
surface. It becomes an integral part of the 

concrete, seals the surface, and forms a strong 
foundation for overcoating. Used alone, Pre-
Prime 167 Sealer strengthens and seals the 
concrete, and with the proper top coat, 
provides resistance to water, oil, gasoline, 
diesel, and mild chemical exposures. 

On aged coatings, Pre-Prime 167 Sealer 
seals loose edges, crevices, back-to-back 
angles, and surface imperfections. The low 
film build eliminates the risk of applying 
excessively thick films over aged coatings, 
alleviating shrinkage and curing stresses, 
and deterring delamination. 

For ballast tanks in marine applications, 
a high pressure water wash followed by 
Pre-Prime 167 Sealer and a coat of Devran 
230® High Build Epoxy Coating or Bar-
Rust 235™ Multi-Purpose Epoxy Coating 
provides superior corrosion protection and 
chemical resistance. 

Your Devoe Coatings Representative can recommend the surface 
preparation and system that is best for you. 

Since 1754 

COATINGS 
Marine Industrial Offshore 

A Division of Grow Group, Inc. 
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France Telecom Inmarsat Services 
Call, fax, communicate... 

from here... 

People who travel the seas of the world 
today need total freedom to communicate. 
France Telecom, a world-class international 
operator, offers the full range of Inmarsat 
services to make sure global maritime 
travellers are always in touch. 

Secure, simple, effective 
France Te lecom takes care of your 
communications links from end to end 
with services that combine ease of use, 
confidentiality and top performance — 
the key cri teria for satel l i te com-
munications users. 

Total access to the terrestrial network 
France Telecom employs advanced ground 
stations to link the satellites with its 
terrestrial network — the most digitized in 
the world. This gives you full access to all 
services: telephone, telex, fax and data 
transmission up to 64 Kbps via ISDN. 

Maximum availability 
France Telecom's range of Inmarsat-A, B, C 
and M services provides global coverage, 
24 hours a day, through Inmarsat's con-
stellation of four satellites. 

For more information, please call: 
+ 33 56 22 32 05 
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KAHLENBERG 
BROS.CO 

MARINE PRODUCTS 
SINCE 1895 

Kahlenberg has developed a 
triple chimetone air / steam 
whistle for the largest of gambling, 
exclusion / dinner boats. This 
442 lb. whistle will simply make 
your hair stand up straight with 
its beautiful sound. Contact 
Kahlenberg for the next 
air / steam whistle for your Stern 
Wheeler. Bring back the nostalgia 
of the Mississippi River during her 
steamboat days. 

CALL KAHLENBERG TODAY. 

( 4 1 4 ) 7 9 3 - 4 5 0 7 
Fax: ( 4 1 4 ) 7 9 3 - 1 3 4 6 

1986 Monroe Street, Two Rivers, Wisconsin 54241 
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ON THE COVER 
Pictured on this month's cover are a pair of port pilot boats — the Phineas Banning and the Stephen M. White — 
both assembled at Willard Marine boat yard in Anaheim, Calif. The boats were designed specifically to serve the 
needs of Los Angeles port pilots who, under U.S. Coast Guard regulation changes, will have their boarding area 
extended to three miles out to sea. The 52-ft. (15.8-m) vessels can cruise at 27 knots. See full details on page 18. 

SETTING A COURSE FOR CLEANER SEAS 
Legislation and regulations have resulted 
in research programs and technological 
developments aimed at designing 
MARPOL-compliant vessels. Also, see 
how some suppliers are making regula-
tory compliance easier for owners and 
operators. 

SHIP REPAIR 
The ship repair sector has benefited from 
increased regulation, but which yards 
are benefiting the most, and where? 
What market segments are expected to 
be the hottest in the repair industry? 
International EditorAlanTWpeaddresses 
these questions and more. 

SAFETY AT SEA 
Ship casualties are down, but shipbuilders, owners and 
operators are under constant pressure to produce and 
maintain safer ships. 

ALSO IN THIS ISSUE: 

4 0 E u r o p e a n U p d a t e : FBM decision to specialize in fast ferries pans out; Dutch 

yard wins RoRo orders; Scottish shipbuilders make a comeback. 

4 4 B E N E L U X R e v i e w : Dutch builders enjoy a healthy stream of newbuild orders. 

— by Alan Thorpe, international editor 

6 6 E lec t ron ics U p d a t e : The use of satcoms for salvage tug purposes. 

5 4 Recent Ship Sales 
6 9 Ferliship's Recent Ship Orders 
7 3 Electronics Update: Rydex scores big in U.S. 
7 5 Show Preview — EUROPORT ' 9 5 
7 5 Show Preview — SHIP REPAIR & CONVERSION ' 9 5 
7 7 S h o w P r e v i e w s — Australia welcomes world maritime interests Down Under. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 

Whereas death and taxes are the 
reputed certainties in life, new rules 
and regulations in regard to safety 

at sea and clean seas are just as sure bets in the 
marine industry. The phrases "Clean Seas" and 
"Safety at Sea" are heard so often that it might 
seem they have entered the fraternity of industry 
buzzwords. But the fact is, tremendous efforts 
by international authorities to enact rules and 
regulations to protect the environment, the ship and the crew have 
brought the issues to the top of most every vessel owner/operator's 
agenda. 

With new rules and regulations constantly coming on-line or being 
discussed, the challenge for the shipbuilder and the shipowner is to 
integrate the mandated changes — often entailing considerable capital 
expenditure — in a cost-effective and efficient manner. 

Focusing on both safety and clean seas in this issue happens to be 
particularly relevant, considering the vast number of issues currently 
under scrutiny by national and international regulatory bodies. When 
the Conference of Contracting Governments to the International 
Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea meets next month at I M O 
headquarters, major changes to the safety standards of RoRo passenger 

ships are expected. While new standards regulating the building and 
outfitting of RoRos affect only a niche of the marine industry, it can be 
safely said that the fervor to make allvessels safer and cleaner is rapidly 
rising. According to the recent ILU casualty report (page 62), the 
industry is heading in the right direction. Merchant ship casualty, in 
terms of both number of ships and total gross tonnage, has shown 
marked improvement during the first six months of 1995, as compared 
to the same period in 1994. 

Tying in with our environmental theme (albeit not intentionally), 
International Editor Alan Thorpe reports that the ship repair market 
outlook is good, due to heightened environmental pressures, as well as 
rising freight rates. The article starts on page 48. 

One final note: Questions have been forwarded to me regarding MR/ 
EN's reporting on statistics quoted at a MarAd-sponsored conference, 
and referenced in the featured article of the August 1995 edition, "U.S. 
Yards: Seeking the Competitive Edge." Two of the letters received are 
reprinted on page 8. 

Greg Trauthwein, editor 

Please send any comments or suggestions to me via e-mail at 
SHIPEDIT@ix.netcom.com, or you can fax me at (212) 254-6271. I look 
forward to hearing from you. 

Ule ore ju/l here in America. Booth flo. 802 on Mth International maritime Exposition 
fit the UJa/hington Hilton and Tower/ 
Ula/hin9ton, D.C. 
During October 4,5,6,1995 

TO BUILD OR REPAIR YOUR SHIPS 

CMC HITRAN 
YOUR BEST CHOICE IN 

CHINA 
c m c IIITRflfl MTERnnTIOMH SIIIPBUIIDinG COfllPIMY Erligou, Xijiao, Beijing China P.O. Box: 49, Beijing Tel: 0086-10-8421959 8423620 Fax: 0086-10-8421958 
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Daewoo Receives $185 Million Order From Chevron 

Daewoo Heavy Indust r ies Ltd. 
won a $185 million order from Chev-
ron Overseas Petroleum to design 
and build three offshore oil produc-
tion platforms for operation off the 
coast of Angola. Daewoo Heavy won 
the contract following six months of 

heated competition. 
The platforms are designed to 

weigh 22,000 tons and are expected 
to be completed in 21 m o n t h s . 
Daewoo will provide all test opera-
tions. Following completion, Chev-
ron reportedly has plans to put the 

p la t fo rms into opera t ion in t he 
Cabinda oil fields off the coast of 
Angola for the daily production of 
100,000 barrels of crude per day. 
Chevron was reportedly impressed 
with the company's quality produc-
tion on previous jobs. 

Liquid Level & Flow Sensors 

Your Complete Source for Liquid Sensors 
• Level Switches 
• Flow Switches 
• Continuous Level Transmitters 
• SureSite® Visual Gauges 
• Closed Loading Level Sensors 
• Leak Detection 
• Annunciators and 

Digital Panel Meters 

Stern to bow, Gems Sensors has all your shipboard liquid level and flow 
sensing needs covered. All of our marine components are precisely engineered 
for a wide variety of specialized needs throughout ships and off shore rigs. Call 
today for new or retrofit application information: 800-321-6070 

Systems 

Forepeak 
Ballast Tanks 

Auxiliary 
Equipment 

Imo Industries Inc. 
Gems Sensors Division 
One Cowles Road 
Plainville, CT 06062 
203-747-3000 
FAX: 203-747-4244 

Double Bottom 
Tanks 

IMO Singapore Office • Ph: 65-862-0344 • Fax: 65-861-3662 

N Fuel Oil 
Storage Tanks 

T024 
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PLANNING TO BUILD, BUY, CONVERT OR REPAIR A SHIP? 
DON'T MISS THIS EVENT! 

AMERICAN 
INTERNATIONAL 

SHIPBUILDING 
EXPOSITION 

April 11 — 1 3 , 1 9 9 6 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

• Largest display of Nor th A m e r i c a n sh ipbu i ld ing 
a n d repa i r capab i l i ty . 

• N e w designs for d e e p - and s h a l l o w - d r a f t ships. 

• H igh qua l i t y , c o m p e t i t i v e prices, t i m e l y de l ivery . 

• World-class conference a n d m a r i t i m e f o r u m for 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l ship owners , opera tors , m a n a g e r s 
a n d brokers. 

For information on attending or exhibiting at the American International Shipbuilding 
Exposition, fax us at (207) 236-0369, call us at (207) 236-6196, or write us at McNabb 
Expositions, Inc., P.O. Box 418, Rockport, ME 04856. Endorsed by these influential 
sponsors: Shipbuilders Council of America, American Waterways Shipyard Conference, 
American Shipbuilding Association, Marine Machinery Association, U.S. Maritime 
Administration, U.S. MARITECH Program, Lloyd's Ship Manager, Work Boat World. 
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Dramatically reduce your communications expense with 
SKYCELLSM Satellite Telephone Service. 

Competition means 
lower prices for you, 

For the first time in history, 
you have a real choice for 
satellite communications while 
in North American waters. In April 
1995, American Mobile Satellite 
Corporation (AMSC) successfully 
launched the most powerful 
satellite ever built for mobile 
communications. And in a few 
months, SKYCELL Satellite 
Telephone Service which 
includes voice, fax and 
data communications will 
be available. 

Coverage where you 
need it most 

A high percentage of commercial 
vessel communications occur in our 
expansive coverage area. With a 

SKYCELL 
Service phone 
installed oil 
your vessel, 
you'll never 

have to use expensive Standard A 
communications while navigating 
North American waters. 

SKYCELL 
Service is a fraction 
of the cost of Inmarsat 
Standard A. 
If you already have a Standard A 
communications system, you can 
have access to lower-cost communi-
cations, too. Simply, install a 
SKYCELL Service phone on the 
bridge right next to your Standard A 
phone. Standard A service is $6 to 
$8 per minute. SKYCELL Service 
is as low as $1.49 per minute. 

You'll find that savings add up fast 
with SKYCELL Service. 

Your crew will also appreciate 
the savings. 

ie offering your crew savings 
of up to 80% on their personal 
plone calls. With SKYCELL 
Service, your crew will be able 

to stay in touch at the lowest cost 

The SKYCELL Service System 
pays for itself in no time. 
This year you will be able to 
buy a SKYCELL Service 

phone for under $7,000. This 
investment will pay for itself in a 

few months because the SKYCELL 
Service airtime rates are over 80% 
less than Standard A airtime rates. 

Call 800-753-2672 for more 
information, 

SKYCELL Satellite Telephone 
Service will be available this year. 
We are now taking orders. If you 
want to find out more or place your 
order, (•all 800-753-2672. 

Satell i te Telephone Service 

Low- Cost 
Satellite # 
Communications 
Have Arrived. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR : > i l H H S H H H B 

liilillllll® 

Dear Editor: 
In the Editor's Note section of the August 

1995 issue, you requested comments or 
suggestions be sent to your attention via e-
mail or telefax. 

Before I address my concern, I would like 
to go on the record that as a longtime sub-

scriber \oMR/EN, I have noticed a significant 
improvement in the quality and content of 
your editorial articles; however, I am con-
cerned with comments made by Mr. Stottat 
the recent conference on shipyard competi-
tiveness, and reflected in the article "U.S. 
Yards: Seeking the Competitive Edge." 

Your article referenced Hitachi Zosen's 
ambitious goal of achieving productivity lev-
els of six to eight employee hours per com-
pleted compensated gross ton (CGT). Since 
I have the reputation of being a "barn yard" 
economist, this information piqued my inter-
est, and I was able to receive additional 

Cutting your shipping costs is 

Place Griff-Shrink5' over the 
material being shipped. 

Crates and the t ime and labor involved in 
packing them can make u p a fairly large 
chunk of your sh ipping cost. In m a n y cases, 
Griff-Shrink heavy-duty, reinforced shrink 
film can eliminate the need for crates. The 
shrink film is quick and easy to app ly and 
adds m u c h less weight than conventional 
methods . 

Check out the variety of available benefits 
that can be combined to fit your exact needs 
for easier more cost-efficient shipping. 

91996 Reef Industries, Inc. Griff-Shrink is a registered trademark of Reef Industries, Inc. 

Use a heat gun to create a 
tight protective skin. 

Your materials are protected 
and ready to ship without 

costly crating. 
Available Benefits 
/ Volatile Corrosion Inhibitor (VCI) protects your products 

from rust without grease or other messy applications. 
/ Opaque f i lm protects the security of your products. 
/ Clear f i lm al lows for easy inspection for customs. 
y Fire Retardancy helps protect your products from fire damage. 
/ Anti-Static grades help protect sensitive electronic products. 

Call today. Start saving tomorrow. 
800/231-6074 ext. 519 

Reef Industries, Inc. • P.O. Box 750250 
Houston, TX 77275 • 713/507-4200 • 713/507-4295 FAX 

• y A " Griffolyn 
Reinforced 

Plastic Fabrics 
Creating solutions to industrial 

problems since 1957. 
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STACO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
A E S INTERNATIONAL 

MARINE TRANSPORTATION SPECIALIST 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
SHIP PROPELLER MOVEMENTS 

WAREHOUSING & OUTSIDE STORAGE AVAILABLE 

Equipment Available 
' Propeller Rigg 
' 40' - 48' Flatbed Trailers 
' Lowboy Trailers - 50 Ton 
' Stretch Trailers 
' Vans 
" 20' - 40' Container Chassis 

Air Freight Available 

(Serving 48 States & Foreign Ports) 
MC 270171 

S t a c o Ente rpr i se s , Inc . 
P.O. Box 17635 

Jacksonville, Florida 32216 
Phone Fax 
(904) 249-1200 (904) 249-2209 
(904) 249-6007 24 Hr. Emergency No: (904) 636-8286 
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"Maximize" 
Your Galley 

Space! 
At only 30-inches 

wide, the new Lang 
Maxunizer range is 
perfect for tight galleys 
- hatchable to 26"x66". 

T h e Maximizer is 
built with a windowed 
door convection oven 
base, your choice of top 
arrangements, stainless 
steel 4" toe base, latches, 
sea rails, grab bars and 
stainless steel exterior and interior. 

For more information, please call 
Mark Jones at (206) 885-4045. 

Q l D P.O. Box 905 • 

lane 
Redmond, WA • 98073 

Fax: (206)882-2373 
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information in the form of Table 1 of Mr. 
Staff's MarAd presentation. Table 1 states: 
"U.S. shipyard employees produce at a rate 
of 150-200 employee hours per CGT, while 
Japanese workers' current rate is 17-22 em-
ployee hours perCGT." Howcanthatbe? Are 
you telling me that the U.S. worker is only 11 
percent as efficient as the Japanese worker? 
Even if the U.S. rate is based on production of 
military warships, the spread does not make 
any sense at all. If these numbers are even 
close to being accurate, why should we even 
bother with Title XI financing as well as 
government programs designed to encour-
age capital investment in domestic ship con-
struction? 

I fear that information of this nature could 
damage the editorial credibility of MR/EN. 
I would appreciate comments from your side 
on this issue. 

Sincerely, 

James Baur 
President 
Lips Propellers 
Chesapeake, Va. 

The MarAd-sponsorid conference M which the 
statistics on production were quoted pi^mpted^thiit 
kuer frott: wtern.monaLrruiritime comuUiintjames 
R. McCaul, IMA Associates, to Adm. lierberger. 
the letter is reprinted here ivith Mr. McCaul's 

permission. — ed. 

Dear Adm. Herberger: 
The conference on shipyard con 

ness, sponsored by the Maritime Administra-
tion Office of Shipyard Revitaiization, pro-
vided comparative data for employee hours 
per CGT in U.S. and Japanese shipyards. 
This information was provided in the intro-
duction to the conference, setting the scene 
for the recommendations that followed. 

Can you really believe that U.S. shipyards 
are one-tenth as productive as Japanese 
shipyards? Icertainlydon'tbelievethis. Nor 
do any of the Japanese shipbuilders with 
whom I've spoken believe they are 10 times 
as productive as U.S. shipyards. Maybe 30 
to 50 percent more productive due to learning 
and volume, but not 10 times! 

If s my understanding that the U.S. gov-
ernment is attempting to help U.S. shipyards 
move into commercial work. Inaccurate 
information depicting U.S. shipyards as un-
productive dupes is counterproductive. It 
scares prospective customers. To use a gov-
ernment-sponsored forum to convey this 
image make no sense. 

Wouldn't it be far better to focus on the 
successes of Newport News, Trinity, 
Avondale, Alabama in attracting foreign 
customers? In fact, how do you explain these 
successes in light of the ridiculous productiv-
ity comparisons provided in this conference? 

Sincerely, 

James R. McCaul 
President 
IMA Associates 
Washington, D.C. 

Mari t ime Reporter /Engineer ing News 



. . . i s more than just a slogan. 
•ilLIt symbolizes the dedication 
Hi. and commitment of our 
• b e a m to serving the needs of 
- % customers. To us, each 
' f iFcustomer is important and 

we are working hard to bring 
you the best possible mobile 
satellite communications. 
We are dedicated to provid-
ing Quality, Reliability, 
Simplicity, and Value. 

Give us a call. Your comments 

are important to us. 
301 214 8705 • North America 
44 1737 779 778 • Europe 
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OSI Wins U.S. Contract 

Offshore Systems International 
(OSI) sold 10 ECPINS (Electronic 
Char t based Precise Integrated 
Navigation System) to the Ameri-
can Steamship Co., based in Buf-
falo, N.Y., a subsidiary of GATX 
Corp. The systems will be installed 
on self-unloader bulk carriers which 
travel on the Great Lakes. Instal-
lation is scheduled for this month. 

Welcome to Simrad Anritsu's version 
of the information superhighway for 
marine vessels. 

To keep up with growing communication 
needs, Simrad Anritsu introduces the first 
Inmarsat-B maritime terminal type accepted 
and deliverable in the United States. 

Providing high quality digital communica-
tions and call savings, the Inmarsat-B 
is a step ahead of current analog systems. 

The sale is the largest U.S.-based 
commercial sale in the company's 
history. American Steamships ' 
fleet-wide purchase of ECPINS re-
portedly makes the company the 
largest U.S.-based user of Electronic 
Chart Display and Information Sys-
tems (ECDIS). The bulk carriers 
vary in size from 639 ft. to 1,000 ft. 
(194.75 m to 304 m). 

The company also reported a 
financial plan which will help it 
improve sales and marketing ca-

Simrad Anritsu's unit, compact and 
lightweight, allows an array of options for 
telephones, fax, credit card calls, transfers 
and confidential telegrams. It provides 

pacity. OSI has reached an agree-
ment with Sprott Securities Ltd. to 
act as agent to arrange a major 
private placement in the amount of 
$2.55 million to $3.4 million. The 
placement is on a best efforts basis 
and is in the form of Special War-
rants. A minimum of 1.5 million 
Special Warrants to a maximum of 
two million Special Warrants priced 
at $1.70 per warrant are being sold. 

For more information on OSI 
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Evergreen And Uniglory To 
Upgrade Container Fleets 

Taiwan's Evergreen Group is to 
build 11,850 new freight containers 
in order to upgrade the fleets now 
operated by sister companies Ever-
green Marine Corp. (EMC) and 
Uniglory Marine Corp. 

The total value of the contracts is 
approximately $50 million. EMC 
placed an order with Evergreen 
Heavy Industrial Corp. (EHIC) in 
Chung Li, Taiwan, for 2,050 new 
general purpose containers plus 200 
refrigerated containers. The gen-
eral purpose containers comprise 400 
20-ft., 1,400 40-ft. and 250 40-ft. hi-
cube units, for a total of3,700 TEUs. 
The 200 reefer units are also 40-ft. 
high-cube containers. 

EMC also placed orders with 
EHIC's Malaysian subsidiary, Ev-
ergreen Heavy Industrial Corp. 

Evergreen Signs Panama 
Container Terminal Contract 

Dr. Chang Yung-fa, chairman 
of t he Eve rg reen Group, and 
Ernesto T. Balladeras, president 
of P a n a m a , signed a cont rac t 
whereby Evergreen will invest $85 
million in the first phase of a new 
container terminal at Colon at the 
eastern end of the Panama Canal. 
The new facility, the Colon Con-
tainer Terminal, is located at Coco 
Solo, adjacent to the city of Colon, 
to the north of Panama City. Con-
struction of the first phase will 
start in March 1996 and is sched-
uled to be completed in December 
1997. The facility will be managed 
by Evergreen on a common-user ba-
sis. Once the first phase of the 
terminal is fully operational, the com-
pany predicts an annual throughput 
of 300,000 to 400,000 containers. 
Initially, the two berths will be served 
by three Panamax gantry cranes. 
The new terminal will become the 
hub point for Evergreen's regional 
Caribbean feeder service. It cur-
rently uses two 510-TEU vessels. 

Karl Senner Enters 
Agreement With Centrico 

Karl Senner of New Orleans en-
tered an agreement with Centrico to 
sell and service Westfalia separators 
for marine service in the U.S. Gulf 
Coast area. 

Effect ive immedia te ly , Kar l 
Senner will offer new unit sales and 
24-hour parts and service availabil-
ity. The company will offer both 
basic units and complete centrifuge 
packages mounted on custom-built 
skids, including all accessories as 
needed to meet specifications. 

Karl Senner also sells and ser-
vices Reintjes marine gearboxes, 
Berg controllable-pitch propellers and 
thrusters, Rexroth marine controls 
and ABB turbochargers. 

For more information on Karl Senner 
Circle 188 on Reader Service Card 

The New Standard In SatCom. 

Simrad, Inc. 
West Coast: 206-778-8821 Fax: 206-771-7211 
East Coast: 516-273-3737 Fax: 516-273-3270 

1994 Simrad, Inc. All rights reserved. 
Circle 289 on Reader Service Card 

quality communication and privacy 
between vessels, and ships and shore. 

Enclosed antenna consists of a 3-axis 
control unit with electronic 
motion sensors. 

As the information superhighway becomes 
a reality, Simrad will take you there first. 
Contact your dealer or call us today. 

SIM RAD 

SIMRAD /inritsu 
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"Engineer a better fiber, 
and ultimately you've engineered 

a better product." 

Today, rope manufacturers have found that they 
require a higher level of performance plus cost-
effectiveness for the most demanding applications, such 
as: tethers for balloons, underwater surveillance systems 
offshore oil rigging and transmission and distribution 
(T&D) lines. ACE Polyester SeaGard meets these 
requirements. And, for the sailor who wants the best in 
performance, SeaGard ropes offer that certain added 
security plus easy, smooth handling. 

V818 A.C.E. Polyester 11 Wi 

For further information and test results, contact: 
Dept. A-S, Suite 1500, 224 West 35th St., NY, NY 10001 

IliedSignal 
F I B E R S 

As marine applications became more demanding, the 
rope industry faced a new challenge -- to engineer a 

better performing polyester rope product. 

Through a program of intense fiber research, 
AlliedSignal engineers discovered the solution. 
By applying a unique and proprietary SeaGard® finish to 
the ACE polyester fibers, a better performing wet abrasion 
resistant rope was now able to be constructed. 

In independent testing and in field testing by several 
rope manufacturers, ACE Polyester SeaGard ropes --
3-strand and braided -- outlasted and out-performed 
ordinary polyester ropes by incredible margins, even 
under the most severe wet abrasion conditions. 
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Austal Delivers 25th Vessel To China 

Western Austra l ia shipbuilder 
Austal Ships recently celebrated the 
delivery of its 24th and 25th high-
speed ferries to China. Since the 
first Chinese delivery in 1990, the 
company's 131.5-ft. (40-m) catama-
ran has evolved into a sleek, stream-
lined look, with an emphasis on 
client specifications and propulsion 
alternatives, as well as the design-
specific rounded bilge and bulbous 
bow. The most recent vessels, Shun 

u t i f t T P c y 
• I «r~m Ml W I Mm H P • » 

H A L O N R E P L A C E M E N T A G E N T 

Clean Gas Halon Replacement 

E.P.A. and F.A.A. Approved 

Effective in Portable Extinguishers 

Immediate Availability 

® 

Contact: Jeff Gibson, Amer ican Pacific Corp. • Tel: (702) 7 3 5 - 2 2 0 0 • Fax : (702) 7 3 5 - 4 8 7 6 
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Don't Gamble with the Life 
of Your Equipment... 

In these days of tight budgets, fierce competition and 
demand for quality, only the smartest will survive. 
Intelligent managers are taking proven steps to reduce 
maintenance and downtime of electrical equipment, thereby 
saving precious dollars! 

How much are you currently spending? How many 
hours of production are lost? 

Would you l ike to prevent : 
• Unexplained Computer Malfunctions 
• Telephone & Data System Failure 
• Programmable Logic Control Failure 
• Variable Frequency Drive Failure 
• Premature Failure of Inductive Motors 
• Fire Alarm & Security System Failure 
• Unscheduled Electrical Equipment Downtime 
• Early Light Bulb and Ballast Replacement 

We Can Help Reduce Electrical Maintenance! 
Stop Damage From Lightning and Power Surges! 

(800) 766-0486 or (904) 654-4447 

innovative technology of Destin, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1212, 122 Azalea Drive, Destin, FL 32540 
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A . ELCAT'S 
rCapac® Impressed 

Current Cathodic 
Protection System's 

platinum-clad anodes on 
niobium and titanium 

substrates provide 20-year 
I life, current distribH 

fartd hull potential control, 
'provided by sacrificial zinc or 

aluminum anodes is too high when 
rnew, causing damage to coatings, and too 

low when old, causing hull corrosion. 
For more information, call or fax ELCAT today. 

Better components, 
Better protection. 

2 Milltown Court, Union, NJ 07083 
Phone: 908-851-2277 Fax: 908-851-6906 
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De and Hai Yang, were respectively 
fitted with gas turbines and diesel 
engines. Yuet Hing Marine Sup-
plies of Hong Kong ordered the ships, 
on behalf of the Shun Gang Passen-
ger Transportat ion Corp. (ShunDe) , 
and the Aihuhai J iuzhou Port Ship-
ping Co. (Hai Yong). They will join 
a fleet of 21 Austal-built ferries al-
ready servicing the Hong Kong and 
Guangdong region. 

Shun De has a service speed of 40 
knots, and a passenger capacity of 
332 .Shun De represents the owner's 
fourth Austal-built vessel, and sec-
ond gas turbine ferry, and will re-
place an original vessel of the same 
name which has been sold to an-
other area operator. Hai Yang has 
a service speed of 33.5 knots, and a 
passenger capacity of 338. Both 
vessels share the dimensions of 131.5 
ft . (40.1 m) by 37.7 ft. (11.5 m) by 
4.59 ft . (1.4 m). 

For more information on Austal Ships 
Circle 70 on Reader Service Card 

Shun De Specifications & 
Equipment 

Vessel type Passenger catamaran 
Port of registry Rong Qi, 

People's Republic of China 
Classification.. China Classification Society 
Length overall 131.5 ft. (40.1 m) 
Width 37.7 ft. (11.5 m) 
Depth 4.59 ft. (1.4 m) 
Service speed 40.2 knots 
Main engines (2) AlliedSignal TF 40 

gas turbines 
Gearboxes.... (2) Cincinnati Gear MA 107 
Propulsion system (2) KaMeWa 

71S waterjets 
Auxiliaries (2) MTU 6V183AA51 

Hai Yang 
Specifications & Equipment 

Vessel type Passenger catamaran 
Port of registry Zhu Hai, 

People's Republic of China 
Classification.... China Classification Society 
Length overall 131.5 ft. (40.1) 
Width 37.7 ft. (11.5m) 
Depth 4.59 ft. (1.4 m) 
Service speed 33.5 knots 
Main engines (2) MTU 

16V396TE74L diesels 
Gearboxes (2) ZF BU755 
Propulsion system (2) KaMeWa 

71S waterjets 
Auxiliaries (2) MTU 6V183AA51 s 

Edgetech Announces New 
European Service Center 

Edgetech, a Milford, Mass., ma-
rine ins t ruments manufacturer , has 
a n n o u n c e d t h e a p p o i n t m e n t of 
Oretech Sales B.V. in the Nether-
lands as its authorized European 
service center, effective November 
1, 1995. Oretech will service all 
Edgetech products for European cus-
tomers, and the Oretech technicians 
will be factory t ra ined by experi-
enced Edgetech personnel so tha t 
upgrades and repairs will be able to 
be c a r r i e d o u t i n t h e f i e ld . 
Consumab le s , s p a r e p a r t s , a n d 
rental/lease equipment will also be 
available through the service cen-
ter . 

For more information on Edgetech 
Circle 65 on Reader Service Card 
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Hitachi Zosen Receives Orders lor Two LPG Carriers 
Hitachi Zosen Corp. won an or-

der for a pair of LPG carriers, each 
with a capacity of 18,000-cu.-m., 
from Norsk Hydro A.S. 

Established in 1905, Norsk Hy-
dro is Norway's largest publicly-
owned industr ial concern. It is now 
operating 13 gas tankers , and the 
newly ordered LPG carr iers will 
enhance the company's petrochemi-

1 8,000-cu.-m. LPG Carrier 
Main Characteristics 

Length o.o 505 ft. (154 m) 
Breadth, molded 80.7 ft. (24.6 m) 
Depth, molded 43 ft. (13.1 m) 
Scantling draft, molded 30.6 ft. (9.35 m) 
GI 13,800 (approx.) 
DWT 18,500 (metric) 
LPG tank capacity 18,500-cu. m. 
Main engine Hitachi Zosen B&W 
Delivery 1997 

ACL To Acquire All 
Marine Assets 

Of ContiCarriers & 
Terminals 

Continental Grain Co. of New 
York and American Commercial 
Lines (ACL) of Jeffersonville, Ind., 
announced they have signed a let ter 
of intent under which ACL will ac-
quire all of the mar ine assets of 
Cont iCarr iers & Terminals , Inc. 
(CCT), a wholly-owned barge t rans-
portation subsidiary of Continental 
Grain, and CCT's wholly-owned sub-
sidiary, Dakota Barge Service, Inc. 
of St. Paul , Minn. 

The transaction, which is subject 
to t he negot ia t ion of def in i t ive 
agreements and applicable regula-
tory approval procedures, is ex-
pected to be completed by the end 
of the year. I t involves 400 barges, 
nine towboats and three drydocks. 

In addition, Continental Grain 
intends to enter into a long-term 
contract with ACL to supply barge 
freight to Continental 's inland river 
elevators. J o h n Zick, senior vice 
president and general manager of 
C o n t i n e n t a l ' s N o r t h A m e r i c a n 
Grain Division, said the company's 
decision to withdraw from the barge 
business and to outsource its barge 
t ransportat ion needs from ACL will 
bet ter position it to manage its core 
businesses — the origination and 
internat ional market ing of grains 
and oilseeds. 

Michae l C. Hagan, president 
a n d C E O of ACL, s a i d t h e 
outsourcing by Continental of its 
barging operations to ACL builds 
on the long-standing par tnership 
between the companies. 

cal and fertilizer product transpor-
tation capacity. 

The carriers are designed to trans-
port not only LPG, but also a variety 
of other products, including ammo-

nia and vinyl chloride monomers. 
P o w e r e d by H i t a c h i Zosen 
B&W6S50MC diesel engines, the 
multipurpose LPG carriers are de-
signed for excellent safety and eco-

nomical performance. 
The ships will be built a t the 

company's Ariake Works. 
For more information on Hitachi Zosen 
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Sailors from all over the world 

are united by one great passion. 

And by one great 

communications company. 

The passion for the sea drives men to sailing: it's better to know that one can rely on safe communication links 

with shore stations, with other vessels, with the various units of the fleet. T E L E C O M ITALIA, the company 

which operates te lecommunica t ions in Italy, now also manages services previously provided by S I R M , 

concerning maritime radio links and assistance to navigation, guaranteeing communications and radio traffic, also 

via satellite. T E L E C O M ITALIA's offer for the sea further includes sale, installation, maintenance and service for 

equipment and integrated navigation systems, all complying with the most recent national and international 

regulations and projected according to the most advanced technologies. Now, merchant ships, fishing boats and 

pleasure crafts have something new in common: T E L E C O M ITALIA's security in maritime communications. 

A safe harbour for maritime communications. s s ^ S T E L E C O M 
ITALIA 

JSBL 
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Singmarine Wins $34 Million Contract 

VIKING 
Molded & 
Ex t ruded 
R u b b e r 

Foam Ship & 
Pier Fender 

J r 2EE 

(Of a 'one-hand'control 
of speed and rotation 
of a 360 propulsion 
system 
(Azimuthing Thruster / 
Rudder Propeller). 

3 kA r - / O r C O U ' ^ O L JS " a s & i j j f i S D 

ROTATING AND SPEED 
CONTROL 
UNITS 

• alternatively with 
a limited angle 
for the control 
of a Waterjet 
Propulsion 
System 
or for a 
combination 
of rudder / speed control. 

• on request 
with motors for an Electric 
Shaft (Synchronization) System. 

• with illuminated scales. 

RSCU type Mark I has been type approved by: 
ABS - BV - DNV - GL - CCS <ZC) - LRS - NKK - RINA -
The USSR Register of Shipping. 

STDRK-KUJAIMT 
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Stork-Kwant B.V. Voltastraat 3 / P.O. Box 23 / 8600 AA SNEEK HOLLAND phone: 05150 13745 int. +31 5150 13745 fax: 05150 22478 int. +31 5150 22478 

VIKING FENDER CO. 
Division of 

VIKING MARINE PRODUCTS, INC. 
Complete Marine Fendering with 

Dockside Installation Facilities 

SIDE FENDERS 

Singmarine Industries won a $34 
million contract from F.T. Everard 
& Sons Ltd. of the U.K. to build a 
pair of coastal tankers for ocean 
petroleum products. The contract 
to build the two 3,700-dwt vessels 
was reportedly won against stiff in-

ternational competition. 
The first of the vessels is expected 

to be delivered by the fourth quarter 
of 1996, with the second delivered in 
the first quarter of 1997. 

"We appreciate the confidence of 
F.T. Everard & Sons in Singmarine's 
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Army Corps Of Engineers 
Seeks Vessel To Purchase 

The director of the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers' Marine Design 
Center (MDC) announced the ini-
tiation of a negotiated procurement 
to acquire one existing floating crane 
of suitable quality and characteris-
tics to support the Lock and Dam 
Maintenance Mission of the Rock 
Island District, USACE. 

The vessel to be acquired shall be 
a non-powered, steel constructed 
barge, supporting a permanently 
mounted, revolving heavy lift crane 
capable of satisfying various lifting 
requirements. 

The barge, including the crane 
foundation, shall be classed by the 
American Bureau of Shipping as an 
"A 1 BARGE," and shall hold a cur-
rent classification certificate, both 
at the time of proposal and at the 
time of delivery. Physical condition 
inspections of each qualified vessel 
will be required prior to contract 
award, and shall be performed at 
the offerers' location. 

Interested parties should contact: 
Commander and District Engineer, 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Phila-
delphia District, Wanamaker Build-
ing, 100 Penn Square East, Philadel-
phia, Pa. 19107; tel: (215) 656-6770; 
attn: CENAP-CT (Ms.Linda Toth); 
Reference: DACW61-96-R-0001. 

1-800-297-8724 
Workshop • Repair Bay • Yacht Storage 
Maintenance • Boathouse • Field Office 

• Heavy Equipment Storage 
• Factory Direct, Distributor & Leasing 

Programs Available 
W I D T H S A V A I L A B L E : 10' T O 65 ' 

L E N G T H S I N 5 ' I N C R E M E N T S 
A L L W E A T H E R P R O T E C T I O N - F A S T A S S E M B L Y 

A P P R O V E D F O R G O V E R N M E N T C O N T R A C T B I D D I N G 
" M a n u f a c t u r e d a n d M a r k e t e d b y " 

UNIVERSAL SHELTERS 
U.S. Hwy. 19 South • Pe lham, G A 3 1 7 7 9 

912 -294 -9633 • fax 912-294-7816 

Orbital, Teleglobe Sign Final 
Agreements For 36-Satellite 
Orbcomm Network 

Orb i t a l Sciences Corp. and 
Teleglobe Inc. signed a final financ-
ing and construction agreement for 
an expanded 36-satellite Orbcomm 
global communications system. 
Under the terms of the agreements, 
Teleglobe will invest a total of $85 
million; Orbital a total of $75 mil-
lion. The total capital committed to 
the project will be $160 million and 
the two companies will each own 50 
percent of Orbcomm Global, the 
owner and operator of the system. 

In a related event, Orbital an-
nounced that it has received a $160 
million contract from Orbcomm Glo-
bal for the construction and launch 
of the remaining 34 Orbcomm satel-
lites. 

When push comes to shove 
haven Viking on your side. 

VIKING 
MODULAR FENDERING 

1160 State St. • Perth Amboy, NJ 08861 USA 
908-826-4552 • FAX 908-826-5533 

'liuilt on a commitment to quality, reliability and customer satisfaction.' 

capability and experience demon-
strated by their awarding the build-
ing of the two coastal tankers to us," 
said Toh Ko Lin, executive direc-
tor, Singmarine. 

The vessels will measure 288.7 
ft. (88 m) long and 54 ft. (16.5 m) 

wide, capable of a service speed of 
12.5 knots. They will be of double-
hulled construction and reportedly 
state-of-the-art in regards to cargo 
handling and monitoring systems. 
Each vessel will have complete seg-
regation of up to five grades of cargo, 
with a total capacity of 4,250 cu. m. 

For more information on Singmarine 
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Approved 
MarAd OKs Sales Request 

MarAd has approved a request 
by J. Ray McDermott Holdings, Inc., 
New Orleans, La. to sell and trans-
fer to Panamanian registry the cargo 
barges Intermac 600 and Intermac 
627 to Panama Offshore Charter-
ing Co. 19, Inc,. a Panamanian cor-
poration. 

Hurricanes Cause NPR 
Delays 

MarAd has granted a request 
from NPR, Inc. to operate the SS 
Carolina and the SS Nueva San 
Juan in the domestic trade for one 
voyage each to accommodate NPR's 
new deployment. NPR said unfore-
seen events, including, among other 
things, an extraordinary hurricane 
season, caused significant vessel 
deviations and delays. None of 
NPR's competitors raised any ob-
jections to the emergency request. 
Section 506 of the Merchant Ma-
rine Act of 1936, as amended, per-
mits the temporary transfer of ves-
sels built with the aid of construc-
tion-differential subsidy (CDS) into 
domestic trade up to six months if 
it is deemed necessary. Vessel 
owners must receive written per-
mission from MarAd and must re-
pay CDS on a pro-rata basis for 
periods of domestic trading. The 
two vessels were built with the 
assistance of CDS. 

Drilling Rig Transfer OKd 
MarAd has approved a request by 

Whittington Drilling Ltd., a Bermu-
dian corporation, to transfer the drill-
ing rigArethusa Staworker (ex-Trea-
sure Staworker; ex-Penrod), to Pana-
manian registry, without change in 
ownership. 

MarAd Extends Subsidizable 
Lives Of Two Vessels 

MarAd and Maritime Subsidy 
Board have approved an applica-
tion from Mormac Marine Trans-
port, Inc. to extend the subsidizable 
life on the Mormacstar and 
Mormacsun and to enter into a 
subs idy s h a r i n g a r r a n g e m e n t 
among those vesse ls and the 
Mormacsky. 

The subsidy board noted that un-
der the action the amount of operat-
ing-differential subsidy payable un-
der the new arrangement will not 
increase beyond what already had 
been authorized. The board also 
determined the action was in the 
public interest "in view of the main-
tenance of useful ships manned with 
trained and efficient personnel to 
meet active sealift requirements of 
the Department of Defense and to 
maintain U.S.-flag commercial ser-
vice on its essential liquid and dry 
bulk cargo carrying services ..." 

Under the board's action, the 
Mormacstar and Mormacsun will 

remain eligible until for financial aid 
until the subsidy contract expires 
Jan. 31, 1997, when both will be 
more than 20 years of age. 

A notice of Mormac's request was 
published in theFederal Register on 
Aug. 10, but no responses were re-
ceived. 

Crowley To Sell Tank Barge 
MarAd has given Crowley Marine 

Services, Inc., Oakland, Calif., per-
mission to sell a tank barge (Barge 
No. 25) to Atlantic Service Supply, 
S. A., a Panamanian corporation. The 
barge will be transferred to Panama-
nian registry. MarAd also has ap-

proved an application by Key Inter-
national Drilling Co. Ltd., a Bermu-
dian corporation, to transfer the 
ownership of a Panamanian drilling 
rig (Santa Fe Rig 127) to Santa Fe 
Drilling Operations, Inc., a Cayman 
Islands corporation. The vessel will 
remain under Panamanian registry. 
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j / f and instructions. Simply 
jd^ draw a sample and send it 

back to us for a complementary 
analysis. Then we'll send a labora-

tory report of your damper condition 
and include your free Sports Radio. 

Take advantage of this limited time offer 
from the world's leading specialists in the 
manufacture, repair, and maintenance of 

viscous dampers...Holset Engineering, 
1320 Kemper Meadow Drive, Suite 
500, Cincinnati, Ohio 45240. U.S.A. 

Call us today! 

IT CAN ALSO GET ^ W M 
YOU A FREE SPORTS 
RADIO WORTH ABOUT A 

TWENTY BUCKS. 
You may be sitting on a time bomb 
and not even know it. Did you know ?f 
that over 50% of diesel engines are * 
equipped with viscous vibration f * 
dampers? Even experienced engine . 
people may not know that regular fluid 1 
testing is the only way to assure your 1 
dampers are providing the protection \ 
you need. % 
By using our test kit to draw a sample of 
the silicone fluid in your ship's viscous 
dampers, you could save your engines from 
costly damage or failure. 
Holset will provide you with a free test kit 
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Received 
Permission Sought To Sell 
Drill Rig 

MarAd has received an applica-
tion by Key International Drilling 

Company Ltd., Dallas, Texas, ask-
ing permission to sell the 6,104-gt oil 
drilling rig Santa Fe Rig 127 to 
Santa Fe Drilling Operations, Inc., a 
Cayman Island Corp., also of Dallas. 
The rig would be used in worldwide 
drilling operations. It was built in 
Kaohsiung, Taiwan in 1981. 

Neptune Asks Permission To 
Sell Tanker 

MarAd has received a request from 
Neptune Int'l., Inc., Elk Grove Vil-
lage, 111., to sell the 27,269-gt tanker 
Baltimore Trader. The proposed 
purchaser is Neter Navigation, S.A., 
of Singapore. The vessel would be 

resold to Baldev Ship Breakers of 
India and scrapped in that country. 
The vessel was built in 1955 in Spar-
rows Pt., Md. 

Coastal Tug & Barge Files 
Application 

Coastal Tug & Barge, Miami, 
Fla, has applied for permission to 
sell the oil barge Coastal 29 to 
Serenity Navigation Co. of Panama 
for operation under Panamanian 
registry. The barge would be used 
for b u n k e r supply wi th in t h e 
Panama Canal waters to supply 
vessels in both sides of the canal. 

MarAd Published Final Rule 
Regarding Academy Regs 

MarAd is publishing a final rule 
in the Federal Register amending 
regulations for admission and train-
ing of midshipmen at the U.S. Mer-
chant Marine Academy. This rule 
modifies 46 CFR Part 310 which 
concerns nomination and admis-
sion to the Academy of persons 
from American Samoa and Panama 
and the Secretary of Transportation's 
authority to recover costs of educa-
tion from graduates if they fail to 
fulfill certain conditions of their ser-
vice obligations. The rule, assigned 
Docket No.R-161, is effective upon 
publication. For additional informa-
tion, contact Crawford Ellerbe, 
Academy program analyst, Office of 
Maritime Labor and Training, 400 
Seventh Street, SW, Room 7302, 
Washington, D.C. 20590. He maybe 
reached at tel: 202-366-2643. 

Upgrade Your Marina With a 
Marine Travelift Mobile Hoist 

"The No. 1 Hoist Supplier... 
Over 2.500 Units In Service Worldwide!" 

mflRinE 
^ J T R R V £ L I F T 

DNV Introduces Nauticus 
Hull-Design Software 

design software program it designed as a tool to help 
vessels realize its "Total Safety Class" vessel con-
cept. As the user employs Nauticus to design a hull 

5 DNV develops and maintains are all 
observed by the program. According to DNV, the 

in minutes, ensurini 
statutory requirements. 

and the qualifications cjf the 

ment, requiring a view to 
of Information Technology (IT) — enabling the 
processing of large amounts of data in a I 

to be a t 

as it provides hull designers a means of creating a 
hull form that automatically conforms to DNV 
standards. 

For more information on DNV 
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Travelift's load weight indica-
tors alert operators to maxi-
mum load conditions and 
provide a fast and accurate 
method of balancing the load. 

If boat handling is important to your 
business, your yard equipment should 
include the number one mobile boat 

hoist 
throughout 
the world. 
With over 
2,500 
units in 
service 
worldwide, 
Marine 
Travelift is 
the recog-
nized 

leader in the manufacture of boat han-
dling equipment. Operators and owners 
involved with the marine industry have 
come to rely on the features, perfor-
mance and 
value associat-
ed with the 
company's boat 
hoists. Over 35 
years of boat 
handling experi-
ence has led to 
such time test-
ed features as 
the Marine 
Travelift load 
weight indicator 
system. It 
employs 
hydraulic load 
cells which are connected directly to 
the hoist cable and provides an accu-
rate line pull reading on an easy to 

All Marine Travelift 
mobile boat hoists are 
equipped with a pivot 
trunnion which allows 
the frame to pivot when 
traveling over uneven 
yard surfaces. 

read scaled dial. The system also 
indicates individual hoists weight read-
outs for the front or rear hoist system. 
The result is it improves load position-
ing and precise load readings with an 
audible alarm. 

Outstanding performance isn't just 
talked about at Marine Travelift...it's 
engineered into each and every unit we 
sell. Your Marine Travelift mobile boat 
hoist will include a high strength, low 
alloy steel welded box frame which will 
provide unit integrity while our pivot 

Over 35 Years of 
Experience... 

Over 2,500 Units 
in Operation 
Worldwide. 

trunnion neutralizes structural stress 
build-up under loads. Marine Travelift 
introduced the pivot trunnion concept 
to the marine industry. It allows the 
side frames of the hoist to oscillate 
slightly on uneven terrain, thus reduc-
ing high structural stress due to deflec-
tion. The result is better handling, 
greater yard utilization and more cus-
tomers than ever before. 

For value and return on investment, 
units manufactured by the leader in 
boat handling equipment, Marine 
Travelift, are unsurpassed. If you cur-

rently own a unit you may be interested 
to know that this is the perfect time to 
think about upgrading to a larger model 
or adding an additional hoist to your 
operation. Resale prices are strong and 
demand is up. If you are a first time 
Marine Travelift boat hoist customer rest 
assured that a new hoist will begin pay-
ing for itself the moment you begin to 
use it. You will be able to handle more 
boats with the best equipment available. 

Details and specifications on our com-
plete line of mobile boat hoists with 
capacities from 15 to 500 tons and our 
line of Mariner® forklifts are available 
from your local representative or Marine 
Travelift, Inc., 49 E. Yew St., P.O. Box 66 
Sturgeon Bay, Wl 54235 USA • Phone: 
414-743-6202 • Fax: 414-743-1522. 
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The 
Mariner® 
F1500 marine forklift has a 
15,000 lb. (6800kg) capacity. 



For even the 
most far-out calls. 
Station 12 has 
a clear advantage. 

Today it doesn't matter if your ships are on the other side of the 

globe. You can still expect quick access and clear connections 

from your satellite communications. 

The reason? Station 12*. We have a round-the-clock 

monitoring service which ensures that you get your call through 

as soon as possible. 

We also offer you the use of a 24-hour worldwide help desk, 

absolutely free. 

The ISO 9002 certificate earned by our Land Earth Station 

at Burum says a lot about quality at Station 12. 

So does our leading role in the Inmarsat quality workgroup. 

If you're looking for a reliable partner for your worldwide 

communications, the answer is absolutely clear. 

For quick access to Station 12, call +31 2550 62 440 or 

fax +31 2550 62 424. (Or, starting October 10, 1995, you can 

contact us at our new numbers: +31 255 545 111 for phone, 

or +31 255 545 100 for fax.) 

Stat ion 12 satel l i te communicat ions. 

Extending your reach wor ldwide . 

telecom 

station 12 
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Pilot Vessels Designed 
For Anticipated USCG 
Regulation Changes 

On August 31, a dual christen-
ing was held at Worldport LA 
for the Port 's new pilot boats, 

Phineas Banning and Stephen M. 
White, as each was welcomed into 
service, af ter a design process tha t 
commenced more t h a n a few years 
ago, according to J a c k Hochadel , 
vice president of Willard Marine — 
the yard charged with the vessel 
construction and outfitting. 

The vessels were designed spe-
cifically to serve the needs of Los 
Angeles Port pilots, whose board-
ing area will be extended from three-
quar ters of a mile to three miles out 
at sea, under anticipated U.S. Coast 
Guard (USCG) regulation changes. 
At Los Angeles Harbor, a pilot boards 
a ships out at sea, and helps steer it 
past the Los Angeles Lighthouse to 
its assigned ber th in the 7,500-acre 
Port. Depart ing ships also carry 
pilots, who board while still a t berth, 
and disembark af ter the vessel is at 
sea. 

C. Raymond Hunt Associates, Inc., 
of Boston, Mass., designed the ves-
sels, based on the requirement for 
fast, pilot-boarding launches capable 
of year-round, all-weather operation, 
with the capacity to mainta in speed 
and provide stable boarding in rough 
seas. In a recent ta lk with MR /EN, 
Capta in P a t r i c k D o n a h u e of 
Worldport LA reported on the ves-
sels' operation since both were put 
in service, one in mid-June, and the 
other during the first week of Au-
gust. 

"They handle bet ter with a little 

more speed. With the old boats, we 
had to go slow. Now boarding is 
possible at eight to ten knots," said 
C a p t a i n D o n a h u e . 

When asked how the pilot boats 
will contribute to the overall opera-
tion of the Port, he responded, "We 
can service ships out fu r ther and 
faster. With the old boats, people 
would stack up. We can now service 
three or four a t a time, and keep 
them coming." 

Phineas Banning and 
Stephen M. White Specifications 

length 52 ft. (15.8 m) 
Width 15 ft. (4.5 m) 
Depth 4.5 ft. (1.3 m) 
Hull 20 degree deadrise deep-V 
Maximum speed 27 knots 
Service speed 22 knots 
DWT 23 

Equipment List 

Main engines (2) Detroit Diesels, each rated 530 bhp 
..Michigan 32 x 33 Dynaquad 

Couplings Detroit Diesel taper fit 
Reduction gears Twin Disc MG 511A1.92:1 
Engine controls Detroit Diesel DDEC single lever 
Shafting 2.5-in. Aquamet 22 H.S. stainless 
Bearings B.F. Goodrich Cutless Commander 
Radar FurunoRCR-1030 
VHF radio (2)FurunoFM-2610 
Compass Ritchie Magtronic digital display 
Pumps Jabsco 
Lferafls Viking 10-person 10 DX 
Davit Noutical Structures Model YD 600 DC 
Firefighting system Kidde 

Twin Detroit Diesel main engines dominate Phineas Ban/ling's engine room. 

' # I h E v/' 
I 

KV • • t 
W i . S i 

I" I P ' if 
" * / 

J * " 

Adjustable Armrests 

Gas Spring 
Counter 
Balance 

Massive 
Aluminum Pedestal 

MADE IN U.SA. 

Maximum 
Comfort 

Economical ly 
Correct 

Stabilization 

POWER SEATING FOR A CHANGING WORLD 
Stidd Systems has changed the world of high-
performance marine seating, providing more 
comfort, strength and ergonomic value than ever 
before. Lightweight, space-saving, and built to 
MIL standards, Stidd Seats | 
keep your people in place > •-C-i • ~ 
for smoother missions, 
greater passenger safety, 
and improved crew 
performance. Impressive 
features and seat options 

combined with dynamic materials and design, 
have established Stidd seating as the first choice of 
government, commercial and recreational skippers 
everywhere. In a changing world, 
your search for perfect marine 
seating ends here. 

usee 47MLB • 13 Stidd Seats aboard, 
photo by Dan Nerney 

USSOCOMMkVSOC-
22 Stidd Seats abarad 
photo courtesy trinity Marine Group 

i Conversion f rom 

without leaving 

POWER SEATING FOR A CHANGING WORID 
For further information call: 

5 1 6 . 4 7 7 . 2 4 0 0 x 1 2 0 
220 Carpenter St., P.O. Box 87, Greenport, NY 11944 USA • FAX 516.477.1095 

Non 
Waterlogging 
Cushions 

Hardcoat 
Anodized 
Finish 

SERIES 
800 v.4 PATENTED 
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MMS, ABS Info Integration Project 
Wins ARPA Funding 

I 

The Integrated Shipboard Infor-
mation Technology (ISIT) Platform 
project has been selected for fund-
ng by the Depar tment of Defense's 

Advance Research Projects Agency 
(ARPA), and the project is now in 

| ievelopment. ISIT is a $3.8 million, 
18-month project under taken by a 
;eam of seven firms and headed by 
Vlarine Management Systems of 

Stamford, Conn. 
The ISIT Platform will provide a 

ihipboard information and commu-
nication base that , for the first time, 
will integrate the various "islands of 
information" tha t exist onboard mod-

rn commercial ships, into one cen-
ral and accessible database. Al-
hough significant amounts of im-
ortant management and technical 
a ta exist in the navigation, cargo 
nd machinery control systems, this 
a ta has been unavailable from a 

(single shipboard source and there-
fore is largely unavailable to shore-
based management while the ship is 
at sea. ISIT will also provide a 
s tandard open architecture platform 
to run shipboard software and will 
include a standard data satellite com-
munications pa th to shore systems. 
|The t rends in the mari t ime industry 
brmore complex ships, smaller crews 
nd dramatically increased regula-

tory requirements are all converg-
ing to create a critical and urgent 
need for the ISIT platform. 

"Industry consensus standards for 
da ta t ransfer are a critical ingredi-
ent in the ISIT project, and there is 
remendous interest from shipown-

ers and operators," according toEu-
:ene D. Story, president of MMS 
nd chairman of the American Soci-
:ty for Testing and Materials (ASTM) 
orking group tha t will be respon-

sible for developing the s tandards. 
In addition, the American Bureau of 
Shipping will develop guidelines for 
shipboard data management systems 
as par t of the project. 

The ISIT development team con-
sists of seven companies, each a 
leader in its field, and each contrib-

u t i n g in its area of specialization. 
MMS, a provider of ship-to-shore 
communications and shipboard op-
erations management software, will 
act as the project leader. Ultimateast 
Data Communications will provide 
satellite communications technolo-

g y gies, including development of a Vir-
tua l Ea r th Station. Radix Systems 
will contribute mari t ime systems 
testing, integration and project man-
agement. ABS Marine Services, an 
affiliate of the American Bureau of 
Shipping, will develop standards and 
implementation guidelines. Gen-
eral Electric Marine Systems will 
contribute to the development of 
s tandard data interfaces to machin-
ery and cargo control systems. M. 
Rosenblatt & Son, naval architects 
and marine engineers, will provide 
shipboard design and installation 
services, coordinate the shipboard 
installation, and work to develop 
dual use (commercial and military) 

October, 1995 

applications of the technology. 
In addition, an advisory board, 

consisting of principal ship operat-
ing companies, shipyards and satel-
lite communications companies, will 
support the project and provide criti-
cal comment and review. 

ARPA announced in May the se-
lection of 24 new projects for nego-

tiations as a result of the FY 1995 
Maritech competition. Now in its 
second year, the five-year Maritech 
program is a federal effort to develop 
and apply advanced technology to 
improve the competitiveness of the 
U.S. sh ipbu i ld ing i n d u s t r y a n d 
thereby preserve the capability for 
Navy ship construction. Maritech is 

matching industry investments with 
federal funds on a competitive basis 
to develop and implement technolo-
gies and advanced processes to in-
crease the competitiveness of ship 
design, marketing, construction and 
support. 

For more information from MMS 
Circle 51 on Reader Service Card 

MARICHEM 95 
THE INDUSTRY MEETING 

FOR BULK CHEMICALS 

Congress Centrum Ost 
Cologne 
Germany 

28 - 30 November 1995 

Address all enquiries concerning the 
Marichem 95 Conference & Exhibition to: 

The Marichem Secretariat 
London "reiix 

Glen House 
200/208 Tottenham Court Road 

London W1 P 9LA, United Kingdom 

+44 (0)171 436 9774 
+44 (0)171 436 5694 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
InfoGenesis Offers Point-Of-Sale 
Software System For Cruise Ships 

InfoGenesis, a developer of Point-of-Sale (POS) 
applications for the hospitality industry, has de-
veloped a POS system specifically for cruise ships. 

Unique features of the system include special-
ized applications for bars, retail outlets, excurions 
and bell station; a Multi-location Retail Inventory 
Application on the shipboard system; pre-verifica-
tion of passengers a t the POS terminal validates 
charging privileges; detailed comp transaction 
and crewmember meal tracking; Cabin Charging 
Authorization using optical magnetic stripe of 

bar-coded passenger cards. The system supports 
currency conversion for ships accepting multiple 
currencies. 

The system reportedly can handle thousands of 
transactions per hour with no performance degra-
dation. It is available 24 hours a day, with end-of-
day closing and report generation accomplished 
with no system downtime. It can handle hun-
dreds of outlets and up to 999 terminals on one 
system. 

Offered as options to the system are a mirrored 
POS controller for 100 percent faul t tolerance; 
liquor dispensing system, interface which report-
edly provides unsurpassed speed, accuracy and 
control; and Food & Beverage team serving with 

Marine Interior Specialists 

JOINER CONTRACTOR 
CRUISE SHIPS • DINNER BOATS • FERRYBOATS • CASINO VESSELS 

CSI 
Custom Ship Interiors, Inc. 

P.O. Box 237 • Lusby, MD 20657 • Fax: 410-326-9125 

410-326-9122 
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CORROSEAL 
convents rust to magnetite 

and primes metal for painting 
in just one easy application! 

Independent research proves... 
• CORROSEAL bonds with all major top coats without 

the high cost of grit blasting. 

• CORROSEAL is nonflammable, emits no explosive 

fumes, is nontoxic, earth-friendly and VOC compliant. 

Discover for yourself why owners and crews are saying, 
"We won tpaint another vessel 

without Corroseal!" 

CORROSEAL, INC. 

800-237-1573 
Call for the distributor nearest you and ask for free samples of 

Corroseal Rust Converter a Corrozyme Paint Prep Enzyme Cleaner 
CarroMH and COTOIyM apa Fagletaped Trademark! of C o m u m , he. 

« f P S I 
AUTHORIZED PARTS AND SERVICE FOR 

PROPULSION SYSTEMS, INC. & PSI/LIAAEN 
CONTROLLABLE PITCH PROPELLER SYSTEMS 

ANDTHRUSTERS 

» » » > L I A A E N PARTS & SERVICE<<<<<<< 

•PROPELLER SYSTEMS DESIGN, 
MANUFACTURE & REPAIR* 

•PNEUMATIC & HYDRAULIC CONTROLS, PARTS 
SUPPLY, SERVICE, TEST & REPAIR* 

>»WQRLD WIDE SERVICE - 24 HOURS A DAY « < 

609 N W 45TH. -SEATTLE, WA.-U.S .A. -98107 
PH. (206) 789-0944 ~~ FAX (206) 789-1071 J 
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Capitol Diesel 
"Repower Specialists" 

Specializing in 
New, Remanufactured and Used 

Engines and Generators. 
Authorized Dealers For ZF, Northern Lights & Peninsular 

REBUILT ENGINES 
USED ENGINES 
MARINE GEARS 

218 W. 23rd Street 
New York, NY 10011 

(212) 929-6132 
(800) 528-0853 
Alan Gordon 

490 Taylor Lane 
Dania, FL 33004 
(305) 927-0902 
(800) 336-4463 

Mike Cobb 

t ips and gratuit ies automatically calculated an 
split. 1 

For more information on InfoGenesis 
Circle 52 on Reader Service Card 

Tide & Current Prediction Software Available In 
DOS & Windows 

Nautical Software of Beaverton, Ore., has re 
leased the enhanced version of Tides & Cur ren t 
for Windows, as well as the premier release o: 
Tides & Currents for DOS. The program provide; 
basic tide and current prediction data. 

The new Windows version of the progra: 
contains powerful new features including latitude 
and longitude searching, customizable reports, 
event searching, da ta export, enhanced real-tim^ 
window, and expanded coverage ofNorth America. 

The DOS version uses an extremely low amounlj 
of memory — only 256K of RAM is needed to r u n 
the program. This small memory footprint allows 
the program to be run on small Personal Digital 
Assistants (PDAs). Both products offer perpetual 
data from 1901 to the year 2100, so no update 
purchases will be necessary. 

For more information on Nautical Software 
Circle 53 on Reader Service Card 

SPAR Associates Introduces Windows Shipyard 
Estimating Program 

SPAR Associates, Inc., of Annapolis, Md., has 
introduced its Windows-based shipyard est imat- | 
ing system called Esti-Mate. The system provides 
a powerful SQL database to organize cost data by 
system work breakdown structure, by ship z o n e ! 
and by product module. Features support a 
modular construction and the vir tual shipyard of 
consortium partnerships. 

Designed to support both new construction and ' 
ship repair, naval and commercial, the system is 
flexible for generat ing est imates at any level of 
detail. I t allows item by item est imating as well 
as parametr ic functions tha t utilize the user's 
own shipyard production rates. A library of 
modular work packages can be developed tha t will 
quickly generate accurate, complete and detailed 
cost data to reduce the r isk in the cost est imating 
process. 

For more information on SPAR Associates 
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ShipNet: Information Solutions For Shore And 
Ship 

ShipNet is the main supplier of information 
technology solutions to more than 200 companies 
in the shipping business. The company's many 
software/information products include: 

—ShipNet Accounting System (SNACS), which offers accounting and 
budgeting systems tailor-made for the shipping industry, with solutions 
consisting of integrated but separate modules. 

— SnipNet Integrated Calculation System (SNICS), designed to aid 
decision making. Ihe calculation options are used for optimizing operations 
with regard to cargo intake, speed, consumption, performance, claims and 
earnings. 

— ShipNet Operation and Position System (SNOPS) takes the user's 
precalculations through the follow-up process and into postcalculation. The 
system comprises everything from entries of port log, steam log, port and 
berth register, and preliminary and adjusted calculations, resulting in final 
calculation and account figures. 

-ShipNet Integrated Brokering System (SNIBS) reportedly provides 
all the necessary tools to manage positions, orders, fixtures, contacts and 
communications in one integrated environment. Ship databases, yards, 
commitments, inquiries and commercial information are provided to match 

Maritime Reporter/Engineering News 
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a company's woy of working. 
—ShipNet Electronic Data Interchange (SNEDI) is 

an electronic remittance and communications solution, 
based on the EDI standard. 

For more information on ShipNet 
Circle 55 on Reader Service Card 

Armada Data Offers Module-Based 
Shipping Software 

Armada Data offers a series of 
integrated software packages devel-
oped over the course of 20 years ' 
shipping experience on the par t of its 
parent company, the Armada Group. 

The Armada Shipping System 
presently consists of software mod-
ules for control of key areas of the 
shipping business, from communi-
cations and accounting to vessel, 
voyage and cargo control. The mod-
ules can be implemented individu-
ally or as an integrated system to 
provide overall control of shipping 
operations. Available modules in-
clude: 

—The Voyage Estimate module allows the user to carry 
out sensitivity analyses on the basis of freight rates, 
bunker prices and loading quantities. It also facilitates 
world scale tariff calculations for tanker businesses. 
—Voyage Operation is designed to control the specific 
voyages and to register all relevant details of the 
shipping contract. 
—Liner Operations is used by shipowners and agents. 
By means of this module, the loading port agent reports 
cargo bookings and Bill of Lading details via the 
shipowner to the discharge port agent. 
— Container Tracking keeps track of both owned and 
leased containers, containing various search functions. 
— The Claims module is used for administration of 
claims and for generating reports on claims handling at 
various stages. 
—The Accounting module is a multidimensional system 
which offers accountancy specifically for the shipping 
industry. As many as three currencies per transaction are 
supported. 
—Cash Flow is a module used to analyze the cash flow 
of the company during a selected period of time. It is 
possible to make cash flow statements for one day, one 
week, or one month, as well as to draw monthly liquidity 
balances. 

Other modules are also available. 
The system is designed to operate on 
the full range of IBM AS/400 com-
puters, allowing expansion of the 
system from a few to more than 
2,000 terminals or PCs without soft-
ware changes. 

For more information on Armada Data 
Circle 56 on Reader Service Card 

Performance Prediction Software 
From Napa Oy 

Onboard-NAPA is a program de-
vised by Napa Oy for car ferries, 
cruise liners, tankers , and naval 
ships, which enables on-board calcu-
lations of ship loading, damage sta-
bility analysis and ship performance 
predictions. 

In NAPA — also developed by 
Napa Oy—all calculations are based 
directly on a 3D geometry model, 
affording greater accuracy and reli-
ability. Graphics and data manage-
ment are based on a unique ship 
model concept, which enhances ac-
curacy and consistency in both the 
calculations and user information. 

October, 1995 

The da ta are stored in one uniform 
database for flexible management of 
loading cases and providing impres-
sive output report with powerful sta-
tistics. That accuracy and reliability 
are also features of Onboard-NAPA, 
as both systems use the same data 
and procedures. The design data-
base used for production at a ship-

ya rd is direct ly t r a n s f e r a b l e to 
Onboard-NAPA, which is available 
for 486 PCs running the Solaris-
UNIX operating system. 

According to Napa Oy, the pro-
gram improves safety by verifying 
loading conditions against rules and 
regulations before departure. It can 
also be used as an accurate damage 

stability analyzer for t ra ining pur-
poses and in case of an emergency. 
The program reportedly promotes 
maximum utilization of the ship's 
cargo carrying capacity by means of 
accurate cargo planning and the pro-
duction of precise cargo reports. 

For more information on Napa Oy 
Circle 58 on Reader Service Card 

3 Autodesk. 

o you were surprised to get the entire design package so fast! That 's 
because you haven't visited our offices recently. Our Autoship systems have 
speeded up our work - and they let us use all of our knowledge, experience and 
creativity to develop the design that best meets the needs. 

How do we do it now? 

Once we've optimized the ship numerically, we 
design the hull form in Autoship. It's a full NURBS-based 
3-D modeling program and it's automatically faired. 

Throughout, we can check hydrostatics and resistance 
on-line with Autopower. Tha t saves us a lot of time, 
and we use it to look for extra speed. 

Next, we define all the tanks and compartments 
in Autohydro. Calculating volumes and balancing the ship 
is easy and quick, so we can spend more time to optimize 
the layout. 

We define the structural members in Autobuild; the 
program automatically checks for interference and generates a bill of 
materials and a complete list of weights. That eliminates manual 
drafting, saves the yard manhours, and reduces the usual worry 
about weight. 

To save even more, we can export directly to N C cutting machines, 
radically reducing lofting and nesting costs. 

Yes, all these programs come from the same place - Autoship Systems, the 
world's largest developer of Windows™-based marine software. With Autoship, 
the entire design process, from concept to cut plates, is a smooth, seamless flow. 

Autoship helps us produce better designs, faster, with lower construction 
costs...benefits you appreciate, and our competitive edge! 

Gain the competitive edge! 
Contact Autoship today for your free demo disk and catalog 

Hydrostatics 

Power & Resistance 

Construction 

a u t o s h i p 
Systems Corporation 

403 - 611 Alexander St. 

Canada V6A 1E1 

Tel 604. 254 4171 

Fax 604. 254 5171 

Net bpedret@autoship.com 

UK • FRANCE • AUSTRALASIA 

POLAND • CROATIA • RUSSIA 
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TEXTRON Marine & Land Wins 
$26.6 Million USCG Contract 

JL 

US. 

With options, contract could total 140 boats, $165 million 

Textron was awarded the initial 
contract for the construction of 
twenty 47-ft. (14.3-m) Motor Life-
boats (MLB) for the U.S. Coast 
Guard (USCG). The contract is 
valued at $26.6 million and includes 
associated t raining, spares and 
other incidentals. The new MLB 
significantly enhances the USCG's 
ability to perform search and res-
cue operations in heavy weather. 

"This is a great victory for Textron 
Marine & Land Systems, our em-
ployees, and our community," said 
J o h n J . Ke l ly , p r e s i d e n t of 
Textron. "We are proud to be able 
to produce this technical innova-
tion with its significant humanitar-

22 

ian implications for marine safety 
at sea. Further, there is a strong 
international interest in this unique 
design." 

Textron Marine & Land Systems 
designed and manufactured the 
prototype 47-ft. MLB in 1990 and 
later won a contract for the five 
pre-production boats. During the 
pre-production phase of the pro-
gram, the company made signifi-
cant investments to develop inno-
vative engineering solutions and 
initial manufacturing processes for 
the prototype and five pre-produc-
tion craft. 

The latest contract for the con-
struction of the MLBs was won 

competitively under a full and open 
competition. Following construc-
tion of the initial 20 vessels, the 
USCG plans to exercise options for 
up to 120 additional craft. The 
contract value, will all options, is 
approximately $165 million. 

Packed with technological 
advances 

The 47-ft. MLB design incorpo-
rates many technological innova-
tions. It features a lightweight, 
rugged aluminum hull designed to 
withstand 20-ft. (6.1-m) breaking 
waves at three times the force of 
gravity. The vessel is fast — sport-
ing a top speed of 25 knots — which 

provides for faster response times 
in life-threatening situations. The 
MLB also has a self-righting capa-
bility which enables it to pitch-pole 
or role into swells and self-right in 
less than 30 seconds. The crew can 
operate from an open bridge or an 
enclosed bridge in heavy weather, 
for added safety and better visibil-
ity. Headquartered in New Or-
leans, Textron Marine & Land Sys-
tems will do all of the manufactur-
ing work at its facility in New Or-
leans East. Work is scheduled to 
begin in the third quarter of 1995, 
and delivery of the first craft should 
commence in late 1996. 

For more information from Textron 
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How you spend your time 
is our business. 

We know you can't afford the down time that 

results from a broken navigation system. We 

build navigation products you can count on—prod-

ucts that can enhance the safety of your ship and the 

profitability of your business. For example, our 

NT200D makes differential GPS easier to own and 

operate than ever before. That's because it's the first 

marine navigation system with a differential beacon receiver 

built in. Its differential accuracy helps you find fogged-in 

harbor entrances and 

return to hot spots 

and crab pots without 

wasting time. 

NT200D 
The world's first GPS with a built-in differential 
receiver. Its single-box, single-antenna solution 
makes differential easier to use than ever before. 
Also available with the world's first dual-slot 
Smart Card Reader and Dual Head Station. 

The U.S. Coast Guard has chosen 
Trimble's NT200D series to guide 
its Aids To Navigation vessels. 
The Guard uses these ships to 
place and maintain the 50,000+ 
buoys, lights and day markers 
that direct traffic on America's 
waterways. 

Galaxy Inmarsat-C/GPS 
Galaxy integrates GPS and satellite 
communications technology, provid-
ing users with global positioning 
and global messaging capabilities. 

Conversely, its exceptional accuracy helps you avoid 

hazards and the penalties that come from wander-

ing into restricted areas. 

For mariners looking to capitalize on 

existing differential-ready equipment, we offer the 

NavBeaconXL, the GPS industry's most reliable 

differential beacon receiver. 

To learn more about Trimble's product family, and what 

it can do for your bottom line, call us at 1-800-827-2424. 

We'll send you a free copy of our 19% Trimble Marine 

Product Brochure. 

Our DGPS systems 
make it easier than 
ever before to navigate 
narrow channels and 
congested harbors. 

E3 Trimble 
T H E G P S S O L U T I O N 

Trimble Navigation Limited 
Marine Products 
2800 Wells Branch Parkway 
Austin, TX 78728 
1-800-827-2424 
1-512-345-9509 Fax 
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Blohm + Yoss Sports New Corporate Structure 
The Superv isory Board of Blohm + The compan ies to be f o r m e d as a 

Voss A G adopted resolutions which open result of the separa t ion a r e Blohm + 
the w a y to a n e w structure for the Voss M a s c h i n e n b a u G m b H , w h i c h wi l l 
Blohm + Voss g r o u p . b e w h o l l y o w n e d b y Blohm + Voss 

Blohm + Voss A G is to separa te its Ho ld ing A G , a n d Blohm + Voss W e r f t 
o p e r a t i o n a l activities into t w o legal ly G m b H . The shares of the latter wi l l be 
i n d e p e n d e n t c o m p a n i e s a n d w i l l , i n t h e b rought into a n e w Thyssen W e r f t e n 
future , function pure ly as a hold ing G m b H , as wi l l the shares in the shipyard 
c o m p a n y under the n a m e Blohm + Voss of Thyssen N o r d s e e w e r k e G m b H in 
Ho ld ing A G . Emden. The shares of Thyssen W e r f t e n 

Marine Sewage 
Treatment 
From The 

Market Leader 

The Model 15-MX treats blackwater 
waste for a complement of 500 people 

(one of 6 standard sizes available) 

)MNIPURE™ 
MSD SYSTEMS 

Compact & Lightweight 
OMNIPURE'S space saving, fully 
automatic units treat sewage from 
6 to over 500 persons allowing 
discharge in full USCG/1MO com-
pliance. 

Retrofit Solutions 
OMNIPURE'S process modules 
are designed to be retrofitted uti-
lizing existing shipboard tanks and 
are configurable to meet existing 
space and piping requirements. 

User Friendly 
Installation of an OMNIPURE 
system is simple due to factory 
pre-wiring. Daily maintenance is 
minimized with no chemicals or 
biological additives. Sludge 
removal is also eliminated. 

Large Complements 
Multiple units may be configured 
to run in parallel for even larger 
passenger/crew complements. 
Custom systems are also available 
for space-sensitive retrofits. 

OXO E 1 T E C H 
ELTECH International Corporation 
a subsidiary of ELTECH Systems Corporation 

1110 Industrial Blvd. 
Sugar Land,TX 77478 

Tel: 713/240-6770 
Fax: 713/240-6762 

Sales and service centers located in 
most major parts of the world 

MOTOR-SERVICES HUGO STAMP, INC 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS & SERVICE CENTER 
. DISTRIBUTOR & SERVICE CENTER FOR DEUTZ/MWM, AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER FOR 

MaK WITH SPARE PARTS INVENTORY AND AUTHORIZED SERVICE FOR G.M.T. ENGINES. 

. AUTHORIZED MAN & B&W REPAIR SHOP WITH FACTORY EXCHANGE COMPONENTS 
FOR VALVE CAGES, PISTON CROWNS, VALVES AND OTHER ITEMS EX OUR STOCK (USA). 

. MAN B&W DIESEL A/S - ALPHA DIESEL - SERVICE CENTER FOR SOUTH FLORIDA 

• WOODWARD GOVERNORS AND REGULATEURS EUROPA, FULL REPAIR FACILITY WITH 
STATE-OF-THE-ART 5 HP DIGITAL ELECTRONIC TESTSTAND, EXTENSIVE SPARE PARTS 
INVENTORY & EXCHANGE GOVENORS FIELD-SERVICE FOR DIGITAL CONTROLS & LOAD 
SHARING SYSTEMS. 

• TURBOCHARGER REPAIRS FROM OVERHAULS ON BOARD TO SHOP REBLADING AND RETRO-
FITTING WITH OTHER ' OEM-ALTERNAT1VES'. COMPUTERIZED DYNAMIC BALANCING 

LINE BORING OF BEDPLATES AND DISTORTED MAIN BEARING SADDLES IN SITUE WITH 
OPTICAL ADJUSTMENT EQUIPMENT FOR ALL SIZES. FULLY MOBILE EQUIPMENT. 

COMPUTERIZED LASER ALIGNMENT AND RECHOCKING WITH 'EPOCAST 36' RESIN 

FULL RANGE OF MACHINING IN OUR FACILITY ON ON BOARD WITH OUR MOBILE EQUIPMENT 
FROM GRINDING OF LANDING SURFACES TO IN SITUE MACHINING OF LINER O-RING AREAS 

2 4 H O U R S E R V I C E 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 2 2 - 6 7 4 7 

3190 S W 4TH AVE - FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33315 
PHONE: (3051763 3660 - FAX: 1305) 763 2872 

Circle 268 on Reader Service Card 

T R A N S M A R I N E P R O P U L S I O N S Y S T E M S ' 
2 N D A N N U A L D I E S E L E N G I N E S E M I N A R 

at TLe EJg. :wflter Hotel 
Seattle, Waskington, U . S . A . November 1 5 & 1 6, 1 9 9 6 

T M P S ' s econd a n n u a l d iese l e n g i n e p r o p u l s i o n s e m i n a r is devo t ed to v ib ra t i on c o n t r o l 

o n b o a r d sh ips , r e l i a k i l i t v and m a i n t e n a n c e aspec t s *sel eng ines and t l i e l a tes t 

d e v e l o p m e n t s m diese l eng ine p r o p u l s i o n s y s t ems . 

S p e a k e r s i n c lude r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s o f m a j o r , d iese l e n g i n e m a n u i a c t u r e r s t r o m 

E u r o p e a n d t l i e I ' a r E a s t , 

M a i n t e n a n c e aspec ts o f d iese l eng ines w i l l b e d iscussed by t e chn i ca l i vp i v -senta t i ves f r o m t w o 

m a j o r vesse l o p e r a t o r s . 

F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n and p r o g r a m de ta i l s p leas se c o n t a c t : 

T R A N S M A R I N E P R O P U L S I O N S Y S T E M S , I N C . 
4 2 0 0 24tli A v e n u e W e s t 

S e a t t l e , W A 9 8 1 9 9 

P k o n e : ( 2 0 6 ) 2 8 2 - 9 1 4 2 P a x : 1 2 0 6 ) 2 8 2 - 6 5 1 4 

Circle 295 on Reader Service Card 

Circle 228 on Reader Service Card 
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G m b H wi l l b e o w n e d b y Thyssen 
Industrie A G a n d B l o h m + V o s s Hold-

New focus on offshore 
Blohm + Voss is concentrat ing ot) 

the offshore market , particularly three 
m a i n a r e a s for business oppor tun i -
ties: shuttle t a n k e r conversions a n d 
m a i n t e n a n c e ; of fshore unit conver-
sions; a n d conversions of ships intp 
FPSOs. 

B+V contracted the conversion of 
three shuttle tankers to m a i n t a i n the 
vessels' o p e r a t i o n a n d to u p d a t e the 
s u b m e r g e d turret load ing systems. 
The vessels include Dicto Kriutsen, 
Jorunn Knutsena n d Hanne Knutseh. 
All three serve the H e i d r u n f ield for 
shuttling a n d f loat ing storage. 

Also, B+V has a n a g r e e m e n t w i t h 
Fred Olsen A / S to deve lop a conver-
sion concept for one of its tankers to 
b e used later as a n FPSO. The con-
cept vessel has a storage capaci ty of 
6 5 0 , 0 0 0 barre ls , a n d wi l l be outfit-
ted w i t h a process deck , turret for 1| 6 
raisers a n d o f f load ing e q u i p m e n t . 

For more information from B+V 
Circle 184 on Reader Service Card 

BSB Electronic Charts 
Licensed By NOAA 

U n d e r a n exclusive l icense w i t h 
N O A A , n e w e lec t ron ic c h a r t s a r e 
n o w ava i lab le from B S B Elect ronic 
C h a r t s of R o c k l a n d , M a s s . T h e 
c h a r t s a r e r e p o r t e d l y a c c u r a t e , 
h i g h - q u a l i t y r a s t e r i m a g e s 
s c a n n e d f r o m t h e f i lm t r a n s p a r -
enc i e s u s e d to m a k e N O A A p a p e r 
c h a r t s . 

U n d e r t h e C o o p e r a t i v e R e -
s e a r c h a n d D e v e l o p m e n t Agree -
m e n t (CRADA) w i t h t h e N a t i o n a l 
O c e a n Se rv ice b r a n c h of N O A A , 
B S B p r o d u c e s a n d d i s t r i b u t e s up -
t o - d a t e c h a r t s b o t h on C D - R O M 
a n d f loppy d i s k e t t e s . A n a u t o -
m a t i c u p d a t e se rv ice wil l a l so be 
a v a i l a b l e t o c o m m e r c i a l ve s se l s 
to e n s u r e t h e u s e of t h e m o s t 
c u r r e n t c h a r t . 

B S B e lec t ron ic c h a r t s a r e n o w 
ava i l ab le for m a n y a r e a s a n d m o r e 
t h a n 3 5 c o m p a n i e s a r e l i censed to 
u s e t h e c h a r t s i n t h e i r n a v i g a t i o n 
p roduc t s . 

For more information on 
BSB Electronic Charts 

Circle 59 on Reader Service Card 
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M A N E B A R 

THE NAVIGATOR is built to the following 
MIL-SPEC specifications: 

Water resistance & salt exposure; 
MIL-T 28800c Dara 4.5 6.2 Vibration 

1.5g 10-100 H Shock 5G peak. 

Oyrfalton Specifications 
Length 105 ft. (32 m) 
Width 34 ft. (10.4 m) 
Depth 16.6 ft. (5 m) 

Equipment List 
Main engines (2) Caterpillar 3516 B diesels, 

2,000 bhp each 
Z-drives Twin Ulstein Model 1650 

with props set in 19 A nozzles 
Auxiliaries (2) Caterpillar 3304 BT diesels 
Electrical systems Harris Electric 
Navigation/communication 
systems Harris Electric 

Keep Workboats Working 
With the Wor ld 's Leading Seal 

• Boost Productivity - No unscheduled Dockings 
Split Faces & Seats Inflatable Secondary Seal 

• Cut Maintenance 
Cut water leakage - No adjustments 

Suitable for all boats and ships - shaft sizes from 1.9" to 13" 
, grease, or oil appl icat ions 

October, 1995 25 
Circle 239 on Reader Service Card 

S.E.M.T. Pielstick Propulsive 
Units Supplied For Japanese 
Newbuilds 

In recent months, several Japanese newbuilds have been equipped with 
S.E.M.T. Pielstick engines. Japanese licensee Nippon Kokan (N.K.K) 
ordered four 14PC2-2V Pielstick diesel engines, producing 23,100 hp each, 
for the propulsion of574-ft. (175-m) car ferries for Kyuetsu Ferry Co. N.K.K. 
will also supply two 16 16PC2-6 Pielstick diesels, with 12,000 hp, for a car 
ferry ordered by Arimura Sangyo Co. Japan ' s 
Mitsui Shipyard delivered the Neptune, a 36.8-
knot vessel to Tokushima High Speed Ship, 
fitted with two 16PA4-200VGA Pielstick en-
gines built by Niigata Engineering. Niigata 
delivered a total of 47 of the company's PA4 
engines to the Marit ime Safety Agency and 
Tokushima High Speed Ship. Diesel United 
also constructed a super high-speed car ferry 
with two 18PC4-2B engines. Hankyu Ferry 
Co.'s two ferry newbuilds each fea ture two 
9PC40L Pielstick diesels. A car-ferry built for 
SNCM at Chantiers de l 'Atlantique was also 
fitted with Pielstick engines, four 18PC2-6B 
diesels on elastic suspension. 

For more information on S.E.M.T. Pielstick 
Circle 63 on Reader Service Card 

Pictured is the Pielstick propul-
sion unit chosen to power 
Suzaran, a Diesel United-con-
structed super high-speed large 
car ferry. 

Marco Seattle Christens New Tug 

The NAVIGATOR 
A High Precision DGPS System • 

The Navigator is a precision navigation instrument with a 12 
channel parallel processing receiver. With position accuracy of 1-3 
meters, our detailed chart displays your movement directly on the 
screen. 

A member of © T l G R O U P 

John Crane Marine USA 
1536 Barclay Boulevard, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 

Phone: 708/808-9240 Fax: 708/808-9295 

Following a string of vessel conversions and modifica-
tions, Marco Seattle Shipyard has returned to new construc-
tion with the recent delivery of reverse tractor tug Gyrfalcon. 
The new 105-ft. tug is operating in Dutch Harbor, Alaska, 
under the operation of Alaska Marine Charters, Inc. The 
Gyrfalcon is under long-term charter to Sea-Land Service, 
Inc. for ship assist and offshore towing in and around Dutch 
Harbor, and will also be available for other commercial 
work in the area. The vessel is powered by two Caterpillar 
3516 B Series diesels, each rated at 2,000 bhp, driving 
twin Ulstein Model 1650 Z Drives with 86 in four bladecl 
propellers set in Type 19A nozzles. 

The vessel was christened at the Marco yard in early 
September in a unique fwo-champagne-bottle ceremony. 
Commenting on his firm's newest vessel, Alaska Marine 
Charters President Bob Schoenbachler said, "We're very 
proud of Gyrfalcon, and happy to have been able to build 
in the Pacific Northwest." 

For more information on Marco Seattle Shipyard 
Circle 67 on Reader Service Card 

Electronic Marine Systems, Inc. 
800 Ferndale Place • Rahway • New Jersey • 07065 • USA 

•908-382-4344 -fax -908-388-5111 

Circle 227 on Reader Service Card 

•Shows all depth markings & bottom 
contours. 

•Add / Delete Nav Aids. 
•WorldWide Vector Digitized Chart 

Database. 
•Chart Update Program. 
•Voyage Recorder. 
•Automatic Beacon Selection. 
•Vessel Traffic Surveillance Capability. 
•Pole to pole data communications via 

satellite. 
•Portable Pilot Pack Version. 



With you worldwide - wherever diesels work 
KIENE 

Circle 252 on Reader Service Card 

Diesel cylinder indicators 
K-Series Indicators for measuring 

cylinder compression 
and firing pressures 

• Optimize fuel consumption 
• Reduce maintenance costs 
• Pinpoint engine problems 
• Improve engine availability 
• Recommended and used by major 

engine builders 

Indicator valves 
provide direct access 
to engine cylinders 

• Allows compression and firing 
pressure testing 

• Required for engine performance 
analyzer and monitoring instruments 

• Eliminates accidental valve opening 
• Easy to install and exceptionally reliable 
• Complete line of extensions and 

adapters available 

KIENE DIESEL ACCESSORIES, INC. 
325 S. Fairbanks St. 
Addison, IL 60101 
PHONE: 708/543-5951 

...for greater diesel reliability KIENE 
DIESEL ACCESSORIES, INC. 

Legislative Update 
On the heels of the late-August California state govern-

ment action increasing the minimum financial responsibility 
for spills to $700 million, on September 5, the National 
Research Council (NRC) released a study that analyzed 
marine pollution regulations and how the enforcement of 
legislative standards can be implemented. Among its 
recommendations, the NRC said that the Maritime Admin-
istration should develop a research and development pro-
gram that examines the needs of a variety of large vessels 
in the area of on board qarbaqe treatment equipment. The 
report also said that efforts to control ocean dumping have 
been hampered by the fact that no national plan for 
managing vessel waste exists, and because the oversight 
duties are dispersed amona numerous federal agencies, 
including the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the 
National Marine Fisheries Service of the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Adminstration (NOAA), and the U.S. 
Coast Guard (USCG). This echoes a sentiment expressed 
in a U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) report issued 
in the second quarter of 1995, commissioned by the Senate 
Subcommittee on Transportation and Related Agencies 
Committee on Appropriations, which recommended that 
the Secretary of Transportation direct the USCG Comman-
dant to work with the Administrator of the Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service (APHIS) to explore "areas of 
mutual interest and ways to improve cooperation between 
the U.S Coast Guard and APHIS on enforcing MARPOL V." 

Put Reliability 
On-Board Today! 
C a l l 8 0 0 - 3 5 8 - 8 2 8 0 

NEW! Space Saving 19" Bowl 
offers you the luxury of colors, 
full size comfort and superior 
performance using only 2 
quarts / flush. 

Marine Sanitation Devices 
have no moving parts, no 
power requirements and low 
main-tenance. Discharge by 
gravity or sump/pump. 
Handles crews f rom 3 to 100 
men. USCG certified. IMO 
approved. 

Oily-Water Separators in seven 
mode l s , 0 .15 to 10 M 3 pe r h o u r . 
Coalesc ing t echno logy m e a n s n o 
fil ter r e p l a c e m e n t requ i red . 

MCROPHOR 
Q u a l i t y P r o d u c t s 

Microphor, Inc. Microphor Export 
452 E. Hill Road 1 Lakeside, Paultons Park 
Willits, CA 95490 USA Ower, Near Romsey 
Tel: 707-459-5563 Hants S051 6AL England 
USA: 800-358-8280 Tel/Fax: +44-703-814486 
Fax: 707-459-6617 

JIM S PUMP REPAIR INC. 
E s t a b l i s h e d 1 9 7 4 

IP R J i m Lagonikos, President Q^a 
Bob Mooney, Sales & Service 

INC0WWWID ~ 

Reconditioned Coffin & Pacific Pumps 
A-1 Condition 

TYPE - F - CG - DE - DEB - IND - T - DEB - 22 
TBA - 12- 16-16 1/2 

All Parts Made In U.S.A. And Are Fully Guaranteed 
TEL: 718-392-4444 TLX-TWX 
FAX: 718-482-8372 710-582-4847 JPRNYK 

48-55 36th Street, Long Island City, NY 11101 

Authorized Agents 

U.S.A. 

Calhoun & DeJong, Inc. Superb Marine 
3907 N Interstate 2901 Fox Run Court 

Portland, OR 97227 Mobile, AL 36609 
Tel: (503) 288-5091 Tel: (205) 604-3162 
Fax: (503) 288-4507 Fax: (205) 661 -1939 

DUBAI HOLLAND 
Vrettoship S.A. M.P. R.S. Pump Repair Service 
SharjahU.A.E. F.Van Eedenplaats 49 
Tel: 06-358244 Tel: (010) 450 7085 
Fax: 06-369594 Fax: (010) 450 7085 

Tlx: 68908 VSHIPEM 

SINGAPORE 
Kvaerner Singapore Pte. Ltd. 

15 Benoi Crescent 
Jurong Singapore 2262 

Tel: 261 6066 
Fax: 261 6011 

Alden Electronics Wins Navy Contract 

A l d e n E l e c t r o n i c s , I n c . w a s a w a r d e d a c o n -
t r a c t , w o r t h m o r e t h a n $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 , b y t h e U . S . 
N a v a l A i r W a r f a r e C e n t e r ' s A i r c r a f t D i v i s i o n f o r 
8 2 0 u n i t s o f t h e c o m p a n y ' s S A T F I N D - 4 0 6 S u r -
v i v a l E m e r g e n c y P o s i t i o n I n d i c a t i n g R a d i o B e a -
c o n s ( E P I R B s ) . T h e u n i t s , c l a s s i f i e d a s C a t e g o r y 
2 u n i t s , a r e m a n u a l l y d e p l o y a b l e a n d w i l l b e 
i n s t a l l e d o n l i f e b o a t s . D e l i v e r y i s s c h e d u l e d t o 
t a k e p l a c e d u r i n g t h e n e x t f e w q u a r t e r s . A l d e n 
a l s o m a n u f a c t u r e s a C a t e g o r y 1 u n i t , w h i c h i s 
m a n u a l l y d e p l o y a b l e , a n d w a s r e c e n t l y c h o s e n 
b y t h e N a t i o n a l M a r i n e E l e c t r o n i c s A s s o c i a t i o n 
a s b e i n g t h e b e s t i n i t s c a t e g o r y . 

A l d e n m a n u f a c t u r e s a n d d i s t r i b u t e s m a r i n e 
e l e c t r o n i c s , s p e c i a l i z i n g i n w e a t h e r , s a f e t y , a n d 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n p r o d u c t s a n d s e r v i c e s . 

For more information on Alden Electronics 
Circle 64 on Reader Service Card 

Newport News Cuts Steel For First 
Double Eagle Tanker 

O n S e p t e m b e r 2 0 , N e w p o r t N e w s S h i p b u i l d -
i n g ( N N S ) c u t t h e f i r s t p i e c e o f s t e e l f o r t h e f i r s t 
D o u b l e E a g l e p r o d u c t t a n k e r t h e y a r d w i l l b u i l d 
f o r E l e t s o n H o l d i n g s o f P i r a e u s , G r e e c e . T h e 
y a r d i s b u i l d i n g f o u r 4 6 , 0 0 0 - t o n D o u b l e E a g l e 
p r o d u c t t a n k e r s f o r t h e G r e e k c o m p a n y . A s 
w i d e l y p u b l i c i z e d u p o n t h e s i g n i n g o f t h e c o n -
t r a c t , t h e s e v e s s e l s w i l l b e t h e f i r s t c o m m e r c i a l 
s h i p s t o b e c o n s t r u c t e d b y a n A m e r i c a n y a r d f o r 
a n i n t e r n a t i o n a l c u s t o m e r s i n c e t h e l a t e 1 9 5 0 s . 

T h e s t e e l f o r t h e f i r s t s h i p w a s c u t b y a n e w l y -
i n s t a l l e d r o b o t i c m a c h i n e , p a r t o f N N S ' s W o r l d -
C l a s s S h i p b u i l d e r P r o j e c t , a $ 6 8 m i l l i o n c a p i t a l 
i n v e s t m e n t p r o g r a m d e s i g n e d t o i m p r o v e a n d 
a u t o m a t e p r o c e s s e s f o r b o t h c o m m e r c i a l a n d 
m i l i t a r y s h i p b u i l d i n g . T h e a u t o m a t e d s t e e l c u t -
t i n g w a s a c t i v a t e d b y E r r i c K e r t s i k o f f a n d 
G r e g o r y H a d j i e l e f t h e r i a d i s , v i c e p r e s i d e n t s 
o f E l e t s o n H o l d i n g s . M e m b e r s o f t h e V i r g i n i a 
d e l e g a t i o n w e r e a l s o p r e s e n t , i n c l u d i n g S e n a t o r 
J o h n W a r n e r , S e n a t o r C h a r l e s R o b b , a n d 
C o n g r e s s m e n H e r b B a t e m a n a n d B o b b y S c o t t . 

For more information on Newport News Shipbuilding 
Circle 68 on Reader Service Card 
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ABB Flakt Refits Supply Vessel 
With Emissions Reduction System 

NOx • reduction = 90-98 % 
HC- reduction = 80-95% 
Noise- reductions 25-30 db(A) 

Control+Metering system 

ABB Flakfs SCR system. 

Basic system configuration 

NIXHAUST™ Catalytic Converter I Silencer 
for emissions control of marine diesel engines 

ABB F l a k t Mar ine , based in 
Gothenberg, Sweden, has been com-
missioned by The National Mari-
t ime Administration of Sweden to 
supply Selective Catalytic Reduction 
(SCR) systems for one of its supply 
vessels, M/S ScancLia, built in the 
early 1980s. 

Scandia is equipped with two 
Hedemora main engines and four 
Scania diesel auxiliary engines, with 
a total installed power of 3.7 MW. 
ABB will supply its Nixhaust cata-

lytic converter/silencer system for a 
multiple engine configuration with 
two converters serving three en-
gines each. The retrofit entails the 
removal of two existing silencers, 
replacing them with catalytic con-
verters with integrated silencers, as 
well as the conversion of a lub oil 
t ank to a storage t ank for the re-
agent — urea— needed for the SCR 
process. The Nixhaust system has 
been designed to reduce the concen-
trat ions of NOx and hydrocarbon 

(HC) in exhaust gas by 90 and 80 
percent, respectively. A similar ABB 
SCR system was installed on Swed-
ish RoRo ferry Aurora in 1992, and 
has reportedly been in continuous 
and trouble-free operation for 13,000 
hours, with NOx and HC reductions 
of 96 and 90 percent, respectively. 

According to ABB, the purpose of 
installing the SCR system onScandia 
is to demonstrate the applicability of 
the technology on existing vessels; 

SmartMATE Software For Oil Spill 
Management 

Seaborne Information Technolo-
gies, Ltd. offers SmartMATE, soft-
ware that provides emergency man-
agemen t of oil spill incidents . 
Seaborne says its software enables 
ships' officers to efficiently and ef-
fectively carry out Oil Pollution 
Emergency Plans (OPEPs) — the 
execution of which can suffer from 
inappropriate or delayed responses 
due to stress or lack of crew pre-
paredness. 

SmartMATE's features include 
Situation Input — rapid input of 
the incident , env i ronment and 
ship's s ta tus information; Action 
Lists, which synthesizes a list of 
prioritized actions specific to the 
cu r ren t s i tuat ion; Notif icat ion, 
which identifies required/alternate 

the system has already been suc-
cessfully installed on newbuildings. 
The aim of the Swedish National 
Mari t ime Administration is to en-
courage the reduction of NOx and 
HC from ships on dedicated t rades 
such as ferries and RoRos, in prepa-
ration for compliance with develop-
ing regional emissions legislation in 
nor thern Europe. 

For more information on 
ABB Flakt Marine 

Circle 47 on Reader Service Card 

contacts in the event of a spill 
according to the vessel's geographic 
position, allows selection of the 
information which each receives, 
and init iates automatic distribu-
tion of reports; Situation Reports, 
which provides a log of reports sent 
by fax to various contacts and al-
lows the viewing of each; Archive, 
which provides a t ime and date 
s tamped record of all inputs to and 
outputs from the system for legal 
purposes af ter the event. 

According to Seaborne, the sys-
tem is user-friendly and requires 
little proficiency or computer train-
ing, is s t ructured in compliance 
with regulations and corporate oil 
pollution emergency procedures, 
and can even be used for simulated 
t ra ining exercises. 

For more information on SmartMATE 
Circle 57 on Reader Service Card 

"The greatest investment 
in engine security" 

ORANGE 
is the chocking compound ap-
proved by every major classifi-
cation society, including ABS 

Don't risk engine security, maintenance economy and proven peace of 
mind: Specify Chockfast ORANGE. More engines spend their lives on 
Chockfast than on any other metal or epoxy chocking system. 

more than 30 years of reliable service under main 
propulsion systems up to 70,000 hp 
approved by every major engine manufacturer 
surpasses MIL-S-901C (high-impact) shock tests 
no guesswork about formulations; only one product 
needed, regardless of chock thickness 

Chockfast ORANGE is widely used to assure precise, permanent align-
ment of turbines, sterntubes, strut and lineshaft bearings, pumps, motors, 
rudder and pintle bearings, generators and auxiliary equipment, crane 
rails, Z-drives, steering gears, rams, thrusters and other equipment. 
Call/write/fax for worldwide service and onsite application expertise 

• 
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• 
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HEAVY 
DUTY SHEAVES & BLOCKS DNAV-212 

The GPS Receiver for Professionals. 
THE RECEIVER 
The Starlink DNAV-212 is a 
self-initializing 12 channel 
GPS receiver and an auto-
matic 2 channel beacon 
receiver, providing real-time 
position, ground speed, 
course, and time measure-
ment data. 

The waterproof DNAV-212 
is designed for rugged pro-
fessional use. The receiver 
has multiple interface ports 
and interfaces easily with any 
software package or system 
capable of accepting standard 
GPS data input. 

THE SOFTWARE 
The software provides GIS 
data collection, BDH1, GPS and 
beacon control, position plot-

ting, diagnostics, waypoint, 
and configuration capability. 

APPLICATIONS 
• GIS Data Collection 

Works with most data 
collection packages 

• Agricultural 
Soil sampling, application, 
yield monitoring, mapping 

• Professional Marine 
Pilot systems, ECD1S, 
charting, radar 

• Hydrographic Survey 
Coastal Oceanographies' 
Hypac™ systems 

7ARUNK 
Starlink Incorporated • 6400 Highway 290 East • Suite 202 • Austin, Texas 78723 

Phone:(512)454-5511 • Fax:(512)454-5570 • Toll Free: (800) 460-2167 
E-mail: dfowlei®starlinkdgps.com • WWW: http:/ /www.realt ime.com-dfowler/ 

SHIP-REPAIR, SHIP-BUILDING, MARINE EQUIPMENTS 

Jeamar Winches Inc. 
1051 Clinton Street, Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A. 14206 
TEL: (716) 854-3211 FAX: (716) 854-4141 

Weeks Marine Helps Army In Artificial Reef Exercise 

3,500 kw Z-drive Tug 

LMIEC 

• Unique Steel Sheaves with Bearings 
• Wide selection - Fast Delivery 

equipment was loaded aboard both 
the Weeks 246, a 250-ft. by 73-ft. 
(76.2-m by 22.3-m) ABS-certified 
loadline deck barge, and the Weeks 
291, a newly constructed 180-ft. by I 
54-ft. (54.9-m by 16.5-m) ABS-certi-
fied loadline deck barge. Once loaded, 
the barges were moved to their drop 
sites by the Weeks tugs Robert and 
Alexandra. At the drop sites, Weeks 
Marine used heavy front-end load-
ers to remove the equipment from 
the barges. 

LIAONING LIMENG (GROUP) CO., LTD. 
LIAONING MACHINERY IMPORT & EXPORT CORP. 
No.3, Minzhu Square, Dalian, China 
Telex: 86157 DCMC CN Fax: 0086-411-2637195 
Liaison: Song Jun 

Weeks Marine, Inc. participated 
in a joint task force sponsored by the 
U.S. Army Materiel Command (AMC) 
in the submersion of over one hun-
dred obsolete U.S. Army tanks and 
other tracked vehicles off the coast-
lines of New York, New Jersey, Dela-

ware and Maryland, to become par t 
of the artificial reef systems of those 
states. 

The mi l i t a ry e q u i p m e n t was 
placed in specified locations with 
Loran coordinates chosen by the 
respective states. The equipment, 

The P r o g r a m 
Reef Exercise (Reefex) is a joint 

Depar tment of Defense (DOD) pro-
gram in which obsolete combat ar-
mament such as M-60 and M-48 tanks 
and M- l 13 armored personnel carri-
ers are submerged in coastal waters 
as artificial reefs, a t t ract ing sea life 
and increasing commercial and rec-
reational fishing opportunities —1 
while subtracting from the estimated, 
20,000 excess pieces of Vietnam-era 
equipment in storage in the U.S. 

Reserve Component personnel — 
A r m y Rese rve , A r m y N a t i o n a l 
Guard , Navy, U.S. Coast Guard 
(USCG) and Air Force Reserves — 
gain valuable experiences demilita-
rizing equipment, cleaning it to meet 
national environmental s tandards. 

The Army Materiel Command 
(AMC), the Army's executive agent 
for Reefex, owns the tanks and other 
vehicles. AMC's Tank-automotive 
and Armaments Command works 
with the Defense Logistics Agency's 
Defense Reutilization and Market-
ing Service, and the General Ser-" 
vices Administration, to release ob-
solete/excess equipment to states' 
for their artificial reef programs. 

Before the vehicles can be used to 
construct reefs, Reserve Component 
soldiers and sailors performing their 
two weeks of annual active duty 
t raining drain all fluids and remove 
components such as engines, t rans-
missions and hydraulic systems. A 
national environmental assessment 
plan was developed and approved by 
the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (USACE), the USCG and 
the receiving states. All main bat t le 
t anks and combat vehicles are in-
spected by the s ta te EPA represen-
tatives, the USCG and ASACE prior 
to movement to reef sites. Sites are 
selected by the coastal s tate and 
approved by the USACE. Once in 
place, ownership and responsibility 
for the reefs t ransfers to the states. 

Reefex is funded by the Office of 
the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
for Reserve Affairs (Civil-Military 
Cooperation Program) and partici-
pating commands with additional 
cos t - shar ing f rom t h e rec ip ien t 
states. 
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Our corporation is engaged 
in export of various ships, 
diesel engines, marine 
equipments, etc. 
It has built many oil tankers 
and freighters for the ship-
ping companies for SweJen, 
Norway, America, etc., using 
modern advanced technol-
ogy in ship designing and 
building. 
It is also handling export of 
big power marine diesel en-
gines with cylinder bore 
50,60,70,80,90 cm of MC/ 
MCE series-one of the most 
advanced low-speed and big 
power diesel engines in the 
world, adopting design con-
cept and technique of ad-
vanced marine main engine. 
It also undertakes building 
various fishing boats, life-
boats, petroleum drilling plat-
forms, ship projects, anchor, 
anchor chains, marine 
valves, marine equipments, 
spare parts, etc. 

which had been stored at Fort Dix, 
N.J., was demilitarized and thor-
oughly cleaned before being trucked 
to Naval Weapons Station Earle main 
base for t ransshipment via rail to 
NWS Earle Port facility. 

On arrival at the port facility, the 
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USCG Awards Honors For 
Excellence In Marine 
Environmental Protection 

On September 8, AdmiralRobert 
E. Kramek, Commandant of the 
U.S. Coast Guard, announced the 
recipients of the first William M. 
Benkert Awards, recognizing excel-
lence in all aspects of marine envi-
ronmental protection. These awards 
have been established to call atten-
tion to outstanding company achieve-
ments that exceed environmental 
compliance with industrial and regu-
latory standards, in honor of Rear 
Admiral William M. Benkert, a 
distinguished USCG officer known 
for leadership and vision in marine 
environmental protection. Awards 
were given to companies in four 
categories; Kirby Corporation of 
Houston, Texas, won in the large 
vessel category; Yutana Barge Cor-
poration of Nenana, Alaska, won in 
the small vessel category; Occiden-
tal Chemical Corp. of Ingleside, 
Texas, took the award in the large 
facility category; and Portland Pipe-
line Corp., S. Portland, Maine, won 
the small facility category. A total of 
61 companies participated in this 
first annual awards program. The 
presentation ceremony was sched-
uled to take place at USCG head-
quarters in Washington, D.C., on 
September 20. 

AAPA Names Environmental 
Award Winners 

On September 19, the American 
Association of Port Authori t ies 
(AAPA) named the ports of Seattle, 
Houston, Canaveral, and Greater 
Lafourche winners in its 1995 Envi-
ronmental Improvement Awards 
competition. 

The highest honor, the Calvin 
H u r s t Award for O u t s t a n d i n g 
Achievement, was awarded to the 
Port of Seattle for its Southwest 
Harbor Cleanup and Redevelopment 
Project, site of the planned Ameri-
can President Lines (APL) container 
terminal and intermodal yard. 

The Port of Houston Authority 
won a community/public involve-
ment award for its Beneficial Users 
Group, formed to determine the best 
possible uses for disposal of large 
volumes of dredged material gener-
ated from its proposed harbor deep-
ening project. Canaveral Port Au-
thority also received a community/ 
public involvement award for a pro-
gram involving distribution of sea 
oats and beach grass to community 
residents. 

The Greater Lafourche Port Com-
mission, located in Galliano, La., 
won an Environmental Enhance-
ment Award for its efforts to beautify 
Bayou Lafourche. For more than 
two decades, the Port Commission 
has conducted various cleanup pro-
grams including removal of over 100 
derelict vessels from the waterway, 

removal of countless pilings and 
wharves, public awareness and in-
volvement campaigns, weekly bayou 
patrols and cleanups, as well as em-
bankment beautification and enforce-
ment of ordinances. 

A ceremony was scheduled for 

October 18, at the Sheraton New 
Orleans, at which J o s e p h J . 
Birgeles, chairman of AAPA's Har-
bors, Navigation and Environment 
Committee, and manager, External 
Affairs, Port Authority of New York 
and New Jersey, was to present the 

E n v i r o n m e n t a l I m p r o v e m e n t 
Awards to the honorable recipients. 

The AAPA represents virtually 
every U.S. public port agency, as 
well as major port agencies in 
Canada, Latin America, and the Car-
ibbean. 

M o r e than just software 

Open a box of MMS software. 
You'll be surprised by what you find. 

T h a t ' s b e c a u s e it t a k e s m o r e t h a n j u s t 
s o f t w a r e to g u a r a n t e e s u c c e s s . Buying 
off-the-shelf software is easy - getting an integrated 
fleet management system up and running is more 
difficult. 

Look inside our box and find over 25 years of 
marine systems leadership and experience provid-
ing turn-key solutions. In addition to software, 
MMS covers every facet of system implementation, 
including: Database Development & Marine 
Engineering Services, Computer Hardware, 
Networking, Training, Technical Support and Full 
Integration with your Existing Systems. 

Call us today for an information packet our 
competition would rather you not see. 
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Paperless Forms • Equipment Management • 
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Technology, R&D: 
Charting A Steady Course For Cleaner Seas 

by Bridget A. Murphy, assistant editor Co., Baltimore, Md., with final ma-
chinery assembly to be completed at 
the Westinghouse Marine Division 
in Sunnyvale, Calif.; and a contract 
for 21 systems was awarded to Uni-
versal Technologies Inc. in Tennes-
see. Extendable options include pro-
visions for the construction of more 
than 200 additional PWP systems. 

Tech Developments Lend 
A Practical Spin To 
Waste Management 

The PWP equipment is designed 
for three-step operation, although 
the process is adaptable depending 
on the needs of specific vessel appli-
cations. After plastic garbage collec-
tion, the primary step is insertion of 
the waste into a shredder, which 
measures approximately 6-ft. by 2-
ft. by 2.5-ft. (1.82 m x .6 m x .76 m), 
and is equipped with a bin with teeth 
on the inside. The teeth grind the 
plastic, and the byproducts descend 
to a recycling bin at the bottom of the 
unit. The shredded materials then 
proceed to the compressed-melt unit 
—a circular chamber, about two feet 
deep. "Shredded up plastic put here 
electrically heats up to over 300 de-
grees, emitting no noxious fumes, 
yet melting plastic," said Mr .Wright. 

A piston compresses the plastic as 
it melts into a 20-in. diameter disk, 
and shuts off when the process is 
completed. And disk storage? 
"They're (naval engineers) just stack-
ing them up. Where they had a 
problem was when they had thirty 
times the amount. Once you're got 

As the buzz concerning MARPOL 
regulatory compliance continues to 
gather energy, an issue surfacing is 
that of design-related compliance. 
Advancements in technological re-
search and development, along with 
the implementation of subsequent 
equipment applications, could, in 
effect, serve to facilitate dual ac-
countability, with environmental 
responsibility being placed not only 
with shipowners and operators, but 
also with vessel designers and build-
ers. This would remove some of the 
burden of enforcement that has be-
fallen the U.S. Coast Guard and other 
regulatory agencies, effectively 
elimating one of the greatest ob-
stacles to the success of MARPOL. 
Waste management system improve-
ments have dominated the spotlight 
thus far, most likely due to the fact 
that vessels with garbage that is 
efficiently stowed, incinerated, or 
otherwise compressed are not sub-
ject to a high frequency of offloading 
procedures, which are costly and 
cumbersome; and are less likely to 
participate in the potentially more 
expensive alternative practice of il-
legal dumping. 

A report — Clean Ships, Clean 
Ports, Clean Seas — released on 
September 5, 1995, by the U.S. Na-
tional Research Council (NRC), the 
principle operating agency of the 
National Academy of Sciences and 
the National Academy of Engi-
neering, includes a discussion 
of shipboard technologies and 
practices as related to solid 
waste management. The re-
port lauds ship designs that 
incorporate waste manage-
ment equipment into techni-
cal arrangements, stating that 
they "...provide the best pos-
sible means of complying with 
Annex V. This approach el-
evates the mundane task of 
garbage handling to the same 
level of importance as all the 
other auxiliary systems con-
sidered during ship construc-
tion." Navy officials and ex-
ecutives at Newport News 
Shipbuilding (NNS) are among 
influential maritime agents in 
agreement with this conclu-
sion, as evidenced by the 
Westinghouse Electric Corp./ 
Naval Sea Systems Command 
$7.3 million contract for plas-
tic waste processing (PWP) 
systems, and by an R&D pro-
gram begun in early 1995 at 
Newport News — Environ-
mentally Compatible Product 
Lines — that is assessing how 

ships' systems, on both commercial 
and military vessels, can be devel-
oped for compliance with marine 
pollution standards. 

MARPOL-lnspired Solutions Surface 
According to Phil Wright, man-

ager of special product sales for 
Westinghouse Marine Division's 
Business Development department, 
Westinghouse Electric Corp.'s Au-
gust 9th contract with Naval Sea 
Systems Command is the culmina-
tion of a four to five-year-old Navy 
project aimed at effectively reducing 
the volume of plastics on all its ves-
sels. "They recognized they had a 
problem with waste building up on 
ships, and knew they had to address 
it," said Mr. Wright. 

After examining the commercial 
shipping industry, Navy engineers 
devised plans for adapting a plastic 
waste processing system for instal-
lation on military vessels, and then 
contracted with Westinghouse Ma-
chinery Technology Division in Pitts-
burgh, Pa., to build prototypes con-
sisting of three system components: 
shredders; compressed-melt units; 
and closed loop cooling units. 

Following the successful construc-
tion of prototype PWP systems, the 
Navy awarded two contracts for 
building and supplying the systems; 
a contract for 22 systems was given 
to Westinghouse Electric Systems 

1) Insertion of plastic waste. 
2) Shredded plastic in re-
cycling bin. 3) Compres-
sed-melt unit. 4) View of 
PWP equipment. 
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them reduced, they take up a tre-
mendously less amount of space, 
and (you) no longer have the prob-
lem of off loading," sa id t h e 
Westinghouse representative. Re-
portedly, the Navy has plans for 
reusing the disks in different appli-
cations, including in the construc-
tion of pier pilings. 

Equipment Design 
Emphasizes Easy Adaptability 
For Vessel Applications 

The PWP equipment requires that 
only minimal retrofitting be per-
formed on recipient vessels, a char-
acteristic which adds to the ease of 
installation already incorporated in 
the design. Provisions for convenient 
maintenance of the waste manage-
ment system are also inherent in 
the design scheme. Since the PWP 
equipment fits easily in a small room, 
and accepts every kind of plastic, 
including food-contaminated waste, 
the next important factor is cost 
assessment. In terms of mainte-
nance costs, according to project 
engineers, once the equipment in-
stallations are completed, which will 
be in two years' time, the Navy will 
perform all maintenance. "Sailors 
onboard will be able to maintain the 
equipment," said Mr. Wright. "The 
complexity was designing it and 
building it to fit in a small space." 

Peter McGraw, plastics pro-
grams engineer in the Environmen-
tal Dept. of the Naval Surface War-
fare Center's Carderock Division at 
Annapolis, pointed out that in con-

sidering expenses, space 
preparation costs over-
ran equipment costs, 
although the extent of 
necessary retrofit t ing 
work will vary consider-
ably according to the 
vessel or class of vessels 
on which the PWP sys-
t e m s a re i n s t a l l ed . 
"We've designed it (PWP 
e q u i p m e n t ) to f i t 
through standard pas-
sageways for easy instal-
lation, without burning 
holes. Depending on the 
ship and class of ships, 
some will require space 
p reps , p u t t i n g up 
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FOCUS ON CLEAN SEAS 
sheathing, tearing out equipment, 
or possibly running seawater or ven-
tilation lines," said Mr. McGraw. 

He illustrated this point by ex-
plaining that while a frigate might 
require two compressed-melt units 
and a cooling unit, an estimate of the 
PWP equipment required for an air-
craft carrier would include five or six 
shredders, 14 compressed-melt units, 
and seven cooling units. The Naval 
Surface Warfare Center representa-
tive said that the retrofit work will 
be completed at U.S. yards, both 
Navy and commercial, adding that 
the equipment was designed to also 
allow installation at sea. 

R&D Focuses On Green Ship 
Applications 

Westinghouse is currently adapt-
ing PWP equipment for use in the 
commercial sector. "We're develop-
ing plans for (a) potentially) huge 
market in the cruise ship, merchant 
marine, offshore and land-based 
market, and, of course, other NATO 
navies," said Mr. Wright. This is 
possible due to the fact that "...the 
cost in production, compared to the 
cost of non-compl iance wi th 
MARPOL, or the cost of incineration 
service ... is attractive," he con-
cluded. 

The tightening of MARPOL stan-
dards has also prompted the Navy to 
address the design of ships' systems 
in addition to waste management 
systems. Currently, Naval Sea Sys-
tems Command is conducting re-
search and development projects in 
the areas of oily water and grey 
water systems. 

Newport News Shipbuilding's 
Environmentally Compatible Prod-
uct Lines project is also striving to 
improve ships' systems in the at-
tempt to design "green" ships. The 
NNS project goal, according to Jerri 
Dickseski, senior communications 
representative, "is enhancing our 
ships' marketability." "We're look-
ing at different waste streams on 
ships we build, as well as systems 
that meet or exceed (MARPOL) regu-
lations," she said. According to the 
NNS representative, research is 
being done on systems already cre-
ated, or in the process of being devel-
oped, for the purpose of "assessing 
the environmental compatibility of 
our ships with the systems." For 
example, the yard is examining the 
E3 tanker design. Specifically, NNS 
is looking at what systems the ves-
sel uses, as well as any products or 
systems to do with the waste stream 
of the vessel, such as air and water 
discharges. 

Progressive Vessel Design Will Spark 
Environmental Progress 

Establishing clear-cut environ-
mental responsibility is vital to car-
rying out the steps necessary for 
compliance with MARPOL regula-
tions. While modern vessel design 
dictates the brunt of responsibility 
be assumed by vessel owners and 
operators, research programs and 
the technological developments that 
have ensued are making progress 
towards incorporating environmen-
tal responsibility into the vessel de-
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It's maximum cooling 

capacity in the least 

amount of space. 

fit your specific need. 

For you, t h e comfort factor is working 
will) a supplier w h o provides every th ing 
you need . Ai r cond i t i on ing and refriger 
a t ion . N e w ins ta l la t ion and re t rof i t . 
Backed hy expert t echn ica l support , 
wor ldwide. You value a business 
re la t ionsh ip huilt on personal service 

your bu sine's^ 

sign stage. Essentially, two obstacles 
currently exist for shippers seeking 
to follow MARPOL standards: first, 
the absence of adequate onshore 
waste disposal facilities; and second, 
the lack of space for storing waste 
onboard vessels. According to 
Linda Sheehan, pollution programs 
manager at the Center for Marine 

Conservation, "I think technology 
can go a long way in addressing 
these problems. Complying with 
MARPOL is not necessarily a matter 
of figuring out what needs to be 
done. We need to keep waste on the 
ship, and take it back to shore. Tech-
nology can assist in the practical 
aspects of getting it done." 

For more information on MARPOL 
Annex V regulations, and shipboard re-
cycling ana waste management pro-
grams, contact Linda Sheehan at the 
Center for Marine Conservation, tel: 
(415) 391 -6204. For a copy of Clean 
Ships, Clean Ports, Clean Seas, contact 
the NRC at tel: (202) 334-2000. 

It's compact, space-saving 

design for new installations. 

It's modular construction 

for retrofit installations. 

It's every type of cooling plant to 
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Trinity's Probably Already Designed 
And Built It 

Since the 1800's, our 13 shipyards have 
designed and built over 14,000 ships, 
boats, and barges. Name the type of 
vessel you need, and we've probably 
already designed and built many. You 
can use one of our designs, modify one, 
or let us design to your specifications. 
And we meet the requirements of 
worldwide regulatory agencies. 

We employ leading edge technology 
in design and construction, and are 

backed by the financial strength and 
stability of our parent company, Trinity 
Industries, Inc., a "Fortune 500" company. 

Because of our high quality and on-time 

deliveries, we have built vessels for 27 
foreign nations, scores of private 
customers, and the U.S. Navy, Army, 
Air Force and Coast Guard. We also have 
five dry docks for ship repair, overhaul 
and conversion. 

No other shipbuilder can match 
Trinity's experience in building such a 
wide variety of vessels in steel, aluminum 
and GRP. We can, and want to build your 
next vessel. 

TRINITY MARINE GROUP 
Trinity Industries, Inc. 

13085 Industrial Seaway Road, Gulfport, MS 39503 USA 
Tel: 601-896-0029, Fax: 601-897-4828, Telex: 6821246, Cable: HALMAR, Easylink: 62218740 
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Clean Seas Products 

SPOTLIGHT: Pollution Management 

3M Marine's bilge pillow is designed to hold up 
to two quarts of fuel or oil. 

t ipurpose system onboard Oriana is designed for 
the t rea tment of unsorted waste, which means 
tha t all waste 
can be passed 
th rough the 
inc ine ra t ion 
process, or al-
t e r n a t i v e l y , 
can be pre-
s o r t e d a n d 
s e p a r a t e l y 
t r e a t e d . 
E q u i p m e n t 
w i t h i n t h e 
scope of the 
s y s t e m in-
cludes waste 
s h r e d d e r s , 
was t e silos, 
incinerators, 
sludge oil pro-
c e s s i n g 
tanks, food and wet waste pulpers and processing 
tanks, bone and glass crushers, waterpresses, 
and a densifier. Food waste is handled by decen-
tralized installed pulpers, which are connected to 
waterpresses, which are linked to the incinera-
tors. Special burners in the incinerators burn the 
sludge oil t ha t accumulates onboard. 

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd. (MHI) 
has debuted its new biological oily water separa-
tor, which operates by using bacteria to convert 
oil to water and carbon dioxide through the use of 
a bioreactor. According to company reports, the 

separator can 
r e m o v e oil 
from contami-
nated bilge or 
bal las t wa te r 
until it is be-
low 15 p a r t s 
per million, so 
the water can 
be discharged 
o v e r b o a r d . 
The bioreactor 
requires com-
pressed air to 
a S S i S t baC" 

B H U l t f f t r l r f t i W B M B — I teria, and elec-
A powerful induction pump behind a Filterbelt tricity to run 
system draws heavy oils and debris to a ^ e p u m p s , 
Marco offshore recovery vessel. controls and 

oil m o n i t o r , 
and is available in various sizes. 

On the cleanup end of the spectrum, 3M Ma-
rine ha s produced a 
bilge pillow made of fti^^^jjiiMgfaM. 
lightweight, highly sor-
bent materials, capable 
of soaking up and con-
taining up to two quarts 
of oil from boat bilges, 
engines, and drip trays. 
According to the manu-
facturer, the 7-in. by 15-
in. product will not de-
teriorate, even af ter ex-
i s t i n g in b i lge for 
months at a time. Lan-
yard openings in the 
pillow allow the user to 

te ther the product easily, to inspect for point of 
saturat ion characteristics. A reclosable bag is 
included to facili-
t a t e convenient 
d i sposa l of t h e 
product. Another 
manufac tu re r of 
products aimed at 
maintaining clean 
s e a s , H y d e Prod-
ucts, Inc., pro-
duces separators 
that feature ultra-
filtration for bilge 
water processing. 
Ultrafiltrationis a 
semi-permeable, 
p r e s s u r e - a c t i -
v a t e d p r o c e s s 
which is capable 
of r e m o v i n g 
emulsified oil and 
suspended solids 
from waste water. 

Marco Pollu-
tion Control lists 
the U.S. Navy, the 
A u s t r a l i a n Ma-
r ine Safety Au-
thority, National 

RGF's wash water recycling system, Ultrasorb 
Model LD2. 

Response Corporation, and China Petroleum Corp. 
among its customers. 

In providing oil spill recovery services, Marco 
frequently relies on its Filterbelt oil spill recovery 
vessels, which function by recovering viscous and 
debris-contaminated materials, while maintain-
ing free water proportions reportedly under 10 
percent. The Filterbelt recovery system utilizes 
a powerful induction pump behind a continuous, 
moving , oi l -ab-
sorbing belt. Oil, 
water, and debris 
are conducted to 
t h e F i l t e r b e l t . 
The water passes 
through the belt 
as the oil and de-
bris are removed 
and conveyed up-
ward. Recovered 
oil is scraped and 
squeezed from the 
belt into a sump, 
and debris is col-
lected in a sepa-
ra te container. General Rubber Corp.'s environmentally-

resistant expansion joint. 

For Your (Free) Information ••• 

For more information on the companies mentioned above, circle the corresponding number on the Reader 
Service Card. 

General Rubber Corp 19 
RGF Environmental Systems, Inc 20 
Deerberg Systems 21 
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd 22 
3M Marine 23 
Marco Pollution Control 24 
Hyde Products, Inc 45 

The following products and systems share a 
common characteristic: — all have been designed 
to balance the relationship between the environ-
ment and the mari t ime industry. Some of the 
products are geared toward preventing marine 
pollution, and others toward implementing the 
cleanup process. Achieving the goal of producing 
"green ships" becomes more viable each year as 
manufacturers emphasize product lines tha t strive 
to strike an equilibrium between profit-producing 
techniques and the maintenance of na tu ra l re-
sources. 

General Rubber Corp.'s single arch maxi-
joint expansion joint was designed to handle more 
movement, as well as higher tempera tures and 

pressures as com-
pared with conven-
t i o n a l e x p a n s i o n 
joints, making it a 
v i ab l e op t ion for 
harsh operating con-
ditions as found in 
w a t e r t r e a t m e n t 
plants, and other en-
vironmental applica-
tions in which corro-
sive and abras ive 
flows are processed. 

Repor tedly , t he 
1015 maxi-joint will 
not corrode, and the 
continuous flexing of 
rubber prevents the 
formation of scales, 
making the product 
a sensible choice for 
use in sulfur dioxide 
recovery on fly ash 
pipingsystems. Syn-
t h e t i c e l a s t o m e r s 
are available for in-

stances of abrasive media and outdoor installa-
tions, offering protection against ozone. 

An advanced wash water recycling system has 
been introduced by RGF Environmental Sys-
tems, Inc. The Ultrasorb Model L D 2 has been 
designed specifically for medium-pressure clean-
ing use, and functions to eliminate problems 
associated with contaminated water discharge by 
processing and recycling water back to a pressure 
or s team cleaner for reuse. 

The closed loop system works on the principles 
of a catalytic oxida-
tion process which 
oxidizes contami-
nan ts to harmless 
carbon dioxide and 
water. The system 
can process up to 16 
g p m , a n d t h e 
polytankhas an 800-
gallon storage ca-
pacity. 

Deerberg Sys-
tems has supplied 
three of the latest 
cruise newbuilds — 
Oriana, Legend of 
the Seas, an imagi-
nation — w i t h 

of the waste management 
company's new biological treatment sys- systems. The mul-
tem for bilge in the engine room. 

The Oriana is equipped with Deerberg 
Systems' multipurpose waste manage-
ment system, as pictured. 

the heart MHI bioreactor 
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The Future of Marine Coatings — Environmental regulations, safety factors drive product development 
The future of marine coatings 

will be driven by environmental, 
hea l th , and safety regula t ions 
through the year 2000. The key to 
success for coatings manufactur-
ers and users will be determining 
how to develop and implement new 
or improved coating technologies 
that will permit regulatory compli-
ance while addressing traditional 
marine coating problems. 

Corrosion protection of marine 
vessels is vital to preserving the 
basic functional integrity and oper-
ating status of vessels. Advance-
ments in coating technology in the 
areas of waterborne coatings and 
high solids will enable the industry 
to comply with VOC and Identified 
Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPS) 
regulations; however, the need for 
regulatory compliance and im-

proved service life presents a chal-
lenge to the marine industry due to 
higher material costs and the learn-
ing curve associated with the appli-
cation dynamics of new coating sys-
tems. This discussion of marine 
coatings will be limited only to hard 
coatings with a focus on the future 
of these coatings as a viable means 
of corrosion protection. It will dis-
cuss the coating selection process, 

DONJON MARINE CO., INC. 
• SERVING THE INTERNATIONAL MARINE COMMUNITY SINCE 1964 
• SALVAGE CONTRACTOR TO THE U.S. NAVY SINCE 1979 
• SALVAGE LIFTING CAPACITY IN EXCESS OF 3,000 TONS 
• DEEP OCEAN SALVAGE AND RESCUE TOWING TO 7,000 HP 
• FIRE FIGHTING AND LIGHTERING CAPABILITY IN EXCESS OF 30,000 GPM 

OPA'90 SALVAGE, FIRE FIGHTING AND LIGHTERAGE COVER FOR ALL COTP ZONES 

SALVOR OF RECORD FOR THE TWO LARGEST OPA '90 CASUALTIES TO DATE 
FIRE FIGHTING AND SALVAGE OF BARGE "OCEAN 255" - TAMPA, FLORIDA 

SALVAGE OF BARGE "MORRIS BERMAN" - SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 

WORLDWIDE SERVICES INCLUDE: SALVAGE, WRECK AND OBSTRUCTION REMOVAL, 
HEAVY LIFT, TOWING, BARGING, DREDGING, OCEAN ENGINEERING, POLLUTION ABATE-

MENT, HAZARDOUS MATERIAL TRANSFER-STORAGE-DISPOSAL. 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY RESPONSE (908) 9 6 4 - 8 8 1 2 
FACSIMILE (908) 964-7426 • TELEX WU 138251 (DONJON HISE) 
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JETS SETTING 

NEW STANDARDS 
FOR VACUUM SEWAGE SYSTEMS 

JETS VACUUMARATOR® 
* Pumps fluids and gases 
-k Produces vacuum 
-k Macerates sewage 

The systems include 
toilet bowls in 

contemporary designs 
that flush with only 

1.2 Itr water 

Complete systems are 
designed and delivered by: 

SJETS 
J E T S V A C U U M A S 
N-6060 HAREID - NORWAY 
TELEPHONE: + 4 7 70 93 830 
TELEFAX: + 4 7 70 93 877 

Next time 
you think 
of steering 
steer to 
Jastram! 

Seaspan International Ltd. and 
Sylte Shipyard Ltd. chose 

Jastram Steering Systems 
when building the 50 foot 

Twin Screw Tug 
" "SEASPAN scoirr 

Jastram Marine Hydraulic 
Steering Systems are an Ideal 
choice when designing a new 

vessel or considering a retrofit 

485-489 Mountain Hwy. 
North Vancouver, 
BC V7J 2L3 
Tel: 1 (604) 986 0714 
Fax: 1 (604) 986 0334 
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coating performance criteria, and 
will conclude with coating technolo-
gies. 

Coating System Selection 
Coating system selection is com-

plicated by the number of coating 
vendors and the plethora of prod-
ucts offered by each. Additionally, a 
generic maze must be negotiated if 
the coating of greatest value is to be 
identified. This discussion is lim-
ited to the consideration of marine 
coatings from a performance per-
spective. However, it is important 
to keep in mind that there are a 
number of factors which define 
value, including price, delivery, 
quality, service, warehousing (avail-
ability), environmental acceptance 
and safety. In total, there are 
approximately fifteen recognized 
broad generic classes of protective 
coatings, i.e., alkyds, epoxies, chlo-
rinated rubbers, latex coatings, etc. 
Anti-foulant coatings and zinc rich 
primers are not included in this 
listing since they are specialty coat-
ings and will be considered sepa-
rately. 

Alkyds 
Alkyds can generally be described 

as vegetable oil-modified phthalate 
resins that air dry by oxidation. 
Alkyds are characterized as eco-
nomical and easy to apply, offering 
fair durability in marine environ-
ments. TT-E-489 enamel, alkyd, 
gloss (for exterior and interior sur-
faces) and TT-P-645 Primer Paint, 
zinc molybdate, alkyds are two of 
the most widely used alkyds in ma-
rine coating work. These alkyds 
along with many others are the fo-
cus for reformulation for compli-
ance with VOC and HAPS regula-
tions. In the past, alkyd primers 
have been rather effective corrosion 
inhibitors through the use of zinc 
chromates and basic lead silico-chro-
mate pigments, which are now pro-
hibited. Fortunately, excellent re-
placement inhibitive pigments have 
been identified, such as zinc molyb-
dates, calcium boro-silicates, etc. 
Alkyds can be modified in different 
ways to enhance specific perfor-
mance attributes, such as with sili-
cone to provide color and gloss re-
tention (MIL-E-2463B Enamel Sili-
cone Alkyd Copolymer). They may 
also be used to modify epoxies, ure-
thanes, and other coating types. 

Waterborne Acrylics 
Waterborne acrylics are colloi-

dal dispersions of high molecular 
weight acrylics. They are water-
based materials that are economi-
cal and easy to apply. Waterborne 
acrylic coatings offer high gloss with 
outstanding color and gloss reten-
tion. Technological advances have 
resulted in considerable improve-
ments in toughness, durability, and 
chemical resistance of these coat-
ings. Waterborne acrylics are gen-
erally low VOC coatings. Corro-
sion-inhibitive latex primers are 
continuing to show improved per-
formance in marine environments. 
MIL-E-24763A (Navy) character-
izes performance criteria for a 95 
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oductivity starts with 
Performance Line 

ration Products 
You expect your hard-
working engines to 
deliver. Now, you can 

rely on i 

Filtration 
Services to make 
you get where yc 
going. 

MPL is designed to maximize performance and minimize engine 
wear. MPL is available for all major marine diesel engines 
applications (EMD, Detroit Diesel, Deere, CAT, Cummins, 
Lugger, Volvo Penta). 

T o find out more about MPL brand filters, write to. arine 
402 BNA Drive, Suite 500 
NasMe,TN 37217 
mmi ssanne raanwji Manager 

LEEVAC 
SHIPYARDS, INC. 

We Make It Happen! 

1 
N E W C O N S T R U C T I O N 

C O N V E R S I O N S 

R E P A I R S 

DRYDOCKING 

G A M B L I N G VESSELS 

I N L A N D P U S H B O A T S 

SUPPLY B O A T S 

SEISMIC VESSELS 

B A R G E S 

SPECIALTY VESSELS 

L 
H w y . 9 0 E a s t 
P . O . B o x 1 1 9 0 
J e n n i n g s , L A 7 0 5 4 6 

P H . 3 1 8 / 8 2 4 - 2 2 1 0 
F A X 3 1 8 / 8 2 4 - 2 9 7 0 
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MCELROY 
D E C K E Q U I P M E N T 

ENGINEERED TO PERFORM 
MANUFACTURED TO LAST 

P.O. BOX 4454 
BILOXI, MISSISSIPPI 39535-4454 

|60l|896-3736 

CAPSTANS 

TOW WINCHES 

McElroy is ready to design, manufacture 
and deliver any type deck equipment your 
requirements call for. 

T h e 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l 

WorkBoat 
Show! jjL 

Nov. 30 - Dec. 2, 1995 
Ernest N. Morial 

Convention Center 
New Orleans, LA 

(ISA 

Regis t ra t ion Hotline 
Pre-register to visit 

by Nov. 2, 1995 
and get in FREE. 

Tel: 1 - 8 0 0 - 4 5 4 - 3 0 0 7 
F a x : 1 - 8 0 0 - 4 5 4 - 3 0 0 2 

If you're buying or selling products and services for the 
shatlowdraft fleet, you can reach the commercial marine 
industry at the 17th annual International WorkBoat Show. 

Your Point of Access 
to Products & Technology 
for the Shallowdraft Fleet • 
The In terna t ional WorkBoat Show 

More than 14,000 marine professionals will have access 
to over 900 booths of important resources for all segments 
of the work boat industry. 

• Tugs & Towboats 

• Passenger Vessels 

• Oil Supply Vessels 

• Utility Boats 

• Barges 

• Military & Patrol Vessels 

• Shoreside Services 

• Casino Boats 

Marine Contractors 

^ Fishing Boats 

Over 8 5 0 booths are already committed, but there's still plenty of excellent exhibit space available. 
For more information on exhibiting, call or fax today: 

P h o n e : 2 0 7 - 8 4 2 - 5 5 0 8 • F a x : 2 0 7 - 8 4 2 - 5 5 0 9 
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percent acrylic water-based emulsion enamel 
for use over primed metal surfaces. 

Epoxy Coatings 
Epoxy coatings for marine use fall into two 

broad categories: epoxy esters (single package 
materials) and catalyzed epoxies (two package 
materials). Epoxy esters are alkyd or vegetable 
oil modified epoxies. They have enhanced chemi-
cal resistance and durability as compared with 
conventional alkyds. These types of epoxies see 
limited use in marine coating specifications. 
Two-component catalyzed epoxies, however, are 
widely used as protective coatings in marine 
environments. One of the most widely used 
epoxies in marine coating work is MIL-P-24441-
Paint, epoxy-polyamide. 

Polyure thanes 
Polyurethanes can be divided into two catego-

ries: single package moisture cure urethanes; 
and two-package polyisocynate-polyol polyure-
thanes. The single pack coatings contain mois-
t u r e cur ing polyisocynate t e r m i n a t e d 
prepolymers. The two-package urethanes con-
sist of two parts which, when mixed together, 
cross link to form the cured polyurethane coat-
ing. Urethanes are generally used as top coats 
over more economical primers such as epoxies. 

Vinyl Coatings 
Vinyl coatings can be divided into the follow-

ing categories: polyvinyl butyral; polyvinyl chlo-
ride; and polyvinyl acetate. 

Polyvinyl butyral coatings are used as wash 
primers to inhibit corrosion and promote adhe-
sion. These coatings contain basic zinc chromate 
and phosphoric acid. Chromates contain chro-
mium, which is on the Environmental Protection 
Agency's (EPA) HAPS list. 

Polyvinyl chloride and polyvinyl acetate coat-
ings are thermoplastic coatings that dry by sol-
vent evaporation into very durable films, with 
excellent performance in corrosive and marine 
environments. Vinyl copolymers are the back-
bone for many effective anti-foulant coatings. 

Chlorinated Rubber Coatings 
Chlorinated rubber coatings are thermoplas-

tic coatings that dry by solvent evaporation. 
They have excellent chemical and moisture re-
sistance, and have enjoyed significant success in 
marine environments. 

Zinc Rich Coatings 
Zinc rich primers are classified in SSPC-

PAINT 20. Essentially, they can be divided into 
two broad categories: inorganic and organic zinc 
rich. The terms inorganic and organic refer to 
the resin or binder type rather than the zinc 
metal. Type I-C inorganic self-curing vehicles 
are of particular interest due to their wide use 
in coating steel plates in marine environments. 
This type of zinc-rich coating is based on an ethyl 
silicate resin, and cures by a reaction with 
atmospheric moisture, thereby providing ca-
thodic protection to steel surfaces. 

Type IA inorganic zinc rich coatings are post-
cured with a separate wash solution which is 
usually mildly acidic. Type II zinc rich coatings 
employ an organic vehicle that may be an epoxy, 
urethane, chlorinated rubber, styrene, or vinyl. 
Organic zinc rich coatings may have a zinc dust 
content of 80-95 percent as opposed to inorganic 
zinc rich coatings which are above 75 percent 
with a nominal value of 85 percent. In spite of the 
difference in zinc loading, inorganic materials 
offer longer cathodic protection due to zinc 
particle contact within the zinc/silicate matrix. 
The organic zinc rich coatings are less demand-
ing with respect to surface preparations, and 
develop better adhesion. While more demand-
ing than their solvent based counterparts with 
respect to surface preparation, type IB inor-
ganic self-curing, water-reducible zinc rich coat-
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SUPERBUGS™ 
Return The Environment To Nature... 

Need to clean your bilge or ballast tank? 
At last - a safe, economical way to speed up Mother Nature and 
dispose of hazardous waste and spills in bilge and ballast tanks, 
with no bad odors or noxious gasses. 

Now you can dispose of petroleum products such as waste oil, 
diesel fuel, gasoline, solvents, and bunker oil with 100% proven 
SUPERBUGS 

Almost like turning 
RUST into GOLD 

Of course, even RUST ENHANCER cannot transform common rust into precious 
metal. But it can protect valuable iron and steel parts with the most advanced rust 
control technology available today. 

RUST ENHANCER 
Halts existing rust and prevents future 

corrosion with a durable protective barrier 
No need for sandblasting, grinding, or scraping. 

This surface conditioner and primer changes rust into a dark polymer coating. It 
chemically converts existing rust into an inert coating that seals out moisture to 
prevent future rusting. The black polymer coating withstands exposure to weather, 
sun, water, and salt spray without peeling or cracking — even without painting. 
This Rust Enhancer is an excellent primer for any type of paint. Protect iron and 
steel surfaces quickly and easily with chemical rust conversion. 

Both products are availble from Chemical Specialties International 
P.O. Box 738 Cameron Park, CA 95682 Ph. 916-677-2982 Fax: 916-677-8465 800-541-1189 
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THE BETTER ALTERNATIVE 
FOR ANY APPLICATION 

n i i i ! 

The certification authorities of ABS, 
BV, DNV and GL have simultaneously 
confirmed that our quality management 
system complies with DIN ISO 9001. 

45 YEARS OF 
SERVICE IN THE 
MARINE INDUSTRY 

SCHOTTEL 

• Azimuthing thrusters up to 6000 kW 
• Heavy-duty jet propulsion systems up to 3500 kW 
• Transverse thrusters 
• Complete power packages and controls 

OUR NEW ADDRESS: 
SCHOTTEL NORTH AMERICA INC. 
1505 Corbin Avenue, Hammond, LA 70403 
Phone: (5 04) 5 42-71 74 • Fax: (5 04) 5 42-53 47 

SCHOTTEL 
FOR PROGRESSIVE PROPULSION 

SCHOTTEL-Werft, D-56322 Spay/Rhein (Germany) 
Phone: +49 26 28/6 10 • Fax: +49 26 28/6 13 00 

We offer worldwide sales and service 
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When Only The Best Will Do... 
ZODIAC HURRICANE® 

ZODIAC HURRICANE 630 
With extended range capability and a wide range of power options 

ZODIAC, manufacturer of Sunrider, the only inflatable 
to circle the globe, brings you boats designed for 

heavy duty commercial applications. 
We'll help you tackle any sea you want to cross! 

Work boats • Tow boats • Rescue boats 
• Boarding Platforms 

Widely used by Coast Guards, Navies, Enforcement and 
Special Operations forces. The boat of choice for the 

Antarctic and Sunrider Expeditions. 

ZODIAC OF NORTH AMERICA 
Thompson Creek Road - P. O. Box 400 
Stevensville, Maryland 21666 
(410) 643-4141 Ext. 3008 or 3009 
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ings may offer a viable low VOC 
alternative to solvent-based zinc 
rich coatings as pre-construction 
primers. 

Coating Performance Criteria 
There are a number of factors to 

be considered in the coating selec-
tion process tha t define coating 
value. A major factor in determin-
ing a coating's value is the ability of 
the coating or coating system to 
meet the requisite performance as 
defined by the owner or specifier. If 
a coating system fails, then all other 
criteria of value become meaning-
less. One method of defining per-
formance criteria is to match the 
coating system's performance at-
tributes and limitations with the 
anticipated exposure conditions. 

Underwater Hull 
(Keel to Wateri ine) 

Performance Criteria 
• Anti-Foulant 
• Corrosion Resistance (Galvanic and Cavitation) 
• Immersion (Saltwater) 
• Abrasion Resistance 

A ship bottom coating system consists of an anti-corrosive 
coating, over-coated with an appropriate anti-fouling paint. 
Iraditional underwater anti-corrosive coatings have con-
sisted of materials such as: bituminous coatings; chlorinated 
rubbers; vinyl tars; vinyls; catalyzed epoxies; and coal tar 
epoxies. Anti-corrosive coatings for underwater use are not 
only selected based on durability, but also for ease of 
maintenance, top coat acceptability, and economics. In recent 
years, two additional criteria have become major factors in 
the selection process: environmental acceptance and worker 
safety. 

Anti-Corrosive Coating Advantages 
Bituminous coatings: 

Effective, economical, ease of maintenance 
Coal tar epoxies: 

Excellent durability, minimal maintenance 
Chlorinated rubbers: 

Fast dry, cured at low temperature, ease of maintenance 

Anti-Foulant Advantage 
Resin based A.F.: 

Economical, ease of maintenance, fair durability 
Vinyl A.F.: 

Good durability, abrasion-resistant, fast dry, Low temp, 
application 

Chlorinated rubber A.F.: 
Good durability, fast dry 

Topside Coatings: 
Freeboard, Decks, and 

Superstructure 

Performance Criteria 
• Corrosion Resistance 
• Color and Gloss Retention 
• Salt Water Resistance 
• Low Maintenance 

lopside coating systems have traditionally consisted of anti-
corrosive primer and an appropriate finish coat. Generically, 
coatings used on topside have been catalyzed epoxies, vinyls, 
vinyl/acrylics, chlorinated rubbers, alkyds and polyure-
ihanes. Ihese types of coatings have been specified for use 
in topside marine environments because of their effective 
performance, ease of maintenance, and economy. Selection 
of a specific generic type of coating is based on specific 
attributes and limitations. Inorganic zinc rich primers are 
frequently recommended for new construction topside coat-
ing work, and also for maintenance painting in those areas 
where maximum corrosion protection is required. 

Topside Coatings Type Advantages/Limitations 
Alkyds: 

Low cost, ease of application, fair durability, temperature 
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SIMPLEX 

by 
Blohm+Voss 

Split Version 

There's no substitute for Blohm+Voss quality, reliability, safety and experience. 
And there's no comparing the service, attention, expertise and value you get 
from STI along with the lowest possible prices on sterntube seals and 
seal spares! 

N e w Y o r k C i t y A r e a 
TEL: (718) 460-1220 FAX: (718) 460-1464 

B u f f a l o N e w Y o r k O f f i c e 
SIMPLEX-TURMAR INC. TEL: (716) 695-0142 FAX: (716) 695-0144 



50 degrees F to cure 
Catalyzed: 

Toughness and durability, extended maintenance 
painting intervals 

Epoxies: 
Slow cure below 50 degrees F 

Vinyls, vinyl/acrylics, chlorinated rubbers: 
Fast dry, excellent inter-coat adhesion, low temp, cure 

Silicone alkyds: 
Excellent color and gloss retention, poor low temp, cure 

Polyurethanes: 
Excellent color and gloss retention 

All of the coating types shown above are impacted to varying 
degrees by environmental health and safety regulations. 
Compliance of many types of coatings for use in topside 
environments has been accomplished. 

Performance Criteria 
• Cargo Specific 
• Intermittent Wet & Dry 

Protective coating systems for tanks ore cargo-specific. Coat-
ing system selection is also determined by method and degree 
of surface preparation achievable, current surface condition, 
and economics. Proper surface preparation is critical if 
satisfactory coating performance is to be achieved within a 
storage or ballast tank environment. A wide variety of 
protective coatings have been employed in the coatings of 
tanks on ships, including: catalyzed epoxies, coal tar 
(vinyls), coal tar epoxies, etc. Coatings for potable water 
storage tanks must be approved by the National Sanitation 
Foundation and be listed in NSF Standards 60/61. 
Economic and regulatory considerations are driving the 
development of high performance coating for ballast tanks 
and other areas that are difficult to protect and maintain. 
Significant monetary savings will be realized by the enhance-
ment of coating performance and the extension of mainte-
nance painting intervals in tank environments. 

B I L G E A R E A 

Performance Criteria 
• Corrosion Resistance 
• Salt Water Immersion (intermittent wet and dry) 
• Chemical Resistance 

Bilge areas require high performance coatings due to the 
aggressiveness of the environment. Protective coatings used 
in new construction bilge areas should be high performance 
materials applied over the best degree of surface preparation 
achievable. Phenolic epoxies, epoxy amines, and mastic 
epoxies are representative of coating types used in bilge 
areas. Volatile organic compounds are generally low in the 
high-solids, high-build epoxies selected for bilge areas. 
Hazardous air pollutants and materials such as crystalline 
silica may require reduction or elimination depending on the 
specific products and levels of objectionable material. 

MACHINERY & INTERSPACE 

Performance Criteria 
• Corrosion Resistance 
• Color and Gloss Retention (exterior surfaces only) 
• Adhesion with Minimal Surface Preparation 
• Ease of Application 

Machinery and interspace areas are generally top-coated 
with an alkyd coating preceded by a vinyl wash primer and/ 
or an alkyd anti-corrosive primer (note: alkyds should not 
be used over zinc-coated or galvanized surfaces). Exterior 
machinery frequently receives a silicone alkyd topcoat to 
provide long term color and gloss retention. High tempera-
ture machinery is usually cooted with a heat resistant coating 
such as a silicone aluminum. M ^ y i primers and enamels 
have required extensive reformulation to comply with VOC 
and hazardous material regulations. 

Marine Coat ing T e c h n o l o g y 
Compliance with environmental 

regulations and improvements in 
mar ine coating performance can-
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not be accomplished completely by 
modification and tweaking of exist-
ing products. As with any technol-
ogy, research into new and improved 
products is the way to create a 
better fu ture . In the area of indus-
tr ial and marine coatings, technical 
advancements will come not only 
from the research and development 
l abora tory , b u t f rom successful 
t ransfer of coating technology in 
related industr ies to solve marine 

coating problems. Many of the new 
high solids and waterborne tech-
nologies will not resemble conven-
t ional mate r ia l s wi th respect to 
a p p l i c a t i o n , p e r f o r m a n c e , a n d 
maintenance. Therefore, a learn-
ing curve will be required to opti-
mize the use of these coatings. The 
coating technologies discussed in 
the following paragraphs range from 
budding new coatings tha t are truly 
the result of innovative work by 

coating manufac tu re r s and the i r 
r aw mate r ia l suppliers , to tech-
nologies t h a t have existed for some 
time, but have not been used in 
marine coating work. This listing is 
by no means all inclusive, but ra ther 
a sampling of areas worthy of con-
sideration. 
• Polyurea Elastomeric Coatings: 
Polyurea has been used for some 
time as a reaction injection molded 
(RIM) plastic, but only recently has 
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Large or small, f loating or fixed, 
Seaward SEA GUARD* fenders cover you 
from the tropics to the arctic. Seaward 
International brings to fender technology 
the same rigorous quality control and 
attention to detail we put into all our 
marine products. From the 2 x 4 ' to the 
tanker-scaled 12x24' , all our fenders meet 
the most stringent quality and perfor-
mance standards. 

The SEA GUARD fender combines quality 
assurance standards with new elastomer 
technologies such as a reinforced skin, 
making it the answer to most fender sys-
tem requirements. 

Ihe first of its kind 20 years ago, the 
Seaward foam-filled fender maintains its 
record of reliability. And we continue to 
develop and supply the protective marine 
technologies that keep you on course. All 
our products tell the same story: Seaward 
is committed to safeguarding your peace 
of mind. 

Structures, ships, environments, bud-
gets: We protect it all. 

SEAWARD 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

3470 Martinsburg Pike, P.O. Box 98 
Clearbrook, VA 22624-0098 

1-800-828-5360 (703)667-5191 
Fax: (703) 667-7987 

SEE US AT AAPA, BOOTH #63 & 64 
AND ASCE, BOOTH #35 & 36. 

SEA GUARD® Is a registered trademark of the Chem Ray-SEAGUARD 
Corporation. Used under license by SEAWARD International. Inc 



i ts potential been considered as a 
spray applied coating. Chemically, 
t he coating is a two component 
material: Pa r t "A" can be either an 
aromatic isocynate or an aliphatic 
isocynate; Pa r t "B" is a blend of 
polyether polyamines and amine 
chain extenders, along with the ap-
propriate pigments and additives. 

Polyurea Advantages include: 
Imperviousness to water; fast cure; 
100 percent solids, zero VOC; high 

tensile s t rength — 880-1,713 psi; 
excellent abrasion resistance; high 
thermal stability - 3,50 degrees F; 
low tempera ture cure; adhesion to 
moist surfaces; excellent ultravio-
let light stability 
• Waterborne Polyurethanes: 
Waterborne polyurethanes are dis-
persions of polymeric particles in a 
continuous aqueous phase. Coat-
ings based on this technology offer 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l compl iance , low 

tempera tu re curing, abrasion re-
sistance, and conventional ure thane 
pe r fo rmance r e g a r d i n g w e a t h e r 
res is tance. 
• Epoxy Phenolic Novolac Coat-
ings: Epoxy phenolic novolac res-
ins cured with aromatic amines have 
demons t r a t ed very good perfor-
mance in salt water and fuel im-
mersion test ing per MIL-C-23236. 
Novolac epoxy resins have an aver-
age molecular weight of approxi-

Thermax 
North American Sales 
Thermax N.A. 
13115 Dulaney Valley Road 
Glen Arm - Baltimore County 
MD 21057-9601, USA 
TEL: (410) 592-8540 
FAX: (410) 592-3185 

FIRE PROTECTION 

AROUND THE WORLD 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS, INTERIOR DECORATORS, MATERIAL SPECIFIERS, 
SHIPBUILDERS, JOINERS, AND CABINET MAKERS LOOK TO THERMAX FOR: 

• NON-COMBUSTIBLE marine construction boards per requirements of SOLAS and IMO resolutions 
• Marine rated construction boards for bulkheads, walls, ceilings, and doors 
• Marine Regulatory Body Certifications (USGC/UL, Canadian Coast Guard, UK DOT, Lloyds, DNV, et al.) 
• Excellent core material for marine furniture fabrication 
• Environmentally friendly construction materials (no fibers, no formaldehydes, nontoxic) 
• Technical Support 
• Inventory in the USA ready for immediate shipping 
• Laminating services available 
• Metal profiles for bulkhead systems upon request 
• Design, production, and sales of marine products according to requirements of DIN ISO 9001 / EN 29001 

Sales and Warehousing 
Panel Specialists Inc. 
3115 Range Road 
Temple, TX 76501 

TEL: 800-947-9422 
FAX: 817-774-7222 

ISO 9001 
Registered and Certified 

THERMAX • Subsidiary of ISOVOLTA AG • Austria 
A Constant/a Industrieholding A. G. Company 
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LIFESTREAM 
Water Purification Equipment 

R.O . Desa l inators for Abundant Wa t e r 
Fo r A l l Tour Mar i t ime Needs . 

• SWT Series - Modular, Compact Unlta For Vessels With 
Limited Space. 

• 8W Series - Designed For Commerlcal Duty, 
24 Hour/Day Operation. 

• Accessories - Membrane Care Skids, UV Sterilizers, 
Media Filters & More. 

• We Welcome Requests For Custom Machine!. 

LIFESTREAM Watersystems Inc. 
P.O. Box 634, Huntington Beach, CA 92648 
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mately 650, and 3.6 functional ep-
oxy groups per molecule. 
• Water Based Wash Primers: Wa-
ter based wash primers which are 
low in VOC (less t h a n 150 g/1) are 
available. These mater ia ls are one 
componen t sy s t ems , a r e h e a v y 
meta l f ree, have a wide re-coat 
window, and do not have the critical 
film thickness l imitations associ-
ated with solvent based counter-
parts . This coating also has worked 
well as a seal/barrier coat over inor-
ganic zinc rich primers. 
• Inorganic Silicone Coatings: 
These inorganic coatings based on 
silicone/oxygen chemistry offer out-
s tanding chemical resistance, ex-
t raord inary durabil i ty, and high 
hea t resistance. These coatings have 
been used in the aerospace indus-
try, and on railcars, bridges, and 
ships. Topside use over inorganic 
zinc rich pr imers provide outstand-
ing performances. They are com-
mercially available. 
• 100 Percent Solids Epoxy: Two 
par t epoxy plural component spray 
application mater ia ls have exhib-
ited excellent corrosion protection 
when applied directly to properly 
prepared steel surfaces. These coat-
ings were originally developed for 
the rail industry and cure ha rd in 12 
hours a t 770 degrees F. They are 
commercially available. 
• Waterborne Epoxy Coatings: This 
group of coatings offers good corro-
sion resistance, good chemical re-
sistance, low VOC, and high film 
build. These coatings have also 
shown promise as pre-construction 
primers. Epoxy water based dis-
persions rival their solvent based 
counterparts with respect to per-
formance. They are commercially 
available. 
• Waterborne Acrylic Coatings: 
Waterborne acrylic coating tech-
nology offers perhaps some of the 
mos t exci t ing oppor tun i t i e s for 
meeting regulatory compliance with 
coating systems t h a t have very low 
environmental impacts. There are 
several areas of water based resin 
technology t h a t may offer innova-
tive coatings for mar ine applica-
tions: 

— High performance acrylic coat-
ings with gloss retention equal to 
two-package polyurethane af ter two 
years exposure in Florida 

— A m b i e n t c u r e d s e l f c r o s s 
linked water-based acrylics with 
significant improvement in chemi-
cal resistance and toughness over 
conventional latex coatings 
• Coatings For Marginally Pre-
pared Surfaces: Coatings for mar-
ginally prepared steel surfaces (in-
tact rus ted steel) have been com-
mercialized for quite a few years 
(i.e., epoxy mas t ic coatings pig-
m e n t e d wi th a l u m i n u m , p la t ey 
silica, or other barr ier forming pig-
ments) . Most recently, very low 
viscosity epoxy coatings with ex-
t raordinary wett ing properties have 
been used as pre-pr imers to t ie 
down intact rust , primarily in re-
paint ing of bridges. 

The preceding was excerpted from a paper presented by Frank J. 
Windier — field technical director, industrial & marine coatings, 
southeastern division, Sherwin-Williams Company — at Corrosion 
'95. 
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You need 
to discuss 
your 

project 
with us 

Growth in hard times 
is a challenge we're 

meeting step by step. 
Our recent experience 
includes ferries, 
containerships, 
cruiseships, tankers, 
chemical carriers, 
offshore units and high 
speed Roros. 
To have such a record in 
these tough years you 
must be competitive. 

We are. 
Try us. 
The odds are that we could 
be partners in your next 
project. 
You name it. 

ASTILLEROS 
ESPANOLES 
Partners in your next project 

Ochandiano 14-16 
28023 (El Plantio) 
Madrid-SPAIN 
Tel. (341) 387 8100 
Fax (341) 387 8114/15 
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FBM 

IAJK. 
U.S. licensees 

in wake of PBI pullout 

The decision by U.K. yard FBM to specialize 
in the fast ferry marke t appears a good one 
in light of an unconfirmed (but authori ta-

tive) report t ha t three more of its 50-knot gas 
turbine powered TriCat ferries will be ordered by 
a Hong Kong operator. If confirmed, this will 
bring to 12 the total number of 45-m FBM fast 
ferries ordered in the last two years. 

Three of the superfast deluxe TriCats are 
already operating in Hong Kong, and the first of 
the markedly different diesel-engined TransCat 
commuter ferries arrived in Lisbon, Portugal, in 
mid-August. Alges, as the vessel has been 
named, enjoyed a trouble-free 36-hour delivery 
trip across the Bay of Biscay, during which the 
vessel averaged 20 knots. On the final leg of the 
journey up the River Tagus, a maximum speed of 
29 knots was achieved. 

Although the vessel, the first of four 500-
passenger commuter ferries ordered by Lisbon-
based operator Transtejo S.A., is designed for 
relatively sheltered, shallow water routes across 
the River Tagus, Force 5-6 winds and open sea 
conditions did not cause the delivery crew any 
problems during the voyage from the yard. In-
deed, Alges arrived early for the welcoming cel-
ebrations. 

While featur ing the TriCat's futurist ic super-
s t ruc tu re by renowned megayacht designer 
T e r e n c e Disdale , the TransCat is a pure cata-
maran, a larger development of the Solent class 
which h a s been extensively proven on Red 
Funnel 's high-speed service from Southampton 
to the Isle of Wight. It has therefore retained its 
low wash and wake characteristics with long, 

thin hulls, providing low fuel consumption and 
the ability to operate in jus t 6 ft. (2 m) of water . 

To facilitate a speedy turn-round a t low height 
pontoon berths, two entrances are provided on 
each side with hydraulically operated ramp doors, 
designed and manufactured by FBM. For re-
peated berthing operations, the craft has an 
especially heavy duty sectioned fendering sys-
tem which allows damaged segments to be easily 
removed and replaced. 

Each hull contains a 960-kW Deutz MWM 
diesel coupled to a Lips water jet via a ZF gearbox 
and Kopflex carden shaft . This part icular pro-
pulsion package has been selected to meet the 
operator's requirements of high maneuverabil-
ity in confined areas, a top speed of 23 knots at 
maximum payload, and a cost-effective operat-
ing speed of 20 knots. As proven during the 
delivery voyage, the craft actually achieves 29 
knots lightly laden. 

The second TransCat , to be named Castelo, 
sailed for Lisbon one month later. Two addi-
tional craft are being built a t Estaleiros Navais 
do Mondego S.A. in Portugal, with a significant 
proportion of the sub-assembly work, pre-cut 
components, and all the high-tech elements pro-
duced at FBM. 

Considerable t ime and effort have been ex-
pended promoting the complete FBM portfolio of 
fast ferries which includes water taxis, tourist 
craft, Swaths and monohulls, in the U.S. How-
ever, since the decision of PBI to pull out of 
shipbuilding, FBM will have to review its U.S. 
licensee arrangements , and it is probable tha t 
two will be sought, one on each coast. 

RoRo developments 
revive historic Dutch 

yard's fortunes 
Although Dutch ya rd Van der Giessen-

de Noord is c e l e b r a t i n g i t s 175 th a n n i -
versary, it could be argued tha t the last five 
years have been the most significant. The 
government 's withdrawal in the mid-1980s of 
much (of its considerable) financial support led 
to a period of retrenchment , reorganization, 
and inevitably, redundancies. In the end the 
yard came through, and since 1990 has won 
orders for 10 RoRo ferries and a number of cargo 
vessels. 

Standardizat ion has played a major par t in 
the yard's success. For example, nine of the 10 
RoRos are built to a s tandard hull design, with 
variations to suit the owner's individual re-
quirements. According to the yard, the benefits 
include a reduced tendering period, short deliv-
ery t imes and competitive pricing. 

The basic design has a 77-ft. (23.4-m) beam, 
and is available in lengths from 443 ft. (135 m) 
to 597 ft. (182 m). The design — first developed 
for a series of four vessels for an I tal ian owner 
— was refined in the form of Norbank and 
Norbay, a pair of identical 6,790-dwt ships for 
North Sea Ferries. 

The three most recent orders are, however, of 
part icular interest . Near ing completion are two 
identical 443-ft. versions for Dalian Marine 

(Continued on next page) 
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Transport of China, claimed to be 
the first newbuilds of this type or-
dered by Asian owners from a Euro-
pean yard. The vessels have sleep-
ing accommodations for 938 passen-
gers, as well as a capacity for 215 
cars and 80 trucks. Two 5,760-kW 
Stork Wartsi la W38 engines will 
provide the power, turning a pair of 
Lips CP propellers. A 900-kW 
bowthruster is also fitted. 

Isle of Innisfree, which entered 
service with Irish Ferries in May 
this year, i l lustrates the time-sav-
ing advantages of the s tandard de-
sign principle. The 596-ft. (181.6-
m) vessel was delivered within 14 
months of design work completion. 
The cus tomer—in an effort to maxi-
mize profits during the peak sum-
mer season — decided to stretch the 
ferry by insert ing an extra 49-ft. 
(14.85-m) mid-section. This deci-
sion was made a t the tank test ing 
stage. The result is a highly effec-
tive ship with day accommodations 
for 1,650 passengers and more than 
100 ar t icula ted f re ight vehicles. 
Four Sulzer ZA40S engines — de-
veloping a total of 23,000 kW — 
drive a pair of KaMeWa highly 
skewed propellers via Lohmann and 
Stolterfoht gearboxes. A pair of 
1,500-kW KaMeWa bowthrusters 
are fitted, and powered by ABB shaft 
al ternators. 

In contrast, the 10th RoRo is not 
like any of the previous nine. Real-
izing the limitations of its 76.7-ft. 
(23.4-m) beam, and seven-vehicle 
lane, the company began the devel-
opment of a new eight-lane stan-
dard design in 1993. Although this 
work was nearing completion, the 
team had to make a complete reap-
praisal when the Estonia sank . 
Modifications were made, and in 
April, Stena Line ordered a 595-ft. 
(181.5-m) x 91-ft. (27.8-m) RoRo/ 
train/passenger ferry with a pro-
jected delivery date of May 1996. 
The vessel will have a t ra in track 
length of 1,870 ft. (570 m), a trai ler 
lane length of6,900 ft. (2,100 m) and 
will be able to accommodate 1,500 
passengers and 550 private cars. 

Damaged stability on the new 
design has been tackled by a variety 
of measures. The design includes 
two 11.5-ft. (3.5-m) high longitudi-
nal bulkheads which stretch three-
quar ters of the ship's length. Top-
hinged watert ight doors at each end 
form two enclosed freight vehicle 
lanes on each side of the ship. A 
second inner bow door will be incor-
porated, and a new bow door/ramp 
a r r a n g e m e n t — d e v i s e d by 
Kvaerner Ships Equipment — will 
be fitted. This is a system which 
meets all the new Scandinavian re-
quirements, including: the ability 
to wi ths tand higher sea loads; im-
proved locking devices; and separa-
tion of the inner and outer par t s of 
the ramp when stowed. 

Subsequently, the yard's finan-
cial situation has improved. In 1993 
it was able to sever all fiscal ties to 
the Dutch government, and addi-
tional investment has been made or 
is planned. The CAD/CAM system 
originally installed in 1990 was re-

October, 1995 

cently upgraded to the TRIBON 
system from Kockums Computer 
Systems. A new plasma cutting 
machine began work at the begin-
ning of the year, and a shot-blasting 
and painting hall is currently under 
construction. The next project is to 
extend the existing outfit t ing quay 
by around 200 ft. (60 m). 

ouatech 
Stainless Boat Shafting 

21 st.Century Shafting Technology 
Since all stainless steel boat shafting 

made of certain alloys must meet or 
exceed federal and ABYC requirements, 
what's the difference between brands? 
The difference is in the service provided 
by your supplier. 

We know time is money when a boat is 
under construction or in for modifica-
tions. So, we respond to inquiries imme-
diately and treat everyone like a long-
term, valued customer—not an account. 

Often, we can and do ship within 24 hours 
from our growing stock of Aquatech 17, 
19 and 22 shafting. 

All of our shafts are 100% inspected for 
straightness and finish and all meet appli-
cable requirements. So, if you need boat 

shafting for commercial, pleasure or mili-
tary boats, call us and experience the 
service difference. 

We also offer a full range of manganese 
cast bronze shaft nuts. 

We document, package and ship via the 
fastest, most economical route. 

Aquatech stainless steel boat shafts are 
available through distributors nationwide. 

Dealer and distributor inquiries wel-
come. 

700 C Peters Road 
Harvey LA 70058 

Tel: 1-800-817-0895, 504-367-5660 
Fax: 504-367-8557 
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Scottish builders 
bounce back 

A recent influx of orders at both Rosyth 
Royal Dockyard and Ferguson Shipbuild-
ers at Port Glasgow have given renewed 

vigor to Scottish vessel builders. It has also 
countered the news tha t yet another Scottish 
builder — Jones Buckie, one of Scotland's pre-
mier fishing boat builders — is in the hands of 
the receiver. (Although the receiver is report-
edly "cautiously optimistic" about being able to 

sell the yard). At one time the 
outlook for the Rosyth Royal 
Dockyard on the East Coast 
appeared precarious, but the 
activities of sister company, 
Babcock Rosyth Defense Ltd. 
(BRDL), look set to extend 
the security of the 3,500 em-
ployees at the yard. The 

0GD& 
BERTHING FACILITY 

IN MISS ISS IPP I RIVER AT VIOLET, LA. 
(Parish of St. Bernard, State of Louisiana - Mil. 83.5 HHP) 

P.O. BOX 357 • VIOLET, LOUISIANA 70092 
(504) 682-8631 • fax (504) 682-8633 

• 5 Deep Draft Berths • Shore Power 
• Unlimited Air Clearance • Water 

' Secured Area • Short & Long Term Rates 
• Other Services Available 

MILE 83.5 AHP 70'+ DRAFT 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER 
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la test orders — all received from the U.K. 
Ministry of Defence — comprise more than $82 
million worth of major refit work. 

The largest single contract is for work on 
HMS Newcastle, a Type 42 destroyer, including 
additions and alterations to the ship's mechani-
cal and weapons systems. This will be the fourth 
Royal Navy Type 42 vessel to undergo substan-
tial modifications at Rosyth, all completed ahead 
of schedule; HMS Edinburgh is approaching 
trials stage and HMS York has recently been 
delivered. 

At the same time the company will be working 
on its first Type 22 frigate, HMS Coventry. The 
12-month package, won against stiff competition 
at around $16 million, includes a substantial 
accommodation conversion, main machinery 
overhaul, and improvements to the sonar and 
communications systems. 

Three smaller vessels, HMSDumbarton, HMS 
Cattistock and HMS Shetland, are coming to 
Rosyth for refit in a combined contract worth $25 
million. This is part of an ongoing program of 
work on t h e H u n t a n d S a n d o w n c las s 
minehunters and the Castle and Island class 
patrol vessels tha t is expected to continue be-
yond the year 2000. The latest in the series to be 
rededicated is HMS Orkney, an Island class 
vessel which has returned to fishery patrol du-
ties following a 29-week refit. 

The company also has glass reinforced plastic 
expertise, exemplified by the recent strip down 
and rebuild of HMS Ledbury, a Hunt class mine 
countermeasures vessel. At 615 tons, the vessel 
is one of the largest plastic ships in the world. 
Following its eight-month refit, it has rejoined 
its 12 sisters in what has become known as the 
"Tupperware Fleet." All refits to these vessels 
take place inside Rosyth's five-berth Synchrolift 
building. 

BRDL's Managing DirectorDavid Batty said, 
"We have responded well to the value for money 
and efficiency demands which the Ministry of 
Defence require. I am pleased tha t our workforce 
has demonstrated tha t it has the flexibility, skills 
and willingness to consistently deliver high stan-
dards on some of the most demanding refit pro-
grams." 

Meanwhile, at Port Glasgow, Ferguson Ship-
builders is maintaining the long Clydeside ship-
building tradition by securing three orders total-
ing $80 million. Five years ago Ferguson em-
ployed 40 people. Last year it turned a signifi-
cant profit on a turnover of $30 million with 320 
employees, and the current order intake looks 
set to increase this to around 400. Chief Execu-
tive Bill Scott told MR /EN tha t more orders 
were in the pipeline and, "We expect to be signing 
contracts within the next eight weeks." 

The most recent order is for a platform supply 
vessel, built to a design by the Norwegian naval 
architectural firm of Vik & Sandvik. Placed by 
Stirling Shipping, a subsidiary of Harrisons 
(Clyde) Limited, the contract was won for $19.5 

(Continued on next page) 
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EUROPEAN UPDATE 

Taiwanese Yard, Krupp 
Fordertechhnik Team On 
Dredger 

In cooperation with the Taiwan-
ese shipyard Lien Ho Shipbuilding, 
K r u p p F o r d e r t e c h n i k G m b H ' s 
Lubeck-based mar ine technology 
un i t is to build a pla in suction 
dredger and convert a cut terhead 
dredger. Both projects were com-
missioned by Taiwan Salvage Corp., 
K a o h s i u n g . T h e p a i n suc t ion 
dredger, which can be converted to 
a cut terhead dredger if needed, has 
a total installed power ra t ing of 
18,000 kW, making it the most pow-
erful uni t built in cooperation with 
the Lubeck-based company to date. 
The conversion of the cut terhead 
dredger is to take place within seven 
months. Once construction is com-
plete, tests will be carried out off the 
Taiwanese coast. 

Scottish builders 
bounce back 

(Continued from preceding page) 

million in competition with 17 other 
yards worldwide. The 271-ft. (82.5-
m) x 62-ft. (19-m), 4,500-dwt vessel 
will have a propulsion system com-
prising two 3,300-hp diesel main 
engines driving CP propellers. An 
azimuthing th rus te r at the bow will 
augment the complement of three 
t ransverse tunnel thrusters . 

Current ly under construction at 
the yard are two 58-ton bollard pull 
Voith tractor tugs for Shetland Tow-
age Ltd. Fully equipped with a 2,400-
cu.-m./hour firefighting system and 
oil dispersant tanks, the vessels will 
be powered by a pair of Caterpil lar 
3606 diesels developing 2,030 kW at 
1,000 rpm. Valued a t $7.5 million 
each, the tugs will operate at the 
Sullom Voe terminal for BP Explo-
ration. Another vessel currently 
under construction at the yard is a 
2 7 1 - f t . (82 .4 -m) f e r r y fo r t h e 
Sou thampton-based Red F u n n e l 
Group. The third in a series of simi-
lar craft for the same customer, it 
will have capacity for 900 passen-
gers, 140 cars and 16 coaches. 

The recovery of Ferguson has 
been nothing short of dramatic since 
the yard was privatized under the 
leadership of Bi l l Scot t in 1990. 
Major impetus was created when 
the yard obtained the contract to 
build the Isle of Lewis, a 331-ft. 
(101-m) car ferry, from Caledonian 
MacBrayne. This order immedi-
ately gave the newly reorganized 
Ferguson a high profile in the ferry 
market . Expansion has also taken 
place with the formation of new 
companies wi th in t h e Fe rguson 
Marine Group, which include New-
ark Joiners Ltd. and Alder Marine 
Consultants Ltd. Fur the r proof of 
newfound stability is the decision to 
purchase and completely rebuild a 
426.5-ft. (130-m) fitting out quay 
which will effectively double capac-
ity. 

Hydraudyne Wins Order For 
Largest Shiplift 

The Hydraudyne Group won an 
order to build a high-capacity shiplift 
for Volkswerft GmbH S t ra l sund 
(Bremer Vulkan). Hydraudyne Sys-
tems & Engineering is a subsidiary 

of t h e H y d r a u d y n e G r o u p 
(Mannesmann Rexroth). 

The shiplift order is 754.6 ft. (230 
m) long and 113.2 ft. (34.5 m) wide, 
with a lifting capacity of more than 
21,000 tons. It is the largest, mod-
ern generation, shiplift in the world, 
according to the manufac turer . The 
technical concept of the shiplift is 

characterized by advanced AC servo 
technology with planetary drives. 
The shiplift, which mus t be oper-
ated with great precision, causes a 
minimum loading of the mains sup-
ply. H y d r a u d y n e h a s de l ivered 
shiplifts for decades, to countries 
such as Sweden, Portugal, Italy, 
Turkey, and the Netherlands. 

GENERATING SETS 

The first of a 
new generation 

MAN B&W Diesel A/S 
0stervej 2, DK-4960 Holeby. Telephone: +45 54 69 31 00 
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fuel oil as the vessel's propulsion engines. With 
optimal efficiency across the entire power spectrum, 
from idle to full load, including the start/stop phase. 
MAN B&W Holeby has been producing fine diesel 
engines since 1910. Engines renowned for their 
reliability, operating economy and ease of 
maintenance. 
That is why we can say with confidence that the 
L16/24 sets the standard for the auxiliary diesel 
engines that will provide power for the world's 
merchant fleet long into the 21st century. 

LI 6/24 
MAN B&W Holeby announces the L16/24 GenSet, a 
family of engines that delivers 500-900 kW at 1,200 
rpm they are the first of a new generation. 
Your first look will tell you that it is a very special 
GenSet. You will be surprised by its clean, stream-
lined exterior, uncluttered by tubes and pipes. You 
will be even more surprised when you discover the 
many technical innovations we have built in to make 
it the most cost-effective GenSet in its class. 
State-of-the-art computer-aided engineering has 
been used to create a compact, easily maintained 
engine which uses the same inexpensive heavy 
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The shipdock facility in Amsterdam. 

Verolme Botlek s yard 
Rotterdam: successful in 1 
conventional shipping and 
offshore. 

The Cono Feeder 200 containership Bermuda 
Islander being side-launched at Tille Ship-
yards in north Holland. 

great deal of tug operations in the U.K. 
De Schelde, located at Vlissingen, 

has for many years concentrated on the 
naval buildingindustries, although over 
recent months has moved successfully 
back into the commercial market . The 
current orderbook comprises two RoRo 
vessels for Commodore Shipping, and, 
placed during the summer months, an 
order for a ca tamaran ferry from Greek 
shipowner A. Valsamis. 

IHC Holland, one of the largest 
dredger-building companies through-
out the world, has recently completed a 
series of such vessels for main land 
China and is now working on a dredger 
order for the Suez Canal Authority, 
and an 18,000-dwt capacity dredger 
for J a n de Nul, which was originally 
ordered from Belgium's Boelwerf and 
then taken over by IHC af ter the Bel-
gian yard went bankrupt . 

In the north of Holland there are a number of 
small shipbuilding yards s i tua ted along the 
Westdiep Canal, near Groningen. Many of these 
yards are marketed by Conoship, a central de-
sign and market ing organization set up to assist 
the smaller yards on the international market . 

Recent new contracts for the north Holland 
shipyards include a 4,250-dwt general cargo 
vessel to be built by Bijlholt for Germany's 
Bockstiegel, as well as two sisterships for Dutch 
owners; a series of 4,200-dwt dry cargo vessels 
for various Dutch and German owners to be built 
a t Bodewes Volharding; a series of four 2,000-
dwt chemical t ankers to be built by Damen for 
Germany's Gefo; one 4,200-dwt, and two 6,000-
dwt dry cargo vessels to be built by Pa t t j e for 
Germany's Har tmann ; and a 6,100-dwt reefer 
vessel ordered from Van Diepen by reefer spe-
cialist Vroon, in Breskens. 

Meanwhile, the first in a series of newly-
designed Cono Feeder 200 container feeder ships, 
the 205-TEU Bermuda Islander, was launched 
a t Tille Shipyards, Kootstertille, on August 26, 

Ferus Smit's building yard in northern Holland 
is one of many small shipbuilding facilities 
along the Westdiep Canal near Groningen. 

marking a re tu rn to full shipbuilding activities 
for the shipyard. For the pas t five years, the 
shipyard, par t of Central Industry Group (CIG), 
Groningen, has been utilized as a section-only 
building yard. 

The ship will be operated by Armawa Ship-
ping & Trading, Groningen, and will enter a long-
te rm char ter of three years with Bermuda Inter-
national Shipping Ltd. (BISL) with three option 
periods of one year each, when she is delivered 
during October of this year. She will operate on 
the New Jersey to Hamilton (Bermuda) feeder 
service, a service operated by BISL since 1985. 
Although she will be operating on the U.S. east-
ern seaboard, the vessel will remain under Dutch 
flag and will be ere wed, both officers and ratings, 
by Dutch nationals. 

The shipyard has built the vessel in record 
time, with the keel laid during April this year, 
the launching during August, and delivery sched-
uled for mid-October. The order from Armawa 
Shipping comprises one fur ther sistership with an 
option, dependent upon financial support from 
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By Alan Thorpe, international editor 

Dutch Builders Enjoy Influx 
Of International Orders 

The Dutch shipbuilding industry has been 
very active in the newbuilding sector recently, 
with many yards winning new orders not only 
from the domestic scene but also from interna-
tional owners. A complicated tax system, which 
allows Dutch owners financial benefits from or-
dering within the Dutch shipbuilding industry 
and using Dutch registries and crews, has al-
lowed the yards to win some work from the 
domestic marke t over recent months. However, 
it is currently uncertain as to whether this sys-
tem will be allowed to continue. Rotterdam's van 
der Giessen de-Noord has continued its success 
in the ferry marke t with yet another order, this 
t ime from Sweden's Stena line. The $95 million 
contract involves a 1,500-passenger capacity 
vessel, which is due for delivery during May 
1996. One of the main reasons behind the Stena-
awarded contract was the use of designs from 
previous ferries for North Sea Ferries, thus guar-
anteeing a short delivery time. Also currently on 
order at the yard are two 1,000-passenger ca-
pacity ferries for Dalian Marine Transport in 
mainland China. 

Another new order placed this summer in 
Holland was a $98 million contract from U.K.-
based Westminster Dredging, a subsidiary of 
Holland's Royal Boskalis Westminster NV, for a 
23,000-cu.-m. trai l ing suction hopper dredger to 
be built a t Verolme Heusden, par t of the Wilton 
Fijenoord Holdings BV group. The vessel, which 
will be one of the largest of its kind in the world, 
will be delivered during the spring of 1997. The 
yard is also currently building two specialized 
products tankers for domestic owner Gebr Boere. 

Following an order placed last year for a 
7,280- dwt specialized heavy lift vessel to be built 
a t YVC Ysselwerft, Rotterdam, Khan Shipping, 
par t of the Jumbo Shipping operation, has now 
placed an order for a second ship. 

Damen Shipyards recently won two orders 
from the internat ional market , a series of three 
harbor tugs for Africa's Ghana Ports Authority, 
and a series of smaller harbor tugs for Australia 's 
Howard Smith, a company which controls a 



A MESSAGE FOR THOSE WHO MAY NOT UNDERSTAND RADAR LEVEL GAUGING TECHNOLOGY 

TRUE OR FALSE? 
Radar-based level gauging in tanks 

is a relatively n e w technology. Just 

20 years ago w e launched Saab 

TankRadar, the very first system 

of this type. Since then, ongoing develop-

ment has resulted in system enhancements, 

wi th the third generat ion int roduced to the 

market just last year. 

Today there are several suppliers in the 

market-place—each one claiming that their 

system is the best. We are not ashamed to 

admi t that w e are worr ied about this. In 

fact, w e are really upset . A n d this has 

noth ing to do wi th the competit ion, 

which just makes u s try even harder. 

O u r concern is that some manufac-

turers s imply don ' t unde r s t and the 

principles of radar level gauging. A n d 

this lack of basic knowledge costs both 

shipyards and sh ipowners a lot of money. 

Not to ment ion h o w all of this affects the 

reputa t ion of our business. Radar-based 

level gauging is a very advanced techno-

logy that requires considerable knowledge . 

So let's be straightforward and discuss wha t 

is t rue and wha t is false on this subject. 

I N T R I N S I C A L L Y S A F E 
OR F L A M E P R O O F . 

It is true that an intrinsically safe ins t rument 

is the best w a y to improve safety on board. 

There is not enough electrical energy in an 

intrinsically safe inst rument to cause a spark 

that could ignite the explosive gas. Further-

more, an intrinsically safe ins t rument is 

resistant to h u m a n error, and can be safely 

opened and serviced while it is powered . 

On the other hand , it is false to claim 

that a f lameproof ins t rument is equally 

safe. A flameproof ins t rument allows an 

explosion to take place inside the enclosure. 

Therefore the enclosure mus t be able to 

wi ths tand the pressure, and mus t have well-

defined, clean gaps that release the flames to 

the outs ide in a controlled way, so as not to 

ignite the explosive gas. Before servicing a 

flame-proof instrument, the deck mus t be 

gas-free, or the ins t rument m u s t have been 

switched off for about one hour. 

When it comes to safety on board, ship 

owners, crew and the environment all be-

nefit if you choose an intrinsically safe 

ins t rument . 

S E N S I T I V I T Y 
OR M O R E P O W E R . 

It is false to say that there are any advant-

ages in increasing the power w h e n us ing 

radar to measure the distance to the liquid 

surface in tanks. The truth is that sensitiv-

ity is the single most impor tan t factor in 

the performance of a radar level gauge. A n d 

sensitivity is unaffected w h e n the trans-

mit ted power is increased. In fact, there are 

only two things that affect sensitivity; the 

signal to dis turbance ratio and the diameter 

of the antenna. The signal to dis turbance 

ratio is also totally unaffected by the amount 

of t ransmit ted power. The more power, the 
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more noise. It 's comparable to listening to 

a radio that is not correctly tuned into a 

station. If you increase the volume, you 

increase the noise as well. But if you care-

ful ly tune into the correct frequency, you 

hear sweet, static-free music. 

And, one more fact about sensitivity. 

It is true that a large d iameter not only 

improves the sensitivity of an antenna. It 

also produces a nar row radar beam, which 

is an advantage w h e n you ' re measur ing in 

difficult condit ions such as deep tanks, 

w h e n there are waves on the surface or 

in tanks wi th a lot of internal struc-

tures. The most practical w a y of hav-

ing a large antenna diameter is to use 

a parabolic antenna. 

C A N Y O U B E L I E V E US? 

You can easily see that radar-based level 

gauging is a very complex technology. It 's 

not one where you can take short cuts 

and still have reliability. We invented it 

and we 've w o r k e d ha rd over the years to 

ensure that Saab TankRadar is the safest 

and most reliable level gauging system 

available today. 

The New Generation 

Saab TankRadar"" 
Saab M a r i n e Electronics AB. 
P.O. Box 13045, S-402 51 Goteborg, Sweden. 
Tel +46-31-370000. Fax +46-31-253022. 
Telex (54)21652 saabra s. 



BENELUX REVIEW 
the Dutch Government through the 
tax laws, for an additional two ships. 
The practical yet flexible design will 
be marketed by Conoship Interna-
tional, Groningen, which handles the 
market ing activities for a total of 
nine north Dutch shipyards, includ-
ing Tille. The design will also be 
marketed, along with Tille Ship-
yards, by Shipkits Internat ional , 
London, also par t of CIG, as a ship-
kit. 

Armawa Shipping is also build-
ing two similarly designed ships at 
Fr is ian Shipyard, also par t of CIG, 
al though these two ships will be 
geared with a single 40-ton crane 
on the main deck. For delivery 
reasons, the two building at Frisian 
Shipyard have been subcontracted 
from Tille. 

The Dutch ship repairing indus-
try has had to undergo various reor-
ganizat ion programs over recent 
months as competition from a num-
ber of sources continues to bite. 
Cheaper steel prices in the former 
eastern European and Soviet na-
tions, especially Poland, along with 
added competition on the conver-
sion marke t by Germany, and more 
recently, Scandinavia, has proved 
t o u g h for m a n y of t h e y a r d s . 
Cheaper overall repair prices in the 
U.K. also contributed to losses in 
the general repair marke t for the 
Dutch yards. 

H o l l a n d also l e a d s E u r o p e ' s 
"green" lobby regarding the cleanup 
of heavy industr ies such as ship 
repair. Discharge controls in all the 
yards are monitored by the authori-
ties; which some believe puts Hol-
land a t a disadvantage compared 
with yards from the Medi terranean 
and former eastern European ar-
eas. 

Rot terdam's Wilton Fijenoord, 
par t of Wilton Fijenoord Holdings 
BV, has been one of the main losers 
in this latest fight for survival, the 
workforce being recently reduced 
from 750 to 450. The yard, which 
was once par t of Holland's naval 
building industry, now survives on 
the general repair market , although 

it is keen to re-enter the conversion 
marke t with the yard's 40,000-dwt 
capacity covered graving dock. 

Meanwhile, Verolme Botlek, also 
par t of Wilton Fijenoord Holdings 
BV, has managed to survive due to 
its ability to operate in both conven-
tional and offshore industries. On 
the commercial shipping scene, and 
as par t of guarantee requirements, 
New Sulzer Diesel Ltd., Winter thur , 
placed an order with Verolme Botlek 
to remove, t r a n s p o r t to Su lzer 
Works, and then reinstall one out of 
four nine-cylinder engines (ZA40S) 
onboard the Nor th Sea Ferr ies-
o w n e d p a s s e n g e r / c a r v e s s e l 
Norbank. Through holes in the main 
deck and lower deck, the yard's 80-
ton capacity crane took the engine 
ashore for t ranspor t to the Sulzer 
Works, reinstall ing the uni t on the 
re tu rn to the shipyard. 

Simultaneously, Verolme Botlek 
also carried out general repairs to 
Norbank's sistership Norbay, both 
vessels being drydocked together 
in the large No. 7 graving dock. 

Major projects on the offshore 
side of the yard's activities carried 
out in the course of this year thus 
far include repairs to jack-up rigs 
Ensco 71, Ensco 80 and Ensco 85, 
t h e Maersk Giant, Arethusa Scotian, 
and semi-submersible rig Sedco Ex-
plorer. In the case of the Ensco rigs, 
work was carried out on a simulta-
neous basis. 

The Ensco 80 was one of the larg-
est offshore contracts carried out at 
Verolme Botlek this year, the rig 
being converted from a slot type 
uni t into a cantilever unit, for which, 
in addition to the fabrication and 
installation of the cantilever itself, 
extensive s t ructural reconstruction 
work had to be carried out. The 
assembling and installation of a new 
derrick, including the top drive, was 
also pert inent to project completion. 
Other maj or i tems included enlarge-
ment of the mud storage capacity, 
modification of the accommodation, 
four new lifeboat platforms, a new 
exhaust gas system, and fabrica-
t ion / ins ta l la t ion of two sponson 

tanks to port and starboard front 
sections. 

Apar t from the two large yards 
in Rotterdam, there are a number 
of smaller yards — for example, 
YVC Bolnes, Van Brink, Niehuis & 
van den Berg and Vlaardingen Oost 
— all of which operate successfully 
in the small ship market . Other 
yards in Holland include Shipdock 
A m s t e r d a m a n d S c h e l d e p o o r t , 
Vlissingen, both of which operate 
successfully in the general repair 
market . One of Shipdock's largest 
repair contracts this year involved 
the 6,750-dwt Nether land Antilles-
registered trail ing suction hopper 
dredger Alpha B. The vessel, which 
is owned by Exploner NV of Curacao, 
suffered an engine room fire on May 
7th. 

YVC Bolnes recently began the 
conversion contract involving the 
7,780-dwt Dutch heavy-load gen-
eral cargo vessel Fairlift. The con-
tract involves increasing heavy lift 
capability from 250 tons to 400 tons, 
the vessel and general vessel re-
pairs and survey operations. The 
o w n e r of t h e v e s s e l is K a h n 
Scheepvaart BV, and she is oper-
ated by Jumbo Shipping Co. S.A. of 
Switzerland. YVC has also booked 
the 2,446-dwt Dutch LPG carrier 
Coral Actinia, which is owned by 
Dutch shipowner Anthony Veder & 
Co., Rotterdam. The vessel will un-
dergo a 78.7-ft. (24-m) mid-body 
lengthening operation, and an ad-
ditional gas t ank (1,000 cu. m.)will 
be installed, with completion dur-
ing early 1996. A similar lengthen-
ing operation is expected to be car-
ried out at YVC Bolnes onboard a 
sistership during 1996. 

R o t t e r d a m sh ip r e p a i r y a r d 
Niehuis & van den Berg BV has 
recently completed the conversion 
of the cable-laying and burial ship 
Dock Express 20. The vessel under-
went modifications to increase her 
cable-carrying capacity to 11,000 
tons, and a new accommodation 
block was installed for the 90 offic-
ers, crew, and a specialized project 
crew from AT&T Submarine Sys-
tems Inc., t ha t will be onboard. The 
vessel is to complete outfi t t ing work 
at AT&T's Baltimore facility, af ter 
which she will load an ITUR cable 
system a t Newington for installa-
tion between Is tanbul and Sicily. 
T h e s h i p , w h i c h is o w n e d by 
Dockwise NV of Belgium, is now the 
largest cable-layer in the world. 

The Belgian shipbuilding indus-
try is still await ing the outcome of 
negotiations between the Belgian 
government and various interested 
part ies over the fu ture of Boelwerf, 
the country's largest shipbuilding 
complex, which has now been closed 
for some months following bank-
ruptcy. Germany's Bremer Vulkan 
has been one of the leading part ies 
interested in taking over the yard, 
although subsidies would have to be 
guaranteed by the Belgian govern-
ment before the Germans signed 
any deal. Meanwhile , while the 
yard's fu tu re is decided, half-com-

EU Reports Favorable 
Trade Figures 

According to trade figures released by Eurostat, 
last year was a better year for the European Union 
(EU). Not including new members Austria, Finland 
and Sweden (which joined in January 1995), the 
EU posted a trade surplus with the U.S. while 
reducing its trade deficit with Japan. In 1994, the 
EU posted a S2.43 billion trade surplus with the 
U.S.; and a $28.4 billion trade deficit with Japan. 

EU imports from the U.S. were up 11.3 percent 
(to $119 billion from $107 billion) in 1994 as 
compared to the prior year, and EU exports to the 
U.S. were up 11.7 percent (to $122 billion from 
$109 billion). Ihe U.S. accounts for 17.6 percent 
of the EU's total trade. 

Germany is the main EU exporter to the U.S., 
accounting for 30 percent of the EU total. The U.K. 
is the main market in the EU for U.S. imports, 
taking 27 percent of the total. Manufactured 
products dominate this trade relationship. In 
value terms, machinery, electrical equipment, and 
optical and photographic instruments make up 
more than 46 percent of the imports, and 36 
percent of the exports. 

EU-Japan Trade 
The improvement in the EU's deficit with Japan 

was mainly due to a 19.2 percent rise in EU exports 
(from $29 billion to $34 billion), and a 3.6 percent 
increase in imports (from $60 billion to $62 
billion). 

In 1994, the most important product group in 
total EU imports from Japan (58 percent, up 9.5 
percent from 1993) included machinery, electrical 
equipment, and optical and photographic instru-
ments. 

pleted ships remain a t the yard. 
B e l g i u m S h i p b u i l d i n g Corp . 

(BSC), which is a sales organization 
set up for three Belgian shipyards 
— F u l t o n , L a n g e b r u g g e a n d 
Ruplemonde — has recently won a 
six-ship order from German chemi-
cal t anker specialist Gefo. It has yet 
to be decided which shipyards will 
participate in this order, although it 
is expected tha t all three will play a 
part . On the ship repair side of 
B e l g i a n m a r i t i m e a c t i v i t i e s , 
Antwerp Shiprepairers, now par t 
of Rotterdam's Kopke Group, has 
re turned to the general repair in-
dustry and will play an important 
role in no r the rn Europe 's repa i r 
industry. Since re-opening on De-
c e m b e r 12, 1994, A n t w e r p 
Shiprepairers repaired a total of 
134 ships, 31 of which involved 
drydocking operations t h a t lasted 
until mid-June of this year. 

In J u n e 1995, Dutch shipbuilder 
Royal Schelde, together with TNO 
(the Dutch organization for ap-
pl ied sc ien t i f ic r e s e a r c h ) a n d 
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, car-
ried out a full-size crash test on an 
inland tanker whose hull had been 
re in forced wi th DSM's supe r -
strong Dyneema fiber. The goal of 
the test was to determine if the 
reinforcement could effectively pre-
vent disasters involving tankers 
and other ships. The tanker , with 
a specially designed bottom incor-
porating sheets of Dyneema and 
aluminum, was steered onto an 

artificial rock, and the bottom re-
mained watert ight . 

The test ship, weighing 700 tons, 
hi t the artificial rock at a speed of 
13.5 knots per hour. The force of 
the impact was more than 200 tons. 
Reportedly, the energy-absorption 
capacity of the Dyneema fiber en-
abled the forces to be absorbed and 
dissipated. The a luminum inner 
skin remained completely undam-
aged, and even the relatively weak 
welded joints did not give way. 

For more information on 
Dyneema from DSM 
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Evergreen To Build 10 New Confainerships In Japan 
35 confainerships ordered by company in Japan since 1993 

— Further expansion a possibility 

The Evergreen Group an-
nounced it will order ten 
4,173-TEU containerships 

from Mitsubishi Heavy Industries. 
The formal contract signing was to 
take place at the end of September, 
and the production schedule calls 
for deliveries to commence in 1997, 
with all 10 vessels in service by mid-
1998. 

The new con t rac t r e a f f i r m s 
Evergreen's confidence in the Japa-
nese shipbuilding industry, and es-
pecially in Mitsubishi's Kobe Ship-
yard, said Dr. Y.F. Chang, the Ev-
ergreen Group's chairman. This 
facility was badly damaged in the 
J a n u a r y 1995 ea r thquake , bu t 
Mitsubishi still delivered the 4,229-
TEU Ever Result to Evergreen on 
schedule. 

The Panamax ships, designated 
D-types, are a further development 
of the company's successful 4,229-
TEU R-type vessel. Ten of these 
have been built in Japan, five by 
Mitsubishi at its Kobe yard. The 
last vessel,Ever Repute, is currently 
fitting out and should enter service 
in late November. Mitsubishi is also 
bui ld ing five 5,365-TEU post-
Panamax U-type containerships for 
Evergreen, with deliveries sched-
uled for 1996/97. 

The D-types differ from the R-
type in that they are significantly 
faster, capable of 25 knots as com-
pared to 23 knots. Similarities in-
clude the capability to transit the 
Panama Canal, enabling both to 
participate in the company's Round-
the-World service. 

Counting existing vessels and 
vessels to be built, the Evergreen 
Group containership fleet will num-
ber 105 vessels with a total capacity 
in excess of 250,000 TEU. 

Since 1993, the Evergreen Group 
has ordered 35 containerships in 
Japan: 10 R-type ships; five U-type 
ships; 10 A-type ships and 10 D-type 

Japan Ship Center 
Announces New Contracts 

New orders for ships recorded in 
Japanese yards in August 1995 to-
taled 30 vessels of 627,000 gt. This 
figure is 44.5 percent higher (193,000 
more gt, 15 more vessels) than July. 
However, it is 16.6 percent lower 
than the number achieved for the 
same month in FY '94. 

Of the new orders, one vessel 
(49,000 gt) is for a domestic owner, 
while 29 vessels (578,000 gt) are for 
export. Seven of the vessels are 
scheduled for delivery in 1995; 22 
for delivery in 1996; and one for 
delivery in 1997. 

New orders in this FY total 
3,839,756 gt, a 24.5 percent decrease 
from the same period a year before. 

ships. In capacity terms, this 
amounts to approximately 120,000 
TEU. Seven of the ten 1,162-TEU 
A-class ships are building for Ever-

green affiliate Uniglory, which re-
cently disclosed that it was discuss-
ing terms with Taiwan's China Ship-
building Corp. for four additional 

vessels of this type. Of the 35 ves-
sels ordered by Evergreen in Japan, 
16 have been built or will be built in 
Kobe. 

Evergreen and Uniglory are both 
now investigating new routes, and 
following Uniglory's successful ex-
perience in the Far Eastern/South 
Africa/South America trades, fur-
ther expansion in the southern hemi-
sphere is considered a strong possi-
bility. 

TALK IS CHEAP! 

WORLD CALL 
L O W C O S T 

October, 1995 

revolutionary new, low cost 
satellite system launched in 

April, 1995! Our satellite 
footprint includes 600 miles 

from the coast of North 
America, Central America, 

Alaska, Hawaii, and the 
Caribbean Sea. 

Call anywhere in the world 
at any t ime for a fraction of 

the cost of other satellite 
systems while using terminal 

equipment priced at only 
$9995 installed including a 

three year maintenance/ 
service contract. To learn 

more about MarineSat S M 's 
calling rates as low as $1.10/ 

minute contact us 
immediately! 

MARITIME CELLULAR NETWORK, INC. 
PO Box 3149, Stuart, Florida 34995 

Phone: 407 689 3050, Fax: 407 689 3132 

SEE US AT EUROPORT '95 BOOTH # N-531 
MarineSat is a registered service mark of Maritime Cellular Network, Inc. 
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SHIP REPAIR UPDATE 

Heightened Environmental Pressures, Rising Freight 
Rates Buoy Ship Repair Industry 

By Alan Thorpe, international editor 

LEFT: A&P Southampton; the U.K. is now a major player in the European market. TOP RIGHT: Singapore's Sembawang 
Shipyard. Singapore remains a world leader in the repair industry. BOTTOM RIGHT: INMA, La Spezia. Ferry work is 
expected to be a major market in the next few years. 

All of the fundamenta l reasons why the ship 
repair industry should be experiencing fairly 
bet ter t imes are now in place. Pressure on the 
shipowners' s tandards by classification societies 
and other legislative organizations have precipi-
ta ted an increase in the number of repair con-
tracts available throughout this year, and the 
increase in freight ra tes across the board also 
forecasts an increase in contract value as the 
year progresses. 

Currently, the main marke t batt le in the ship 
repair industry seems to be between the Sin-
gapore area, where there are five large ship-
yards, and the Middle East , where there are two. 
Despite recent inroads into its more tradit ional 
markets by Middle Eas tern yards, the Singapore 
area remains a world leader in the ship repair 
and conversion industries. However, the level of 
activity between the two areas is becoming fiercely 
competitive. Figures released by the Association 
of Singapore Marine Industr ies (ASMI) showed 
tha t a total of 71 VLCCs were drydocked in the 
Singapore area during 1994. As compared with 
the Arabian Gulf yards, for the same period, 
Dubai Drydocks repaired 15 ULCCs and 37 
VLCCs, and Bahrain 's ASRY reported three 
ULCCs and 10 VLCCs. This equals a total of 65 
large tankers repaired in the Arabian Gulf. 

One of t he m a i n me thods by which the 
Singaporean government is assisting the yards 
is by increasing the ratio between Singaporean 
and foreign workers in the various shipyards 
from the past ratio of one Singaporean to two 
foreign workers to a ratio of 1:3. Expectedly, this 
move will allow the yards to mainta in low prices 
and carry out expansion plans. Jurong Shipyard 
Ltd. (JSL) has already made moves to increase 
its labor force by announcing tha t it is building 

necessary housing for foreign workers. 
This likely increase in worker levels is comple-

mented by an expansion of facilities; and most 
Singapore yards have been involved in expan-
sion projects, committing some $394 million in 
new docks, additional berths, equipment and 
machinery. The two largest expansion programs 
currently underway within the Singapore repair 
industry are: a 400,000-dwt capacity graving 
dock being built a t the existing Tanjon Kling 
shipyard of JSL, the scheduled operational date 
being 1996; and the construction of a graving 
dock, capable of handling vessels up to 350,000 
dwt at Keppel's Tuas facility. This new facility, 
which will complement two existing large docks 
at Tuas, will eventually replace Keppel's City 
yard, which is due for redevelopment. Apart 
from general repair work, Singapore has been at 
the forefront of the conversion industry for the 
p a s t n u m b e r of y e a r s , espec ia l ly Keppel , 
Sembawang and JSL. These have recently been 
joined by Pan United, one of the most successful 
exponents of the conversion indust ry in the 
smaller end of the ship market , and Singapore 
Technologies. 

The largest conversion contracts include the 
137,684-dwt former NIS-registered conventional 
tanker Ellida, which arrived in Keppel during 
May this year for a nine-month conversion con-
tract to change her application from a conven-
tional crude carrier to tha t of a Floating Produc-
tion & Storage Offshore terminal (FPSO) for use 
by Shell in the Mauri Field off the coast of New 
Zealand. Keppel also recently completed work 
on a similar project involving the 149,494-dwt 
Cossack Pioneer, formerly the Chevron London, 
for Woodside Petroleum's operations in the Cos-
sack Field off the Austral ian coast. JSL also 

recently made inroads into this marke t with a 
$20 million contract converting the 134,000-dwt 
tanker Mega Eagle into a FPSO, the first such 
conversion contract won by JSL from this spe-
cialized offshore market . 

Meanwhile, Sembawang has been involved in 
both the FPSO and other offshore-related con-
version work over recent years, the latest being 
the 127,435-dwt Panaman ian bulk carrier Soli-
taire conversion, reportedly the largest such 
contract awarded to the ship repair industry on 
a worldwide basis. The project is currently 
underway in Sembawang, with the ship due for 
delivery as a specialized pipelayer to Allseas 
Engineering BV, Delft, during the lat ter par t 
1995. 

As is the case with the Singapore area, the two 
large yards in the Middle Eas t are also looking to 
a heal thy future , and therefore are both in the 
expansion mode. Earlier this year, Bahrain-
based Arab Shipbuilding & Repair Yard (ASRY) 
unveiled an ambitious $87 million expansion 
plan. The expansion program is aimed at in-
creasing the present activities of the yard and 
maximizing profits, with financing likely to be 
provided via a mixture of bank loans and com-
pany resources. 

The ASRY project includes dredging a chan-
nel and building a new quay, and construction is 
expected to begin next year. This new basin will 
be constructed in th ree phases, the first to 
involve a new 1,312-ft. (400-m) quayside space, 
with phases two and three involving 2,296.5-ft. 
(700-m) and 3,281-ft. (1,000-m) extensions to 
this berthage. This will allow for a greater 
amount of alongside work to be carried out, with 
the yard also beginning to look at the conversion 
marke t as well as general repairs. The yard 
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SHIP REPAIR UPDATE 

already owns one of the industry 's 
largest facilities, with a 1,230-ft. x 
246-ft. (375-m x 75-m) graving dock 
for vessels up to 500,000 dwt and 
two floating docks, 826.7 ft. x 147.6 
ft. (252 m x 45 m ) and 774.7 ft x 134.5 
ft. (227 m x 41 m), with l if t ing 
capacities of33,000 tons and 30,000 
tons, respectively. There are plans 
for a second graving dock at a cost 
of $120 million, assuming favorable 
financial resources and marke t con-
ditions. 

The yard reported tha t the num-
ber of ships repaired in the first five 
months of this year rose 16 percent 
on comparable 1994 figures to total 
55. Operating income was also up 
with a 13 percent increase to $28 
million. Meanwhi le , Dubai Dry-
docks, with three graving docks ca-
pable of handl ing large tankers , 
leads the Middle Eas t in this t rade. 
During the la t ter par t of last year 
Dubai Drydocks inaugurated its new 
40,000-dwt capacity floating dock, 
which allowed the yard to enter the 
smaller marke t available in the Ara-
bian Gulf. Apart from Singapore 
and the Middle East, others through-
out the world have been involved in 
expansion programs, namely: Hong 
Kong United's (HUD) new floating 
dock, now fully operational, which 
was built in Singapore by Fa r Eas t 
Levingston, p a r t of t he Keppel 

Group; the panamax capacity float-
ing dock — which was purchased by 
Bergen's Mjellam & Karlsen (M&K), 
Norway, during 1994 — docked its 
firstvesselin June 1995. Two former 
naval yards in the U.S., located in 
Philadelphia and Charleston, are 
c u r r e n t l y be ing p u t u n d e r t h e 
privatization hammer , with the 
intent ion of a t t rac t ing European 
bidders with desire to branch into 

the U.S. commercial repair (or even 
newbuilding) market . 

This is all in addition to various 
new yards becoming operational and 
old yards re-opening over the past 
two years. These include: Thailand's 
Unithai , which is now virtually fully 
operational; Keppel's re-opening of 
Subic Bay Shipyard in the Philip-
pines, and Cairncross Dockyard in 
Australia; Greece's Neorion Ship-
yard re-opening, A&P Appledore's 
lease of the former Neptune yard, 

which was once par t of Swan Hunter; 
Wear Dockyard Group's takeover of 
the lease on the Hebburn Dry Dock, 
also once pa r t of Swan Hun te r ; 
Coastline Industr ies ' purchase of 
the three former Cammell Laird 
d r y d o c k s in B i r k e n h e a d ; t h e 
Antwerp Shiprepairers re-opening; 
a management buyout at Cantieri 
Mediterraneo, Naples; new opera-
tors for the drydocks a t Genoa; 

Vancouver Shipyard's r e tu rn to op-
eration of the large dock at Victoria, 
British Columbia; and Hong Kong's 
Yiu Lian Dockyard t ransfer of one 
of its floating docks to its new ship-
yard at Shekau, par t of mainland 
China. The Medi terranean area is 
also one of re-organization. Portu-
gal is about to lose its largest repair 
yard, Lisnave's Lisbon shipyard, 
with repair activities to be central-
ized a t the company's Mitrena yard 
in Setubal. The fu tu re for some of 

the Spanish yards may lie down the 
pa th of privatization, al though the 
problems faced by both Greece and 
Italy over privatization problems 
have been many, and therefore may 
not be a good solution for the Span-
ish industry. One of the main prob-
lems faced by both nor thern and 
southern Europe is the emergence 
of former naval yards in eastern 
Europe , both in t he Balt ic and 
Balkan states, onto the commercial 
market . This particularly applies 
to steelworking yards, where prices 
are below those of other European 
nations. Within nor thern Europe, 
the ferry refit marke t is about to 
become one of the most lucrative. 
The recent Estonia disaster in the 
Baltic Sea, the worst in European 
ferry and mari t ime operation, has 
again highlighted the problems of 
RoRo passenger/car ferries. 

The main design fault of such 
ships is very clear. Designed like a 
large box, the main car deck, if pen-
etra ted by seawater, will swiftly fill 
up and cause the ship first to roll 
over, and then, inevitably, to sink. 
This disaster prompted the various 
authori tat ive organizations to re-
th ink safety requirements onboard 
such ships and it will be to the 
repair industry tha t the ferry own-
ers will t u rn to implement such de-
sign changes. 

Pressure on the shipowners' standards by classification 
societies and other legislative organizations have pre-

cipitated an increase in the number of repair contracts 
available throughout this year 

R r filtration, protection, and endurance, nothing holds 
up better in rough water than Luber-finer. Every filter is 
factory-tested to ensure the highest performance under 

pressure. And with one of the broadest application lines, 
it doesn't matter what your boat is.. .if it floats, we make 
a filter to fit it. Luber-finer. Filters made to tough it out. 
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The ISOTROL/ 

I S O G U A R D S y s t e m 
has approached the rust 

problem in an unconventional 
way. 

The ISOTROL/ISOGUARD System has 

a low surface tension combined 
with low viscosity and high total 

solids. With these characteristics 
I S O T R O L / I S O G U A R D penetrates the 

substrate of rusted steel surfaces and 
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• No costly coating repairs 
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• Available in a variety of hand held models 

• Uses the multiple echo measuring technique 
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is knowing that your R/0 
System will continue to per-
form when you need it! 
Whether you are on a Trans 
Atlantic voyage or an explo-
ration vessel in the Pacific. 
OML builds the most effi-
cient and rugged systems in 
the world! 
Utilizing advanced Reverse Osmosis technology, OML offers some 

of the most efficient and dependable fresh water systems in the world. 
Our unique process utilizes media filtration, ultraviolet sterilization, 
chemical injection, charcoal filtration and finally reverse osmosis. 
Only OML designs, manufactures, tests, services and markets, all 

under one roof so that we can completely control the quality of our 
products and provide the optimum of service to our customers. In 
fact we are so confident of our quality that we offer an unprecedented 
Lifetime Guarantee on our pressure vessels! 
Sea-Quencher™ series offer a complete line of systems; from the 

compact, economical Aegean model, and the high-output, modular 
Baltic system, to the commercial-duty Caspian models and custom-
designed plants that can produce over a million gallons a day. 
All Sea-Quencher™ systems come complete with top-of-the-line 

components, parts and features. When you compare our features, 
quality, service and price you'll see why we are the leader in the 
industry since 1978. For complete information see your dealer or con-
tact us for specifications and the dealer in your area. 

O f f S h o r e M a r i n e L a b o r a t o r i e s 
Manufacturers & Designers of R/0 Water Purification Systems 
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Mobil Awards Bunker Analysis 
Contract 

Mobil Shipping has awarded a two-year con-
tract for fuel oil bunker analysis for its entire 
deep sea fleet of 24 vessels to Lloyd's Register 
FOBAS. FOBAS has been working with Mobil 
for the past decade, covering half of its deep sea 
fleet. The FOBAS program for Mobil covers a 
fast worldwide analysis service to ensure that all 
fuels bunkered meet required international stan-
dards, and alerts Mobil to any potential prob-
lems, providing advice and guidance on the stor-
age, handling, and use of bunkered fuel on board. 

Sonsub Enters Negotiations With Shell 
Offshore 

Sonsub Inc. and Shell Offshore Inc. have final-
ized an interim agreement which will lead to a 
multi-year alliance between the companies. 

Under the alliance, Sonsub will support Shell's 
deepwater and ultra-deepwater exploration and 
production program in the Gulf of Mexico. By 
adopting the team approach, the companies will 
share the financial risks and rewards associated 
with developing and applying cost-effective tech-
nologies. 

IACS Takes Key Step For Safer Ships 

A key step enabling progressive implementa-
tion in the world merchant fleet of the Interna-
tional Maritime Organization's (IMO) Interna-
tional Safety Management (ISM) Code has been 
taken with adoption by members of the Interna-
tional Association of Classification Societies 
(IACS) of formal Procedural Guidelines for the 
code's verification. 

The ISM Code is designed to improve compli-
ance with international rules and regulations 
and to support safe practices in shipping. By 
creating a unique opportunity to develop a new 
safety culture for the industry, the code is held as 
a very important development in maritime safety. 

Approximately 25,000 IACS-classed vessels 
— more than a third of the world's fleet — and 
their 7,000 owners/operators alone will require 
auditing and certification under the Code in the 
next few years. 

The IACS Procedural Guidelines and Unified 
Interpretations of the ISM Code have been devel-
oped over the past year by an association work-
ing party, and will be fully implemented, effec-
tive January 1, 1996. 

IACS Unified Interpretations of the Code Pro-
cedural Guidelines for certification will be cru-
cial instruments in verifying vessels' Safety 
Management Certificates (SMCs) and the Docu-
ment of Compliance (DOC) for owners'/opera-
tors' shore-based operations. Both will become 
mandatory to validate continuing compliance 
with the Code. 

"Compliance monitoring presents the indus-
try with a huge challenge," said James Bell, 
IACS permanent secretary, "with clarity on the 
requirements and verification procedures being 
a critical early step." 

LR Debuts New Software Certification 
Product 

Lloyd's Register (LR) introduced Software Con-
formity Assessment (SCA), a software product 
certification service which provides users with 
an assurance that a product conforms to high 
standards of quality, usability and integrity. 

For more information on the product from LR 
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Wartsila S 
More Engines 

Bay Transportation's Kinsman Hawk, the first of three new tractor/escort 
tugs powered by Wartsila 6L32E engines. 

Wartsi la Diesel Inc. received a $1.2 million order from Trinity Marine 
Group's Halter Marine Shipyard for a pair of Wartsi la 6L32E propulsion 
engines to power the third tractor/escort tug built for Bay Transporta-
tion. 

Wartsi la 6L32E engines were also selected for the f irst two tugs of this 
class. The vessels are designed and built to comply with new U.S. Coast 
Guard requirements for t anker escort service in such environmentally-
sensitive areas as Alaska's Prince William Sound. 

The new Bay Transportat ion tugs incorporate pioneering propulsion 
technology design, with improved hull design, comfort, reliability and 
environmental safety. Twin independent propulsion systems provide for 
reportedly exceptional maneuverabili ty, as well as redundancy — impor-
t a n t factors when tanker emergencies require split-timing and precise 
directional control. 

For more information from Wartsila 
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Seacor Concludes 
Agreement To Purchase 
Graham's Marine Assets 

Seacor Holdings, Inc. announced 
the conclusion of a definitive agree-
ment with John E. Graham & Sons 
and affiliated companies of Bayou 
La Batre, Ala., to purchase all of the 
marine assets and certain real es-
ta te owned by the sellers. The as-
sets will be purchased by several 
Seacor subsidiaries. 

The purchase price will be $72 
million, subject to certain adjust-
ments at the t ime of closing. The 
definitive agreement follows the 
te rms of a letter of intent signed last 
May but excludes from the transac-
tion a shipyard and certain real 
estate which will be retained by the 
sellers. The Graham fleet includes 
seven offshore supply vessels, 37 
crewboats, five mini-supply vessels, 
and 79 utility boats. 

The transact ion was expected to 
close by September 30. Seacor will 
finance the acquisition with its cash 
on hand and borrowings under an 
$85 million credit line established 
with Den norske Bank AS, New 
York branch. 

Seacor C h a i r m a n C h a r l e s 
Fabr ikant said, "the Graham as-
sets will broaden Seacor's ability to 
serve its offshore energy customers, 
and benefit the company's environ-
men ta l subsidiary, Nat iona l Re-
sponse Corporation (NRC), which 
specializes in mar ine emergency 
response and oil spill cleanup." 

He cont inued , "NRC h a s ex-
panded its customer base during 
the last year by entering into long-
te rm contracts with PDV Marina, a 
subsidiary of Petroleos de Venezu-
ela S.A., the Venezuela-based oil 

producer, and its U.S. subsidiary 
CITGO, a domestic based refiner 
and distributor, and Sun Oil. The 
Graham acquisition provides flex-
ibility for NRC to customize pro-
grams for clients by re-deploying 
some of Graham's assets. We are 
c o n s i d e r i n g P u e r t o Rico, L a k e 
Charles, Corpus Christi, the Carib-
bean and the West Coast as areas 
for expansion." 

NRC Pre s iden tMark Miller said 
tha t the enhanced capability within 
the Seacor family would facilitate 
the prompt action and flexibility 
needed for effective response to oil 
spills. He said major spills have 
required as many as 80 support 
vessels like those in the Graham 
fleet. "We believe tha t NRC is the 
only company in the U.S. with envi-
ronmental experience tha t can com-
mandeer the broad array of diverse 
m a r i n e equ ipmen t necessary to 
respond to such events." He said 
tha t NRC's ability to access equip-
ment through its sister company is 
an a d v a n t a g e in expedi t ing re-
sponse. NRC now has another 128 
vessels in its marine response net-
work. 

Seacor provides offshore marine 
t ransportat ion and environmental 
services to the energy and mari t ime 
industries. The company's two pri-
mary lines of business are: the 
operation of a diversified fleet of 
mar ine vessels primarily dedicated 
to supporting offshore oil and gas 
exploration and development in the 
U.S. Gulf of Mexico, Mexico, the 
North Sea and West Africa; and the 
provision of environmental contract-
ing services domestically and inter-
nationally, specializing in the plan-
ning for and response to oil spills. 
Seacor's environmental services are 
provided primarily through NRC. 
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FRAMEWALK, FOR 
EASIER INSPECTION 
OF CARG0H0LDS... 
A system of ladders designed specifically to enable 
close inspection of frames in bulk carriers. 
Ihis system can be used by gearless bulk carriers, is 
totally independent of all ship services and facilities 
and can be quickly and conveniently operated 
without the need for specialist skills or training. 

•This equipment complies with all current 
Classification Society and Intercargo 
recommendations and International Maritime 
Organisation (I.M.O.) resolution A713 (17) dated 
6th November 1991 
Simply ring, fax or write us for our extensive 
catalogue. 
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MARCO CONVEI 
FISHING V E S S E ^ 

RUSSIAN 

MARCO Shipyard Seattle completed a 
major conversion of the Russian vessel 
Auaa, owned by Marine Technologies 
Company of Maqadan. The vessel had 
made a long voyage from her original port 

of Riga in Latvia, on to Kalingrad for remov-
als, across the Atlantic Ocean, through the 
Panama Canal, and up the North American 
coastline to the MARCO Seattle facility. 

"This vessel owner is the most focused 

company I have met in Russia," said MARCO 
Director of Russian Business Development 
Joseph M. Hunter. 'They knew exactly 
what they wanted and pursued their busi-
ness plan for years to bring this project to 
life ... We were particularly fortunate to 
have an experienced U.S. captain and 
vessel owner, David Shoemaker, involved 
in every phase of the vessel's conversion. 
His expertise was the key factor in the 
successful outcome of this project." 

Upon arrival in Seattle, Auda was an 
STR-503 sterntrawler like hundreds in the 
former Soviet Union — but left MARCO 
reportedly competitive with any crab 
catcher/processor in the North Pacific. 
MARCO removed the antiquated trawling 
and seining equipment, fabricated a new 
steel shelferdeck, and installed all-new crab 
fishing and processing systems. 

Several of Mr. Shoemaker's ideas were 
utilized. Notably, cooking will be by steam, 
generated from a custom-designed Seattle 
Boiler Works marine boiler. Teknotherm 
provided new refrigeration equipment for 
brine freezing and product storage. 

On deck, the vessel has the ability to fish 
single pots or longline pots of any dimen-
sion, as the MARCO Shipyard installed a 
full complement of MARCO Marine fishing 

machinery: J0124 Kinahauler for single-
pot fishing, a JPL07 double-acting pot 
launcher, the high-capacity J0136 deep-
sea linehauler and MARCO's new J2115 
automaticcoilerforlonalining pots. MARCO 
Marine also provided the vessel's hydraulic 
power units, and Alaska Marine Crane pro-
vided two deck cranes. Below deck, MARCO 
removed the incinerator, sternthruster, and 
unused fishing equipment, then combined 
the net hold and fish hold to create a single 
larger refrigerated cargo hold. MARCO 
also modified the wheelhouse to make room 
for an aft fishing station with new electronics 
and a television camera for a better view of 
the pot hauling operation. 

Auda left Seattle with more than 220 
larqe U.S.-style crab pots on deck,, fully out-
fitted and geared for the next several months 
of crab fishing. Both the Russian captain and 
the U.S. fish master were visibly pleased with 
the vessel's performance on sea trials. The 
vessel will operate with a crew of four Ameri-
cans and 21 Russians. 

"They were an excellent group to work 
with," said MARCO Shipyard General Man-
ager Bob McMahon. "We look forward to 
future projects with them." 

For more information on MARCO 
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Inmarsat satellite system and offers the advantage of voice, fax and data communications that are 
virtually the same as those in the office or home. Call COMSAT at 1-301-428-2379 for information. 

ALL DIGITAL INMARSAT SATURN B TERMINAL FOR 
CLASS I/II VOICE, TELEFAX, AND DATA COMMUNICATIONS 

CONTROL UNIT FOR BULKHEAD OR DESK TOP MOUNTING WITH: 
• 5 RJ-11 Jacks for remote telephones 
• G3 Fax and PABX Interfaces 
• RS-232/V.35 modem interfaces 
• Telex printer output line 
• HSD 56/64 KBPS option 

HANDSET CONTROLLER WITH DUAL KEYPADS FOR: 
• LES default programming 
• Short number dialing 
• Readout of status records 
• Antenna Controller 
• Test diagnostics 

SYSTEM OPERATION FROM A VARIETY OF A.C. AND D C. VOLTAGES 
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The Costa Victoria, 
an 820-ft. (250-m) 

cruise ship being ^ «"-'*-
built for theJtalkan com- 1 > 
pany Costa^erociere S r » ' 
S.p.A., recently had its _ ' '^SjgS 
hull completed at ^ - - ' 
Bremer Vulfean ship-
yard, and left the 
dock destined _ ^ ^ ^ 
for the Lloyd — -
sh ipyard in > \ 
Bremerhaven for t^H ^ W 
outfitting. ^ ^ 

The shipbuilder used 
about 14,800 tons of ^ 
steel for the 74,000-ton 
luxury vessel. In Bremerhaven, 
Lloya — the ship repair and con-
version specialist—will install more 
than 1,000 cabins. The ship is due for 
its first technical voyage in February 1996, 
and its maiden voyage in June 1996. 

The vessel is being built to meet the latest 
international safety standards, and will be one of the 
most technologically advanced luxury liners in the 
world. Joint responsibility for the project is being taken bv 
four Vulkan Group companies: Bremer Vulkan, Schichau 
Seebeck and Lloyd shipyards; as well as STN Atlas Elektronik. 

For more information on Bremer Vulkan 
Circle 14 on Reader Service Card 
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RECENT SHIP SALES 
This report, compiled by Shipping Intelligence, Inc., a New York maritime consulting firm, tracks sale prices of secondhand bulk 
carriers and tankers. For more information, call (212) 997-0966. 

Date N a m e Type DWT Y e a r Price 
9 / 1 1 Grand Fortune Bulker 1 2 , 2 0 1 7 6 $ 1 . 5 
8 / 2 9 Joint Success Bulker 1 7 , 5 8 3 7 7 $ 4 . 0 
9 / 8 Ken Gale Bulker 2 2 , 8 0 0 7 9 $ 5 . 7 
9 / 8 Nancy Bulker 2 3 , 3 6 0 8 3 $ 9 . 0 
8 / 2 1 Aditya Prabha Bulker 2 5 , 0 6 3 8 2 $ 9 . 4 5 

8/21 Pine Forest Bulker 26,300 89 $16.5 
9/11 Prime Unity Bulker 26,650 84 $12.1 
9/8 Huldra Bulker 28,000 76 $5.45 
8/29 Eva Bulker 31,881 74 $3.5 
8/29 Sanko Humanity Bulker 33,022 84 $13.45 

9/04 Arethousa lii Bulker 34,124 77 $8.5 
8/29 Wilmaster Bulker 36,416 77 $7.5 
9/08 Neptune Schedor Bulker 37,600 76 $12.0 
9/04 Erasmus Bulker 38,287 79 $7.5 
8/29 Neo Cymbidium Bulker 38,888 85 $14.75 

8/29 Bergen Malaya 
MMa 

Bulker 42,069 85 $16.5 
8/21 

Bergen Malaya 
MMa Bulker 46,650 85 $16.5 

8/29 Colima Bulker 46,650 85 $16.6 
9/11 Toscana Bulker 50,202 76 $6.0 
8/21 Yellow Island Bulker 52,162 70 $2.17 

8/21 Petra Treasure Bulker 63,990 77 $7.75 
9/04 Papago Bulker 64,730 82 $15.15 
9/11 Nena Bulker $71,706 74 $6.6 
8/29 Jalavihar Bulker 76,583 76 $3.65 

9 / 0 8 Equinox Tanker 1 3 , 6 8 7 7 3 $ 2 , 3 7 5 
9 / 1 1 Lerici Tanker 2 4 , 5 9 3 8 3 $ 7 , 7 5 0 
9 / 0 4 Portoria Tanker 2 4 , 8 5 3 6 9 $ 2 . 0 
8 / 2 1 Lisbet Tanker 2 8 , 6 1 0 9 0 $ 1 4 . 7 5 
9 / 0 4 Elona Tanker 3 0 , 9 9 0 7 9 $ 7 . 5 

9/08 Rabigh B a y l Tanker 31,177 77 $5.75 
9/11 
9/08 

Silvera Tanker 33,401 77 $6.2 9/11 
9/08 Gunto Tanker 44,200 92 $25.0 
8/29 Emerald Sun Tanker 60,945 80 $11.0 
8/29 Ocean Spirit Tanker 61,391 82 $13.5 

8/29 Norita Tanker 83,890 86 $27.5 
8/29 Gorbeia Tanker 88,325 81 $13.0 
9/04 TenryusanMaru Tanker 89,039 80 $12.5 
8/21 Nyheron Tanker 123,596 77 $6.35 
9/08 Captain John G.P. Livanos Tanker 255,557 77 $12.5 
8/21 Mimoso Tanker 357,647 77 $13.0 

Kvichak Marine Delivers First Six 
Of 29 Spill Response Boats 

Kvichak Marine Industr ies of Seattle delivered the first of 29 spill 
response boats being built under a contract with the U.S. Navy. 
. The vessels — to be deployed worldwide — feature the Marco 

Filterbelt oil and debris recovery system. Of the six vessels completed, 
the first went to Port Hueneme, Calif.; the second to La Madalena, Italy; 
two to the Naval Station San Diego; and one each to the Naval facilities 
at Oak Harbor and Sand Point. 

The rapid-response, shallow-water vessels are designed for use on spills 
in waterways, bays and harbors. Each measures 28.6 ft. (8.75 m) long, with 
an 8-ft. (2.4-m) beam and a 13-in. (,3-m) draft . Each is powered by a 135-hp 
MerCruiser inboard/outboard, which provides a response speed of more 
than 15 knots. 

The remaining 23 vessels in the order are in various stages a t Kvichak's 
Seattle facility, and will continue to be delivered between now and the end 
of the year. 

For more information on Kvichak 
Circle 198 on Reader Service Card 



Keppel Subsidiary Buys 
Semi-Submersible From 
Norwegian Co. 

Far Eas t Levingston Shipbuild-
ing Ltd. (FELS), a member of the 
Keppel Group, has purchased the 
semi-submersible Polyportia f rom 
Rasmussen Offshore, Norway, for 
$22.5 million. Currently, there are 
a number of available offshore drill-
ing contracts which will require this 
vessel to be converted for drilling in 
deeper wa t e r s . Bui l t in 1979, 
Polyportia is expected to arrive in 
FELS' yard in Singapore this month. 

FELS constructs rigs, and has 
extensive experience in conversion 
and repair of offshore vessels. The 
c o m p a n y r ecen t l y comple ted a 
major conversion of a semi-sub-
mersible to a floating production 
system for Reading & Bates. 

For more information on Far East 
Levingston Shipbuilding Ltd. 

Circle 34 on Reader Service Card 

R.A. Stern To Provide Detail 
Design For Self-Unloading 
Cement Barge 

R.A. Stern (RAS), naval archi-
tects and marine engineers of Stur-
geon Bay, Wis., a division of John J . 
McMullen Associates, Inc., has been 
awarded a contract from Bay Ship-
building Corp., of Sturgeon Bay, to 
provide design and engineer ing 
services in support of the construc-
t ion of a se l f -unloading cement 
barge. 

The barge, which will operate on 
the Great Lakes, will measure 460 
ft. by 70 ft. by 37 ft. (140 m by 21.3 
m by 11.3 m), and will have a capac-
ity of 14,000 tons. The contract 
involves the preparat ion of all con-
struction drawings and associated 
calculations and analysis. RAS will 
also provide NC lofting support t ha t 
includes par t s generation and nest-
ing of steel parts . 

The barge will be delivered in 
summer 1996. 

R.A. Stern is a full-service naval 
architectural firm, servicing com-
mercial and government clients, 
both U.S. and foreign. 

For more information on R.A. Stern 
Circle 31 on Reader Service Card 

Tanker Forum And 
IACS Publish Double 
Hull Guidelines 

Designed as a practical refer-
ence manua l for a key sector of the 
t anke r industry , a new book on 
double hull t anker inspection, main-
tenance, and repair has been pub-
lished through the Tanker Struc-
ture Cooperative Forum, in asso-
ciation with the Internat ional As-
sociation of Classification Societies 
(IACS). The book, ti t led Guidelines 
for the Inspection and Maintenance 
of Double Hull Tanker Structures, 

is a 130-page hardback, with 70 
pages of diagrams showing typical 
s t ructural details. 

The manua l is the thi rd in a 
series on tankers published by the 
Tanker Structure Cooperative Fo-
rum, whose membership comprises 
seven oil majors , eight indepen-
dent t anker owners, and six classi-
fication societies. The book is being 
p u b l i s h e d by L o n d o n - b a s e d 
Witherby & Co. Ltd., tel: +44 171 
253 54132. 

Intertanko Offers Updated 
Guide To Port Costs 

The Internat ional Association of 
I n d e p e n d e n t T a n k e r O w n e r s 
(Intertanko) produced a new guide 
for t anker owners, operators and 
shipbrokers, detai l ing the la tes t 
port cost figures. 

The publication, called Disburse-
ments for Tankers, provides infor-
mation for use in voyage calcula-

tions before ships are fixed. Dis-
bursement for Tankers 1995 pre-
sents a considerable amount of port 
cost i n f o r m a t i o n , accord ing to 
sources at Inter tanko, with more 
than 3,000 disbursement figures and 
recent est imates from tanker own-
ers and port agents used, referenc-
ing calls of large and small t ankers 
a t nearly 500 tanker ports and ter-
minals worldwide. 

For more information on Intertanko 
Circle 43 on Reader Service Card 
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When the U.S. Navy sent a S. 0.5. to help move this giant 
crane, we dispatched two ofourJDN PR0FI100 ton 
pneumatic hoists. The results was a complete victory for 
us both. 

Saving the day for our customers is always satisfying, but 
forJDN it's not new. Our hoists have been solving weighty 
problems in more than 90 countries all over the world. 

In this case the 100 ton pneumatic hoists were used on 
site to level these 310 ton cranes. Incredible size and 
capacity ratio, precision engineering and construction, and 
their dependability on only 85 PSI compressed air operation 
made the JDN PR0FI the perfect choice for the job. 

But this hoist, and the rest of the world famous PR0FI 
series, can operate at the same performance level 
mounted overhead on trolleys and in low overhead 
situations. They are unaffected by dampness, moisture, 
steam or heat, and the pneumatic operation makes 
them ideal for situations where sparks and electrical 
problems cannot be tolerated 

The ultra sensitive, pull cord speed regulation, 
built into every PR0FI hoist, was key to this 
precision Navy operation. The ability of the 
hoists to be left running indefinitely without 
damage adds to the exceptional versatility 
ofthePROFIline. 

The J. D. Neuhaus Corporation offers a full line with 
capacities from 500 lbs. to 100 tons, pneumatic hoists, plus 
a wide variety of trolleys and hoists that operate at 60 PSI 
or hydraulic power. 

For your next impossible challenge, or for efficient 
everyday operation, do what the U.S. Navy did. Send a 
S.O.S. toJ.D. Neuhaus Corporation. 

J.D. N E U H A U S 
CORPORATION 

lling Roi 
P.O. Box 26442 
Baltimore, Maryland 21207 
Tel. 800-331-2889 
Fax. 410-597-9808 
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Acomarin Engineering Develops Innovative Seawater 
Intake Solution 
International patent pending on JAK-System 

Acomarin Engineering is offering what it terms an innovative 
solution for seawater intake and cooling systems. The system is 
designed to eliminate the potential problem of locating a sea chest 

in the forward end of the engine room — a system which requires space 
for all necessary equipment, including valves, filters, pumps, large 
pipelines, etc. 

The JAK-System was invented by J a akko Kall io, who was respon-
sible for design and construction of machinery systems at a medium-
sized Finnish shipyard. Mr. Kal l io 's goals in the design of the JAK-
System were threefold: providing better construction of a sea chest; 
providing optimum flow/quantity of seawater at all times according to 
actual load of the machinery; and providing optimum control and balance 
of the seawater temperature and pressure in the system. 

Construction of the new JAK-System sea chest 
With safety a priority, the sea chest was designed as a part of the 

hull of the vessel so there would be no holes in the vessel below sea level. 
With the computer-aided design tools, it is possible for the company 
to design — for every vessel size — the optimum size of the new system. 

After discussions with the classification societies, it was decided 
that only one large well/sea chest located in the center line of the vessel, 
or close to it, would be sufficient — a factor which allows the location of 
the chest to be much more flexible. Ultimately, the forward end of the 
engine room is no longer required for the large suction pipelines with 
valves, equipment and fittings. The chest will normally be equipped with 
protective zincs, but the recommendation is a Pro-Coat, 2 mm-thick 
rubber coating method which is guaranteed for 10 years. 

To eliminate the suction pipelines, the pumps were designed to be 
located below the waterline in the well/chest. To account for the 
variation in the waterline in tankers and bulk carriers, the designer 
split the drive shaft into several flanged sections so that the pump 
assembly could be pulled out for service, piece by piece. 

The filter material will be 1 mm-thick titanium plate, with 3 mm 
perforation and 1 mm necks. The filter plates will be located in the 
groove assemblies, mounted vertically in both side walls of the well, 

allowing the cleaning of the filter plates almost any time. In the JAK-
System, the net area of the filter plate was decided to be approximately 
three to four times larger than that of existing ones, and the water flows 
across the plate evenly through the entire surface. The bottom plate of 
the sea chest is designed to have gratings, which are recommended to 
be cut directly into the bottom plate. 

Optimum seawater f low 
The pumps — as mentioned — will be submersible and vertically 

mounted into the sea chest. There will be only two or three pumps 
required, with one or two pumps running, and the second or third pump 

COST EFFECTIVE? You Bet! 
60 MINUTES TO INSTALL - 30 MINUTES TO SERVICE (a year, that is) 

INCINOLET ELECTRIC INCINERATING TOILET, 
a complete package in stainless steel. 
• Set unit in place. 
• Run ventpipe. 
• Plug into power. You're ready to go! 

Then, once a week, empty a cupful 
of clean ash into garbage... 
(takes about 30 seconds). 

Waterless, odorless, environmentally 
kind, today's INCINOLET guarantees a 
lifetime of useful service. 

TWO YEAR WARRANTY 

USCG certified 

Call 1-800-527-5551 

INCINOLET 
THAT ELECTRIC TOILET 

RESEARCH PRODUCTS Blankenship 
2639 Andjon • Dept. MR • Dallas. Texas 75220 • 214-358-4238 
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standing by. The electric motors of 
the pumps are to be located on the 
top platform of the sea chest, in the 
dry space. 

The new system requires stan-
dard cooling water pumps with suit-
able material specifications and 
construction. 

Depending on the machinery 
load, the optimum water flow will 
be automatically controlled by ei-
ther a personal computer (with 
software provided by the system 
designer) or the common board com-
puter via the frequency converter. 

All of the seawater return flow 
will be collected in one tube, and 
controlled via specially designed 
control valves, for routing either 
back to the sea chest or overboard. 
For more information on the JAK-System 

Circle 6 on Reader Service Card 

dubbed "Toolpusher," four of which 
are in operation in Australia and 
Vietnam. Following this acquisi-
tion, Stolt Comex Seaway plans to 
integrate all of its drill support and 
ROV capability in the Asia Pacific 
region into one group based in 
Western Australia. The company's 
Asia Pacific Region will be led by 
newly appointed Vice President 
Brian Butler, who was previously 
employed as managing director of 

Swire Pacific Offshore, based in 
Singapore. 

Renk AG Concludes Merger 
With Renk Tacke GmbH 

As of July 1, the merger of Renk 
Tacke and Renk Aktiengesellschaft 
(Renk AG) was completed. Renk 
AG acquired the assets of Renk 
Tacke in 1991, and since then, ex-

tensive organizational measures 
have been implemented with the 
aim of combining the manufactur-
ing and administrative sectors of 
the two companies. 

The initiated merger represents 
a continuation of this process of 
streamlining and structural im-
provement, according to company 
sources. 

All assets of Renk Tacke will be 
completely t ransferred, with all 

Goode Joins MAN B&W 

MAN B&W an-
nounced that Jack 
Goode has joined 
the company as as-
sistant sales man-
ager. Mr .Goodehas 
more than 20 years 
of sales and service 
experience in the ma-
rine and navy mar-

kets with General Electric Co. He 
will report to L a r s K r i e g e r 
Thomsen, sales manager, and will 
be located in the company's New 
York office. 

Intermodal Transportation 
Names Account Executive 

"K" Line America, Inc., a fully 
integrated intermodal transporta-
tion company linking the Pacific 
Rim with North America, recently 
announced the appoin tment of 
Maria Catsadimas to the position 
of account executive. 

Ms. Catsadimas has had sev-
eral years of experience in trans-
Pacific trade, and has been previ-
ously employed with Evergreen 
America Corp., as an import sales 
representative, and with AT&T, as 
an account executive. "K" Line 
America, Inc. and "K" Line Canada 
Ltd. operate 24 offices throughout 
the U.S. and Canada. 

Stolt Comex Acquires 
Australian Co., Appoints VP 
For Asia Pacific Region 

In mid-August, Stolt Comex Sea-
way S.A., a diversified contractor 
to the offshore oil and gas industry, 
announced the acquisition, subject 
to due diligence, of Australian com-
pany Drillsupport Internat ional 
Pty. Ltd. The Perth-based com-
pany, founded in 1990, is a remotely 
operated vehicle (ROV) operator 
which has patented an ROV design, 

Cuts stainless 
pipe or tube 
in seconds 

• Cuts square, to within .005 in. 
• Ideal for high-purity applications 
• Cuts burr-free 
• Portable 
• Durable 

George Fischer Pipe Tools Division + G F + 
P.O. Box 40, Holly, Ml 48442 
Tel 810-634-8251 Fax 810-634-2507 

WORLD 
TID FOR 
WINDOWS 

Cutting-edge, 
industrial strength 
software 
for professionals 

by professionals 
since 1984 

F E A T U R E S I N C L U D E 
1 Technical versatility of Microsoft 

Windows 

• Superior graphic representation of 
tides and currents on one window 

• Output graphs, calendars, tables 

' Compatible with all printers 
1 Tide and current predictions updated 

annually for over 6,700 ports around 
the world 

Call or fax for full information: 

Tel 800-456-TIDE (USA) 
Fax 207-236-6211 

MAC Users-
Yes, we have 
tide software 
for you too! 

M I C R O N A U T I C S , INC. 
P.O. Box 1017 
Rockport, ME 04856 U S A 
207-236-0610 

WHY DOES THE U.S. NAVY 
CHOOSE EVERPURE 
BR0MINATI0N SYSTEMS 
FOR DRINKING WATER? 
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f t i a r m r\r- II A f Everpure, Inc., Westmont, IL 60559 

Because they're safer, easier to use and 
more accurate over a wider range of 
water conditions. And they're less expen-
sive in the long run than chlorination, 
without the taste and odor problems. 

The U.S. Public Health Service, NSF 
and CDC have given our bromination 

equipment top approvals for shipboard 
use. So have the U.S. and Canadian 
Coast Guards. 

Call us toll free to find out more about 
our systems designed specifically for the 
cruise line industry. 1-800-323-7873 

Follow the U.S. Navy. 
Choose Everpure. 
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Tacke employees reportedly being 
retained for employment by Renk 
AG. 

White Named Sales And 
Marketing Director For Tech 
Development 

J o h n White ha s joined Tech 
Development Inc. (TDI) as the sales 
and market ing manager . 

Tech Development, located in 
Dayton, Ohio, is involved in the de-
sign and fabrication of propulsion 
simulation equipment and the use of 
turbine technology as applied to the 
s tar t ing of reciprocating and gas tur-
bine indus t r i a l engines . Mr. 
White's responsibility will entail 
managing TDI's air s tar ter products 
for industrial and marine applica-
tions as well as the industr ial and 
chassis automatic lubrication sys-

t e m s of subs id ia ry Robe r t shaw 
Interlube. 

Denison Hydraulics 
Appoints New Managers 

Denison H y d r a u l i c s h a s ap-
pointed J . Michae l Matt ingly to 
the newly created position of man-
ager of hydraulic piston PV pump 
manufacturing. He joins Denison 

"The Proton 3 is a state-of-the-art 
magnetometer that's compatible 
with the state of your budget." 

: Fisher, President 
. Fishers Mfg., Inc. 

•Jack 
J.W 

"At one gamma sensitivity, the maximum practical 
sensitivity for a towed magnetometer, the Proton 3 
gives you the best cost/performance ratio of any 
magnetometer on the market today. The ultimate 

detector for iron and steel targets, it 
j. features a rugged tow fish,'LCD 

display, 150/300 ft cable, and is 
capable of a 1500 foot detection 
range." 

J 
Under $8,000 

Call for a free catalog or to order 

our demonstration video. 

J. W. Fishers Mfg., Inc. 
65 Anthony Street, Berkely, MA 02779 USA 
(800)822-4744 Tel. (508)822-7330 
FAX: (508)880-8949 or 822-1931 

Pulse 8x 

jr $1,145 

Sea Otter 1 Towed Video 

$17,995 
SSS-100K 

$26,995 
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DURA MASK™ 

TOUGH, DURABLE PROTECTIVE PRODUCT 
FOR MARITIME PROJECTS AND SERVICE. 

• Tough 20 gauge PVC 

• Anti-slip surface 

• Reusable and fire retardant 

• Easy to cut, fit and remove 
• Protects steel, concrete, wood, 
marble, carpet, linoleum, tile, 
decks and bulkheads 

Available in 48" x 150' • Ideal for cruise ships, research 
rolls vessels, oil tankers and cargo 

fleets 

MADE IN U.S.A 

POLY-TAK PROTECTION SYSTEMS, INC. 
17631 METZLER LANE 

HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92647 
(800) 899-0871 

Marine Deck Hardware 
and Equipment 

• ANCHORS: • 
50 to 60,000 Lbs • New and Used 

Stockless - Dan forth - L. W. T. - Halls - Snug Stowing 
• CHAIN • 

3/<" to 5W - New and Used 
Stud Link - Cast Steel - Grades 2 and 3 • OH Rig Quality 

for Moorings, Towing, Barge Handling, 
Ship's Replacement 

• WINCHES - WINDLASSES - CAPSTANS • 
Vertical or Horizontal Hand, Electric, Diesel, Hydraulic 

or Repowered to your specs 
• HATCHES - WATERnGHT DOORS 

MANHOLE COVERS - SCUTLES - PORTHOLES • 
All Sizes - New or Reconditioned 

• PANAMA CHOCKS - DOUBLE B1TTS 
SINGLE BITTS - CAST STEEL CLEATS 

AND KEVELS • 
All Sizes Available, New & Used 

• FENDERS PNEUMATIC • 
For Rent or Sale 

All Sizes, 
New & Used 

GIGANTIC 
INVENTORY 

NEW & 
USED 

SERVING 
THE MARINE & OIL INDUSTRIES 

FOR OVER 35 YEARS 
WE ARE 

DIRECT FACTORY 
DISTRIBUTORS & IMPORTERS 

rATERMAN 
SUPPLY CO., IIMC. 

P.O. BOX 596 
WILMINGTON, CA 90748 

PH: (310) 436-4288 
FAX: (310) 495-1045 

f r o m Ranco, N o r t h 
A m e r i c a , a n Ohio 
m a n u f a c t u r e r of 
valves and appliance 
cont ro l s , w h e r e he 
was employed as se-
nior supervisor for re-
versing valve produc-
tion. Prior to tha t , 
Mr. M a t t i n g l y was 
senior supervisor and 
tooling engineer for a 
Pennsylvania manu-
fac turer of fire pro-
tection systems. 

Carl L. R o b i n s o n 
has been named to the 
p o s i t i o n of a f t e r -
marke t manager . Mr. 
R o b i n s o n will be re-
s p o n s i b l e fo r a l l 
projects and proce-
dures related to customer service, 
spare par ts sales, and authorized 
repair centers. Having previously 
worked for the company for 18 years, 
he has already held a variety of sales 
and managerial positions at Denison. 
Denison Hydraulics manufactures 
hydraulic components and systems 
for industr ial equipment, including 
ships' equipment. 

For more information on Denison 
Circle 4 2 on Reader Service Card 

Moran Mid-Atlantic 
Appoints Executives 

The Hampton Roads Division of 
Moran Mid-Atlantic Corporat ion 
announced the promotion of P a u l 
Horsbol l and R ichard M. Qua. 
Mr. Horsbol l will serve as vice 
president and general manager of 
Moran Towing of Virginia. Since 
1960, he has served in various ca-
pacities for the company, including 
as a dispatcher, ass is tant manager 
of harbor operations, and port cap-
tain. Mr. Qua has been promoted 
to operations manager of Moran 
Towing. He has worked for Moran 
for more than six years as a captain 
of offshore and harbor tugs operat-
ing on the Eas t Coast. 

M o r a n o p e r a t e s t o w a g e a n d 
m a r i n e t r a n s p o r t a t i o n serv ices 
along the U.S. eastern seaboard, 
wi th ports- in Por tsmouth, N.H.; 
New York; New Jersey; Philadel-
phia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.; Hamp-
ton Roads, Va.; Jacksonville and 
Miami, Fla.; and Beaumont, Port 
Arthur , and Orange, Texas. 

Blue Star Appoints Nolan 

Blue Star (North America) Ltd., 
has named T h e r e s a N o l a n the 
account executive in charge of the 
company's new office located in 
Detroit, Mich. Ms. No lan is re-
sponsible for sales in Michigan, In-
diana, and nor thern Kentucky for 
Blue Star Line (BSL), which pro-
vides northbound and southbound 
shipping service be tween Nor th 
A m e r i c a a n d A u s t r a l i a , N e w 
Zealand, and several Pacific islands. 
Ms. Nolan's appointment enables 
BSL to provide Midwest shippers 
with consistent and personal ser-
vice. 

J. Michael 
Mattingly 

Carl L. Robinson 
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Baltec Names Feichtinger 
R&D Director 

Baltec Corp., a manufacturer of 
highly-engineered core materials 
used in the marine industry, has 
named Dr. Kurt A. Feichtinger to 
the directorship of the Research 

and Development 
department. 

Dr. Feichtinger 
returns to his previ-
ously held position 
at Baltec, following 
a h i a t u s wi th 
Rubatex Corp. and 
Sentinel Products, 
during which time he 

Kurt A. Feichtinger was responsible for 
reformulating poly-

ethylene foam with environmen-
tally friendly blowing agents, de-
veloping a high-temperature struc-
tural foam for the aerospace indus-
try, developing an ISO 9000 quality 
system, and performing product 
research on flexible cellular prod-
ucts. 

The Baltec Corp. headquarters 

and manufacturing facilities are lo-
cated in Northvale, N.J., and the 
company's worldwide locations in-
clude offices in France, the U.K., 
Denmark, Japan, and Taiwan. 

Worldport LA Receives 
Go-Ahead For Activation Of 
Foreign Trade Zone 

The U.S. Customs Service has 
approved Crescent Warehouse Co., 
Ltd.'s application to activate a for-
eign-trade zone (FTZ) operation in 
Foreign-Trade Zone 202 at the Port 
of Los Angeles. 

A division of Stevedoring Ser-
vices of America, the company has 
65 years of experience as an opera-
tor of customs-bonded cargo ware-
houses. As an FTZ 202 operator, 
Crescent will use a Port-owned, 
73,125-sq.-ft. facility for storing met-
als for the London Metal Exchange. 
Traders of foreign and domestic 
merchandise brought into an FTZ 
can benefit from substantial cost-
saving incentives on duties and 

taxes. FTZ 202 includes sites at Los 
Angeles International Airport and 
the proposed International Trade 
and T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Cen te r in 
Bakersfield, Calif. 

Worldport LA's Marketing Di-
rector, A1 Fierstine, announced 
that Akio Segawa has been ap-
pointed to the presidency of Japan 
Marine Services, Ltd., the Tokyo-
based company that provides mar-
keting representation in Japan for 
the Port. 

Brekke Joins Stewart Tech. 

Stewart Technology Associates 
(STA), an engineering company 
specializing in the design and analy-
sis of lifeboats, jack-ups, semi-
submersibles, and risers, has an-
nounced that James N. Brekke 
has joined the company as senior 
consultant. Prior to employment at 
Stewart, Mr. Brekke worked for 
Exxon Production Research. He 
will be responsible for managing a 
variety of onshore and offshore 
projects, and will be involved in all 

aspects of engineering consultancy 
work. 

Trinity Builds Fourth Ferry 
For Texas 

Halter Marine, Inc. of the Trin-
ity Marine Group, has been awarded 
an $8.3 million contract from the 
Texas Transportation Commission 
for the construction of a 263-ft. 
(80.1-m) by 65-ft. (19.8-m) by 10-ft. 
(3.04-m) passenger/vehicle ferry for 
operation between Port Bolivar, and 
Galveston, Texas. The ferry, named 
Ray Stoker, Jr., will be the fourth 
ferry built by a Trinity yard for 
Texas. 

It will be powered by two diesel 
engines developing 1,250 bhp each, 
driving Voith-Schneider cycloidal 
propuls ion and s tee r ing u n i t s 
mounted below the bow and stern, 
which provide for excellent steer-
ing and maneuverability. Pilot-
houses will be located fore and aft 
to facilitate steering and mooring. 

For more information on Trinity Marine 
Circle 2 9 on Reader Service Card 

P O R T L I G H T S 
Cornell-Carr Company, Inc., maker of the world's 
finest marine windows and doors, is now 
manufacturing a full line of aluminum, bronze and 
steel portlights. With the aid of an in-house foundry 
operation we are able to produce a quality product 
with prompt delivery. Standard sizes are 12, 14 and 
16 inches; other sizes are available upon request. 

CC-7135 
Weld-in Airport 
with optional deadlight cover 
and screen 

CC-7136 
Bolt-in Airport 
with optional deadlight cover 
and screen 

CC-7137 
Weld-in Fixed Portlight 
with optional deadlight cover 

CC-7138 
Bolt-in Fixed Portlight 
flush mounting 

CC-7139 
Bolt-in Fixed Portlight 
with optional deadlight cover 

To order Cornell-Carr portlights specify: drawing number; weld-in 
or bolt-in; fixed or opening; clear opening size; and material of main 
frame, lens frame, and cover. Call or write for a free brochure. 

Cornell-Carr Co., Inc., P.O. Box 253, Monroe, CT 06468 
Phone: (203)261-2529; FAX: (203)261-7495 
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W D H 

K A - S P E E D P R O P . 

FROM 40" UP TO 140" DIAM. 
TOTALLY HYDRODINAMIC SECTION 

* MAXIMUM FUEL SAVING 
* 6% MORE THRUST 
* 10% MORE FREE RUNNING 

OVER KORT 19-A NOZZLE 

RICE PROPELLERS 
AV. RIOS ESPINOZA # 8 8 

MAZATLAN, MEXICO 8 2 1 8 0 
TEL: 0 1 1 ( 5 2 6 ) 9 8 3 - 6 5 5 2 
FAX: 0 1 1 ( 5 2 6 ) 9 8 4 - 2 5 3 3 

GETTHENOZZLE SYSTEMTHAT 
WONTDRAGYOURBOAT 
RIGESPEEDNQZZLE 
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INDUSTRY TRENDS 
Flender Werft Launches 

Containership Santa Elena 

On September 8, F lender 
Werft launched its latest 
containership, SantaElena, 

for shipowner Claus-Peter Offen. Eva 
Maria Zehm, spouse of Flender 
Werft 's chairman of the board, acted 
as the sponsor for the vessel. The 
ship is a fu r ther development of the 
Flender series FW 1200-4500, ves-
sels which are reportedly distin-
guished by effective economy and a 
large stowage capacity of 14-ton con-
tainers at low fuel consumption. The 
v e s s e l wi l l be c l a s s e d by 
Germanischer Lloyd. 

Propulsion is executed by a cross-
head engine of the long-stroke MAN 
B&W 8L80MC type, having a ra t ing 
of27,440 kW at 93 rpm. The engine 
t ransmi ts its power to a CP propel-
ler plant. For electrical power at 

sea ,SantaElena is fitted with a shaft 
generator having an output of 1,500 
kW. Delivery of the vessel is sched-
uled for December, af ter which it 
will enter into a five year charter 
contract with Messrs. Senator Lines. 
Flender Werft has won a follow-up 
contract for five additional vessels to 
be built for the same owner af ter 
delivery of the current project. 

For more information on Flender Werft 
Circle 27 on Reader Service Card 

Santa Elena Main Data 

Overall length 810 ft. (247 m) 
Overall width 105 ft. (32.2 m) 
Depth ft. 59.05 ft. (18.8 m) 
DW1 45,000 tons 
Speed 14 knots 
Container capacity 20,40, 45-ft. containers 

by 
James R. McCaul, President 

IMA Associates, Inc. 
Washington, DC 

OUTLOOK FOR SHIP CONSTRUCTION 

An average of 485 large ships have been built annually over the past three years. 
Our analysis indicates the rate of construction will increase to between 605 and 765 
large ships annually during the second half of the 1990's. With 52 percent of 
existing large ships over 15 years of age, replacement demand will be the principal 
driver of future construction requirements. 

— - Forecast — 
765 

- - Actual - -

Astilleros Espanoles Contracts To Build 
frain Forry For Swodish Interost 

1992-94 1995-2000 

Astilleros Espanoles has contracted 
with Swedish shipowner Sweferry 
for the construction of a large ferry 
for the carriage of trains, road ve-
hicles, cabins, with a capacity of 600 
passengers, to be operated between 
Sweden and Germany. According to 
Astilleros, the vessel will be built a t 
the Puerto Real yard and will be 
delivered in 23 months. The ship's 
dimensions will be 659.1 ft. by 95.1 
ft. (200 m by 29 m), with a dwt of 
7,290 metric tons. 

Sweferry, a subsidiary of Swed-
i sh n a t i o n a l r a i l w a y c o m p a n y 
Statens Jarnvagar , currently owns 
a fleet of 10 highly specialized ves-
sels. The new ferry will enter ser-
vice in the Trelleborg-Rostock line, 
and will be able to complete five 
round tr ips per day, cruising a t 21 
knots , and completing a loading 
and unloading cycle in 75 minutes. 

The ferry will be driven by four 
main engines geared to two shafts, 
and due to its large dimensions and 
the difficult access at the Port of 
Trelleborg, will be fitted with three 
t ransverse th rus te rs as well as an 
extra rudder located at the bow, to 
allow for manuevering as tern a t 14 
knots in a narrow channel. A dupli-
cated navigation bridge will also be 
located to the aft . IMO regulations 
governing RoRo safety have been 

60 

accounted for in the ferry's design. 
For more information on 

Astilleros Espanoles 
Circle 26 on Reader Service Card 

This increased demand will produce excellent opportunities for shipbuilders and 
marine equipment suppliers during the second half of the 1990's. But. . . When 
will the growth begin? Will there be a spike — or more gradual increase? What 
types of ships will be required? How many of each type? What's the value of the 
available market? Who are the customers? Who are the builders? What 
technology changes are occurring? An in-depth 550 page study completed by IMA 
in September addresses these questions. 

To find out more about 
John Deere diesel 
engines 
lor mar ine appl icat ions, 
contac t one of our 
author ized distributors 
listed below: 

For North America contact: 
BELL POWER SYSTEMS, INC. 
36 Plains Road, P.O. Box 980 
Essex, CT 06426-0980 
Tel: (203)767-7502 
Fax:(203)767-7290 
CK POWER PRODUCTS 
9290 West Florissant 
St Louis, MO 63136 
Tel: (314)868-8620 
Fax: (314) 868-9314 
CK POWER PRODUCTS 
CORPORATION OF FLORIDA 
100 Southwest 52nd Avenue 
Ocala.FL 34474-1894 
Tel: (904)237-7660 
Fax:(904)237-0855 
CN POWER SYSTEMS 
220 Harter Avenue, P.O. Box 650 
Woodland, CA 95776 
Tel: (916)666-6624 
Fax: (916) 661-1226 
DIESEL-BEC, INC. 
1805 Lionel-Bertrand 
Boisbriand, PQ J7H 1N8 
Tel: (514)434-3401 
Fax:(514)434-1135 
DIESELTECH 
100 Otter Street, P.O. Box 1740 
Winnipeg, MB R3C 3A1 
Tel: (204)452-4334 
Fax:(204)452-7984 
Branch Office: 
10630 176th Street,P.O. Box 20059 
Beverly Postal Outlet 
Edmonton, ABT5W5E6 
Tel: (403)483-0180 
Fax:(403)489-6891 
EAST COAST POWER SYSTEMS 
1475 Woodstock Road, P.O. Box 1263 

Fredericton, NB E3B 5C8 
Tel: (506)458-1091 
Fax:(506)458-1423 
Branch Offices: 
Eastcoast Power Systems 
80 Glenwood Drive 
Truro, NSB2N 1P3 
Tel: (902)895-9377 
Fax: (902) 893-7584 

Sansom Equipment, Ltd. 
5 Hallett Crescent, P.O. Box 8331 
St. Johns, NFA1B 3N7 
Tel: (709)726-4344 
Fax:(709)726-4419 
EMERSON POWER PRODUCTS 
426 South Cloverdale Street 
Seattle, WA 98108 
Tel: (206)764-3850 
Fax:(206)764-3832 
ENGINE DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
1709-B South Slappey Blvd. 
Albany, GA 31701 
Tel: (912)888-1900 
Fax:(912)435-2946 
ENGINES, INC. 
U.S. Highway 49 South, P.O. Box 425 
Weiner, AR 72479 
Tel: (510)684-7361 
Fax:(501)684-7338 
Branch Office: 
Engines, Inc. 
U.S. Highway 61 South, 
P.O. Box 1154 
Cleveland, MS 38732 
Tel: (601)843-0083 
Fax:(601)843-0856 
FRONTIER EQUIPMENT, LTD. 
8029 River Way 
Delta, BC V4G 1G9 
Tel: (604)946-5531 
Fax:(604)946-8524 
HEARTLAND ENGINE CO., INC. 
884 Medina Road 
Medina, OH 44256 
Tel: (216)239-2242 
Fax:(216)239-2672 
INDUSTRIAL IRRIGATION 
SERVICES 
221 East J Street, P.O. Box 189 
Hastings, NE 68902-0189 
Tel: (402)463-1377 

Fax:(402)463-2136 
Branch Office: 
Industrial Irrigation Services 

67846 
West Highway 50, P.O. Box 755 
Garden City, KS 
Tel: (316)275-4216 
Fax:(316)275-4224 
M-K POWER PRODUCTS CORP. 
5641 McAdamRoad 
Mississauga, ON L4Z 1N9 
Tel: (905)890-5323 
Fax:(905)890-6660 
NORTH AMERICAN ENGINE CO. 
3003 Thurston Avenue 
Greensboro, NC 27406 
Tel: (910)370-4776 
Fax:(910)370-4993 
NORTHSTAR POWER COMPANY 
2402 S.E. Hulsizer Road 
Ankeny.IA 50021 
Tel: (515)964-6100 
Fax:(515)964-6119 
E C POWER SYSTEMS 
4499 Market Street 
Boise, ID 83705 
Tel: (208)342-6541 
Fax:(208)345-4308 
Branch Office: 
540 West, 3615 South 
Salt Lake City, UT 84115-4250 
SUPERIOR DIESEL 
1632 North Stevens Street, 
P.O. Box 1187 
Rhinelander.WI 54501 
Tel: (715)369-5900 
Fax:(715)369-5918 
Branch Offices: 
461 East Fenn Road 
Coldwater, MI 49036 
Tel: (517)278-2445 
Fax:(517)278-8272 

204 North 37th Road 
(Intersection 251 & 52) 
Mendota, IL 61342 
Tel: (815)538-1818 
Fax:(815)538-3200 
WESTERN ENGINE 
DISTRIBUTORS 
321 Industrial Street 
Bakersfield.CA 93307 

Tel: (805)327-3881 
Fax:(805)327-1731 
Branch Office: 
Western Engine Distributors 
7431 Belva Drive 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647 
Tel: (714)841-9200 
Fax: (714) 842-3969 
YORK POWER SYSTEMS 
804 West Cotton, P.O. Box 3939 
Longview, I X 75606-3939 
Tel: (903)757-6700 
Fax:(903)757-9927 
Branch Office: 
14020Interdrive West 
Houston, TX 77032-3300 
Tel: (713)449-7736 
Fax:(713)449-2766 

For Europa, Africa and tha 
Middle East: 
DEERE POWER SYSTEMS 
JOHN DEERE ENGINE DIVISION 
Usine de Saran 
B P. 13, 45401 Fleury les Aubrais, 
France 
Tel: (33)38 82 61 19 
Fax: (33) 38 82 60 00 
For Asia, Caribbean and 
South Amarlca: 
JOHN DEERE 
INTERCONTINENTAL GmbH 
400 19th Street 
Moline.IL 61265-1388 
Tel: (309)765-3310 
Fax:(309)765-3197 
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rj^i Marine 
(tohndeereJ E n g i n e s 

IN CRANE BARGES. 
"Very little maintenance." 
Joel Smith, of R&D Maintenance Service 
operates a new 54' x 160' crane barge with 
two Deere gen-set engines. He also uses 
two Deere powered compressors elsewhere 
in the project. T o my knowledge v 
haven't had to do anything but rr 
service on any of them." 
"Seven years old and the engines n 
with no problems." 
Smith likes the way even older Deere 
engines keep delivering the performance he 
needs. "The compressor engines have been 
in service for 7 years now, and they still 
work like the new ones. They just keep 
running. They give us the dependability we 
need on projects like ours." 

John Deere engines from 70-300 hp (52-224 
kW) are being used on more workboats of all 
kinds every day. Talk to the people who use 
them and find out why. 

NNS Chairman 
Announces Retirement 

On September 1, 
Pat Phillips, chairman 
and CEO of Tenneco's 
Newport News Ship-
building division 
(NNS), announced 
that he would retire on 
November 1 after 
more than 46 years 
with the company. He began his career atthe 
yard in 1949 as a apprentice machinist, 
during which time he contributed to the pro-
duction of Newport News' most famous ship, 
the passenger liner S.S. United States, which 
set a world speed record in its crossing of the 
Atlantic. While Mr. Phillips rose from his 
apprenticeship in 1949 to president in 1992, 
and chairman in 1994, the yard produced 
more than TOO ships, including: aircraft 
carriers John F. Kennedy, Nimitz, and Dwight 
D. Eisenhower; cruisers Virginia, Texas, and 
South Carolina; submarines Los Angeles, 
Hampton, and Newport News; and crude oil 
tankers Pacific and Atlantic. 

"Many challenges remain for Newport 
News Shipbuilding," Mr. Phillips said. "But 
I leave the company in November encour-
aged by the fact that we continue to win new 
business, and encouraged by a current back-
log of orders, roughly $5 billion, that is the 
envy of every shipbuilder in the world." 

Assuming the additional responsibilities 
of CEO isWilliam P. Fricks, president of NNS, 
who has spent his entire 29-year career at 
NNS. As president, and previously as execu-
tive vice president, he has been responsible 
for all business operations at the shipyard 
since 1992. 
For more information on Newport News 

Circle 28 on Reader Service Card 

Fincantieri And Kvaerner Fjellstrand 
Install Renk Gears In Ferry Newbuilds 

Renk AG's PLS/PWS gear series 
h a s recen t ly been chosen by 
F i n c a n t i e r i and K v a e r n e r 
Fjellstrand for installation on the 
yards' ferry newbuildings. PLS/ 
PWS (Planetary Reduction Gear 
Units, Planetary Reversing Gear 
Units) are low-noise, compact gear 
units that reportedly have proved 
efficient in the many vessels on 
which they are installed. The 
Fincantieri newbuild is for Ocean 

Bridge Investment: a 311.6-ft. (95-
m) ferry that will achieve speeds of 
36 knots, with the capacity to accom-
modate 600 passengers, 170 cars, 
and seven double-decked buses. It 
will be driven by four MTU diesel 
engines, together developing 24,000 
kW at speeds of 1,230 rpm. This 
power will be transmitted by four 
Renk PLS 50 gear units to the 
KaMeWa waterjets with 570 rpm. 
The Kvaerner newbuildingis a 196.8-

ft. (60-m) jumbo catamaran ferry for 
Emeraude Lines of France. It will 
transport 430 passengers and 52 ve-
hicles, and will be driven by two 
MTU engines with 5,400 kW each, at 
speeds of 1,200 rpm, through Renk 
PLS 25 planetary gear units, and 
transmitted to KaMeWa waterjets 
at 661 rpm. Top speed will be 33 
knots. 

For more information on Renk AG 
Circle 30 on Reader Service Card 

STN Atlas Calls 
For Improved 
Testing Of IBS 
Installations 

R e n e w e d d e m a n d s for im-
proved procedures for installa-
tion and test ing of integrated 
bridge systems to internation-
ally-approved standards by ship-
yards and owners have been 
made by STN Atlas Elektronik. 
Common practices of fitting sub-
systems and components from 
different suppliers without con-
tract ing es tab l i shed systems' 
companies to oversee overal l 
system integration and verifica-
tion of operation can affect safety 
and eff ic iency of use, the com-
pany warns. This fol lows a call 
by the U.S. National Transpor-
tation Safety Board (NTSB) for a 
review of integrated bridge sys-
tems as a result of the ground-
ingof Majesty Cruise Line'siJoyai 
Majesty off the Massachusetts 
coast in June. 

The vessel was equipped with 
an Atlas NACOS 25 navigation 
command system with propri-
etary radars, a doppler log, au-
topilot, and control and moni-
toring equipment. Other non-
Atlas sys tems inc luded gyro, 
steering and wind sensor instru-
ments, as wel l as GPS and Lo-
ran-C posit ioning receivers, and 
a nautical alarm panel. Accord-
ing to STN Atlas, a total system 
integration in the case of the 
Majesty would have ensured au-
thoritative checking and test-
ing of all interface compatibility 
and fail-safe functions, prevent-
ing the grounding, which was 
later discovered to have been 
precipitated by a loose wire in 
the GPS antenna which resulted 
in the transmission of false posi-
t ion data. 

For more information on 
STN Atlas Elektronik 

Circle 33 on Reader Service Card 

Mitsubishi To Develop Two 
New UE Marine Diesels 

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, 
Ltd. (MHI) has begun development 
of two new UE series engines — 
large-sized, slow-speed engines — 
called UEC37LSII and UEC43LSII. 
These two engines will be devel-
oped for use as main engines on a 
variety of ships, including medium 
and small-sized tankers and bulk 

carriers. With the addition of these 
new models, MHI will strengthen 
its UE series line, offering both 
small-bore and large-bore engines. 

Both new engines will be avail-
able with cylinder numbers between 
four and eight. The power output 
range of the UCE37LSII is from 
4,200 ps to 8,400 ps; and the output 
of the UCE43LSII ranges from 5,720 
ps to 11,400 ps. 

For more information on MHI 
Circle 32 on Reader Service Card 

Major Spe<ifi<ations Of 
UEC37LSII And UEC43LSII 

UCE37LSII UEC43LSII 
Cylinder bore: 370mm 430mm 
Piston stroke: 1,150mm 1,500mm 
Maximum output: 1,050PS/cylinder l,430PS/cylinder 
Engine speed: 210 rpm 160 rpm 
Fuel oil consumption: 129 g/PS hour 127 g/PS hour 
Overall length: 4,512mm 5,131mm 
Weight: 76 tons 124 tons 

'Figures for overall length and weight are for the six-cylinder model. 

Circle 239 on Reader Service Card 
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A t the half-year mark, merchant ship casualty experi-
f l e n c e was showing a significant improvement com-

• l pared to the same period in 1994, according to a 
recent report from the Institute of London Underwriters 
(ILU). Statistics compiled by the ILU, applying to ships of 
500 gt and more, reveal that although the second quar-
ter's experience was marginally worse than the first quar-
ter, the overall decrease in accidents at sea continued. 

In the three-monlh period to the end of June, the num-
ber of ships confirmed lost was 20, representing 135,057 
gt. In the full six months, taking account of major casual-
ties confirmed as total losses through the end of June, 38 
ships totaling 223,858 gt were lost. The comparable fig-
ures for 1994 were 48 ships totaling 621,037 gt. 

"These totals represent reductions of approximately 
21 percent and 64 percent, respectively, compared with 
the same period in 1994," the ILU said in a statement. 
"As usual, however, some major casualties, or partial loss-
es, during the six months will probably convert to total loss-
es or Constructive Total Losses (CTls), thereby increasing 
the totals. 

"Casualty experience in 1994 was very disappointing 
for marine underwriters, so the reduction in the first half of 
1995 is all the more welcome." 

The ILU continued: "The figures support recent com-
ments from Salvage Association surveyors that the condi-
tion of vessels is improving, and this must reflect the hard 
line being taken on ship surveys and classification, and the 
increasing pressure on shipowners and managers from the 
IMO, Port State Control, the P&l clubs and marine insurers 
themselves." 

Bulker Loss Boosts Total 
The second quarter, like the first quarter, was notable 

for the absence of tanker losses. Cargo vessels accounted 
for 12 of the 20 losses (11 in the first quarter). Three 
bulk comers were lost in the six months, and the one in the 
second quarter was the most serious and biggest loss, 
accounting for 87,709 gt. 

In June the Uberioitflog Mineral Dampier, built in 
1985, on a voyage from Ponta da Madeira to Pohang, 
loaded with 167,000 Ions of iron ore fines, sank after a 
collision with another Liberianflag bulker, the Honjin 
Madras, 77,650 gt, built in 1990, which was in ballast 
about 160 miles south of Chuju Island in South Korean 
wateis. The accident resulted in two crew deaths and 25 
reported missing. The Mineral Dampier was insured for 
$25.2 million, with an additional Increased Value policy 
for $10.8 million. Her cargo, it was reported, had an 
insured value of $2.75 million. 

A second quarter loss was that of the Uberian-flag 
cargo vessel Alexandria, 8,328 gt, built in 1982, which 
had an insured value of $14.4 million. She sank after col-
liding with another cargo vessel, the Xin Hua 7, four miles 
off Busan. A first quarter casually that was declared a CTL 
in June was the Greek-flag RoRo cargo vessel Galini, 9,399 
gt, built in 1979 and insured for $7 million. 

Loss of life 
The ILU's casualty reports indicate that 53 people 

were either killed or reported missing as ihe result of total 
losses and major casualties in the April-June quarter. 
"Although this is substantially below the total of 172 in the 

Casualty Numbers Drop 
first quarter, it is still a matter of concern that the total 
for the six months was 225," the ILU said. 

Updated totals for the calendar years 1993 and 
1992 were, respectively, 615 and 386. The year 

1994 showed a doubling of the figure compared with 
1993, but the updated total of 1,478 was distorted by 
the Estonia ferry disaster. 

The ILU adds its usual cautionary note that it is 

extremely difficult to collate loss of life figures accu-
rately. Also, its statistics apply only to ships of 500 gt 
and over, thus excluding many fishing vessels and other 
craft. 

By vessel type, the 38 total losses in the 
first half of 1995 include: 
General cargo 23 
Fishing/trawling 4 
Bulk carriers 3 
Refrigerated cargo 3 
RoRo cargo 2 
Dredgers, pontoons, etc 2 
Tug/salvage 1 
Total 38 

By flag of registry, the 38 total losses 
represented: 
Honduras 4 

Panama 2 Italy 1 
Antigua & Barbuda 2 U.S 1 
Liberia 2 Dominica 1 
St. Vincent & Grenadines 2 Paraguay 1 
Greece 2 Norway 1 
Netherlands 1 China 1 
Cyprus 1 Belize 1 
Malta 1 Japan 1 
Philippines 1 Taiwan 1 
India 1 Hong Kong 1 
Turkey 1 Cuba 1 
Argentina 1 Thailand 1 
Portugal 1 Peru 1 
Russia 1 Germany 1 
France 1 Total 38 

IN THE BACKGROUND: The 
RoRo vessel Sa/nt-C/a/r, on fire 

in the port of Marseilles in 1990. 
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mpact Firefighting Device 
Wvers 55 GPM 

'he Augustus Fire Tool is a com-
ct unit designed to combat fires in 
nfined spaces, while eliminating 
ie need to attempt immediate, time-
msuming, forcible entry operations, 
-esigned for the automotive indus-
ry, the portable extinguisher model 

was designed to be 
carried or stored in 
small convenient 
locations, and to 
work well with ex-
isting carbon diox-
ide extinguishers. 
However , t he 
manufacturer re-
ports the same tool 
works equally well 
with dry chemical 
and liquid foam por-
table extinguish-

ers. The Hose Line model delivers 
about 55 gpm into the enclosed area. 
The model reportedly could be effec-
tive in combatting fires in shipping 
containers and air ducts. 

For more information on the 
Augustus Fire Tool 

Circle 12 on Reader Service Card 

Sperry, Ocean Systems In 
Agreement With MarAd To 
Develop Safety System 

The Maritime Administration 
(MarAd) has entered into a coopera-
tive agreement with Sperry Marine 
and Ocean Systems, Inc. to develop 
an expert vessel optimization and 
safety system. The purpose of the 
project is to provide technology for a 
closed loop, feedback voyage optimi-
zation system. The system would 
continually update a vessel's voyage 
plan as weather, current, sea, sched-
uling, ballast/cargo and propulsion 
systems change. It would also have 
an expert damage control, collision/ 
avoidance system and an alarm sys-
tem. 

Petro-Safe Set For '96 
The Seventh Annual Petro-Safe 

Conference & Exhibition is sched-
uled as part of Energy Week '96, and 
will be held from January 30 to Feb-
ruary 1,1996 at the George R. Brown 
ConventionCenterinHouston. Con-
ference organizers expect 14,000 at-
tendees and 1,000 exhibits. For 
more information on the conference, 
contact Sean Guerre at tel: (713) 
621-8833; fax: (713) 963-6284. 

USMSA Sets '96 Show Dates 

The U.S. Marine Safety Associa-
tion announced that its Seventh 
Annual Safety Seminar is scheduled 
for June 24 - 26, 1996, in Kodiak, 

October, 1995 

Alaska. The seminar will focus on 
hands-on familiarity with marine 
safety equipment, as well as topics 
such as understanding the market-
place, and factors influencingbuyers 
and users of marine safety equip-
ment. 

For more information on the 
USMSA event, contact Shannon 
Coghlan at tel: (215) 564-3484] fax: 
(215)963-9785. 

Mariott Hi-Fog Fights Fire 
?as\ 

MariofF's Hi-Fog firefighting prod-
uct is an innovative fire protection 
technology which combines standard 
hydraul ic pressures and small 
amounts of fresh water. 

Hi-Fog works by propelling very 
small droplets of water with high 

momentum to penetrate hot flue 
gases and reach the combustion 
source, even in large "hidden" fires. 
Hi-Fog absorbs a fire's energy, cools 
the surrounding hot air and gases, 
and works to prevent oxygen from 
entering the combustion area. 

Hi-Fog provides effective extin-
guishing, suppression and control for 
all types of fires. 

For more information on Marioff Hi-Fog 
Circle 9 on Reader Service Card 

How do you define Bollinger? 

Bol-lin-ger\bal-in-jGr\ n. Synonym for 
quality and service; also known as "The 
Boat People;" see also: COMPLETE MARINE 

SERVICE. 

Bollinger... redefining your idea about 
new construction and repair. 

Bollinger 
P.O. Box 250 
8365 Highway 308 South 
Lockport, LA 70374 
Phone: 504/532-2554 
Fax: 504/532-7225 

Circle 239 on Reader Service Card 
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Quick-Release 
Product 

Designed For 
Safety 

John McMillan Design de-
veloped the Sea Catch Toggle 
Release, a high-tech quick-re-
lease designed for safety dur-
ing the release of a line under 
load. The product incorpo-
rates an old and proven toggle 
linkage principle, and is con-
structed from computer-gen-
erated parts, precision-cut 
from stainless steel plate. 

The unit is reportedly du-
rable, offering a simple design 
with no springs or parts that 
can break under heavy ma-
rine wear. Several innovative 
features include: perpendicu-
lar or parallel release direc-
tions; a hitch-pin lock for de-
vice locking safety; and a low-
friction, lanyard-stylerelease 
for maximum user safety. 

For more information on the product 
Circle 3 on Reader Service Card 

FYI: BEST AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGY. CRP IS MORE EFFICIENT 

For more information please call AQUAMASTER-RAUMA, INC. 504-883-8340 
Circle 304 on Reader Service Card 
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AQUAMASTER'S Contra-Rotating (CRP) Z-drives can 
noticeably improve the economy of operating passenger, 
cargo, and tank vessels. 

AQUAMASTER'S CRP can substantially increase fuel 
efficiency and/or improve vessel speed over open 
or ducted, fixed or controllable pitch propellers. 

AQUAMASTER'S CRP wake is relatively smooth and 
turbulence-free, and its smaller propeller diameter makes 
it the best solution when shallow draft and high 
maneuverability is required. 

proved type V (160.050/152/0) F 
because it has restricted approva 
approved only as a subst i tute fc 
Type IV PFD (standard 24-in. r: 
buoy) aboard uninspected comm 
cial vessels with a lift point a t let 
10 ft. (3.1 m) above the deck. 

For more information on Lifesling 
Circle 10 on Reader Service Card 

Offshore Systems Wins 
ECPINS Contracts 

Offshore Systems Ltd. (OSL) won 
a contract from Canada Steamship 
Lines (CSL) for four Electronic Char t 
Precise Integrated Navigation Sys-
tems (ECPINS) for use on four cargo 
vessels which ply the waters be-
tween the U.S. Eas t Coast and the 
Caribbean. 

OSL also won a contract from 
U S S G r e a t Lakes F lee t for an 
ECPINS for the M/VMunson, a bulk 
carrier and self-unloader. 

For more information from OSL 
Circle 2 on Reader Service Card 

Circle 329 on Reader Service Card 

Waterman Offers Wide 
Range Of Lifeboats 

All Waterman lifeboats meet the 
regulations of SOLAS 1974 Chapter 
III, Amendments 1983, paragraph 
41. The company's line of enclosed 
lifeboats fea ture large, outward-
opening hatches to allow fast em-
barkation, rapid launching and safe 
rescue of survivors from the water. 
They are also self-righting, even 
while the hatch is open. 

For more information from Waterman 
Circle 8 on Reader Service Card 

range of fire detection equipment — 
supplied the cruise vessel Oriana with 
the Sa turn II safety management 
system, the first ship in the world to 
use the system. The Sa turn system 
is capable of controlling and monitor-
ing up to 6,000 devices in addition to 
fire doors, sprinklers, low location 
lighting, venti lat ion systems and 
dampers. 
For more information from Thorn Security 

Circle 11 on Reader Service Card 

ABS Authorized By USCG 
To Type-Approve Safety, 
Life-Saving Equipment 

The American Bureau of Shipping 
(ABS) was authorized by the U.S. 

Coast Guard (USCG) to approve life-
saving, fire protection, and pollu-
tion-prevention equipment required 
to be placed on commercial vessels 
operating in U.S. waters (in accor-
dance with Subchapter Q, Title 46 of 
the U.S. Code of Federal Regula-
tions). 

For more information on 
ABS Type Approval 

Circle 13 on Reader Service Card 

Air C Conditioning Systems 
Secure the ideal climate on board, independent of outside conditions. 

Easy to control. Easy to maintain. Low operating costs. 

Ventilating Systems 
Fresh air for engines, bananas, cattle, cars, etc. 

We have a solution ensuring fresh air for all purposes. 

Sprinkler Systems 
Our new LOFLOW® sprinkler system protects your ship and passengers. 

Reduced space requirements and weight. 

Thorn's New Saturn II 
Featured On Oriana 

Lifesling OK'd By Coast 
Guard For Commercial 
Vessels 

Port Supply announced tha t the 
Coast Guard-approved Lifesling for 
commercial vessels is now available. 
The Lifesling is a Coast Guard-ap-Thorn Security — offering a full 



sor Provides 
) Independent 
irms In Single Unit 

a stainless steel manual lifting 
handle verifies the freedom of travel 
and alarm functions for each float 
prior to loading. 

A new feature enables O-ring 
seals on the sensor to be replaced in 
the field within five minutes. 

For more information from Midland 
Circle 5 on Reader Service Card 

Insulation Manufacturer 
Offers Solutions 

Pacor, a leading insulation blan-
ket manufacturer, offers a solution 
to insulation repair and replace-
ment for all types of workboats. 

The company offers a line of stan-
dard blankets for schedule 40 pip-
ing systems, which can be installed 
by yard or ship personnel. The 
product is available in standard or 
custom sizes. 

For more information from Pacor 
Circle 1 on Reader Service Card 

AlliedSignal Fibers Offers 
Free Brochure 

AlliedSignal Fibers recently re-
leased a new brochure featuring a 
technical discussion about its poly-
ester fibers for narrow fabrics. The 
four-page brochure features test 
results documenting physical prop-
erties, as well as a simplified expla-
nation of the production process. 

For a copy of the brochure 
Circle 4 on Reader Service Card 

Aker Oil And Gas 
Technology Adds 
Marine Division 

Aker Mar ine , Inc. ha s been 
founded as a wholly-owned subsid-
iary of Aker Oil and Gas Technol-
ogy, Inc., to be based in Houston. 
The new company provides special-
ized marine contracting services 

based on engineering solutions for 
installation of deepwater mooring 
systems, pipelines and outfalls, ter-
minal systems, and subsea systems. 

Aker Marine will concentrate on 
projects in the Gulf of Mexico and 
the Caribbean, while its Norwegian 
affiliate, Aker Marine A.S., will co-
ordinate other worldwide efforts. 

The new company will draw upon 
the experience and technology de-
veloped by the Marine Services 
Department of Aker Omega, Inc., 
which recently was awarded a con-
tract for the structural design of 
Amerada Hess Corporation's South 
Marsh Island 192 platform. 

Senior management of the com-
pany includes: 
• Ulf Henriksen, president/CEO; 
• Pete Dove, general manager; 
• Harry Wilson, operations man-

ager; 
• Don Hardin, technical manager; 

and 
• Hans Treu, chief engineer. 

For more information on 
Aker Marine, Inc. 

Circle 40 on Reader Service Card 

"Engineered for extremes. 
That's the meaning of'Skookum'. 

Skookum originated in logging. There's 
no lougt ier test than work in the woods. 
And in logging lingo, " skookum" means 
the best. 

When we started serving the f ishing 
industry, we introduced trawl blocks, 
shackles, and hooks thai are engineered 
tor extremes. 

Our best testimonials come f rom fisher-
men. When condit ions are as bad as 
they can get, Skookum equipment keeps 
working. And Skookum lasts longer, 
making i l an even better investment. 

We're proud to wave the flag, loo. All 
Skookum equipment and parts are made 
in the U.S.A. This means Ihe finest 
quality, taster delivery and better 
availability. 

Hey, when you're 500 miles out at sea 
and fishing is at its peak and there is a 
storm whipping up, r igging should never 
be a worry. Right? Reliability is crucial. 
Thai is why Skookum is catching on fast 
in the f ishing industry. 

Skookum/RopeMaster 
P0 Box 280 
Hubbard, Oregon 97032 
503-651-3175 
1-800-547-8211 
FAX 503-651-3409 

AN ULVEN COMPANY 

SK66KOM Rope Master 

Circle 315 on Reader Service Card 

American Mobile Satellite Corporation 

America's Mobile Satellite Service'" 

Is pleased to announce 

CRUISEPHONE, Inc. 

Has Been Appointed An 
AMSC Value Added Service Provider 

CrusiePhone, Inc., 2100 Park Central North, Suite 900, Pompano Beach FL 33064 
(305)974-9601 

Circle 310 on Reader Service Card 
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Vlidland Manufacturing Corp.'s 
idel B-595 High Level/Overfill 
nsor provides independent alarm 

s igna ls for 
both high level 
and overf i l l 
c o n d i t i o n s 
from a single 
tank access. 

The unit is 
FM-approved 
as intrinsically 
safe to comply 
wi th U.S. 
Coast Guard 
regulations. 

The sensor 
f e a t u r e s a 

single mounting flange, with an in-
tegral float guide tube that requires 
only one mounting port. 

Dedicated floats activate each 
alarm sensor independently, while 



ELECTRONICS UPDATE 

SATCOMS 
For Salvage 

Today's tugs must be all-rounders, and Angli-
can Duke, operated off the east coast of the 
U.K. by Lowestoft firm Klyne Tugs, is typical 

of the breed. The vessel is charged with a wide 
range of duties, including serving as an oceango-
ing tow and performing rig moves, salvage work, 
or just plain odd-jobbing. 

Although fully certified for oceangoing work, 
Duke operates mainly around the U.K. coast and 
southern North Sea. 

"We prefer to keep her close to home," said 
Operations Director Carl Beare. 

But does a mainly local operating regime mean 
that the Inmarsat-A radome, so prominent above 
her wheelhouse roof, is just an adornment, or 
perhaps a now-superfluous relic from a previous 
incarnation? 

Far from it. "The satcom is a vital piece of the 
operation," said Mr. Beare. 

For Klyne Tugs, the Inmarsat-A serves two 
distinct requirements. It keeps the tugs, their 
tows and their progress at the forefront of their 
charterers' minds; and it allows the head office 
and the tugs to communicate privately. 

Duke's cha r t e re r s 
come mainly from the 
offshore world. "She's 
worked for S ta to i l , 
Stena, Shell, Mobil, 
Conoco and many of 
the big construction 
companies , such as 
Balfour-Beatty," said 
Mr. Beare. "A lot of 
them want a day-by-day report of where the tug is, 
what speed she's doing, what the weather is like, 
the fuel consumption, condition of the tow and so 
on." 

Klyne finds the fax capability of Inmarsat-A 
invaluable for this kind of requirement. "We did 
a job for a company recently that gave us a 
standard form to be filled in each day. We simply 
put copies aboard the Duke, where the captain 
filled them in and faxed them directly to the 
charterer," explains Mr. Beare. 

The daily report also keeps charterers and 
brokers at bay. "They used to say, "You've been 
so many days on this tow, where the hell's the 

tug?' But if they know the wind's been force 
seven or eight and there's been a four-meter 
swell, they know why there's a delay," said Mr. 
Beare. 

Duke is classed as an anchor handling tug 
supply vessel, or AHTS. At 141 ft. (43 m) long, 
39 ft. (12 m) in breadth, 8,400 bhp and 100 tons 
bollard pull, she ranks as one of the largest in 
the southern North Sea, where power require-
ments are continuing to rise. 

"In the southern North Sea, most rig moves 
now require a vessel of 80 to 100 tons bp," said 
Mr. Beare. "A few years ago, 50 or 60 tons was 
adequate, but safety considerations have pushed 

B O A T R E P A I R 2 4 H O U R S A D A Y 

Service Marine offers quality repair morning, noon or night. For workboats, tugs and 

barges, Service Marine is your most reliable repair stop. Our facilities accommodate everything 

your job demands: 

• Three drydocks (3,500 short tons, 84-foot beam, 16' draft over keel blocks, largest dock lifts) 

• 3200' of waterfront for dockside repair 

• Gas freeing for LPG and fuel barges 

• Repair conversion 

• Experts in new construction 

Service Marine Industries, Inc. 
M i l e 8 8 . 5 W e s t o n t h e I n t r a c o a s t a l C a n a l 
P . O . Box 3 6 0 6 , M o r g a n C i t y , LA 7 0 3 8 1 
P h o n e ( 5 0 4 ) 6 3 1 - 0 5 1 1 * F a x ( 5 0 4 ) 6 3 1 - 0 0 4 6 

Circle 288 on Reader Service Card 
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i demands higher." 
Although considerably less pow-
u l than the 13,000 to 16,000 bhp 
)erdeen-based tugs that work the 
:rsh northern North Sea between 
e Shetlands and the Norwegian 
ast, Duke is no stranger to blue 
ater. Last year she undertook a 
x-month round trip, picking up an 
Tshore barge in Brazil and towing 
to the west coast of Africa before 

sturning to the U.K. "The satcom 
ame into its own on that trip," he 
aid. 

But it is in the salvage-related 
tspects of Duke's work that the 
jonfidentiality of satcoms has be-
:ome crucial. "Modern communica-
;ion has really changed the face of 
the salvage industry," said Duke's 
captain,Martin Burnaby-Davies. 
The signing of a Lloyd's Open Form 
(LOF) — the traditional arrange-
ment by which salvors and the mas-
ter of a stricken vessel agree to 

postpone financial negotiations in 
the interests of speed — is rare 
today. Most salvage work is now 
carried out under contract. 

"It's vital that we get accurate 
information to and from our head 
office when we're undertaking sal-
vage work," said Mr. Burnaby-
Davies. "They need to know just 
what the situation is if they're going 
to negotiate a favorable deal, and 
we need to know exactly what they've 
agreed we should do. The satcom 
runs red-hot during a salvage." 

He recalled how, on her last trip, 
Duke became involved in salvaging 
the reefer Shofu after engine failure 
in the English Channel. "The third 
mate went aboard Shofu and spent 
about three hours on the satphone to 
her interests in the U.S. negotiating 
a deal. Eventually he got the master's 
signature on a contract, faxed it to 
head office over our Inmarsat-A, and 
we got on with the job." Shofu was 

towed into Zeebrugge, where her 
cargo of bananas was off-loaded un-
damaged. 

Mr. Beare stressed the need for 
confidentiality in a salvage situa-
tion. "Although we don't usually 
discuss rates with a master anyway, 
there are things you don't want a 
competitor or even the owner of a 
vessel in trouble to be aware of. You 
might want him to sweat for a little 
in the hope of getting an LOF — 
which you won't if he knows your 
tug is round the next headland." 

But if a vessel is in real danger, 
everything takes second place to 
speed. "The tugs are kept fully 
mobilized," said Mr. Beare. "Even 
though the bowthruster engine on 
the Duke is down and we're doing 
some other work, if there was a real 
emergency, she'd go. I'd give them 
their orders once she was under-
way." 

Indeed, sometimes the scramble 

has been so intense that crew mem-
bers have unwittingly been left be-
hind, "We wouldn't go without the 
master," said Mr. Beare, "but you 
can survive without a cook or a third 
engineer. It has to be a logical 
decision at the time. But if it's a life-
or-death situation and we've got 
enough people on board to render 
assistance, we go." 

Of course, it's not all drama. From 
day-to-day, Duke and her fellow tugs 
operating in Klyne colors live on a 
diet of varied but routine work. But 
even then, the need for fast, reliable 
communication can arise. Mr.Beare 
recently had cause to rue the lack of 
an Inmarsat-A aboard the Anglian 
Earl. He recounts the story: 

"A couple of weeks back, Earl was 
working off Sennen Cove, near 
Lands End. Normally that's in cell 
phone range but, as she was working 

(Continued on page 68) 

D I 

Interior Buildouts 
Quality On Time 

Quality In Budget 
...and we will consider your 

other priorities. 

1101 Edwards Avenue, Harahan, LA 70123 
^ 504/733-5033 Toil-Free 800/445-5033 Fax 504/733-3934 J) 

4 > 
^BAMSC 

American Mobile Satellite Corporation 

America's Mobile Satellite Service™ 

Is pleased to announce 

Maritime Cellular Network, Inc. 
provider of 

I t y l a r i n e S a t SM 

Has Been Appointed An 
AMSC Value Added Service Provider 

Maritime Cellular Networks, Inc., 560 Village Blvd., West Palm Beach FL 33409 
(407) 689 3050 

Circle 239 on Reader Service Card 
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SATCOMS 
For Salvage 
(Continued from page 67) 
right under the cliff, picking up a 
cable for Cable & Wireless, she was 
in an area of 'shadow.' We needed 
to contact a crew member urgently 
concerning a personal medical prob-
lem; his wife was unwell. As we 
couldn't reach him on the cell phone, 
we had to go via Lands End radio, 
which took about an hour. That 
hour meant he missed the last train 
home. If we'd had the satcom, we 
could have got in touch straight 
away, put him in a rubber boat, taxi 
to Penzance, and home on the next 
train. 

"In a situation like that," adds 
Mr. Beare, "it allows you to talk to 
someone privately, without every-
one in the North Sea knowing what 
your problems are. It is completely 
personal." And expensive too? Yes, 
said Mr. Beare. "Expensive to buy 
and to use, particularly the tele-
phone. But you have to weigh that 
against the advantages — like the 
ability to have an instantaneous 
contact. If there's a vital call from 
a tug to us concerning an incident 
or a call from us to locate a tug 
when we hear of an incident, I'd say 
it was mission-critical." 

For more information from Inmarsat 
Circle 25 on Reader Service Card 

The preceding story was submitted by 
the editor o/Ocean Voice, Inmarsat's 
quarterly magazine. 

Changes In Finnyards' 
Directorship 

Mr. Kari Airaksinen will be-
come the new managing director of 
F i n n i s h sh ipbu i ld ing company 
Finnyards Ltd. when Mr. Aamo 
M a n n o n e n resigns his present 
duties in February 1996. Mr. Jukka 
Laitera, formerly of Deltamarin 
Ltd.,was appointed director of sales 
and marketing at Finnyards, effec-
tive September 4. 

His predecessor at Finnyards, Mr. 
Vesa Airaksinen, has joined the 
newbuilding group of P&O Cruises 
Limited. 

Companies Combine To 
Form Harding-Watercraft 

A newly founded international 
marine group, called Harding-Wa-
tercraft , brings Harding, Water-
craft, Waterman, and the Schat-
Davit Co. brands under the um-
brella of Ulltveit-Moe A.S., the 
Norweigan group which also par-
ents Harding Safety A.S. 

Perin To Head 
Petrochemical Companies 

Two privately-held Louisiana ma-
rine and industrial service compa-
nies, Petrochemical Services, Inc. 
(PSI), and Surface Systems, Inc. 
(SSI), have announced that Jeffrey 
M. Perin will join their companies 
as chief operating officer. PSI pro-
vides solutions for petrochemical 
cleaning challenges. SSI, formerly 
a PSI division, provides flooring, 

decking, and secondary containment 
solutions to the marine industry. 
Mr. Perin served as a captain in the 
U.S. Navy, in the position of Com-
manding Officer, Supervisor of Ship-
building Conversion and Repair, and 
was responsible for the administra-
tion of DOD conversion and repair 
contracts in private shipyards. 

Southwest Marine Receives 
Training Program Funding 

Southwest Marine Inc. (SWM), a 
West Coast network of ship repair 
firms, received state funding for the 
implementation of an employee 
training program. The two-year 
training program will begin by late 
fall, with 55 percent of the cost of the 
$1 million program contributed by 
SWM. 

The program, which will take 
place at the company's San Diego 
headquarters, will train 450 pro-
duction workers at the improver, 
journeyman, leadman, and foreman 
levels. 

For more information on 
Southwest Marine Inc. 

Circle 38 on Reader Service Card 

Lyle Named Intermarine 
Sales Rep 

Sherrill L. Lyle will serve as a 
sales representative for Intermarine, 
Inc. In her new position, Ms. Lyle 
will be responsible for sales and cus-
tomer service for the company's regu-
larly scheduled breakbulk and project 
cargo services to the growing Pacific 
rim countries. 

Portland-Based Shipping 
Names New President 

Lasco Shipping Co., a Portli 
Ore., private company that n 
ages a fleet of 22 vessels specie 
ing in the transport of dry b 
cargoes , h a s announced tl 
Andreas L. Theoharis has bi 
named president of the compa 
Mr. Theoharis has more than 
years of experience in internatioi 
shipping management , and h 
served in various capacities, i 
eluding as vice president of a sin 
lar operation, and in the areas 
chartering, operations, ship acqi 
sitions, and as a surveyor and boar 
ing agent. 

Mathers Controls Creates 
New Divisions 

Mathers Controls Inc., maker o 
marine control systems, has con 
solidated its operations and cre-
ated two divisions for the manufac-
turing and marketing of its prod-
ucts. According to H a r o l d 
M a t h e r s , p r e s i d e n t of t h e 
Burlington, Wash, company, the 
MicroCommander division will deal 
in the company's light commercial 
and pleasure craft control. The 
Advanced Controls division will be 
responsible for the ClearCommand 
control, which has parallel commu-
nication and is intended for com-
mercial vessels and megayachts. 
The MasterCommand, with serial 
communication using a closed loop 
system with engine feedback, is de-
signed for larger commercial craft. 

For more information on Mathers 
Circle 39 on Reader Service Card 

iSiilmmiBS 
De-Bug's patented magnetic technology ends 

clogged filters and down-t ime by killing micn>-
organisms in diesel fuel. No biorides, no problems 
...no kidding! Call, Fax or write for free literature 

and complete technical information. 

NORTH/STAR 
MARINE & INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS, INC. 

84 Wail Street • Farmingdaie, NY 11735 
Tel. 516-454-8844 • Fax 516-454-8894 

Circle 273 on Reader Service Card 

U.S. Patem M 5 282 436 
P.O. Box 597 
La Conner, WA 98257 

7X!s!mrf7!i«kOTEag]eMfg (360)or(206)466-5925 
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PROFESSIONAL 
SCALE MODELS 

Serving The Marine Industry World-Wide 
*Spedalizing in detailed reproduttions of* 

attual vessels or prototypes. 
*Collettor series and gift shop* 

produttion available. 
For Further Information, Call or Write 

SCALE REPRODUCTIONS, INC. 
Precision Place - Fairhope, Alabama 36532 
Ph. (334) 928-3829 - FAX (334) 928-1859 

(operator assistance may be required) 
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The SAFE 28 
is the latest Safeboat design in 
a family of unique boats from 13' to 48'. 
Combining features found in no other boat, this 
caterpillar diesel powered jet boat is unsinkable 
and virtually indestructable. Like all SAFE boats, 
the SAFE 28 uses a 
Patented system 
whereby a closed cell 
foam collar is bolted 
to the welded alumi-
num hull. Call or write 
for more information 
on these fast, stable and 
extremely SAFE boats! 

SAFE 28 specifications 
Length over a!!: 
Beam: 
Draft: 
Capacity: 25 persons, engines & gear 
Top speed (light): 45 knots 
Top speed (heavy): 35 knots 
Cruising speed (light): 40 knots 
Cruising speed (heavy): 30 knots 
Power: 420 HP Caterpillar diesel 

with NOMERA jet drive 



PRINCIPAL WORLD SHIPBUILDING CONTRACTS RECORDED — AUGUST 
more information, contact: Ferliship, San Francisco de Sales No. 8, 28003, Madrid, Spain; tel: +341 441 41 38/40 96; fox: +341 441 41 38. 

• H u m V 

fifes 

NER/0PERAT0R SHIPYARD COUNTRY TYPE No. DELIVERY PRICE M $ 

CO DAEWOO mmBBk BULKCARRIER 2 97 90 
WA LINE NIPPON KKK JAPAN BULKCARRIER 1 96 45.5 

.RBULK/MITSUI OSK DALIAN CHINA BULKCARRIER 2 97 86 
)N OLDENDORFF WUHU SHIPYARD CHINA BULKCARRIER 2 97 31 
(OCEAN DAEDONG KOREA BULKCARRIER 2 97 57 
•LOIA SHIPPING HITACHI JAPAN BULKCARRIER 4 97 
M E N CORP HITACHI JAPAN BULKCARRIER 1 2 /97 
OWA LINE IMABARI JAPAN BULKCARRIER 

BULKCARRIER 
1 97 

JIANGNAN CHINA 
BULKCARRIER 
BULKCARRIER I 4 /97 29 

\K MARITIME TSUNEISHI JAPAN BULKCARRIER 2 96/97 61 
ERTUHG BOHAI SHIPYARD CHINA BULKCARRIER 2 97 40 
OOYANG DAEDONG KOREA BULKCARRIER 1 97 48 
OREA LINE HALLA KOREA BULKCARRIER 1 97 mmn 
tESCO GROUP f , . „;•. ... HINDUSTAN SHIPYARD 

IMABARI SHU 
INDIA 
JAPAN 

BULKCARRIER 
BULKCARRIER 

1 
1 3 /97 

22 

itlTSUI & CO KANASASHI JAPAN BULKCARRIER 2 3 /98 54.6 
KLINE KAWASAKI JAPAN BULKCARRIER 1 9 /97 MUM 
YANGMING MARINE 
TRANSPORT NKK CORPORATION JAPAN BULKCARRIER 1 3 /97 
NAVIX 0SH1MA JAPAN BULKCARRIER 2 97 66.4 
NYK LINE SAMSUNG JAPAN BULKCARRIER 1 7 /97 
MOSK SANOYAS JAPAN BULKCARRIER 1 7 /97 30.9 
THUNREDERIERNA SCHEEPSWERF FERUS NETHERLANDS BULKCARRIER 7 96 
MARITIME CARRIERS SHANGHAI S|§§l CHINA BULKCARRIER 2 97 42 
LEYTE NAVIGATION SHIN KURUSHIMA JAPAN BULKCARRIER 2 8 /96 45.4 
OCEAN PINE SHIN KURUSHIMA S p i l l JAPAN BULKCARRIER 1 96 33 
JAPANESE INTERESTS TSUNEISHI JAPAN BULKCARRIER 1 2 /97 
CONTI REEDEREI DAEWOO KOREA CONTAINER 2 8 /97 62 
PAN OCEAN HANJIN JAPAN CONTAINER 1 96 
MISC MALAYSIA SHIPYARD MALAYSIA CONTAINER 2 3 /97 m m 
KOREA MARINE SAMSUNG KOREA CONTAINER 2 97 St 
WAN HAI SHIN KURUSHIMA JAPAN CONTAINER 2 8/V6 45.4 

OWNER/OPERATOR SHIPYARD COUNTRY TYPE No. DELIVERY PRICE M S 

NOELL LGA WENCHONG 
GUANGZHOU 

CHINA CONTAINER 2 96 

WESTMINSTER DREDGING VEROIME NETHERLANDS DREDGER 1 97 
QATAR NAVIGATION KAWASAKI JAPAN \m 1 98 78.3 | 
QATAR NAVIGATION MITSUBISHI JAPAN LNG 1 98 78.3 
QATAR NAVIGATION MITSUI JAPAN LNG 1 98 78.3 | 
DAIICHITANKERCO. HYUNDAI KOREA IPG 1 9 /96 
HYDRO AGRI INTERNATIONAL HITACHI JAPAN LPG 2 97 N M M 
LIQUID GAS HYUNDAI KOREA LPG 2 96/97 50 
LATVIAN SHIPPING HYUNDAI KOREA LPG 2 97 M l 
RIVER GAS TRANSPORT KAWASAKI JAPAN LPG 1 9 /97 

JAPAN IPG 1 9 /97 78.9 
EXMAR MITSUBISHI JAPAN LPG 2 97 104 
KNUD 1LARSEN ORSKOV CHRISTENSENS DENMARK LPG 1 10/96 13 
STOCK COMPANY TRECI MAJ CROATIA MULTIPURPOSE 4 
GRIMALDI FIMCANTIERI ITALY PCC 2 96 60 
MISC HYUNDAI KOREA TANKER 2 97 90 
PAN OCEAN DAEDONG JAPAN TANKER 2 IU,iOO 
PRIMORSK SHIPPING AVONDALE US TANKER 7 97/98 
VANOMMERENTANKERS H ALIA KOREA TANKER 1 9 /96 N N N W 
DAICHI SHIPPING HK HITACHI SING SINGAPORE TANKER 2 96 30 

m u m SAMSUNG KOREA TANKER 1 8 /97 
30 

m u m 
UGLAND GROUP SAMSUNG KOREA TANKER 1 11/97 100 
SCI TANKER 1 97 
IRVING OIL MITSUBISHI JAPAN TANKER 1 97 91 
GOVT. OE CAMEROON BAYERISCHE SCHIFFBAL GERMANY TUG 1 3 /96 
DUBAY DRYDOCKS DUBAY DRYDOCKS UK TUG 1 96 
DOWA LINE SASEBO JAPAN TWEEN DECKERS 6 from 4 /96 7 i 

Please fax any additions orcorrections tothe number listed above. 

1 ! 

4 > 
^MAMSC 

American Mobi le Satellite Corporation 

America's Mobile Satellite Service*-

Is pleased to announce 

Seven Seas 
Communications, Inc. 

SEVEN SEAS Communications, Inc. 

Has Been Appointed An 
AMSC Value Added Service Provider 

Seven Seas Communications, Inc., 1700 E. I.as Olas Blvd., Suite 202, Ft. Lauderdale FL 33301 
(305) 761-7671 
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POWER 

State-of-the-art engineering and manufacturing capabilities have 
made The Cincinnati Gear Company a leader in the power 
transmission industry. 
Cincinnati Gear offers a full line of high performance marine 
reduction gearboxes, designed for high efficiency, minimum 
weight and low maintenance. Our marine propulsion experience 
ranges from mega yachts, hovercrafts and high speed passenger 
ferries, to fleet oilers and military support ships. High power 
density gearing for transmitting gas turbine and diesel engine 
power, is one of our specialities. 
CINTI's extensive experience developing state-of-the-art gear 
designs enables us to develop custom gearboxes for specialized 
applications, including parallel shaft, epicyclic and hybrid 
gearbox arrangements. 
For more information on how CINTI can transmit power for your 
application, contact... 

America's Leading Gear Manufacturer 



China Navigation Installs 
BMT System 

China Navigation has reportedly 
become the first cape-size bulk car-
rier operator to install an automatic 
interface between a bulk carrier hull 
stress monitoring system and a 
vessel's loading instrument. 

The system, developed by British 
Maritime Technology (BMT), was 

fitted to the 162,000-dwtChinaNavi-
gation carrier Erradale while the 
vessel was docked in Immingham— 
and, saidDavid Mitchell, fleet man-
ager for China Navigation, was a 
direct response to the recent call by 
the IMO Maritime Safety Commit-
tee for the introduction of interfaced 
systems which prevent the inadvert-
ent structural overloading of bulk 
carriers. 

"We are always looking for ways 

to improve safety procedures and 
this BMT system is a significant ad-
dition to the onboard monitoring 
systems already in place," he said. 

Previously, the£rra<ia/eoperated 
with a BMT SMART for Windows 
stress monitoring system, developed 
by BMT SeaTech and Shipboard 
Informatics SEAMASTER/SEADAM 
damage response software. 

The automatic interface fitted by 
BMT to the Erradale links the out-

THE FOURTH 
INTERNATIONAL 

EVENT FOR 
REPAIR & 

CONVERSION 

Where the 
business is... 
Now established as the industry's international 
meeting place, the Shiprepair & Conversion 
Conference and Exhibition will be held at Olympia 2, 
London on November 7/8th. 

The conference programme includes the most 
important issues currently affecting shiprepairing 
and fleet maintenance. Speakers from all sectors of 
the industry, including owners and operators, will 
discuss repair, maintenance and conversion trends 
along with technical, safety and legal aspects. 

Additional features of the programme are 
specialised Technical Workshop Sessions which will 
be held during each morning, the content 
developed to assist delegates with specific technical 
problems of repair and maintenance. 

Other highlights of the event include the 
A&P Group's hosting of the official evening 
reception on November 7. 

For the fourth year running, the Shiprepair& 
Conversion Exhibition has grown with 
representations from more than 94 shiprepair yards 
from 40 countries alongside displays of new 
developments from many specialist service and 
equipment companies. 

ShipRepair & Conversion 95 
OLYMPIA 2 LONDON 7 -8 NOVEMBER 1995 

Fax or mail for more information. Fax to: +44 1923 777206 

Please tick 
• I wish to register as a Delegate for the Conference 
• I wish to exhibit at Shiprepair & Conversion 95 
• I wish to visit the Shiprepair & Conversion 95 Exhibition 

Name Title 

Company 

Address 

Country. Postcode 

Telephone. Fax. 

THE FOURTH 
INTERNATIONAL 

EVENT FOR 
REPAIR & 

CONVERSION 

Shiprepair & Conversion Secretariat, 2 Station Road, Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 1QP, UK Tel: +44 1923 776363 Fax:+44 1923 777206 

LIFE E X T E N S I O N • R E F U R B I S H M E N T • S U P E R I N T E N D E N C E • S U R V E Y I N G • D O C K I N G • M A I N T E N A N C E 

put of both systems and moni 
any departures from the loading ] 
which could overstress the ship c 
ing cargo loading and de-ballas1 
operations. 

To ensure continuous monitor 
of the combined system, the p 
dieted sequence is confirmed b; 
constant interrogation of the h 
girder and local loads during loadi 
processes through a direct link 1 
tween draft and tank gauging. 

Dr. Phil Thompson, managi 
d i rec tor of BMT SeaTech 
Southampton, said that since tl 
IMO recommendation, "more ow: 
ers are accepting that automatical 
monitoring vessel stresses durir 
loading and de-ballasting can be 
critical safeguard to avoiding pos 
sible hull structure failure." 

For more information on BMT 
Circle 46 on Reader Service Card 

Tidewater Launches Second 
Double-Hulled Barge 

As part of a recently announced 
$30 million equipment upgrade pro-
gram, Tidewater Barge Lines, of 
Portland, Ore., introduced its sec-
ond major piece of double hull ma-
rine tank equipment. The Explorer 
barge was launched at Zidell Marine 
in the early morning of August 24. 
This barge joins The Pioneer, 
launched last spring, in providing 
liquid petroleum service from Port-
land/Vancouver to points on the Co-
lumbia/Snake River waterway sys-
tems. The Explorer offers the latest 
in technological and environmental 
design, with features such as spill 
prevention mechanisms, deck con-
tainment, vapor recovery systems, 
overflow alarm systems and auto-
matic tank gauges. The $5 million 
barge joins The Pioneer as the larg-
est inland double-hulled tank barge 
in the U.S., with measurements of 
274 ft. by 84 ft. by 18.5 ft. (83.5 m by 
25.6m by 5.63 m) and a 62,000-barrel 
capacity. OPA 90 regulations state 
that all inland barges must convert 
to double hull configurations by the 
year 2015. 

Holland America Selects 
FM Mattsson Product Line 
For Three Vessels 

Holland America Line Cruises 
has chosen FM Mattsson shower 
valves for three of its ships, the 
Ryndam, the Maasdam, and the 
Veendam — which is due to be 
launched in early 1996. The valve is 
designed to aid in solving the gen-
eral problem of scalding, as well as 
play a role in the battle against 
h a r m f u l bac t e r i a , such as 
Legionella, in marine shower sys-
tems. FM Mattsson, of Sweden, 
has combined two technologies to 
create a thermostatically-controlled 
and p ressure -ba lanced shower 
valve. According to P i e t e r C. 
Rijkaart, director of newbuilding 
for Holland America, passenger 
comfort combined with avoiding pos-

Maritime Reporter/Engineering News 
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sible liability were important rea-
sons for choosing the FM Mattsson 
line. 

For more information on FM Mattsson 
Circle 36 on Reader Service Card 

Canadian Department Of 
National Defense Awards 
EDO $1.4 M Contract 

EDO Corporation, of College 
Point, N.Y., announced tha t its 
Defense and Space Sys t ems 
Division's Combat Systems business 
unit based in Cheasapeake, Va., has 
been awarded a production con-
tract in excess of $1.4 million from 
the Department of National De-
fense, Canada. 

Under the contract, EDO will 
manufacture and deliver Link-11/ 
Radar Consoles and Portable Tacti-
cal Link Systems to Canadian Mari-
t ime Command H e a d q u a r t e r s . 
These systems will enhance the Ca-
nadian Navy's command and con-
trol capabilities and provide more 
effective data transfer within the 
fleet. Manufacturing and delivery 
is scheduled to be completed during 
1995. 

EDO designs and manufactures 
advanced electronic, acoustic, aero-
dynamic and hydrodynamic equip-
ment for military applications and 
marine markets. The company is 
pursuing the application of its de-
fense-related technologies to civil-
ian and commercial markets, with 
particular emphasis on the natural 
gas vehicle equipment marketplace. 

For more information on EDO 
Circle 37 on Reader Service Card 

LR Signs Agreement In 
Vietnam 

Lloyd's Register (LR) signed an 
agreement with the Vietnam Reg-
ister of Shipping under which the 
parties in cooperation agree to pur-
sue and carry out inspection, certi-
fication and advisory services for 
land-based installations through-
out Vietnam. The objective of the 
agreement is to extend and im-
prove the safety standards of on-
shore installations within Vietnam. 
LR services provided through the 
joint venture will include quality 
services and certification, design 
appraisal and inspection, in-ser-
vice inspection certification, and 
management services. 

Furuno Offers Instruction 
Video For Compact Radars 

Furuno introduced three new in-
structional videos for its compact 
radar series. One video covers the 
1621 radar, a micro-radar offering 
a full-range of high-tech features. 
Another reviews use of the 1700 
series; the third covers Furuno's 
1831, 1931 and 1941 radars, which 
are designed for workboats, tug-
boats, fishing vessels and any me-
dium-sized craft. 

For more information on the videos 
Circle 16 on Reader Service Card 

Racal-Decca Integrated 
Bridges For Saudi VLCCs 

The National Shipping Company 
of Saudi Arabia chose the Racal-
Decca MIRANS 4600 integrated 
bridge system for its five new VLCCs 
being built in Japan at Mitsubishi 
Heavy Industries. The 300,000-ton 
double hulled tankers are being 
built to comply with OPA 90. 

The contract was signed between 

Mitsubishi and SENA, Racal-Decca's 
agent in Japan. At the heart of each 
MIRANS 4600 is the ChartMaster 
electronic chart system, which has 
been designed to be upgraded to 
ECDIS when ECDIS charts become 
available. 

Racal-Decca Marine was chosen 
to supply the Royal Navy with a 
second navigational radar for use 
on some frigates and destroyers. 
The contract is to supply type 1008 
radars operating in the E/F band, 

units which complement the exist-
ing mandatory I band navigation. 
The type 1008 radars will be fitted 
with Autotrack and Geographies fa-
cilities, features which allow op-
erators to create on-screen maps 
which can be used to display special 
features such as navigation marks, 
hazards, traffic separation schemes, 
minefields, etc. 

For more information on 
Racal-Decca navigation products 
Circle 15 on Reader Service Card 
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For more than 75 years Bender 

Shipbuilding & Repair Co., Inc. 

has forged new ground in ship-

building. T h e innovative team 

at Bender has brought a tradition 

of quality to a long list of vessels 

including casino riverboats, 

passenger vessels, offshore supply 

vessels, patrol boats, shr imp boats, 

oil rigs, factory trawlers, oil spill 

recovery vessels and tuna seiners. 

Th is list continues to grow as 

Bender meets the challenges of 

modern shipbuilding with 

versatility and innovation. W h e n 

a landlocked location presented 

obstacles to building America's 

largest casino riverboat last year, 

Bender mobilized an entire 

shipyard to build the vessel on-site, 

on- t ime and on-budget . 

Any vessel. Any challenge. 

Bender is the clear choice for your 

next project. 

BENDER 
SHIPBUILDING & REPAIR CO.. INC. 

265 South Water Street • Mobile, AL 36603 
P.O. Box 42 • Mobile, AL 36601 

Phone: (334) 431-8000 
Fax: (334) 432-2260 

Circle 239 on Reader Service Card 
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Ashtech And Philips 
Semiconductors Enter 
Agreement 

Ashtech, Inc. and Philips Semi-
conductors unveiled a joint effort 
to develop a two-chip Global Posi-
tioning Systems (GPS) chipset ideal 
for cellular phones and other wire-
less technology. The GPS receiver 
chipset will provide the user with 

GPS receiver function as well as an 
embedded controller to convert the 
raw satellite data to a navigation 
solution. 

"This venture fits with Ashtech's 
company road map to sell technol-
ogy at all levels of integration and 
enter the mass consumer market 
through a board/chipset strategy," 
said Chuck Boesenberg, presi-
dent and CEO of Ashtech. "Philips 
was selected because of their domi-

nant position in wireless and com-
munications technology." 

For more information on Ashtech 
Circle 195 on Reader Service Card 

Comsat Introduces 
Enhanced Data Messaging 

Comsat Mobile Communications 
upgraded its Inmarsat-C satellite 
data messaging service for ships. 

SET YOUR COURSE FOR 

Circle 304 on Reader Service Card 

Customers using Comsat 's new 
enhanced Inmarsat-C service will 
reportedly find it easier and faster 
to send data, telex, fax and e-mail 
messages. In addition, users will 
now have only one mobile address 
number. 

Comsat is completing beta-test-
ing of the service in the Atlantic 
Ocean Region West and East, and 
expected to make it available in Sep-
tember. Commercial introduction 
in the Pacific Ocean Region is 
planned for October 30. 

According to Ed Ryznar, vice 
president and general manager, the 
improvements will come on line 
automatically, and will be available 
to all users without the need to 
modify their equipment. 

The new Comsat Inmarsat-C 
service will reportedly make it 
easier to prepare, edit and send 
messages from shore to shipboard 
Inmarsat-C terminals, using new 
streamlined procedures. The sys-
tem is designed to simplify the 
message sending process, featur-
ing new menu-prompted, plain lan-
guage commands that resemble a 
typical e-mail system. 

Electronic mail access for Comsat 
Inmarsat -C users has been ex-
panded to major Internet providers 
such as CompuServe, America On-
line, MCI Mail and Prodigy. 

For more information from Comsat 
Circle 193 on Reader Service Card 

Jumbo-Sized Diesel Engine 
Test Bed In Korea Taps Alfa 
Laval Equipment 

Alfa Laval Korea Ltd. recently 
won an order from Hyundai Heavy 
Industry Co. (HHI) for lube oil clean-
ing equipment for a jumbo-sized die-
sel engine test bed installation. Be-
fore being installed at HHI's test bed 
facility at Ulsan, South Korea, the 
lube oil purifier module, compris-
ing one Alcap LOPX 713 for lube oil, 
two Heatpac electric heaters, an 
IMO feed pump, and other accesso-
ries, was tested at Alfa Laval's 
Cheonan facility. 

HHI is one of the largest ship-
builders in the world and a major 
manufacturer of marine diesel en-
gines. Its test bed installation is 
used for testing powerful engines, 
including prime movers developing 
54,720 kW (74,520 bhp.) 

Alfa Laval Wins Two 
Contracts In The Netherlands 

Alfa Laval B.V., the Netherlands, 
recently won a pair of orders. One 
is an order for an oil treatment sys-
tem, central cooling systems and 
freshwater generators for a dredg-
ing vessel being built at Merwede 
Shipyard. The second is to supply an 
oil treatment and central cooling 
system for a passenger/car ferry be-
ing built at the Dutch yard of Van der 
Giessen-de Noord. Commissioned 
by Stena Line, the 6,500-dwt ferry 
will be equipped with four MAN 
engines rated at 25,680 bhp. It is 
scheduled for delivery in the sum-
mer of 1996. 

For more information on Alfa Laval 
Circle 194 on Reader Service Card 
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ELECTRONICS UPDATE 

Rydex Wins Contracts 
From Trio Of 
U.S. Shipowners 

Rydex Indus t r i e s s igned con-
tracts to provide state-of-the-art ship/ 
shore communications networks for 
a trio of U.S. shipping companies, 
two of which opted for the new Rydex 
PSSN, a company-private network 
which is fully managed by Rydex. 

"Sea-Land Service and Keystone 
Shipping have selected a Rydex-man-
aged private network, endorsing our 
decision to introduce this innovative 
and unique service option for the 
m a r i t i m e i n d u s t r y , sa id D a n 
Steneker , president, Rydex. Rydex 
PSSN was launched following con-

sultation with major marine compa-
nies and has reportedly at tracted 
interest from the U.S. and Fa r East . 

Sea-Land, which operates from 
three U.S. offices, opted for the 
Rydex PSSN reportedly to give the 
company additional freedom to con-
centrate on shipping activities. 

Lasco Shipping, based in Port-
land, Ore., has grown steadily in 
recent years and has plans to grow 
more, expanding on its current 22-
vessel fleet of bulk carriers. The 
company exports about one million 
tons of scrap metal a year, making 

it one of the major shipping organi-
zations on the U.S. West Coast. In 
addition to the Rydex ship/shore 
network for the vessels, the Lasco 
headquar ters in Port land will have 
a private communications center 
incorpora t ing indus t ry s t a n d a r d 
MHS e-mail and fax/image gate-
ways. 

R y d e x E n h a n c e s F a x Serv ices 
Rydex Industries Corp. has added 

two powerful new fax and image 
handling options to its successful 
packaging of marine communica-
tions solutions. These options use 
Rydex 's sa te l l i t e op t imized ex-
change protocol — REP2 — to elimi-
na te poor image quality, perfor-
mance problems, and reportedly, to 
help reduce costs. Both options are 
designed to integrate fully with Rydex 
Marine Solutions and add value to 
existing systems so tha t clients can 
build a long-term, strategic and fully 

integrated communications infra-
structure. 

The Rydex Image Capture Facil-
ity (ICF) module allows the simple 
and high performance scanning, 
viewing and transmission of both 
standard and nonstandard-size docu-
ments. Images are t reated as at-
tachments to messages and inte-
grated with the electronic mail en-
v i ronment for t r ansmiss ion and 
delivery. 

The fax images are compressed 
and t ransfer red to the shore for 
delivery as conventional faxes, or 
directly to another user 's worksta-
tion for print ing or viewing as a file. 

The Rydex Fax Gateway is an 
optional component of the Rydex 
Mail Manager t h a t facilitates the 
dis t r ibut ion of images and mes-
sages to any fax destination world-
wide. 

For more information from Rydex 
Circle 196 on Reader Service Card 
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When you need control and performance in all kinds of sea 
conditions, turn to Falk. We've developed a continuous slip 

marine clutch system that combines all-weather control with durability. 
The result is smooth, indefinite operation, without clutch damage. The 
closed-loop continuous speed control ensures selected propeller speed 
regardless of wave, wake or current conditions. This system delivers 
excellent performance in a whole host of marine situations, offering 
demonstrated stability in storms and in overnight berthing at sea. The 
continuous clutch provides infinitely variable propeller speed control 
from 100% of engine idle speed down to 10-20% of idle speed. 
Propeller speed control can be either pneumatic or electronic and can 
be operated from either single-handle or two-handle control heads. 
The Falk continuous clutch marine system. Tested, and proven, it's 

what you need. 
For more information about the Falk continuous slip marine control 

system, as well as any other Falk equipment, 
contact your local Falk distributor or 
call 1-800-545-5215, ext. 852. FIILK 

Circle 258 on Reader Service Card 

Life Rafts • IBA'S • Escape Slides 
U.S.C.G. Approved 

& SOLAS '83 Amendment III Regulation 

• 
Viking 
inflatable Life Rafts 
Available in 6 to 50 person 
sizes. Also available in lOO 
person size (2-50 unit life rafts 
packed in one container with 

"B" pack). 

• 

Viking Davit 
Launchable Life Rafts 
Available in 12,16, 20, 25 & 
35 person sizes. Preferred 
life raft of Cruise Lines. 

• 
Viking 
Yachting Life Rafts 
Heavy duty life raft for blue 
water sailing. 
Viking lightweight life raft for 
coastal sailing. 

Write or fax for FREE LITERATURE 

VIKING LIFE-SAVING EQUIPMENT 
1625 N. Miami Avenue, Miami FL 33136 
Tel: (305) 374-51 15 Fax: (305) 374 -5135 
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Conference Papers 
Now Available 

Computational Mechanics an-
nounced the availability of the pro-
ceedings from the Second Interna-
tional Conference on Computer Mod-
eling of Seas and Coast Regions, 
which was held in Cancun, Mexico, 
from September 6-8. 

The conference was an important 
tool in studying and predicting 

coastal behavior, addressing the com-
puter modeling of seas and coastal 
regions. 

For information on receiving the papers 
Circle 191 on Reader Service Card 

Scale Reproductions 
Expands To Larger Facilities 

Scale Reproductions Inc. — pro-
ducers of scale models — has moved 
into a new 7,000-sq.-ft. facility, which 

will allow the company to add a 
computer lab and CNC laser and 
router cut t ing equipment , said 
Randy Skinner, the company's 
founder. The construction area for 
display models has been tripled in 
size, and all new work stations have 
been added along with a central 
inventory area. Display and tank 
test models up to 20 ft. in length can 
be easily handled. With the new 
space, Scale Reproductions will now 
produce a collector series of models 

ENVIROVAC sewage systems solve all 
ion needs. 

Vacuum Toilet System 
STANDARD DESIGN AND COMPONENTS 

-NO SPECIAL ENGINEERING 

overboard 
discharge 

recirculating ^ 
pump 

vacuum piping for toilets 

sewage ejector 

Your tank 
or 

Our tank 

;. atmospheric 
holding tank 

• Low Volume Fresh Water Flush Toilet (3 pints/flush) 
• Small Diameter Piping... 1-1/2" and2" 
• Reduces Sewage Volume by 90% 
• Flexible Piping Layout... With Vertical Lift 
• Reduced Holding Tank Size... 80% Smaller 
• Eliminates Toilet Vents 
• Reduces Material & Labor Costs, and Topside Piping Weight 
• Proven History of Reliability 
• Over 3,500 Marine Installations Worldwide 

O R C A I I Marine Sanitation Device 
SIZING TO FIT 12 TO 500 PEOPLE 

• Microprocessor Control and Monitoring System 
• Simple Operation & Maintenance 
• Fully Automatic Hands-off Operation 
• Simple and Inexpensive Installation 
• Compact and Lightweight 
• Designed Specifically for the Marine Industry 
• In Use on Vessels Worldwide 
• U.S.C.G. Certified and I MO Approved 
• Available with ORCACLOR Automatic Chlorine Generator 

ORCA IIA (12-36 People) ORCA II (165-500 People) 

ORCAn 

I 
A 

ENVIROVAC INC. 
1260 TURRET DRIVE • ROCKFORD, IL 61115' U.S.A. 

815/654-8300 • TOLL FREE: 800/435-6951 • FAX: 815/654-8306 
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ZODIAC LIFERAFTS 
HIGHEST QUALITY 
AT THE BEST PRICE 

(25 person davit launched model) 
ZODIAC... THE U.S. COAST GUARD 

APPROVED LIFERAFT TO CHOOSE 

Available in size configurations to suit your needs 
ZODIAC liferafts bring you technology for a safer future. 

For the name of your nearest dealer, please contact 
ZODIAC OF NORTH AMERICA, INC. 
P.O. Box 400 Stevensville, MD 21666 

410-643-4141 Ext. 3009 & 3010 
FAX: 410-643-7269 

ZODIAC 

NG ON YOIJll 
TOUGHEST JOB. 

M 
CHAIN PATTERN 

ANCHOR PATTERN / 

MARQUIP marine 
towing shackles 

can handle it. 

SWL 
32-185 TONS 

® Maxium load capacities and safety 
<a High-strength alloy steel construction 

Q Easy installation 

Towing plates, too, plus many more 
products from one of the largest inven-
tories of marine equipment in the USA. 

(CUSTOMER SERVICE 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WE"EK) 

1-800-851-3429 
WASHINGTON CHAIN 

AND SUPPLY, INC. 
P.O. Bo* 3645 • 2901 Utah Avenue South • Seattle, Washington 98124 

FAX (206) 621-9834 

covering a wide variety of vessel 
types. Delta Queen Steamboat was 
the first to take advantage of these 
models, when it ordered 200 highly 
detailed scale models of its newest 
steamboat, the American Queen. 

For more information on 
Scale Reproductions 
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Webb Institute To Begin 
Master's Degree Program 

Webb Institute was granted ap-
proval by the New York State Board 
of Regents to begin a Master of 
Science program in Ocean Technol-
ogy and Commerce. The decision 
was made to expand the curriculum 
in order to better prepare gradu-
ates for leadership roles in the 
maritime and associated industries 
in America. 

Port Of Portland 
OKs Three Projects 

The Port of Portland Commis-
sion has approved requests to relo-
cate a post -Panamax container 
crane from Terminal 2 to Terminal 
6, replace 15 older model container 
chassis with 15 new ones, and pave a 
graveled section of the Terminal 6 
container yard. Action on the three 
projects was prompted by the need 
to keep the Port's Terminal 6 ma-
rine facility productive and capable 
of meeting growing container han-
dling operations. 

Norshipco Receives 
ISO 9000 Certification 

Norshipco has been approved to 
one of the ISO 9000 series of quality 
management system standards. The 
company received its international 
certification from Lloyd's Register 
Quality Assurance. 

Reportedly the first exclusively 
ship repair yard in Virginia, and one 
of the first in the U.S. to be interna-
tionally accredited, Norshipco re-
ceived certification to ISO 9002 — 
one of five standards in the ISO 9000 
series—which applies to companies 
involved in the production, installa-
tion and service of a product accord-
ing to customer specifications. 

For more information on Norshipco 
Circle 187 on Reader Service Card 

Engine Analyzer Helps 
Optimize Performance 

A new portable precision diesel 
engine analyzer — the Malin 3000 
— permits the operator and super-
intendent to determine the health 
of their engines, as well as permit-
ting them to return and operate 
engines at optimum performance. 

The product is designed to save 
the operator money in many ways. 
For example, it can be used to de-
termine if repair work on injectors 
and fuel/air systems was satisfac-
tory. 

For more information from FCS Inc. 
Circle 186 on Reader Service Card 
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SHOW PREVIEWS 

EuroPort 
EuroPort '95 is slated to take 

place at the Amsterdam RAI Ex-
hibit ion Centre in J | # N j f c h e r -
lands, from No v e r n i e r 14-1 & This 
exhibit ion is des ignedto be one 
of the most successful business 
exhibitions for the maritime in-
dustry, and in the span of the 
three decades since its creation, 
has become renowned as a clos-
ing site for a large number of 
contracts . EuroPort '95 wil l 
highlight three areas of mari-
time involvement, namely: ship 
design and building; oceango-
ing and inland waterway ship 
operation, maintenance, and re-
pair; and port and harbor plan-
ning, construction, operation, 
and maintenance. 

Europort '93 attracted exhibi-
tors from around the world; out 
of a total of 507 exhibitors in 
attendance at the '93 event, 195 
exhibitors represented countries 
o ther t h a n the Nether lands , 
home sponsor of the conference. 
Conference off ic ia ls have re-
ported that worldwide partici-
pation in the upcoming event is 
expected to rival '93 show fig-

ures. Another conference to be 
h e l d i n c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h 
E u r o P o r t is the Fourteenth 

18. This World D r e d g i n g C o n g r e s s , 
> be one Dredging Benefits. 

Confe rence delegates will be 
provided with the opportunity 
to meet wi th technicians that 
are designing the ships of the 
future wi th computerized tools, 
and will learn how futurist ic 
ships are being shaped to be more 
complex and certain than de-
signs of the past. 

Parallel ing the exhibit ion of 
marine inspect ion equipment, 
international classif ication so-
ciety examiners and surveyors 
will be on hand to demonstrate 
how radiography, lasers, sen-
sors, and other metering and 
measuring tools are used to en-
sure safety at sea. Expertise 
will also be demonstrated in the 
area of heavy metals fabrication. 

For more information on the 
event, contact Alexander H.J. 
Bitter, EuroPort '95, Amsterdam 
RAI, P.O Box 77777, 1070 MS 
Amsterdam, Netherlands, tel: +31 
20 54912 12; fax: +3120 646 44 69. 

Shiprepair & 
Conversion '95 

According to event coordinators, more than 90 shipyards from 40 countries, as 
well as an equally impressive number of marine suppliers are booked to participate 
in Shiprepair & Conversion '95: The Ship Maintenance Conference and Exhibition, 
scheduled to take place on November 7-8, at the Olympia 2 Conference & 
Exhibition Centre in London. This year's event will showcase the repair industry at 
at time when improving rates are encouraging greater investment in ship mainte-
nance and repair. 

Seminar discussions will make mention of topics from all sectors of the industry, 
including sessions covering repair, maintenance, and conversion trends, along with 
treatment of the technical, safety, and legal aspects of the three linked industries. 
Two topics that will be targeted for discussion are: ISM Code — The Maintenance 
Factor and Repair; and Maintenance Considerations in Newbuildings. 

Anew feature of the conference program will be specialized technical workshops, 
to be held each morning of the conference, with a goal towards assisting delegates 
in understanding the more technical problems associated with ship repair and 
maintenance. The conference will end with an open examination of the industry, 
during which time delegates and speakers will be encouraged to debate each other 
and pose inquiries as to the state of the industry within the repair, maintenance, and 
conversion sectors. 

For more information on Shiprepair & Conversion '95, contact Simon Smith, 
conference secretariat, BML Business Meetings Ltd., 2 Station Rd., Rickmansworth, 
Herts WD3 1QP, U.K., tel: +44 1923 776 363; fax: +44 1923 777 206. 

AGNER, HYDRAULIC 
STEERING 

Design and Quality Manufacture 
The Wagner product line includes 5 
different types of steering gears in 
60 different sizes as well as control 
systems, rudder angle indicators 
and other accessories to build 
complete steering systems. Wagner 
offers one source complete system 
compatibility and one supplier 
responsibility. 

All Wagner products are manufac-
tured in Summer Equipment's 
40,000 square ft. plant. 

DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED BY 

Summer Equipment LTD 
24 West 4th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V5Y 1G3 
Telephone (604) 873-4545 Fax (604) 873-2382 
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GET A PHD IN 
ENVIRONMENTALLY 

AWARE 
MARINE LUBRICATION 

1-8QO-989-ROY AL 
Our Royal Lubricants technical service representatives are extremely 

knowledgeable in all aspects of lubricant use and enviromental requirements. 
That's why we've set up a lubrication hotline that offers you a 

PHD (Professionally Helpful Dialogue). 

You will find out they know almost everything about marine applications, 
specifications and, if course, product data. Ranging from high performance, 

corrosion inhibiting, fire resistant marine lubricating oils and greases, to 
synthetic biodegradable hydraulic fluids. In fact, your PHD will bring you the 
immediate benefits of nearly fifty years' experience in synthetic and petroleum 
reSS C h a n g e based lubricant technology. 

If you prefer, you can fax us at 201-887-6930. Or drop us a note. Royal 
Lubricants Company, Inc., P.O. Box 518, East Hanover, NJ 07936. 

Royal Lubricant* 
A subsidiary of Shell Oil Company 

Circle 280 on Reader Service Card 
ISO 9002 Registered 
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E X P 

S H I P P I N G 
'96 
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I N C O R P O R A T I N G 
AIR TRANSPORTATION 

D A T E : 1 9 T H - 2 2 N D , S E P T E M B E R 1 9 9 6 

VENUE : PUTRA W O R L D TRADE CENTRE, 
KUALA LUMPUR. M A L A Y S I A 

MARITIME REPORTER 

OFFICIAL HOTELS: 

DTNASTT DYNASTY HOTEL 

E X P ^ 

S H I P P I N G 
'96 

Malaysia's trade volume exceeds 
USD$ 125 billion annually and is 
expected to increase further. This 
tremendous growth creates huge 
needs in all sectors exacting high 
levels of efficiency and standards 
particularly in the port sector, 
warehousing and distr ibut ion, 
shipping and other related areas. 

ORGANISERS: 

GLOBAL EXPOSITIONS (M) SDN BHD 
172A, Mezzanine Floor, 
Jalan Tengah, Off Jalan Ipoh, 
51200 Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia 
Tel : (603) 4425242 (Hunting Line) 
Fax : (603) 4435424 

KuJJTfMM 
Hll l r f i fM 

TRANSPORT MEDIA PUBLICATIONS SDN BHD 
No. 14 & 16, 2nd Floor, 
Jalan SS 15/8, Subang Jaya, 
47500 Petaling Jaya, 
Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia. 
Tel :(603)7364557, 7364559 
Fax : (603) 7354551 

SUPPORTED BY: 

Company: Address: 

s p a c e w l w ! Contact us 
>n on the 

or the conference which 
|eld alongside. 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT MALAYSIA 

ENDORSED BY: M m MBSR 
MALAYSIAN SHIPOWNERS' ASSOCIATION 

NATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND 
INDUSTRY OF MALAYSIA 

OFFICIAL MAGAZINES: 

TRANSPORT MEDIA PUBLICATIONS SDN BHD 

EXPO SHIPPING '96, Incorporating 
Air Transportat ion provides a 

p p o r t u n i t y t i tan ic o 
manufacturers 
equipment and 
providers of 

e benefi 

and 
for the 

suppliers of 
technology and 

service to fully 
ts awaiting them. 

TiiKl.Kc:r.N'i) 

H ^ i i LEGEND HOTEL 

BUSINESS REPLY COUPON 
• I would like to exhibit at EXPO SHIPPING '96. Incorporating Air Transportation. My space requirement is 
I I Please send me more information on EXPO SHIPPING '96. 
I I Please send me more information on the conference. 

] Please send me more information for visiting 
Name: Title: 
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Australian Shows Focus 
On Technology, Market 
Expansion 

Marine Shows In Australia 

Ferries Down Under: International Marine Transit 2nd International Aluminum Ship Forum: November 
Assodation 20 th Annual Conference: October 23-26, 22-23, Royal Exhibition Building, Melbourne. 
Regent Hotel, Sydney. 

Offshore Australia: The Third Australian Interna-
tional Oil, Gas & Petrochemical Exhibition and Con-

Marit ime Technology Exhibition Conference 1995: ference (Petrochem 95): November 23-24, Royal Exhi-
November 22-24, Royal Exhibition Building, Melbourne. bition Building, Melbourne. 

A series of summer mari t ime conferences is sched-
uled to kick off in the city of Melbourne, Australia, in 
November. The Mari t ime Technology Exhibition & 
Conference, a key event strongly supported by Austra-
lian industry and government, offering first-rate op-
portunit ies for mari t ime interests to expand marke t 
shares, will headline the southern hemisphere country's 
annual mari t ime events, complemented by the 2nd 
Internat ional Aluminum Ship Forum, as well as Off-
shore Australia: The 3rd Internat ional Oil, Gas, & 
Petrochemical Exhibition and Conference (Petrochem 
'95). 

The Mari t ime Technology Exhibition & Conference 
has been designed to meet the needs of shipbuilders 
and designers, as well as owners, operators, marine 
engineers, naval architects, ships' officers, and port 
authorities. 

Products from mari t ime nations worldwide will be 
showcased in the est imated 100 exhibition booths tha t 
are expected at the event. According to the event's 
organizers, the exhibited technology will cover vast 
territory, including equipment such as: communica-
tion and navigation systems and equipment; inte-
grated bridge systems; port and harbor planning con-
struction and operating systems equipment; sea res-
cue and fire control equipment; information technol-
ogy; educational and t raining sys-
tems; and engine, transmission, and 
propulsion equipment. 

Concentration will also be placed 
on ship repair and maintenance, 
a luminum ships and boats, as well 
as maintenance services, systems 
and equipment. 

A n o t h e r A u s t r a l i a n m a r i t i m e 
event — Ferries Down Under, the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l M a r i n e T r a n s i t 
Association's 20th Annual Confer-
ence — was scheduled to take place 
from October 23-26, at the Regent 
Hotel, in Sydney. This conference 
was organized to provide an infor-
mation exchange for ferry opera-
tors worldwide. For information 
regarding this event, contact the 
Internat ional Marine Transi t Asso-
ciation, 1 Mafeking Ave., Lane Cove, 
Sydney, NSW 2066, Australia, tel: 
+612 427 2822; fax: +612427 7238. 

For more information on the Mari-
t ime Technology Exhibition Con-
ference, the Forum on Aluminum 
Ships, or Offshore Australia, con-
tact Austral ian Exhibition Services 
Pty. Ltd., Il loura Plaza 424, St. 
Kilda Rd„ Melbourne, VIC 3004, 
Austral ia, (tel): +61 3 867 4500; 
(fax): + 6 1 3 867 7981. 

Pictured is Sydney Harbor, a hub of marine transportation, located in the host city of the International Marine Transit Association's 
1995 conference, Ferries Down Under. 

G O L T E N S — ' R O U N D T H E C L O C K , ' R O U N D T H E W O R L D . 

DIESEL ENGINE 
OVERHAUL 

For over 50 years, the repair and maintenance of diesel 
engines has been the number one priority at Goltens. 
Our engineers and mechanics are experienced with all 
types of engines. And because we complement our 

'round the clock, 'round the world service with 
spare parts inventory from virtually all the top 

manufacturers, we are able to keep your 
downtime to an absolute minimum. So for 
diesel engine repair, complete overhaul or 
re-engining in port, at sea, or at your plant 
— count on Goltens. We'll do the job right 
away... and we'll do it right. 

Goltens 
WORLDWIDE 

Oslo (47-22) 68 90 80 
Hong Kong (852) 7550161 • Dubai (971-4) 341642 

Shanghai (86) 21 4811721 • Singapore (65) 8 61 52 20 
Rotterdam (31 -10) 4 16 79 00 • Jakarta (6221) 640 8091 

Wilmington, CA (310) 549-2550 • Miami, FL (305) 576-4410 
Fairhaven, MA (508) 993-2631 • New York, NY (718) 855-7200 
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N01 IN TRADING 
SECOND-HAND 

AND NEW 

FROM STOCK 
Eide Trading Ltd. A/S 

sells, buys and 
negotiates the following 

reconditioned-second 
hand equipment incl. 

documentation, 
certificates etc. 
The equipment is 

reconditioned to the 
requirements of ISO 

9002. 

/ Lifeboats 
- totally enclosed/ 
partially enclosed/open 

1 / Mob work-boats 
Fast rescue boats 
Davits - single arm/ 
ships/rig davits/ 
liferaft davits 
Liferafts 
Hydraulic deck cranes 
Rig cranes 
Helicopter decks 

y Winches - diesel/hydr./ 
electric/air 

" / Hydr. power pack units 
Anchors - chains 
Main engines 
Generating sets 
Azimuthing and tunnel 
thrusters 
Accommodation modules 

/ Firefighting systems 
Various maritime/ 
offshore equipment 

Upon request we will send 
you an offer with technical 

specifications and prices. 
We have more than 9000 
companies receiving our 

catalogues and stocklist. 
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Remote and Mobile 
Systems 

SAIC's custom enclosures 
are designed to suit client 
application and environment 
requirements. 

Electronic/Navigation/Communications Shelters 
Hangars and Electrical/ 
Mechanical Shop Space 
Office Space/Conference Room 
Operation Mission Control 
Crew Lounge and Berthing 
Laboratories 
Climate Controlled Area 

Science Applications International Corporation 
3990 Old Town Ave., Suite 206B, San Diego, CA 92110 

Tel. (619) 686-5600 Fax (619) 686-5604 An Employee-Owned Company 
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NORTHEAST 
MARITIME INSTITUTE 

THE FINEST INDEPENDENT MARITIME 
TRAINING FACILITY ON THE EAST COAST! 

CALL FOR COMPREHENSIVE 
PERSONNEL AND 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING 

1-800-767-4025 
l icensed by the Massachusetts Department of Education 

Circle 272 on Reader Service Card 

MIL-SPEC Solenoid Valves 
at Commercial Prites! 

MODEL MV286A 

For Chilled Water 
Or Light Oil Service 

MV286A FEATURES 
> 2-Way. 2-Position 
> 150 psig Operating Pressure 
> 3/8" to 2" Line Sizes 
> Prevents Water Hammer 
• Long Term Reliability 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
TEL: 201-334-7800 • FAX: 201-334-1219 

m mapofita 
SCIENTIFIC CONTROLS, INC. 

78 Boonton Avenue • Montville, NJ 07045 USA 
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WES MAR 
Counter Rotating 

Heavy Duty 
Bow Thrusters 

20 models to 400 HP. Hydraulic, electric, direct drive. 
Counter-rotating double thrust has 40% more power 

Contact: WESMAR (206)481-2296 
Circle 304 on Reader Service Card 

COMPANY PROFILE 
Zodiac Targets Safety With Technology 

J.J. Marie, president/CEO of Zodiac 
North America. 

78 

The Rigid Inflatable Boat (RIB) is understood 
to have begun as a U.K. phenomenon, but Zodiac 
of North America, a company with roots in France, 
has enjoyed great success in the market . 

Zodiac of North America, with principal of-
fices in Stevensville, Md., is involved in the 
manufac ture and distribution of inflatable boats, 
rigid-hulled inflatable boats, life ra f t s and asso-
ciated safety equipment and supplies. A member 
of the Zodiac Group — which had sales totaling 
approximately $550 million for the fiscal year 
ending in August 31, 1995, and which is head-
quartered near Paris, France — Zodiac of North 
America supplies RIBs to a host of commercial, 
military, governmental and even recreational 
customers. 

Zodiac is essentially a maker of mater ia l for 
inflatable products, and indeed was created in 
1896 as an airship manufacturer . But the com-
p a n y e x p a n d e d 
in to t he m a r i n e 
m a r k e t in 1937 
with, according to 
the company, the 
world's first inflat-
able boats. The 
company is sti l l 
active in aviation 
markets (its opera-
tions include Air 
Cruisers, Pioneer 
P a r a c h u t e a n d 
Weber Aircraft). 

Over a decade ago, a company called C.W. 
Lucas entered the RIB business. At about the 
same time, Zodiac was distributing through a 
company called Zodiac Marine in Victoria, B.C. 
When Zodiac took over its own distribution, 
Zodiac Marine asked if it could enter the RIB 
business using the Zodiac name. 

Zodiac allowed this, and C.W. Lucas and Zo-
diac Marine began competing heavily. Eventu-
ally it was decided t h a t this competition was 
hur t ing both ra ther t han helping either, so Zo-
diac came up with a solution and C.W. Lucas 
agreed: Lucas would be acquired by Zodiac. 

Zodiac Hurr icane was the resul tant company. 
It began supplying RIBs to organizations such as 
the Canadian Coast Guard and military, and still 
does, making a variety of craft for special opera-
tions and a wide range of mission profiles. 

Zodiac makes l iferafts and rescue vessels of 
jus t about any size or configuration, and J .J . 
M a r i e , p r e s i d e n t / C E O of Zodiac of N o r t h 
America, says its production methods allow a 
great deal of flexibility in wha t kinds of custom 
configurations it can create. 

What 's different about Zodiac inflatable boats? 
The company has made RIBs using fabrics coated 
with PVC (polyvinyl chloride) as well as Hypalon-
neoprene-coated fabrics. The PVC-coated fab-
rics are joined using a proprietary method of 
t he rma l welding called thermobonding. The 
method is so proprietary, in fact, the welding 
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machines are designed and built by 
Zodiac; the technology was bor-
rowed from Zodiac's high-alti tude 
balloon division. Seams welded with 
this process are stronger than the 
fabric itself: tests in which the 
welded mate r ia l is subjected to 
stress have shown tha t failure will 
occur in the fabric ra ther t h a n the 
weld . The Hypa lon -neoprene -
coated fabrics are hand-glued, and 
this requires skilled labor, bu t the 
t oo l i ng cos t s i nvo lved in t h e 
thermobonding process are also sig-
nificant. 

There are advantages to both 
m e t h o d s , b u t Zodiac fee ls t h e 
thermobonding process, which can 
be carried out through automation, 
allows greater quality control. In 
addition, PVC boats may require 
a i r only a b o u t once a m o n t h , 
whereas Hypalon-neoprene boats 
usually need air every few days. 

These elements, plus a rustproof 
firing pin mechanism Zodiac feels 
is more foolproof t han others and 
which allows inflation in less t han 
three minutes, add up to a product 
the company feels is superior — 
and a superior product is of the 
utmost importance for safety and 
rescue applications. 

Zodiac's line of SOLAS liferafts 
and rescue craft are approved by a 
great number of regulatory bodies 
internationally. The company has 
developed a system of approvals 
whereby it invites a number of mari-
t ime authorit ies to its test site in 
France, allowing the required ap-
proval tests for each country to be 
carried out simultaneously. Ju s t as 
it was able to streamline the pro-
duction of its craft, this method 
allows the streamlining of the ap-
provals process, which can be com-
plex, difficult and expensive due to 
the different regulations in each of 
the many countries in which Zodiac 

Hamworthy To Supply 
Rudder For RoRo Freighter 

Hamwor thy Mar ine Ltd. was 
awarded a contract to supply a 
Schill ing Monovec rudde r for a 
5,500-dwt RoRo freighter being built 
a t Karls Kronavarvet in Sweden 
for domestic owners. The vessel, 
designed to meet Swedish/Finnish 
1A classification for ice conditions, 
will be used mainly to carry paper 
p roduc t s b e t w e e n Sweden a n d 
n o r t h e r n Europe . H a m w o r t h y ' s 
Schilling rudder with its one-piece 
construction is ideal for vessels op-
erat ing in icy seas with high loads 
and high speeds which require the 
capability to reverse in ice condi-
tions. The vessel will feature s tern 
loading, which requires excellent 
s l o w - s p e e d m a n e u v e r a b i l i t y . 
Hamworthy Marine worked closely 
with the ship's design consultants, 
Del tamarin of Finland, to ensure 
the optimum rudder-propeller-hull 
configuration was obtained. 

For more information on 
Hamworthy Marine Ltd. 
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does business. 
With a product line as diverse as 

its clientele, Zodiac's innovative ap-
proach to approvals should come as 
no surprise to those familiar with 
the company's record for finding the 
best method to accomplish a given 
task. 

For more information on Zodiac 
Circle 74 on Reader Service Card 

Tomorrow's cruise 
business starts TODAY 

Seatrade 
CRUISE 

SHIPPING 
CONVENTION 

March 12-16,1996 
Miami Beach Convention Center - Hall D 

Miami Beach, Florida, USA 

Sponsored by the Florida-Caribbean 
Cruise Association (FCCA) 

To make a booth reservation, 
phone, fax or write to 

Michael Kazakoff 
Seatrade Cruise Shipping Convention 

Miller Freeman (Princeton) Inc. 
125 Village Boulevard - Suite 220 
Princeton, NJ 08540-5703, USA 

Tel: +1 609 452 9414 
Fax: +1 609 452 9374 

' I f l Miller Freeman - a United News and Media Company 
Circle 322 on Reader Service Card 
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BUYERS 
DIRECTORY 

This directory section is an editorial feature published in every issue for the convenience of the readers 
of MARITIME REPORTER/Engineering News. A quick-reference readers' guide, it includes the names 
and addresses of the world's leading manufacturers and suppliers of all types of marine machinery, 
equipment, supplies and services. A listing is provided, at no cost for one year in all issues, only to companies 
with continuing advertising programs in this publication, whether an advertisement appears in every issue or 
not. Because it is an editorial service, unpaid and not part of the advertisers contract, MR/EN assumes no 
responsibility for errors. If you are interested in having your company listed in this Buyers Directory 
Section, contact John C. O'Malley at (212) 477-6700. 

A B R A S I V E S 
Ervin Industries, Inc., 3893 Research Park Drive,Ann Arbor, Ml 48106-1668 
Minerals Research & Recovery Inc., 4620 South Coach Dr., Tucson, AZ 85714 

ACOUSTICS 
Predict/DLI, 253 Winslow Way West, Bainbrtdge Island, WA 98110 

ADHESIVES 
Life Industries, Corp., 2081 Bridge View Dr., N. Charleston, SC 29405 

AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION - Repair & Installation 
Adrick Marine, 141D Central Ave., Farmingdale, NV 11735 
Bill Brown Enterprises, Inc., 4995 Ocean Pines, Berlin, MD 21811 
Carrier Transicold, P.O. Box 4805, Syracuse, NY 132211 

ALARMS, FACTORY MUTUAL-APPROVED 
Midland Mlg. Corp., 7733 Gross Point Rd„ Skokie IL 60076-0226 

ALUMINUM BOATS 
Workskiff, Inc., 10824 Bothell Hwy S.E., Bothell, WA 98012-6869 

AUCTIONEERS 
MACI Auctioneers, 2334 Willis Rd„ Richmond, VA 23230 

BALLAST 
Genstar Stone Products, Executive Plaza IV, Hunt Valley, MD 21031 
Mineral Research & Recovery Inc.,4620 South Coach Dr., Tucson, AZ 85714 

BASKET STRAINERS 
Beaird Industries, P.O. Box 31115, Shreveport, LA 71130 
Kraissl Co., 299 Williams Ave., Hackensack, NJ 07601 

BEARING—Rubber, Metallic, Non-Metallic 
B.F. Goodrich, Engineered Polymer Products, 150 Division Dr., Wilmington,NC 28401 
Blohm & Voss AG,P.O. Box 100720, D-2000 Hamburg 1, GERMANY; 
U.S.A. Reps: Simplex- Turmar Inc., P.O. Box 168, Little Neck, NY 11363p„ -0168 
Kahlenberg Bros. Co., P.O. Box 358, Two Rivers, Wl 54241 
Orion Corp., 1111 Cedar Creek Rd., Grafton, Wl 53024 
Orkot Engineered Prods., 2535 Prairie Rd, Unit D, Eugene, OR 97402 
Thordon Bearings Inc., 3225 Mainway, Burlington, Ont., CANADA L7M 1A6 

BILGE OIL/FUEL ABSORBER 
Northstar Marine, 84 Wall Street, Farmingdale, NY 11735 

BILGE SYSTEMS 
Nelson Division, Exhaust & Filtration Systems, Hwy. 51 West, P.O. Box 428, Stoughton, Wl 
53589 

BOAT BOOMS 
Sea Systems Inc., 187 Waul Hill Ave., Ward Hill, MA 01835-0679 

BRIDGE WIPERS 
In-Mar Systems, Yellowstone Street, Kenner, LA 70064 

BROKERS 
151 Maritime Services, 34062 El Encanto/B, Dana Pt. CA 92629 
Captain Astad Company, Inc., P.O. Box 350486, Ft Lauderdale, FL 33335 
Jack Faulkner, 2419 Caddy Lane, P.O. Box 371, Flossmoor IL 60422 
Mowbray's Tug & Barge Sales Corp., 35 De Hart St., Morristown NJ 07960 

BULKHEAD SEALS/PANELS 
Blohm & Voss AG, P.O. Box 100720, D-2000 Hamburg 1, GERMANY 
U.S.A. Reps: Simplex-Turmar Inc., P.O. Box 168, Little Neck, NY 11363-0168 
Panels Specialists, Inc., 306 Dodge Drive, Temple, TX 76504 

CABLE ASSEMBLIES 
Times Microwave Systems, P.O. Box 5039, Wallington, CT 06492 

CABLE TRANSIT SYSTEMS 
NMP Corp., P.O. Box 35493, Tulsa OK 74153-0493 

CAD/CAM SYSTEMS 
Albacore Research Ltd., 3080 Uplands Rd., Victoria, BC V8R 6B4 
All Alpha InR, Inc. P.O. Box 498985, Cincinnati, OH 45249 
Autoship Systems Corp., #403, 611 Alexander St., Vancouver, BC, Canada V6A1E 
Chand Corporation, 157 Hwy 654, Matthews, LA 70375 
Creative Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 1910, Port Townsend, WA 98368 
I MSA 202 C Packets Ct., Williamsburg, VA 23185 
Kockums Computer Systems AB, PO Box 50555, S-202 15 Malmo SWEDEN 
Microcomputer Technology Consultants Ltd., P.O. Box 467 Bewley Bldg., Ste. 342, Lockport, 
NY 14095-0467 
Nautical Software, 14657 SW Teal Blvd., Ste. 132, Beaverlon, OR 97007 
Nautical Technologies Ltd., 217 Burleigh Rd., Bangor, ME 04401 
Scietific Marine Services, Inc., 101 State PI., Suite F, Escondido, CA 92029 
TIMSCO, P.O. Box 91360, Mobile, AL 36691 
Daniel H. Wagner, 2 Eaton St., Ste. 500, Hampton, VA 23669 

CATHODIC PROTECTION SYSTEM 
Electrocatalytic Inc., 2 Milltown Ct., Union, NJ 07083 

CELLULAR TELEPHONE SERVICE 
Cellnet Corp., 400 Main St., Ste. 800, Stamford, CT 06901-3004 

CHAINS 
All Alpha Infl., Inc. P.O. Box 498985, Cincinnati, OH 45249 
Crandall Dry Dock Engineers Inc., 2 Williams Street, Chelsea, MA 02150 
Washington Chain & Supply Inc., Box 3645, Seattle, WA 98124 
Waterman Supply Co., P.O. Box 596, Wilmington, CA 90748 

CHAIRS 
Gasser Chair Co., 4136 Loganway, Youngstown, OH 44505 

CHEMICALS 
Ashland Chemical/Drew Ameroid Marine, One Drew Plaza, Boonton, NJ 07005 
Uniservice Americas, 57174 Hardin Rd., Slidell, LA 70461 
Unitor Ship service Inc., 2375 West Esther Street, Long Beach, CA 90813 

CLAMPING—Pipe, Tubes, Hose 
ZSI, 12749 Richfield a., Lnronia, Ml 48150 

CLASSIFICATION SOCIETY 
Amertcan Bureau of Shipping, 2 World Trade Center, 106th Fl, New York, NY 10048 

COAMING WELDER 
Bug-O-Systems 3003 W. Carson St., Pittsburgh, PA 15204 

COAXIAL CABLES 
Times Microwave Systems, P.O. Box 5039, Wallingford, CT 06492 

COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE 
Inventory Locator Service, 3965 Mendenhall Rd., Memphis, TN 38115 
Marine Electric System, 2 Bridewell Place, Clifton, NJ 07014 

COMPOUNDS 
ITW Philadelphia Resins, 130 Commerce Dr, Montgomeryville, PA 18936 

COMPUTER LOFTING 
Barataria Lofting Co., Inc., 1616 Barataria Blvd., Ste. 4, Marrero, LA 70072 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
Applied Flow Technology, 7293 Hahn St., Louisville, OH 44641 
Autoship Systems Corp., #403, 611 Alexander St., Vancouver, BC, CANADA V6A1E 
Creative Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 1910, Port Townsend, WA 98368 
IMSA 202 C Packets Ct., Williamsburg, VA 23185 
Nautical Software, 14657 SW Teal Blvd., Ste. 132, Beaverton, OR 97007 
Nautical Technologies Ltd., 217 Burleigh Rd., Bangor, ME 04401 
Sener, C/Severo Ochoa, 4 Parque Technologico de Madrid, 28760 Tres Cantos - Madrid 
SPAIN 
Daniel H. Wagner, 2 Eaton St., Ste. 500, Hampton, VA 23669 

CONDENSERS/SEPARATORS 
Beaird Industries Inc., P.O. Box 31115, Shreveport LA 71130 

CONTROL SYSTEM-Monitoring 
Autronica Marine A/S, Drammensveien 126, N-0277 Olso 2, NORWAY 
Engine Monitor, Inc., 179 Hickory Ave. Harahan, LA 70123 
Kobelt Mfg. Co. 11720 Horshoe Way, Richmond, BC, CANADA V7A 4V5 
IMO Industries, Gems Sensors Division, One Cowles Rd., Plainville CT 06062 
MMC International, 60 Inip Dr, Inwood NY 11696 

Marine Electric RPD, Inc., 50 Carol St., P.O. Box 1135, Clifton, NJ 07014-1135 
Robertson Marine Systems, 3000 Kingman St., Suite 207, Metairte, LA 70006 
Scientific Marine Services, Inc., 101 State PI., Suite F, Escondido, CA 92029 

CONTROL SYSTEM-Steering 
Engine Monitor, Inc., 179 Hickory Avenue Harahan, LA 70123 
Kobelt Mfg. Co., 11720 Horshoe Way, Richmond, B.C. CANADA V7A 4V5 
Kockum Sonics, Inc., 819 Veterans Blvd., Suite 201, Kenner, LA 70068 

CONTROL VALVES 
Leslie Controls, 12501 Telecom Dr., Tampa, FL 33637 

CONVERSIONS & REPAIRS 
Vancouver Shipyards, 50 Pemberton Ave., N. Vancouver, B.C. CANADA V7P 2R2 

CORROSION CONTROL 
Corroseal Inc., 1045 12th Ave. NW #F5A, Issaquah, WA 98027 
TMT Services CorpVRUSTECO P.O. Box 11398, Torrance, CA 90813 

COUPLINGS 
American Vulkan, P.O. Drawer 673, Winter Haven, FL 33882 
Holset Engineering, 1320 Kemper Meadow Drive, Cincinnatti, OH 45240 
Lo-Rez Vibration Control Ltd., 186 West 8tti Avenue, Vancouver, BC 
CANADA,V5Y1N2 
Mapeco Products, 90 Forest Avenue, P.O. Box 382, Locust Valley, NY 11560 

CRANE-HOIST-DERRICK—WHIRLEYS 
AmClyde, 240 E. Plato Blvd., Saint Paul, MN 551071609 
Bisso Marine Co. P.O. Box 4113, New Orleans, LA 70178 
Del Gavio Marine Hydraulics Inc., 619 Industrial Rd., Carlstadt, NJ 07072 
Liebherr-Werk Nenzing GES.mbh, P.O. Box 10, A-6710 Nenzing, AUSTRIA 
Macgregor USA 20 Chapin Rd., Pine Brook, NJ 07058 
Marine Travelift, Inc., 49 E. Yew St., Sturgeon Bay, Wl 54235 
McElroy Machine & Mfg Co., Inc., P.O. Box 4454, Biloxi MS 39535-4454 
J. D. Neuhaus Hebezeugue GMBH. D-5810 Witten. GERMANY 
New England Trawler Equipment Co., 291 Eastern Avenue, Chelsea, MA 02150 

CRANES 
AmClyde, 240 E Plato Blvd., Saint Paul, MN 551071609 
Lakeshore, Inc., P.O. Box 809, Iron Mountain, Ml 49801 
T.C.W., 1607 port Barmouth PI., Newport Beach, CA 92660 
Tech Crane Infl., Inc., 61130 Timberbend Dr., Lacombe, LA 70445 

CRANKCASE VENTILATION SYSTEM 
Crankcase Management Systems, Inc., 200 East South Boulder Rd., Lafayette, CO 80026 

CRANKSHAFT REPAIR 
Goltens Worldwide, 160 Van Brunt St., Brooklyn, NY 11231 
In-Place Machining Co., Inc. 1929 North Buffum Street, Milwaukee, Wl 53212-3793 

DECK CAULKING/REPAIR 
Lile Industries, Corp., 205 Sweet Hollow Rd., Old Bethpage, NY 11804 

DECK MACHINERY — Cargo Handling Equipment 
Lakeshore Inc., PO Box 809, Iron Mountain, Ml 49801 
Markey Machinery Co., Inc., P.O. Box 24788, Seattle, WA 98124-0788 
McElroy Machine & Mfg. Co., Inc., P.O. Box 4454, Biloxi, MS 39535-4454 
New England Trawler Equipment Co., 291 Eastern Avenue, Chelsea, MA 02150 
Smith Berger Marine Inc., 516 South Chicago Street, Seattle, WA 98108 

DECK MACHINERY 
AmClyde, 240 E Plato Blvd., Saint Paul, MN 551071609 
American Block Co. 6311 Breen Rd, Houston, TX 77086 
Lakeshore, Inc., PO Box 809, Iron Mountain, Ml 49801 
McElroy Machine & Mfg Co., Inc., P.O. Box 4454, Biloxi, MS 39535-4454 
New England Trawler Equipment Co., 291 Eastern Avenue, Chelsea, MA 02150 
Pusnes, PO Box 102, N-4818, Faervik, NORWAY 
Sea-Mac Marine Products, 10134 Olga Lane, Houston, TX 77041 
Skookum/Rope Master, P.O. Box 280, Hubbard, OR 97032 
Smith Berger Marine Inc., 516 South Chicago St., Seattle, WA 98108 
T.C.W., 1607 Port Barmouth PI., Newport Beach, CA 92660 
Timberland Equipment, P.O. Box 490, Woodstock, Ontario N4S 7Z2 CANADA 
Waterman Supply Co., P.O. Box 596, Wilmington, CA 90748 

DESALINATION - REVERSE OSMOSIS 
Lifestream Watersystems, Inc., P.O. Box 634, Huntington Beach, CA 92647 
Matrix Desalination, 3295 S.W. 11th Ave., Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315 
Sea Recovery, P.O. Box 2560, Gardena, CA 90247 
Watermakers, Inc., 2233 South Andrews Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33316 

DIESEL ACCESSORIES 
General Thermodynamics Corp., 210 South Meadow Rd., P.O. Box 1105, 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
Hatch & Kirk Inc., 601 McFartand Rd., Houston, TX 77011 
Kiene Diesel Accessories, 325 S. Fairbanks St., P.O. Box 386, Addison, IL 60101 

DIESEL ENGINE ANALYZER 
FCS, Inc., 22 Main Street, Centerbrook, CT 06409 

DIESEL ENGINE — Spar* Parts & Repair 
Alaska Diesel,4420 14th Ave.,NW,Seattle,WA 98107 
Caterpillar, Inc., Engine Div., P.O. Box 610, Mossville, IL 61552-0610 
Coltec Industries, 701 Lawton Ave., Belort, Wl 53511 
Cummins Engine Co., 4500 Leeds Ave., Ste. 301, Charleston, SC 29405-8521 
Cummins Mid-South, Inc., 110 E. Airline Highway, Kenner, LA 70062 
John Deere, John Deere Rd., Moline, IL 61265 
DMI Norshipco Co., P.O. Box 2100, Norfolk, VA 23501-2100 
Goltens Worldwide, 160 Van Brunt St., Brooklyn, NY 11231 
In-Place Machining Co. Inc. 1929 North Buffum Street, Milwaukee, Wl 53212-3793 
Kiene Diesel, 325 S. Fairbanks, Addison, IL 60101 
Klattenberg Marine, 17 Grandview Ave., W. Orange, NJ 07052 
MAN B&W Diesel AG, Stadtbachstrasse 1, D-86153 Augsburg 1, GERMANY 
MAN B&W Diesel A/S, Teglholmsgade 41, DK-2450 Copenhagen SV, DENMARK 
MAN B&W Diesel, 17 State St., New York, NY 10004 
Motor-Service AB, Box 2115, S-144 04 Ronninge, SWEDEN 
Motor Service-Hugo Stamp, 3190 S.W. 4th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33315 
Nor-Tech, Inc., 100 Wall St., New York, NY 10005 
Paxman Diesels, P.O. Box 8, Paxman Works, Colchester, Essex, C01 2HW, 
ENGLAND 
Paxman Diesels USA, (A Div. of Ruston Gas Turbines, Inc.), 15950 Park Row, 
Houston, TX 77084 
Ulstein Bergen AS, PO Box 924, N5002 Bergen, NORWAY 
Wartsila Diesel, 201 Defense Highway, Annapolis, MD 21401 

DIVING A SALVAGE 
Bisso Martne Co. P.O. Box 4113, New Orleans, LA 70178 
H.J. Merrihue, P.O. Box 23123, New Orleans LA 70183 
Muldoon Martne Services, Inc., P.O. Box 3221, Terminal Island, CA 90731 

DOORS - MARINE A INDUSTRIAL 
Branton Ind., 1101 Edwards Ave., Jefferson, LA 70181 
Insulations, Inc., 1101 Edwards Ave. Harahan, LA 70123 
Mapeco Walz & Krenzer, Inc., 90 Forest Ave,, Locust Valley, NY 11560 
Marine Accommodations, 8535-3 Baymeadows Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32256 

DRY DOCKS-Deslgn 
Conrad Industries, 1501 Front Street, P.O. Box 790, Morgan City, LA 70381 

EDUCTORS 
Vita Motivator, 566 Parker St., Newark, NJ 07104 

ELECTRICAL ENCLOSURES 
Science Applications International Corp., 3990 Old Town Ave., Ste 303C, San Diego, CA 92121 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
L. F. Gaubert & Co., Inc., P. O. Box 50500, New Orleans LA 70150 
MMC International, 60 Inip Dr, Inwood NY 11696 

ELECTRICAL WIRE DEVICES 
Meltric Corp., 1935 Ace World Wide Lane, Cudahy, Wl 53110 

ELECTRONIC DISPLAY 
Kockum Sonics, Inc., 819 Veterans Blvd., Suite 201, Kenner, LA 70068 
Scandinavian Micro Systems, P.O. Box 155, N-1411, Kolboton, NORWAY 

ELECTRONIC INFORMATION SUPPORT 
Scandinavian MicroSystems, P.O. Box 155, N-1411, Kolboton, NORWAY 

EMISSION CONTROLS 
Haldor Topsoe Nymollevel 55, DK-2800, Lyngby, Denmark 

EMPLOYMENT 
Boat Crews, 1 Seine Court, Suite 309, New Orleans, LA 70114 

ENGINEERING SERVICES 
AmClyde, 240 E. Plato Blvd., Saint Paul, MN 551071609 
ScienWic Marine Services, Inc., 101 State PI., Suite F, Escondido, CA 92029 

ENGINE ROOM LIGHTING 
Pauluhn Electric Mfg. Co., Inc. 1616 N. Main, P.O. Box 53, Pearland, TX 77581 

ENGINE TEST EQUIPMENT 
General Thermodynamics Corp., P.O. Box 1105, 210 S. Meadow Rd., Plymouth, MA 
02360 

ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS 
> Environmental Services, 7440 West Marginal Way So., Seattle, WA 98108-4141 

ACR Electronics, Inc., 5757 Ravenswood Rd., P.O. Box 5247, Ft. Lauderdale 
FL 33310-5247 
Alden Electronics, 40 Washington St., Westborough, MA 01581 

EQUIPMENT - Marine 
Bohnet & Associates, 1150 Rue Rochelle, Slidell, VA 70458 

EVAPORATORS 
Alfa-Laval Separation, Inc., 955 Mearns Rd., Warminster, PA 18974 
Beaird Industries Inc., P.O. Box 31115, Shreveport, LA 71130 

FANS - VENTILATORS - BLOWERS 
Jon M. Liss Associates, Inc., 411 Borel Ave., San Mateo, CA 94402 

FASTENERS 
Jamestown Distributors, 28 Narragansett Ave., P.O. Box 348, Jamestown, Rl 02835 
Okabe Co., Inc., 645 Forest Edge Drive, Vernon Hills, IL 600661-3106 

FENDERING SYSTEMS/BUOYS - Dock & Vessel 
B.F. Goodrich, 150 Division Drive, Wilmington, NC 28401 
Kahlenberg Bros. Co., P.O. Box 358, Two Rivers, Wl 54241 
Schuyler Mfg. Co., Inc., 16901 Woodinville-Redmond Rd., Woodinville, WA 98072 
Seaward International, Inc., Clearbrook Industrial Park, P.O. Box 98, 
Clearbrook, VA 22624 
Ultra Poly Inc., 2926 South Steele, Tacoma, WA 98409 
Viking Fender Co., 1160 State St., Perth Amboy, NJ 08861 

FIBERS 
Allied Signal, Meyer I Box, 101 Columbia Rd., Morristown, NJ 07962 

FILTER SYSTEMS 
Everpure Inc., 660 N. Blackhawk Dr., Westmont IL 60559 

FIN STABILIZERS 
Blohm & Voss AG, P.O. Box 10 07 20, D-2000 Hamburg 1, GERMANY; 
U.S.A. Reps: Simplex-Turmar Inc., P.O. Box 168, Little Neck, NY 11363-0168 

FINANCIAL LOANS 
Hibemia Nat'l. Bank, 812 gravier St., 10th Fl., New Orleans, LA 70130 

FIRE DETECTION SYSTEMS 
Autronica Marine A/S, Drammensveien 126, N-0277 Olso 2, NORWAY 

FIRE SUPPRESSION AGENT 
American Pacific Corp., 3770 Howard Hughes Pkwy, Las Vegas, NV 89109 

FLAME CUTTING MACHINE 
Bug-O-Systems, 3003 West Carson St., Pittsburg, PA 15204 

FLEXIBLE COUPLINGS 
American Vulkan, P.O. Drawer 673, Winter Haven, FL 33882 

GALLEY EQUIPMENT 
Cospolich Refrigerator Co., 949 Industry Rd., Kenner LA 70062 
Jamestown Metal Marine Sales, 4710 Northwest Second Ave., Boca Raton, FL33431 
Lang Manufacturing, P.O. Box 905, Redmond, WA 98073 

GANGWAYS, LADDERS 
Sea Systems Inc., 187 Ward Hill Ave., Ward Hill, MA 01835-0679 
Wooster Products Inc., 1000 Spruce St., P.O. Box 896, Wooster, OH 44691 

GENERATOR 
Sasakura Engineering, 7-32 Takeshima 4 - Chome, Nishiyodogawa Ku Osaka, JAPAN 

HATCH COVER SEAL RENOVATION 
Baywood Inc., 3841 Soundway, Bellingham, WA 982263 
KIBI Corporation, U.S. Reps: Simplex-Turmar Inc., 
P.O. Box 168, Little Neck, NY 11363-0168 

HEAT EXCHANGERS 
Alfa-Laval Separation Inc., 955 Meams Rd., Warminster, PA 18974 
Beaird Industries Inc., P.O. Box 31115, Shreveport, LA 71130 

HORNS/WHISTLES 
Kahlenberg Bros Co., P.O. Box 358, Two Rivers, Wl 54241 
Kockum Sonics, Inc., 819 Veterans Blvd., Suite 201, Kenner, LA 70068 

HYDRAULICS 
Cunningham Martne Hydraulics Co., 201 Harrison St., Hoboken, NJ 07030 
Del Gavio Marine Hydraulics Inc., 619 Industrial Rd., Carlstadt, NJ 07072 
Engine Monitor, Inc., 179 Hickory Ave. Harahan, LA 70123 
Hamilton Jet, P.O. Box 709, Christchurch, New Zealand 

INERT GAS SYSTEMS 
Hiller Systems, 3710 Lakeside Court, Mobile AL 36693 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES 
Marine Management Systems, 102 Hamilton Ave., Stamford, CT 06902 

INSULATION 
Insulations, Inc., 1101 Edwards Ave., Harahan, LA 70123 

INTERIORS 
Directions In Design, 11457 Olde Cabin Rd, Ste. 100, St. Louis, MO 63141 
Hopeman Brothers, 435 Essex Ave., Waynesboro, VA 22980 
Insulations, Inc., 1101 Edwards Ave., Harahan, LA 70123 
Interior Design Infl, 701 Dexter Ave. N„ Ste. 100, St. Louis, MO 63141 
Jamestown Metal Marine Sales, 4710 Northwest Second Ave., Boca Raton, FL 33431 
Marine Accommodations, 8535-3 Baymeadows Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32256 
Maritime Services Corp., 3457 Guignard Dr.,Hood River, OR 97031 

JOINER—Watertight Door—Paneling—Ceiling System—Decking 
All Alpha Infl., Inc. P.O. Box 498985, Cincinnati, OH 45249 
Branton Ind., 1101 Edwards Ave., Jefferson, LA 70181 
CustomShip Interiors, Inc. P.O. Box 237, Lusby, MD 20657 
Hopeman Brothers, Inc., P.O. Box 820, Waynesboro, VA 22980 
Insulations, Inc., 1101 Edwards Ave., Harahan, LA 70123 

Jamestown Metal Marine Sales, 4710 Northwest Second Ave., Boca Raton, FL 33431 
Stidd Systems, Inc., 220 Carpenter St., Greenport, NY 11944 
Walz & Krenzer, Inc., 90 Forest Ave. Locust Valley N.Y. 11560 

KEEL COOLERS 
R.W. Femstrum & Co., 1716 Eleventh Ave., Menominee, Ml 49858 
Kahlenberg Bros. Co., P.O. Box 358, Two Rivers, Wl 54241 
The Walter Machine Co., Inc., 84-98 Cambridge Avenue, Jersey City, NJ 07307 

LIFEBOATS/RAFTS 
American Eagle Mfg., Inc., 780 Pearle Jensen Way, LaConner, WA 98257 
Norsafe AS, P.O. Box 115, N-4818 Faervik, Norway 
Revere Survival Products, 3 Fairfield Crescent, West Crescent, NJ 07006-6204 
Willard Marine Co., Inc., 1250 N. Grove St., Anaheim, CA 92806 
Zodiac of North America, P.O. Box 400, Stevensville, MD 21666 

LIFESAVINQ EQUIPMENT 
MGI International, 119-225 West 1st St., North Vancouver, B.C. CANADA 
Steams Manufacturing, P.O. Box 1498, St. Cloud, MN 56302 

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT—Lamps, Fixtures, Searchlights 
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ACR Electronics, Inc., 5757 Ravenswood Rd„ Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33310-5247 
Archway Marine, 4501 Swan Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110 
Glamox, 44 Austin Street, P.O. Box 13522, St. John's, NF CANADA A1B 4B8 
Goiten Marine, 160 Van Brunt St., Brooklyn, NY 11231 
Kockum Sonics, Inc., 819 Veterans Blvd., Suite 201, Kenner, LA 70068 
Pauluhn Electric Mfg. Co., Inc. 1616 N. Main, P.O. Box 53, Pearland, TX 77581 
Francis Searchligshts/Stam Supply Co., 4415 6th N.W., Seattle, WA 98107 

LIQUID COATINGS 
Ferro Corp., 1301 North Flora St., Plymouth, IN 46563 

LIQUID LEVEL OAUQES 
Eugene Ernst Products Co., 116 Main St., Farmingdale, N.J. 07727 
King Engineering Corp., P.O. Box 1228, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 

LIQUID LEVEL INDICATORS 
Midland Mfg. Corp., 7733 Grass Point Rd„ Skokie IL 60076-0226 

LIQUID OVERFILL PROTECTION SYSTEMS 
E.R.L. Marine Products, P.O.Box 1026, New Albany, IN 47151-1026 
Metritape, Inc., 59 Porter Rd„ Littleton, MA 01460 
Midland Mfg. Corp., 7733 Gross Point Rd., Skokie IL 60076-0226 

LOGISTICS 
Newport News Shipbuilding, Logistics & Technical Services, 12129 Jefferson Ave., 
Newport News, VA 23603 
QED, 4646 N. Witchduck Road, Virginia Beach, VA 23455 
VL Logistics Consultants, Inc., 3420 Bienville Blvd., Ocean Springs, MS 39564 

LUBRICANTS 
Texaco, International, 2000 Westchester Avenue, White Plains NY 10650 

MACHINERY MAINTENANCE, REPAIR, OVERHAUL, AND TESTINO 
Del Gavio, 619 Industrial Rd., Caristadt, NJ 07072 
Goiten Marine Company Inc., 160 Van Brunt Street, Brooklyn, NY 11231 
New England Trawler Equipment Co., 291 Eastern Avenue, Chelsea, MA 02150 

MACHINERY MONITOR AND CONTROL SYSTEMS 
Electronic Marine Ssytems, 800 Ferndale PI., Mahway, NJ 07065 

MARINE ACCOMMODATIONS 
Directions in Design Inc, 11457 Olde Cabin Rd., Ste. 100, SI. Louis, MO 63141 
Hopeman Brothers, P.O. Box 820, 435 Essex Ave., Waynesboro, VA 22980 
Jamestown Metal Marine Sales, Inc, 4710 Northwest Second Ave, Boca Raton, FL 33431 
Marine Accommodations, 8535-3 Baymeadows Rd, Jacksonville, FL 32256 
Maritime Services Corp, 3457 Guignard Dr., Hood River, OR 97031 

MARINE CEILINGS 
Hydro-Alumunium, Vik Verk, N-5880 VIKI SOGN, Norway 

MARINE DECKING 
Hopeman Brothers, Inc., P.O. Box 820, Waynesboro, VA 22980 
Selby, P.O.Box 1600, Sapulpa, OK 74067 

MARINE ELECTRONICS 
Frank L. Beier Radio, 2001 Ridgelake Drive, Metairie, LA 70001 
Kockum Sonics, Inc, 819 Veterans Blvd., Suite 201, Kenner, LA 70068 
Saab Marine Electronics AB, Box 13045, 402 51 Goteborg, SWEDEN 
Scientific Marine Services, Inc, 101 State PI, Suite F, Escondido, CA 92029 

MARINE ELEVATORS 
Alimak Elevator Co, 1100 Boston Ave, Bridgeport, CT 06601 
McElroy Machine, 1101 Lorraine Rd, Biloxi, Ml 39535-4454 

MARINE EQUIPMENT 
McElroy Machine, P.O. Box 4454, Biloxi, MS 39535-4454 

MARINE FINANCING 
Safeco Credit Co. Inc. 4909 156th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052 

MARINE FIRE PROTECTION 
Hiller Systems, 3710 Lakeside Court, Mobile, AL 36693 
Unitor Ship Service Inc, 2375 West Esther STreet, Long Beach, CA 90813 

MARINE FURNITURE 
Jamestown Metal Marine Sales, Inc, 4710 NW Second Ave,Boca Raton, FL 33431 
Maritime Services Corp, 3457 Guignard Dr., Hood River, OR 97031 

MARINE GEARS 
Cincinnati Gear Co, 5657 Wooster Pike, Cincinnati, OH 45227 
The Falk Corp, PO Box 492, Milwaukee, Wl 53201-0492 
Marine Gears, P.O. Box 689, Greenville, Ml 38701 
Westech Gear Corp, 2600 East Imperial Hwy, Lynwood, CA 90262 
ZF Industries Inc, 777 Hickory Hill Drive, Vernon Hills, IL 60061 

MARINE HYDRAULICS 
Del Gavio Marine, 619 Industrial Rd, Caristadt, NJ 07072 

MARINE INSURANCE 
John G. Alden, 1300 SE 17th St, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316 

MARINE INTERIORS 
Jamestown Metal Marine Sales, 4710 Northwest Second Ave, Boca Raton, FL 33431 
Johnson Construction Specialties, Inc, 3420 Rusk P.O. Box 1360 Houston 
Texas 77251 
Maritime Services Corp, 3457 Guignard Drive, Hood River, OR 97031 

MARINE LADDERS 
Sea Systems, Inc., 75 Avco Rd, Ward Hill, MA 01835 

MARINE LUBRICANTS 
Royal Lubricants Co. 6 campus Drive, Parsippany, NJ 07054 

MARINE PLUMBING 
Bill Brown Enterprises, Inc, 4995 Ocean Pines, Berlin, MD 21811 

MARINE PUMPS 
Gilkes Inc., P.O. Box 628, Seabrook, TX 77586 

MARINE SURPLUS SALES 
Defense Reutilization & Marketing Service, 2163 Airways Blvd., Memphis, TN 38114 

MARINE TRAINING ft SPILL PREVENTION 
Center for Marine Training and Safety, P.O. Box 1675, Galveston, TX 77553 
Center for Maritime Education, 241 Water St, New York, NY 10038 

MULTI-CABLE PENETRATION DEVICE 
NMP, 12437 E. 60th St, Tulsa,OK 74153 

NAVAL ARCHITECTS, MARINE ENGINEERS, SURVEYORS 
Advanced Marine Enterprises, Inc, 1725 Jefferson Davis Hwy, Arlington, VA 22202 
Donald L. Blount, 2550 Ellsmere Ave, Ste. K, Norfolk, VA 23513 
CDI Marine Co, 4040 Woodcock Dr., Suite 200, Jacksonville, FL 32207 
Childs Engineering Corp, Box 333, Medfield, MA 02052 
Crandall Dry Dock Engrs, Inc, 21 Pottery Ln, Dedham, MA 02026 
Crane Consultants, 15301 First Ave S„ Seattle WA 98148 
C.R. Cushing, 18 Vesey St, New York, NY 10007 
CT Marine, 56 Crooked Trail, Rowayton, CT 06853 
Arthur D. Darden, 3200 Ridgelake Dr., Suite 403, Metairie LA 70002 

• DeJong & Lebet, Inc, 1734 Emerson Street, Jacksonville, FL 32207 
Design Associates Inc, 14360 Chef Menteur Highway, New Orleans, LA 70129 
Designers & Planners, 2120 Washington Blvd. Ste.200, Arlington, VA 22204 
Diversified Technologies, 812 Live Oak Dr., Chesapeake VA 23320 
Elliot Bay Design Group 5301 Shilshole Ave. N.W. Ste. 200, Seattle, WA 98107 
Encon Mgmt.& Engineering Consultant Services, P.O. Box 7760, Beaumont, TX 77706 
GHM Inc. (Ind. Measurement Consultants), P.O. Box 1836, Newport News, VA 23601 
Gibbs & Cox, Inc, 50 West 23rd St, New York, NY 10010 
John W. Gilbert & Assoc, Inc, 66 Long Wharf. Boston, MA 02110 
The Glosten Assoc. Inc, 600 Mutual Life Bldg, 605 First Ave, Seattle, WA 98104 
Guido Perla & Assoc, 720 3rd Ave, Ste. 1200, Seattle, WA 98104 
Morris Guralnick Associates, Inc, 130 Sutter St, Ste. 400, SanFrancisco, CA 94104 
C. Raymond Hunt Associates, 69 Long Wharf, Boston MA 02110 
Hydrocomp, Inc, 202 C Packets Court, Williamsburg, VA 23185 
JJH Inc, 3412 Progress Dr., Bensalem, PA 19020 
R.D. Jacobs & Associates, 11405 Main St, Roscoe, IL 61073 
James S. Krogen, 799 Brickelli Plaza Ste. 701, Miami, FL 33131 
Rodney E. Lay & Associates, 13891 Atlantic Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32225 
MCA Engineers, Inc, 2960 Airway Ave, #A-103, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
Alan C. McClure Associates, Inc, 2600 South Gessner, Houston, TX 77063 
McElroy Machine & Mfg Co, Inc, P.O. Box 4454, Biloxi, MS 39535-4454 
John J. McMullen Associates, Inc, 1 World Trade Ctr, Ste 3000, N Y,NY 10048 
Fendall Marbury, P.O. Box 2321, Annapolis, MD 21401 
Marine Design & Operations, Inc, 226 Chestnut St., Roselle Park, NJ 07204 
Marine Management Systems Inc, 102 Hamilton Ave, Stamford CT 06902 
Marine Power Associates, 1010 Turquois St, Ste 217, San Diego, CA 92109 
Maritech, Seacliff, Bay Road, Newmarket, NH 03857 
Maritime Design, Inc, 3020 Hartley Rd, Jacksonville, FL 32257 
R.J. Mellusi & Co, 71 Hudson St, New York, NY 10013 
Nautical Designs, Inc. 2101 S. Andrews Ave,Suite 202, Ft Lauderdale FL 33316 
Ocean Motions Co, P.O. Box 130, 49 Shore Drive, Barrington, Rl 02806-0130 
Olsen Marine Surveyors Co., P.O. Box 283, Port Jefferson, NY 11777 
QED Systems Inc, 4646 Witchduck Rd, Virginia Beach, VA 23455 
M. Rosenblatt & Son, Inc, 350 Broadway, New York, NY 10013 and 620 Fulsom St, 
Ste. 301, San Francisco, CA 94107 

Sargent & Herkes, 225 Baronne St, Suite 1405, New Orleans LA 70112 
Scientific Marine Services, Inc, 101 State PI, Suite F, Escondido, CA 92029 
Sea School, 10812 Gandy Boulevard, St. Petersburg, FL 33702 
Seaworthy Systems Inc., P.O. Box 965, Essex, CT 06426; 17 Battery PI, New 
York, NY 10004; P.O. Box 975, Barnegat Light, NJ 08006; 2 Skyline PI, 5203 

Leesburg Pike, Suite 700, Falls Church, VA 22041; 
50 Vashell Way, Orlinda, CA 94563 
George G. Sharp, Inc, 100 Church St, New York, NY 10007 
R.A. Stearn, Inc, 253 N. 1st Ave, Sturgeon Bay, Wl 54235 
A.K. Suda & Ass, 3004 19th St, Metairie, LA 70002-4989 
TIMSCO, P. O. Box 91360, Mobile AL 36691 

NAVIGATION ft COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT 
Autronica Marine A/S, Drammensveien 126, N-0277 Oslo 2, NORWAY 
Cellnet Corp, 400 Main St, Stamford, CT 06901-3004 
Comsat Maritime Services, 950 L'Enfant Plaza SW, Washington DC 20024 
Cruisephone, 2100 Park Central N, Pompano Beach, FL 33064 
Electronic Marine Systems, 800 Ferndale PL, Rahway, NJ 07065 
Furuno U.S.A., 271 Harbor Way, S. San Francisco, CA 94080 
Hose-McCann, 1241 W. Newport Center Dr., Deerfield Beach, FL 33442 
ICS Electronics Ltd, Unit V, Rudford Industrial Estate, Ford, Arundel, West Essex, UK 
Mackay Communications, 300 Columbus Circle, Edison, NJ 08837 
Megapulse, Inc, 8 Preston Court, Bedford MA 01730-2380 
Mobile Telesystems, Inc, 300 Professional Dr., Gaithersburg, MD 20879 
Negron Marine Consultants, 840 Bond Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07201 
Offshore Systems Ltd, 107-930 West 1st St, North Vancouver, B.C. V7P 3N4 CANADA 
Raytheon Marine Co, 676 Island Pond Rd, Manchester, NH 03109-5420 
Ross Engineering, 12505 E. Starkey Rd, Largo, FL 34643 
Scandinavian Micro Systems P.O. Box 155, N-1411, Kolboton, NORWAY 
Scientific Atlanta, 4291 Communications Dr., Norcross, GA 30093 
Sea, Inc, 7030 220th S.W., Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043 
Seacoast Electronics, Inc, 240 Talleyrand Ave, Jacksonville, FL 32202 
Simrad, 19210 33rd Avenue West, Lynwood, WA 98036 
Simrad Robertson, 10801 Hammerly, Suite 100, Houston, TX 77043-1923 
Sperry Marine Inc, 1070 Seminole Trail, Charlottesville VA 22901 
Standard Communications, P.O. Box 92151, Los Angeles, CA 90009 
Stariink, Inc., 6400 Highway 290 East Suite 202, Austin TX 78752 
Trimble Navigation, 585 North Mary Avenue, P.O. Box 3642, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
Waterway Communications System, Inc. 453 E. Park PI, Jeffersonville, IN 47130 

NOZZLE SYSTEM 

Rice Propellers, Av Rios Espinoza #88, Mazathan, MEXICO 82180 
OIL—Marina—Addit ives 

Luber-Finer, Inc. 5050 Quorum Drive, Dallas, TX 75240 
Mobil Oil Corporation, 3225 Gallows Road, Fairfax, VA 22037-0001 
Texaco, International, 2000 Westchester Avenue, White Plains NY 10650 

OIL SPILL CONTAINMENT 
Foss Environmental, 7440 W. Marginal Way S, Seattle, WA 98108-4141 

OIL/WATER SEPARATORS 
Alfa-Laval Separation, Inc, 955 Mearns Rd, Warminster, PA 18974-0556 
Blohm & Voss AG, P.O. Box 10 07 20, D-20457 Hamburg 1, GERMANY; 
U.S.A. Reps;Simplex-Turmar Inc, P.O. Box 168, Little Neck, NY 11363-0168 
Fast Systems, 3240 North Broadway, St. Louis, MO 63147 
MMC International, 60 Inip Dr, Inwood NY 11696 
National Fluid Separators, 827 Hanley Industrial Ct, St. Louis, MO 63144 
Nelson Industries, Highway 51 West, Stoughton, Wl 53589 

PAINT—COATING—CORROSION CONTROL 
Ashland Chemical Co,Drew Marine Co,One Drew Plaza, Boonton, NJ 07005 
Corroseal, Inc, 1045 12th Ave. NW-F5A, Issaquah, WA 98027 
Devoe Coatings 4000 Dupont Circle, Louisville, KY 40207 
Esgard, Inc, P.O. Drawer 2698, Lafayette, LA 70502 
Jamestown Distrib, 28 Narragansett Ave, P.O. Box 348, Jamestown, Rl 02835 
Hempel Coatings, 6901 Cavalcade St, Houston, TX 77028 
International Zinc, 450 Seventh Ave, New York, NY 10123 
Microphor, Inc, Marine Div, 452 E. Hill Rd, P.O. Box 1460, Willits, CA 95490 
Permastop Rust, 264 South Main St, Wallingford, CT 06492 
Product Research Service, lnc.229 Hwy 23, PO Box 159, Belle Chasse, LA 70037 
Royal Chemical, 2705 Concord Road, Belle Chasse, LA 70037 
Sigma Coatings, 8979 Market St, Houston, TX 77029, 330 Rover Rd, 
Harvey, LA 70059, 1100 Adams St, Hoboken, NJ 07030 
Unitor Ship Services Inc, 2375 West Esther Street, Long Beach, CA 90813 

PIPE FITTINGS/CUTTINGS/CONNECTING SYSTEMS 
George Fischer Pipe Tools, 407 Hadley St, Box 40, Holly, Ml 48442 
Lokring Corp, 396 Hatch Drive, Foster City, CA 94404 

PLATING EQUIPMENT 
SIFCO Selective Plating, 5708 Scharf Rd, Cleveland, OH 44131-1394 

POLLUTION CONTROL/ PRODUCTS/MARINE SERVICES 
Foss Environmental, 7440 W. Marginal Way S, Seattle, WA 98108-4141 
Oil Mop, Inc, 221 Rue De Jean, Lafayette, LA 70508 

PORTLIQHTS 
Cornell Carr, P.O. Box 253, Monroe, CT 06468 

PREDICTIVE MAINTENANCE 
Predict/DU, 253 Winslow Way West, Bainbridge Island, WA 98110 

PROPELLERS 
Bird Johnson, P.O. Box 1528, Pascagoula, MS 39567 
Rolla SP Propellers SA, Via Silva, 5 - P.O. Box 251 - 6828 Balerna - SWITZERLAND 
Rolla SP Propellers USA Inc, 4030 Mustang Road, Melbourne, FL 32934 USA 
Sound Propeller, 1608 Fairview Avenue E„ Seattle, WA 98102 

PROPULSION EQUIPMENT 
—Bowthrusters, Diesel Engines, Gears, Propellers, Shafts, Turbines 

Avondale Industries, Harvey Quick Repair, P.O. Box 116, Harvey, LA 70058 
American Air Filter, P.O. Box 35690, Louisville, KY 40432 
ABB Drives Inc, P.O. Box 372, Milwaukee, Wl 53201-0372, USA 
ABB Industry Oy, P.O. Box 185, 00381 Helsinki, FINLAND 
ABB TURBOCHARGER, INC,1460 Livingston Avenue, N. Brunswick, NJ 08902 
Aquamaster-Rauma Ltd, Box 220, SF-26101, Rauma, FINLAND 
Aquamaster-Rauma Inc, 2315 North Woodlawn Ave, Ste. 103, Metarie, LA 70001 
Bird Johnson Company, P.O. Box 1528, Pascagoula, MS 39567 
Brunvoll A/S, P.O. Box 370, N-6401, Molde, Norway 
Caterpillar, 100 NE Adams Street, Peoria, IL 61629-2320 
Cincinnati Gear Co, 5657 Wooster Pike, Cincinnati, OH 45227 
The Falk Corp, PO Box 492, Milwaukee, Wl 53201-0492 
Fincantieri, Diesel Engines Div—GMT, Bagnoli della Rosandra 334, Trieste, ITALY 
GE Naval & Drive Turbine Systems, 166 Boulder Dr, Fitchburg MA 01420 
Goltens Marine Company, 160 VanBrunt St., Brooklyn, NY 11231 
Holset Engineering, Inc, 1320 Kemper Meadow, Ste. 500, Cincinnati, OH 45240 
In-Place Machining Co, Inc. 1929 North BuffumStreet, Milwaukee, Wl 53212-3793 
Kahlenberg Bros. Co., P.O. Box 358, Two Rivers, Wl 54241 
Krupp Mak, 7555 Danbro Crescent, Mississauga, Ontario, CANADA L5N 6P9 
Kobelt Manufacturing, 11720 Horseshoe Way, Richmond, BC Canada V7A 4V5 
LIPS B.V., P.O. Box 6, 5151 RP Drunen, The Netherlands 
LIPS U.S.A. Inc, 3617 Koppens Way, Chesapeake, VA 23323 
Lohmann & Stolterfoht, P.O. Box 1860, D-58408 Witten, Germany 
Lo-Rez Vibration Control, 186 West 8th Ave, Vancouver, BC CANADA, V5Y 1N2 
Mapeco Products Inc, 90 Forest Ave, Locust Valley, N..Y. 11560 
Markisches Werk, P.O. Box 1442, D-5884 Halver GERMANY 
MAN B&W Diesel, 17 State St, New York, NY 10004 
MAN B&W Diesel A/S, Ostervej 2, DK-4960 Holeby, DENMARK 
MAN B&W Diesel A/S, Alpha Diesel, Niels Juels Vej 15. DK-9900 
Frederikshavn, DENMARK 
MAN B&W Diesel GmbH, Stadtbachstrasse 1, D-86153 Augsburg 1 GERMANY 
North American Marine Jet, P.O. Box 1232, Benton, AR 72015 
Omnithruster, Inc, 9515 Sorensen Ave, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 
Orion corp., 1111 Cedar Creek Rd, Grafton, Wl 53024 
Rolla SP Propellers SA, Via Silva 5, P.O. Box 251,6828 Balerna SWITZERLAND 
Rolla SP Propellers USA, 4030 Mustang Road, Melbourne, FL 32934, USA 
Karl Senner Inc., 25 W Third, Kenner LA 70062 
Schottel-Werft, Manizer Strasse 99, D-56322 Spay/Rhein, GERMANY 
Schottel North America, Inc, 1505 Corbin Ave, Hammond, LA 70403 
Siemens Electric Ltd., 1180 Courtneypark Rd, Mississauga, ONTARIO 
Stewart & Stevenson, 1400 Destrehan, P.O. Box 8, Harvey LA 70059-0008 
Ulstein Bergen Diesel A/S, P.O. Box 924, N-5002, Bergen, NORWAY 
J. M. Voith GmbH, Marine Division, Postfach 1940, D-7920, Heidenheim/Brenz, 
GERMANY U.S. Rep: Voith Schneider America Inc, 121 Susquehanna 
Ave, Great Neck, NY 11021 
Oy Wartsila Ab, Vasa and Abo Divisions, P.O. Box 244, SF65100 Vasa, FINLAND 

PUMP-LIFEBOAT (hand operated) 
Beckson, P.O. Box 3336, Bridgeport, CT 06605 

PUMP—Repair—Drives 
Del Gavio, 619 Industrial Rd, Carldstadt, NJ 07072 
Gilkes, Inc, PO Box 628, Seabrook, TX 77586 
Jim's Pump Repair, 48-55 36th St, Long Island City NY 11101 
Jerry B. Leach Co, Box 71, 647 State Rd, Cheraw, SC 29520 
Leistritz Corporation, 165 Chestnut Street, Allendale, NJ 07401 
Vita Motivator, 566 Parker St, Newark, NJ 07104 

REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT/SERVICES 
Adrick Marine, 141D, Central Ave, Farmingdale, NY 11735 

Ashland Chemical Co, Drew Marine Co, One Drew Plaza, Boonton, NJ 07005 
RTF Mfg., RD #1 Route 66, Hudson, NY 12534 
Unitor Ship Service Inc, 2375 West Esther Street, Long Beach, CA 90813 

REMOTE VALVE OPERATORS 
American United Marine Corp., 5 Broadway, Rt 1, Saugus, MA 01906 
Elliott Manufacturing, P.O. Box 773,Binghamton, NY 13902 
Teleflex, Inc., 771 First Ave, King of Prussia, PA 19406 

RIGID INFLATABLE BOATS 
American Eagle, 780 E. Pearle Jensen Way, LaConner, WA 98257 
Willard Marine, Inc. 1250 N. Grove St, Anaheim, CA 92806 
Zodiac of N. America Thompson Creek, P.O. Box 400, Stevesville, MD 21666 

ROPE—Manila—Nylon—Hawsers—Fibers 
Allied Signal Inc, Fibers Division, 101 Columbia Rd, Morristown, NJ 07962 
American Mfg. Co., 200 Southpark Rd, Lafayette, LA 70508-3609 

RUDDER BUSHES 
Vesco Plastics, P.O. Box 40647, Cleveland 2022, South Africa 

RUST CONVERTERS 
Corroseal, Inc, 1045 12th Ave. NW #F5A, Issaquah, WA 98027 

SAFETY LIGHTING 
Datrex, Inc, P.O. Box 1150, Kinder, LA 70648-1150 

SALVAGE/SPILL RESPONSE 
Donjon Marine, 1250 Liberty Ave, Hillside, NJ 07205 

SANITATION DEVICE—Pollution Control 
Byrne, Rice & Turner, Inc, 1172 Camp Street, New Orleans, LA 70130 
Eltech International Corp, 1110 Industrial Blvd.,Sugarland, TX 77478 
Envirovac Inc, 1260 Turret Dr, Rockford, IL 61111 
Fast Systems, 3240 North Broadway, St. Louis, MO 63147 
Microphor, Inc, 452 E. Hill Rd, P.O. Box 1460, Willits, CA 95490 
Research Products Blankenship, 2639 Andjon Dallas, TX 75220 

SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS 
British Telecom, Room 203, 43 Bartholomew Close, London EC1A 7HP 
Comsat Mobile Communications, 22300 Comsat Dr, Clarksburg, MD 20871-9475 
CP Comm. WL, 2100 Park Central North, Ste. 900, Pompano Beach, FL 33064 
IDB Mobile Comm., 6903 Rockledge Dr, Ste. 500, West Bethesda, MD 20817 
Maritime Cellular Network, 560 Village Blvd., W. Palm Beach, FL 33409 
Norwegian Telecom, Postboks 6701 St. Olivs Plass, N-0130, Oslo, Norway 
Station 12, P.O. Box 30150-2500 JD The Hajue, NETHERLANDS 
Scientific Atlanta, Inc, 4291 Communications Dr, Norcross, GA 30093 
Singapore Telecom, 15 Hill Street, Telephone House, 2nd Storey, Singapore 0617 
Telstra Mobile Satellite & Radio Services, 79 St. Hilliers Rd, Auburn NSW 2144, AUSTRALIA 

SCALE MODELS 
Markitect, PO Box 225,Oconomowoc, Wl 53066 
Scale Reproductions, 16346 County Road 13, Fairhope, AL 36532 
Sturgeon Bay Model Shop, 187 N Ninth Ave, Sturgeon Bay Wl 54235 

SEALS 
Blohm & Voss AG, P.O. Box 10 07 20, D-20457 Hamburg, GERMANY 
U.S.A. Reps: Simplex-Turmar Inc, P.O. Box 168, Little Neck, NY 11363-0168 
Kobelco Marine Engineering Co, 6F Tatsunuma Bldg, 3-19, Yaesu 1-chome, Chuo-ku, 
Tokyo, 105 JAPAN 
U.S.A. Rep. Roland Marine Inc, 90 Broad Street, New York, NY 10004 
John Crane Marine, 1536 Barclay Blvd., Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 

SEALANTS 
Boatlife, Inc, Div. ol Life Ind, 205 Sweet Hollow Rd, Old Bethpage, NY 11804 

SEATING 
Stidd Systems, Inc, 220 Carpenter St, Greenport, NY 11944 

SELF UNLOADING SYSTEM REPAIR 
Klehma Rubber Engineering, GERMANY 
U.S. Rep: Simplex-Turmar Inc, P.O. Box 168, Little Neck, NY 11363-0168 

SHIP CERTIFICATION 
American Bureau of Shipping, 2 World Trade Center, 106th FL, New York, NY 10048 

SHIP EQUIPMENT 
Jered Brown Brothers Inc, 1608 Newcastle SI, Brunswick, GA 31521-0904 

SHIP REPAIR 
Curacao Drydock Co, P.O. Box 3012, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles 
Goltens Marine Company, 160 Van Brunt St, Brooklyn, NY 11231 
Dreadnoght Marine, 3200 East Princess Ann Rd, Norfolk, VA 23504 

SHIP VALUATION 
Capt. E.S. Geary, P.O. Box 1246, Fajardo, Puerto Rico 00738 

SHIPBUILDING EQUIPMENT 
NEI Syncrolift, Inc, 8970 S W 87th Ct, Miami FL 33176 

SHIPBUILDING—Repairs, Maintenance, Drydocking 
Amfels, Inc, P.O. Box 3107, Brownsville, TX 78523 
Astilleros Espanoles, S..A. Ochandiano, 14-16 28023 El Plantio SPAIN 
Atlantic Marine, Inc,P.O. Box 3202, Mobile, AL 36652 
Atlantic Marine, Inc, 8500 Heckscher Dr, Jacksonville, FL 32226 
Avondale Industries Inc., P.O. Box 50280, New Orleans LA 70150 
Bender Shipbuilding & Repair, P.O. Box 42, Mobile AL 36601 
Bisso Marine Co., P.O.Box 4113, New Orleans, LA 70178 
Bollinger Lockport & Larose, P.O. Box 250, Lockport, LA 70374-0250 
Caridoc, P.O. Box 1147 Port Of Spain, Trinidad, W.I. 
Chris-Marine AB, P.O. Box 9025, S-2000 39, Malmo, SWEDEN 
CMC Hitran Intl., 400 Kelby St, Fort Lee, NJ 07024 
Conrad Industries, 1501 Front Street, P.O. Box 790, Morgan City, LA 70381 
Fincantieri SpA Cantieri Navali Italiani, Via Cipro 11,16129 Genoa ITALY 
Goltens Marine Company, 160 Van Brunt St, Brooklyn, NY 11231 
Gulf Coast Fabrication, Inc, P.O. Box 539, Lakeshore, MS 39558 
HDW, Kiel, Germany,USA Rep.; Roland Marine Inc., 90 Broad St, NY, NY 10004 
Hitachi Zosen, Hitachi Shipbuilding & Engineering Co, 1-1-1 Hitotsubashi 
Chiyoda-Ku Tokyo 100 Japan 
IHI, Tokyo Chuo Bldg, 6-2, Chiyoda Tokyo 100 Japan 
Intermarine (USA), Inc, 301 N. Lathrop Ave, Savannah, GA 31402 
In-Place Machining Co, Inc. 929 North Buffum Street, Milwaukee, Wl 53212-3793 
Jacksonville, Shipyards, 750 E. Bay St, Jacksonville, FL 32202 
Jeffboat, Inc, P.O. Box 610, Jeffersonville IN 47130 
Kvaerner Masa-Yards Oy, Box 132, SF-00151, Helsinki, FINLAND 
Kvichak Marine, 615 N 34th St, Seattle, WA 98103 
Leevac Shipyards, P.O.Box 1190, HWY 90 East, Jennings, LA 70546 
Lindenau Gmbh, Skagerrakufer 10, Postfach 9093 D-2300 Kiel, Friedrichsort GERMANY 
Motor-Service AB, Box 2115,144 04 Ronninge, SWEDEN 
Munson Manufacturing, 150 West Dayton, Edmonds WA 98020 
Newport News Shipbuilding, 4101 Washington Ave, Newport News, VA 23607 
Norshipco, P.O. Box 2100, Norfolk, VA 23501-2100 
Peterson Builders. Inc., 101 Pennsylvania Ave, Sturgeon Bay, Wl 54235-0650 
Thomas Marine, 37 Bransford Street, Patchogue, NY 11772 
Samsung Heavy Ind., 25, 1-ka, Bongrae-dong, Chung-ku, Seoul, Korea 
SeaArk, P.O. Box 210, Monticello AR 71655 
SeaFab, P.O. Box 1651, 4111 Cedar SI. Pascagoula, MS 39567 
Service Marine Industries, P.O. Box 3606, Morgan City LA 70381 
Skipperliner Shipyards, 621 Park Plaza Dr, Dept 21, LaCrosse Wl 54601 
Steiner Shipyard, Inc, P.O. Box 742, Bayou la Batre, AL 36509 
Swath Ocean, 979 G Street, Chula Vista, CA 92011 
Trinity Marine Group, Box 3029, Gulfport, MS 39505-3029 
Westport Shipyard, P.O. Box 308, Westport, WA 98595 
Willard Marine, inc, 1250 N. Grove St, Anaheim, CA 92806 
Zidell Marine Corp, 3121 S.W. Moody Street, Portland, OR 97201 
Zodiac of North America Inc, Tfiompson Creek Rd, P.O. Box 400, Stevensville, MD21666 

SHIPYARD / CABLES 

Amercable, 350 Bailey Road, El Dorado, AR 
Bethship, Sparrows Point, MD 21219-2599 
NMP Corp, P.O. Box 35493, Tulsa, OK 74153-0493 
Ocean Technical Services 634 Peters Road, Harvey, LA 70058 
T.A.S.T. Corp. PO Box 10392, Fairfield, NJ 07004 

SILENCERS 
Beaird Industries Inc., P.O. Box 31115, Shreveport LA 71130 
Nelson Division, Exhaust & Filtration Systems, Hwy. 51 West, P.O. Box 428, 
Stoughton, Wl 53589 

STAIRMASTER SAFETY TREADS 
Wooster Products, Inc, 1000 Spruce Street, P.O. Box 896, Wooster, OH 44691-6005 

STEERING GEARS 
Cunningham Marine Hydraulics Co, 201 Harrison St, Hoboken, NJ 07030 

STERN TUBE BEARINGS 
Kobelco Marine Engineering Co, 6F Tatsunuma Bldg, 3-19 Yaesu 1-Chome, Chuo-ku, 
Tokyo 103, JAPAN 
U.S.A. Rep: Roland Marine Inc, 90 Broad Street, New York, NY 10004 

STERN TUBE BUSHES 
Kobelco Marine Engineering Co., 6F Tatsunuma Bldg, 3-19 Yaesu 1-Chome, Chuo-ku, 
Tokyo103, JAPAN 
U.S.A. Rep: Roland Marine Inc., 90 Broad Street, New York, NY 10004 
Ve sco Plastics, P.O. Box 40647, Cleveland 2022, South Africa 

STERN TUBE SEALS 
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MACKAY COMMUNICATION COMMUNICATION .... 258 
MAN B & W HOLEBY DIESEL ENGINES .... 259 
MARICHEM 95 TRADE SHOW .... 260 
MARINE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS COMPUTER SOFTWARE .... 261 
MARINE TRAVELIFT CRANES/HOISTS .... 262 
MARITIME CELLULAR NETWORK SATELLITE COMM 263 
MAROTTA SCIENTIFIC VALVES .... 264 
MCELROY MARINE EQUIPMENT .... 265 
MICROPHOR MARINE SANITATION .... 266 
MICRONAUTICS IBM COM. SOFTWARE .... 267 
MOTOR SERV. HUGO STAMP DIESEL ENGINES, SPARE PARTS .... 268 
MUNSON MFG BOATS .... 269 

J.D. NEUHAUS CORP HOISTS .... 270 
NORSHIPCO SHIPYARD .... 271 
NORTHEAST MARITIME INSTITUTE. MARITIME TRAINING FACILITY .... 272 
NORTHSTAR MARINE FUEL TREATMENT .... 273 
NOVENCO HI-PRES A/S CLIMATE CONTROL .... 329 

OFFSHORE MARINE REVERSE OSMOSIS WATER SYSTEM .... 274 

PANELS SPECIALISTS BULKHEAD PANEL .... 326 
PERMASTOP RUST ANTI-CORROSION SYSTEM .... 308 
POLY-TAK PROT. SYS PROTECTION SYSTEMS .... 321 
PROPULSION SYSTEMS PROPULSION .... 275 
PTT TELECOM NETHERLANDS SATELLITE COMM 276 

REEF INDUSTRIES MFG. OF IND. PLASTICS .... 277 
RESEARCH PRODUCTS BLANKENSHIP ELECTRIC TOILET .... 278 
RICE PROPELLERS NOZZLE SYSTEM .... 279 
ROYAL LUBRICANTS MARINE LUBRICANTS .... 280 

SAAB MARINE ELECTRONICS TANK RADAR .... 281 
SAFE DIV. AMERICAN EAGLE WORKBOAT .... 282 
SCALE REPRODUCTIONS MODELS .... 283 
SCHOTTEL WERFT PROPULSION .... 284 
SCIENCE APPLICATIONS CUSTOM ENCLOSURES .... 328 
SEATRADE CRUISE SHIPPING 96 .... 322 
SEAWARD INT'L FENDERS .... 285 
KARL SENNER SHIPBUILDING .... 286 
SERVICE MARINE SHIPBUILDING .... 288 
SIMRAD RADAR EQUIPMENT .... 289 
SKOOKUM ROPE MASTER DECK MACHINERY .... 315 
STACO ENTERPRISES SHIP PROPELLER MOVEMENT .... 313 
STARLINK, INC NAVIGATION PRODUCTS .... 290 
STIDD SYSTEMS MARINE SEATING .... 291 
STORK-KWANT CONTROLS .... 292 
SUMMER EQUIPMENT HYDRAULIC STEERING .... 318 

TELECOM ITALIA MARITIME COMMUNICATION .... 293 
TIMBERLAND EQUIPMENT DECK MACHINERY .... 294 
TMT SERVICE RUST CORROSION CONTROL .... 325 
TRANS MARINE PROP. SYS. INC SEMINAR .... 295 
TRIMBLE NAVIGATION NAV/COMM 296 
TRINITY MARINE SHIPBUILDING .... 297 

UNIVERSAL SHELTERS TEMP./PERMANENT SHELTERS .... 298 

VIKING FENDERS FENDERING .... 299 
VIKING LIFESAVING EQUIPMENT LIFE RAFTS .... 300 
VIOLET DOCK PORT BERTHING FACILITIES .... 301 

WASHINGTON CHAIN CHAINS .... 302 
WATERMAN SUPPLY MARINE EQUIPMENT .... 303 
WESMAR BOW THRUSTER .... 304 
WILLEM POT BV LADDERS .... 305 

ZODIAC OF N. AMERICA RIGID INFLATABLE BOATS .... 306 
ZODIAC OF N. AMERICA RIGID INFLATABLE BOATS .... 307 

The listings above are an editorial service provided for the convenience of our readers. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
OCTOBER 

World Gaming Congress & Expo: October 16-18, Las 
Vegas Convention Center, Las Vegas, Nev. 
Contact: World Gaming Congress & Expo, Seven Penn Plaza, 
N.Y., N.Y. 10001-3900, tel: (212) 594-4120; fax: (212) 
714-0514. 

American Association of Port Authorities' 84th 
Annual Convention: October 16-20, Sheraton New Or-
leans, New Orleans, La. 
Contact: AAPA, 1010 Duke St., Alexandria, Va. 22314, tel: 
(703) 684-5700; fax: (703) 684-6321. 

Women In Shipping: Navigating To The Top: October 
17-18, U.S. Merchant Marine Academy, King's Point, N.Y. 
Contact: Marie J. Lucca, International Marketing Strate-
gies, 66 Field Point Rd., Greenwich, Conn. 06830, tel: (203) 
622-4014; fax: (203) 622-1929. 

American Petroleum Institute (API) Refining Au-
tumn Meeting: October 23-25, Walt Disney World Dol-
phin Hotel, Orlando, Fla. 
Contact: API, 1220 L. Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005, 
tel: (202) 662-8000; fax: (202) 682-8223. 

International Marine Transit Association's (IMTA) 
20th Annual Conference: October 23-26, Sydney, Aus-
tralia. 
Contact: Philip Hercus, president, IMTA, 1 Mafeking Ave., 
Lake Cove, Sydney, NSW 2066, Australia, tel: +61 2 427 
2822; fax:+61 2427 7238. 

Surface Navy Association Eighth National Sympo-
sium: October 23-27, Sheraton National Hotel, Arlington, 
Va. 
Contact: Ruth Kane, SNA symposium manager, 7205 
Burtonwood Dr., Alexandria, Va. 22207, tel: (703) 765-
SHIP. 

ASNE Maintenance Symposium: Fleet Maintenance 
In the Joint Environment: October 24-25, Virginia Beach, 
Va. 
Contact: Ray Michelini, 108119th St., Suite 200, Virginia 
Beach, Va. 23451, tel: (804) 491 - 5086; fax: (804) 491 -
6684. 

Newbuild 20 0 0 And The Role Of The Naval Archi-
tect: October 24-25, London, U.K. 
Contact: Amanda Wilkes-Brough, Royal Institution of 
Naval Architects, 10 Upper Belgrave St., London, U.K. SW1X 
8BQ, tel: +44 171 235 4622, fox: +44 171 245 6959. 

Expoship Riomar '95: October 24-27, Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil. 
Contact: Paulo Correa, FCI, Av. das Americas, 1.155 — 
Sola 1.507 22631- 000, Rio de Janiero, Brazil, tel: 55 21 
439 9097; fax: 55 21 493 8203, or in the U.K., contactBob 
Hill, Seatrade House, 42-48 N. Station Rd., Colchester C01 
1RB, tel: +44 206 45121; fax: +44 206 45190. 

Bermuda International Shipping Association (BISA) 
Conference: October 25-28, Sonesta Beach Hotel, Ber-
muda. 
Contact: Carleen L. Kluss, International Marketing Strat-
egies, 66 Field Pt. Rd., Greenwich, Conn. 06830, tel: (203) 
622-4014; fax: (203) 622-1929. 

Clean Gulf ' 9 5 : The Fifth Annual Conference and 
Exhibition on Oil Spill Prevention, Response, and 
Technology in the Gulf Coast Region: October 31-
November 1, Pontchartrain Center, New Orleans, La. 
Contact: Sean Guerre, sales manager, Penn Well Confer-
ences & Exhibitions, 3050 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 205, Hous-
ton, Texas 77056-6524, tel: (713) 963-6218; fax: (713) 
963-6284. 

NOVEMBER 

Pollution Liability: The Law and Available Insur-
ance: November 1, Scarsdale, N.Y. 

Contact: Chartered Property Casualty Underwriters (CPCU), 
720 Providence Rd., P.O. Box 3009, Malvern, Pa. 19355-
0709; tel: (610) 215-CPCU; fax: (610) 251-2775,2761. 

Reviewing Boiler and Machinery Coverages: Novem-
ber 2, Ramada Inn Airport, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Contact: Chartered Property Casualty Underwriters (CPCU), 
720 Providence Rd., P.O. Box 3009, Malvern, Pa. 19355-

I 

0709; tel: (610) 215-CPCU; fax: (610) 215-2775,2761. 

Transportation Fatigue Symposium: November 1-2, 
Sheraton Premiere Hotel, Tysone Corner, Va. 
Contact: National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) Of-
fice of Public Affairs, Washington, D.C. 20594; tel: (202) 382-
0660; fax: (202) 382-6609. 

Small Craft Symposium: November 9-10, Great Lakes/ 

Great Rivers Section, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Contact: SNAME, 601 Pavonia Ave., Jersey City, NJ. 07306, 
tel: (201 )798-4800, fax: (201) 798-4975. 

American Petroleum Institute (API) Annual Meet-
ing: November 12-13, Hyatt Regency, Houston, Texas. 
Contact: API, 1220 L. Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005, 
tel: (202) 662-8000; fax: (202) 682-8223. - j 
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Blohm & Voss AG, P.O. Box 10 07 20, D-20457 Hamburg, GERMANY 
U.S.A. Reps: Simplex-Turmar Inc, P.O. Box 168, Little Neck, NY 11363-0168 
Kobelco Marine Engineering Co, 6F Tatsunuma Bldg, 3-19 Yaesu 1-Chome, Chuo-Ku, Tokyo 
103, JAPAN 

U.S.A. Rep: Roland Marine Inc, 90 Broad Street, New York, NY 10004 
STIFFNER WELDER 

Bug - O • Systems, Inc, 3003 W. Carson St., Pittsburgh, PA 15204 
STORAOE/WORKSHELTERS 

Poly-Steel Shelters, 1209 E. Ocean Blvd., Stuart, FL 34996 
STRAINERS & FILTERS 

Kraissl Co, 299 Williams Ave, Hackensack, NJ 07601 
STUFFING BOXES 

Kahlenberg Bros. Co, P.O. Box 358, Two Rivers, Wl 54241 
SURGE SUPPRESSION 

Innovative Technology, P.O. Box 1212,122 Azalea Drive, Destin, FL 32540 
SURVIVAL EQUIPMENT 

Harding Watercraft, 167 Bell Ave, Oak Hill, FL 32759 
Sea, Inc. 7030 2201hS.W„ Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043 
Viking Lile Saving Equipment, 1625 N Miami Ave, Miami FL 33136 

TANK LEVELING GAUGES 
King Engineering Corp, P.O. Box 1228, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 

TANK LEVELING INDICATORS 
American United Marine Corp, 5 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus, MA 01906 
Autronica Marine A/S, Drammensveien 126, N-0277 Oslo 2, NORWAY 
Bergan Tank, 3409 Gulf Breeze Pkwy, Gulfbreeze, FL 32561 
ERL Marine Products div, PO Box 1026, New Albany, IN 47151-1026 
Ian-Conrad Bergan, 3409 Gulf Breeze Parkway, Gulf Breeze, FL 32561 
IMO Industries, Gems Sensors Division, One Cowles Rd, Plainville CT 06062 
Kockum Sonics, Inc., 819 Veterans Blvd., Suite 201, Kenner, LA 70068 
MMC International, 60 Inip Dr, Inwood NY 11696 
Saab Marine Electronics AB, P.O. Box 13045, S-402 51 Goteborg SWEDEN 

TANK LIQUID LEVEL GAUGES 
King Engineering Corp, P.O. Box 1228, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 
Kockum Sonics, Inc, 819 Veterans Blvd., Suite 201, Kenner, LA 70068 
Metritape, Inc. 59 Porter Rd, Littleton, MA 01460 
Midland Mfg. Corp, 7733 Gross Point Rd, Skokie, IL 60076-0226 

TEMPORARY/PERMANENT SHELTERS 
Universal Shelters, U.S. Hwy. 19 S , Pelham, GA 31779 

TESTING SERVICES 
Wyle Laboratories, 7800 Govern's Dr, S.W., Huntsville, AL 35807 

THERMAL INSULATION 
Insulations, Inc, 1101 Edwards Ave, Harahan, LA 70123 

THICKNESS TESTING 
Cygnus Instruments, P.O. Box 3127, Annapolis, MD 21403 
M.A.C.E, 5910 N.E. 15th Ave, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33331 

T O O L S 
Tri Tool Inc, 3806 Security Park Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA 95742-6990 

TORSIONAL V IBRATION SPECIALISTS 
M.A.C.E, 5910 N.E. 15th Ave, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33331 
Predict/DLI, 253 Winslow Way West, Bainbridge Island, WA 98110 
T.W. Spaetgens, 186 W. 8th Ave, Vancouver, BC, CANADA, V5Y 1N2 
Vibranalysis Engineering Corp, 9300 Gamebird, Houston, TX 77034 

TOWING—Barges, Vessel Chartering, Lighterage, Salvage, etc. 
Jack Faulkner, 2419 Caddy Lane, Flossmoor IL 60422 

TRAINING COURSES 
Marine Safety Intl., Kings Point, NY 11024 
Star Center, 2 West Dixie Highway, Dania, FL 33004 

TURBOCHARGERS 
ABB Turbocharger Co, 1460 Livingston Ave, North Brunswick, NJ 08902 

ULTRASONIC TESTING 
M.A.C.E, 5910 N.E. 15th Ave, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33331 
Ultrasonic S Magnetics Corp, P.O. Box 8787, New Orleans, LA 70182 

ULTRASONIC THICKNESS GAUGES 
Cygnus Instruments, Inc, 1993 Morelamd Pkwy, Suite 202, Annapolis, MD 21401 

V A C U U M TOILET SYSTEM 
Envirovac Inc, 1260 Turret Dr, Rockford, IL 61111 
Fast Systems, Inc, 3240 N. Broadway, St. Louis, MO 63147 
Jets Vacuum Sewage System, P.O. Box 14, N-6060 Hareid, NORWAY 

VALVE CONTROL SYSTEM 
Elliott Mfg., P.O. Box 773, Binghamton, NY 13902 

VALVES AND F ITT INGS 
Cla-Val Co, P.O. Box 1325, Newport Beach, CA 92663 
Derbyshire Machine & Tool, 5100 Belfield Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19144-1768 
ERL Marine Products Div, PO Box 1026, New Albany, IN 47151-1026 
Stacey Fetterolf Corp., P.O. Box 103, Skippack, PA 19474 
Hydra-Search Co Inc, 100 Log Canoe Circle Stevensville, MD 21666 
Leslie Controls, 12501 Telecom Dr, Tampa, FL 33637 
Marotta Scientific, 78 Boonton Ave, Montville, NJ 07045 
MMC International, 60 Inip Dr, Inwood NY 11696 
Midland Mfg. Corp, 7733 Gross Point Rd, Skokie ,IL 60076-0226 
Teleflex Naval Tech, 205 Church Rd, North Wales, PA 19454 
W O Supply, Inc., 3485 Evergreen Ave, Jacksonville, FL 33206-2326 
Zidell Explorations, Inc, 3121 SW Moody Ave, Portland OR 97201 

VAPOR RECOVERY CONTROLS 
E.R.L. Marine Products, P.O. Box 1026, New Albany, IN 47151-1026 
Midland Mfg. Corp, 7733 gross Point Rd, Skokie IL 60076-0226 

VENTILAT ION PRODUCTS 
Dry Air Technology, 4401 Kingsway, Anacortes, WA 98221 

VIBRATION ANALYSIS 
Predict/DLI, 253 Winslow Way West, Bainbridge Island, WA 98110 
T. W. Spaetgens, 186 W 8th Ave, Vancouver BC CANADA V5Y 1N2 
Vibranalysis Engineering Corp, 9300 Gamebird, Houston, TX 77034 

WASTE SERVICES 
Browning-Ferris Industry, (Medical Waste Systems) 757 N. Eldridge, Houston, TX 77079 

W A S T E W A T E R TREATMENT 
Envirovac, 1260 Turret Drive, Rockford, IL 61111 
Research Products Blankenship, 2639 Andjon Dallas, TX 7522 

WATER PURIFIERS 
Alfa-Laval, Desalt A/S, Stamholmen 93, DK-2650 Hvidovre, Copenhagen,DENMARK 
Alfa-Laval Separation Inc, 955 Mearns Rd, Warminster, PA 18974 
Beaird Industries Inc, P.O. Box 31115, Shreveporl LA 71130 
Brinecell Inc, P.O. Box 27488, Salt Lake City, Utah 84127 
Everpure, Inc, 660 N. Blackhawk Dr, Westmont, IL 60559 
Lifestream Water Purification Equip, 16611 Gemini Lane, Huntington Beach, CA 92647 
Offshore Marine Labs, 22994 El Toro Rd, Ste. 105, Lake Forest, CA 92630 
Sea Recovery Corp, P.O. Box 2560, Gardena, CA 90247-0560 • 

WEATHER CHART RECORDERS 
Alden Electronics, 40 Washington St, Westborough, MA 01581 

WEATHER INSTRUMENTS 
Aanderaa Instruments, Fanaveien 13B, 5050 Nesttun, Bergen, Noway 

WELDING 
Bug-O-Systems, 3003 W. Carson St, Pittsburg, PA 15204 
Nu-tech Inc, 5380 Holiday Terrace, Kalamazoo, Ml 49009 
Welding Consultants USA, 10399 Paradise Blvd. #101, St. Petersburg, FL 33706 

WELDING AND REFRIGERANT PRODUCTS 
Ashland Chemical/Drew Ameroid Marine, One Drew Plaza, Boonton, NJ 07005 
Unitor Ship Service Inc, 2375 West Esther Street, Long Beach, CA 90813 

WINCHES AND FAIRLEADS 
AmClyde, Inc, 240 East Plato Blvd., St. Paul, MN 55107-1631 
Jeamar Winches Ltd, 53 Maple Ave, Richmond Hill, Ontario L4C 6P3, CANADA 
MMC International, 60 Inip Dr, Inwood NY 11696 
Markey Machinery Co, 79 South Horton St, Seattle, WA 98134 
McElroy Machine & Mfg Co, Inc, P.O. Box 4454, Biloxi MS 39535-4454 
New England Trawler Equipment Co, 291 Eastern Avenue, Chelsea, MA 02150 
Sea-Mac Marine Products, 10134 Olga Lane, Houston, TX 77041 
Skookum/RopeMaster, P.O. Box 280, Hubbard, OR 97032 
Smith Berger Marine Inc, 516 S. Chicago St, Seattle, WA 98108 
T.C.W, 1607 Port Barmouth PI, Newport Beach, CA 92660 

WIND MONITORING SYSTEMS 
Aanderaa Instruments, Fanaveueb 13B, 5051 Bergen, NORWAY 

WINDOWS-Windshield Wipers 
Marketec, Inc, P.O. Box 999, Pisgah Forest, NC 28768 

WIRE AND CABLE 
Seacoast Electric Company, 50 Broadway, Hawthorne, NY 10532 

PROFESSIONAL 

JOHN G. ALDEN QUOTE LINE 

1 -800-330-3370 
For fast response on 
T U G S • B A R G E S • R I G S 

C R E W , W O R K & S U P P L Y B O A T S , 

S I G H T S E E I N G . 

MARINE INSURANCE 
1300 SE 17th Street, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316 

Fax: 305-525-0588 

SHIP ACTIVATIONS / DEACTIVATIONS • P O R T 
E N G I N E E R S / CAPTAINS • SHIP REPAIR • 
MACHINING & FABRICATION • R IGGING & 
INSTALLATIONS - VIBRATION ANALYSIS • 
BALANCING & A L I G N M E N T • I N F R A R E D 

T H E R M O G R A P H Y • S H I P B O A R D / S H O R E S I D E 
INVENTORIES ' V E S S E L S U R V E Y S 

A l e x a n d e r , S t a r r , & K e r s e y , I n c . 
M a r i n e E n g i n e e r i n g & T e c h n i c a l S e r v i c e s 

P o r t s m o u t h , V a . N o r t h K i n g s t o w n , R l . 
V J 8 0 4 ) 4 8 7 - 7 5 5 9 ( 4 0 1 ) 2 9 4 - 3 3 4 1 

ANKER o 
IMEjPMNIS 

21 C H A R L E S S T R E E T 

W E S T P O R T CT. 0 6 8 8 0 

P H O N E 2 0 3 - 2 2 6 - 5 2 0 0 

FAX 2 0 3 - 2 2 6 - 5 2 4 6 

W O R L D W I D E S E R V I C E 

S I N C E 1 9 6 2 

CAPTAIN ASTAD COMPANY INC. 
• SHIPBROKERS& MARINE CONSULTANTS 
• SALE & PURCHASE - ANY TYPE VESSELS 
• NEW CONSTRUCTION-CONVERSIONS 

• OWNERS REPRESENTATIVE 
Office Private 

2900 Energy Centre, 1100 Poydrn Street Phone: (504) 585-7317 • (504) 522-3007 
New Orient», LA 70163-2900 Fm: (504) 585-7301 • (504) 522-6006 

C . B A X T E R , J R . A 

A S S O C I A T E S 

NA VAL ARCHITECTS/ENGINEERS 
A SURVEYORS 

3 1 1 3 C o t t a g e H i l l R o a d T e l . ( 3 3 4 ) 4 7 6 - 1 9 9 8 

M o b i l e , A L 3 6 6 0 9 ( 8 0 0 ) 3 9 8 - 6 6 9 1 

DONALD L. BLOUNT 
AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

N A V A L A R C H I T E C T S / M A R I N E E N G I N E E R S 

2550 E l l s m e r e A v e n u e • S u i t e K 

N o r f o l k , V A 23513 U S A 

804-857-1943 • F A X 804-857-4160 

BAYFRONT MARINE, INC. 
E X P E R T W O R L D W I D E V E S S E L D E L I V E R Y S E R V I C E 

E X P E R I E N C E D P R O F E S S I O N A L S 
L i c e n s e d 

M a s t e r s , E n g i n e e r s a n d C r e w s 
C a l l M e l o r D i a n e L o n g o ( 9 0 4 ) 8 2 4 - 8 9 7 0 

BISSO MARINE 
•HEAVY LIFT SPECIALIST 

• MARINE SALVAGE 
•WRECK REMOVAL 

• UNDERWATER ELECTRONIC SURVEY 

P.O. BOX 4113 
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70178 

Phone: (504)866-6341 
Fax: (504) 865-8132 

coi mamne 
company 

Supporting The Marine 
Engineering Industry 

JACKSONVILLE 
( 904 ) 399-455I 
PHILADELPHIA 

PORTSMOUTH 
(804 ) 3 9 7 8 0 0 0 
BREMERTON 
( 2 0 8 ) 4 7 9 - 8 8 2 8 
SAN 0IEG0 
(619) 678-0129 

( 8 1 7 ) 3 4 5 - 8 9 5 8 
P A S C A 6 0 U U 
(601) 4 7 5 4 9 8 5 

pa 
C H I L O S 

£NJG«\JEEP»VJG 
C O R P O R A T I O N 

C H I L O S E N G I N E E R I N G 

C O R P O R A T I O N 

WATERFRON T ENGINEERING •DIVING IN SPEC TION 

BOX 333 MEOFIELO, MA QSOSS (BOB13SS B94S 

> VAPOR RECOVERY 
> TUGS 
' TOWBOATS 
> BARGES 

MARINE ENGINEERS 

Tsl. 203-831 -0405 F«x. 203-831 -0407 
56 CROOKED TRAIL, ROWAYTON CT. 06853 

MANUFACTURERS 
REPRESENTATIVES 
and DISTRIBUTORS 
wanted worldwide 
S t e r n T u b e a n d 
R u d d e r B u s h i n g s 

W i d e s t i n - s t o c k r a n g e 
u p t o 7 1 5 m m d i a m e t e r 

V e s c o P l a s t i c s , S o u t h A f r i c a 

T e l 0 1 1 - 2 7 1 1 - 6 1 6 5 0 6 5 

F a x 0 1 1 - 2 7 1 1 - 6 1 5 3 8 1 0 Fax for 
Design Manual 
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PROFESSIONAL 

GRAPHICS & PHOTO 

CONFIGURA TION DA TABASES 

COMPUTER & 11DE0 BASED 

T R A I N I N G & SAFETY 

M A T E R I A L S MANAGEMENT 

M A I N T E N A N C E MANAGEMENT 

Windows™ Based Software 

(II AMI 
OTOMON 

Standard & Custom Packages tlnstallatioinSupporf Implementation 

157 HWY 654. MATHEWS. LOUISIANA 70375 
PHONE (504) 532-2512 / FAX (504) 532-2571 

C O N T I N E N T A L M A R I N E C O N S U L T A N T S I N C . 

618 North U.S. 1, Suite 301 

P.O. Box 14915 

Nort Palm Beach, FL 33408 

OWNERS REPRESENTATIVE 
MARINE SURVEYORS 

•VESSEL DESIGN REVIEW 
•CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
•VESSEL OPERATION PRORLEMS 
• CONDITION & VALUE SURVEYS 

A W 1 T T I M E A N I T P L A C E 

TOM DRENNAN WALT VERNER 
P h o n e : ( 4 0 7 ) 8 4 4 - 6 1 1 1 

F a x : ( 4 0 7 ) 8 4 4 - 7 1 5 2 

Serving the marine industry for over 140years 

C R A N D A L L 
DRY D O C K E N G I N E E R S , INC. 

Consulting • Design • Inspection 
Railway and Floating Dry Docks 

Dry Dock Hardware and Equipment 
Box 505804 Chelsea, MA 02150 (617) 329-3240 Fax (617) 884-8466 

Developers 

of advanced 

hydrostatics 

software 

since 1972. 

CREATIVE SYSTEMS , NC. 
CREATORS OF GHS 

Stability Software Products 
GHS Full-featured hydrostatics 
BHS Mid-range package 
BHS/YACHT Yacht designer's package 
GLM Shipboard trim and stability 
GHS/SALVAGE Salvage oriented package 
P.O.Box 1910 Port Townsend, WA 98368 USA 
TEL (206) 385-6212 FAX (206)385-6213 

C. R. CUSHING & CO., INC. 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS, MARINE ENGINEERS 

& TRANSPORTATION CONSULTANTS 
18 Vesey Street 

NEW YORK. N Y. 10007 
TEL (212) 964-1180 CABLE CUSHINGCO 

TX:752481 

I* 
A R T H U R D . D A R D E N 

I N C O R P O R A T E D 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS 8. MARINE ENGINEERS 

3200 RIDGELAKE DRIVE, SUITE 403 
METAIRIE, LOUISIANA 70002 

(504) 832-3952 FAX (504) 832-3953 

ELLIOTT BAY DESIGN GROUP 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS MARINE ENGINEERS SHIPYARD SUPPORT 

Providing operators with scheduled maintenance 
& crew training manuals and software 

5301 Shilshole Ave. NW, Suite 200 Seattle, WA 98107 
(206) 782-3082 FAX: (206) 782-3449 

M a n a g e m e n t i n c o r p o r a t e d 
Marine Structures • Engineering Analysis • Marine Survey 

Project Management • Loss Prevention • Naval Architecture 

P.O. Box'7760 • Beaumont, Texas 77726 
(409) 842-9181 

r 311 Leggel Drive 
Kanata, Ontario, Canada 
Phone: (613) 592 2830 j 
Fax: (613)592 4950 

F L E E T 

T E C H N O L O G Y 

Trials and Instrumentat ion 
Structural Assessment 

Fatigue/ Fracture Experts 
Shaft ing/Vibrat ion Analysis 

Per formance Prediction 
Model Test ing 

Capt. E.S. Geary, ASA 
^ Accredited Senior Appraiser - Ships & Yachts 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF APPRAISERS 
CERTIFIED SHIP VALUATIONS WORLDWIDE TO ANY TONNAGE 

P.O. Box 1246 - Fajardo - Puerto Rico 00738 - USA 
Tel: (809) 860-1508 • Fax: (809) 863-9019 

GIBBS &COXW 
N A V A L ARCHITECTS & M A R I N E ENGINEERS 

50 West 23rd Street • New York, NY 10010 
|212) 366-3900 

J O H N W . G I L B E R T A S S O C I A T E S , I N C . 

Naval Architects Marine Engineers 

Z % 
(617) 523-8370 
FAX (617) 523-2178 

199 STATE STREET 
BOSTON, MASS 02109 

S e a t t l e , W a s h i n g t o n 

P h o n e : 2 0 6 - 6 2 4 - 7 8 5 0 1 

F a x : 2 0 6 - 6 8 2 - 9 1 1 7 

T H E G L O S T E N A S S O C I A T E S , i nc . 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS SERVING THE MARINE COMM UNIT 

HEGER D R Y D O C K E N G I N E E R S , I n c . 

P.O. Box 6605, 426 South Street, Holliston, Massachusetts, 01746 
Specialists in all types of dry docks 

• Design "Inspections 
• Certifications • Docking Calculations 

• Dockmaster Training Classes -Engineer/Diver 
• U.S. Navy 1625C Facility Certification Reports 

Telephone: 429-1800 Fax: (508) 429-1811 

C . R A Y M O N D H U N T A S S O C I A T E S , I N C . 
D e s i g n e r s • N a v a l A r c h i t e c t s 

H i g h - S p e e d , D e e p - V C o m m e r c i a l C r a f t 

6 9 LONG WHARF • BOSTON 
TEL: 6 1 7 - 7 4 2 - 5 6 6 9 

MASSACHUSETTS • 0 2 1 1 0 

FAX: 6 1 7 - 7 4 2 - 6 3 5 4 

Speed/Power Consultants 
NavCad"and EasyProp" 
Ship Propulsion Software 

HYDRGDOMR 

20 Ridgely Avenue, Suite 100 
Annapolis, MD 21401 USA 

410-268-7810 
Fax 268-7812 

IMSA 

L E A D E R S IN M A R I N E D E S I G N SOFTWARE 

FAST SHIP from Proteus Engineering 
Used by the US Navy and leading ship designers and 
builders for hull design, from concept to final fairing. 

GENERAL HYDROSTATICS ( G H S ) 
from Creative Systems, Inc. 
Widely recognized as the most advanced and productive 
trim/stability/strength software. 

NAVCAD from HydroComp, Inc. 
NavCad offers an integrated platform to predict resistance 
and power, and to determine optimum propeller parameters. 

S H I P C A M & NC-PYROS from Albacore Research Ltd. 
ShipCAM4: Proven fairing, lofting and shell expansion for 
ship construction and repair. NC-Pyros: NC-code 
generation for burning with automatic path optimization. 

MAESTRO from Proteus Engineering 
MAESTRO is a structural design tool which combines finite 
clement analysis, failure mode evaluation and multiobjective 
structural optimization. 

INTERNATIONAL MARINE SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES 
20 Ridgely Avenue Suite 100 Annapolis, MD 21401 USA 
tel (410) 268-7810 • fax (410) 268-7812 

I A F C 0 M a r i n e 

^^higj ibargejsale^ 
i i £(*- ' " 

YOUR MARINE CONSULTANTS (708) 798-2419 
P.O. Box 371, Flossmoor, Illinois 60422-0371 FAX (708) 798-1077 

1-800-399-1077 

JAMES S. KROGEN & CO. , INC. 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS & MARINE ENGINEERS 
T e l : ( 3 0 5 ) 5 7 7 - 3 4 5 5 F a x : ( 3 0 5 ) 5 7 7 - 6 0 6 2 

7 9 9 B r i c k e l l P l a z a , S t e . 7 0 1 M i a m i , FL 3 3 1 3 1 

O c t o b e r , 1 9 9 5 8 7 

Complete Engineering Services 
• HECSALV8 3-D Computer Strength & Stebility Modeling 
• Ultrasonic Gaugers, Marine Surveyors, Naval Architects, RE.s, 

Ocean and Salvage Engineers Who Dive 
Your satellite engineering department... 

^ ( 8 0 0 ) 3 3 2 - 0 1 0 0 



PROFESSIONAL 

U S C G A P P R O V E D 
R A D A R : Recerts: WALK-IN 

Originals: Monthly 
FLASHING LIGHT CERTIF ICATION 

TEST HERE ANY DAY 11 
Prepare for ALL USCG EXAMS 

C A L L 1-800-423-9267 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

PHONES: 
(201) 984-2295 
1-800-762-9383 

NIGHT: 
(201)538-1789 

F A X : 
(201) 984-5181 

MOWBRAY'S 
TUG AND BARGE SALES CORP. 

35 De HART STREET 
07960 

YOUR MARINE CONSULTANTS 

SPECIALISTS IN 
BUYING, SELLING 

AND RENTING 
TUGBOATS 
•BARGES 

CONTRACTORS 
FLOATING 

EQUIPMENT 

J l . fl. MewuUue, 
D I V I N G 

and 
MARINE SERVICES 

All Underwater Needs 
For Shipping 

C R A N E B A R G E S E R V I C E 

M A G N E T O M E T E R / S O N A R S 

INSURED MARITIME 

( 5 0 4 ) 4 6 6 - 2 8 0 0 
NEW ORLEANS 

24 HOURS 

M. ROSENBLATT & SON, INC. 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS 

New York City 
350 Broadway 
New York, NY 10013 
Tel: (212) 431-6900 
Fax: (212) 334-0837 

Washington, D.C. 
Newport News 
Norfolk 

San Francisco 
620 Folsom Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
Tel: (415) 777-0500 
Fax:(415)777-4015 

Bremerton 
San Diego 
Charleston 

A A Alan C. McClure Associates, Inc. 
^ B Q NAVAL ARCHITECTS • ENGINEERS 

2600 South Gessner • Suite 504 • Houston. Texas 77063 
(713) 789-1840 • (713) 789-1347 Fa* 

CRUISE SHIP SPECIALISTS 

N A V A L A R C H I T E C T S & M A R I N E E N G I N E E R S 
2 1 0 1 S . A N D R E W S A V E . FORT L A U D E R D A L E . F L . 3 3 3 1 6 ( 3 0 5 ) 4 6 3 - 2 0 3 3 

SARGENT & HERKES, INC. 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS • MARINE ENGINEERS 

225 BARONNE ST., SUITE 1405 
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70112 

504-524-1612' 504-523-2576 (Fax) 

J o h n J . M c M u l I e r ^ [ s s o c i a t e s ^ n c % 

W 
Naval Architects • Marine Engineers • Transportation Consultants 

New York. N.Y. • Arlington, Va. • Newport News. Va. • 
Port Hueneme, Ca. • Bath, Me. • Seattle. Wa • Pascagoula, Mb 

Dne World Trade Center/Suite 3000/New York. New York 10048/(212)466-2200̂  

CAD/CAM/CAE SOFTWARE 
O v e r 2 5 Programs Developed In-House 
NURB-Based Hull Design and Fairing 
Full Compartment Descriptions 
D a m a g e d Stability Calculations 
Longitudinal Strength Analysis 
Resistance and Propeller Calculations 
Powerful PC-Based Software 

New Wave Systems, Inc. 
7 9 N a r r a g a n s e t t A v e . , J a m e s t o w n , R h o d e I s l a n d 0 2 8 3 5 

T e l : ( 4 0 1 ) 4 2 3 - 1 8 5 2 F a x : ( 4 0 1 ) 4 2 3 - 1 8 1 0 

sms Naval Architects, Instrumentation Engineers 
Mechanical Engineers, Software Engineers 

Scientific Marine Services, Inc. 

HULL MONITORING SYSTEMS 
TRIALS and TESTING 

MARINE INSTRUME!> 

101 State Place 
Escondido, CA 92029 
Tel: (619) 737-3505 
Fax: (619) 737-0232 

eMail: smsOscimar.com 

MARINE ENGINEERS AND NAVAL ARCHITECTS 
Essex , CT 06426 

(203) 767-9061 

SAN F R A N C I S C O • N E W J E R S E Y • W A S H I N G T O N , DC 

SSXSSS53SSSSSSSSSS5SSSSSS5SSSSSSSSS5SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS$ 

M . A . C . E . \ 
* FT. LAUDERDALE - USA - WORLDWIDE % 
PHONE: (305) 493-8913 • FAX: (305) 493-9559 
• Thickness - hardness - crack determination 
• Ultrasonic flaw detection 
• Vibration - noise - structural/modal analysis 
• Field balancing 
• Torque - torsional vibration analysis 
»Predictive Maintenance • Telemetry systems 

Coast Guard/State Pilotage License Insurance 
Worried about defending your license or yourself in a hearing con-
ducted by the Coast Guard, National Transportation Safety Board or 
a State Pilotage Authority, which could result in license revocation, 
suspension or assessment of a fine/money damages against you per-
sonally? 
Stop worrying. Insure yourself and your license with a Marine License 
Insurance Policy. For more information contact R.J. Mellusi & Co., 71 
Hudson Street. New York, N.Y. 10013. Tel. (212) 962-1590 Fax (212) 
385-0920 

r R E 
W . L A J 

SOLUTION 
ANAGEMENT 

C O N S U L T A N T S I N C . 

Norcross, GA 
770/246-9100 • 770/246-0875(F) 

SPECIALIZING IN PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 
& DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

Marlton, NJ 
609/985-5000 • 609/985-5656(F) 

TO: OWNERS/OPERATORS 

Damage control can't wait until you're underway. It starts even before your vessel 
reaches the designer's boards, builder's ways, drydock or pier. Call us to assist you 
in maintaining budget and schedule ... or if you need to find out why you didn't ... 

CONTRACT SPECIALISTS -PROGRAM MANAGERS • CLAIMS ANALYSTS 
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PROFESSIONAL 

GEORGE G. 
SHARP, INC. 

V 

SYSTEMS A N A L Y S I S 
NAVAL A R C H I T E C T S - M A R I N E ENGINEERS 

100 CHURCH STREET-NEW YORK, N.Y. 1 0 0 0 7 

(212)732-2800 FAX (212)732-2809 
WASHINGTON,D.C. [703) 8 9 2 - 4 0 0 0 

VIRGINIA BEACH.VA. [804) 499-4125 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1609) 772 - 0 8 8 8 

T . l l J . S P A E T G E N S 
TORSIONAL VIBRATION SPECIALISTS 

OUR 47TH YEAR SERVING 
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS 

186W. 8th Ave. 
Vancouver, Canada V5Y 1N2 

(604) 979-2974 
FAX: (604) 879-6588 

ft A STEARN 
A Division of John J. McMullen Associates, Inc. 

NAVAL ARCHITECTS/MARINE ENGINEERS 
Ship and Barge Design 
Concept and Contract Design 
Construction Drawings 
Transportation Analysis 

253 N. First Avenue 
Sturgeon Bay, Wl 54235 

Phone: (414) 743-8282 Fax:(414)743-9543 

STURGEON BAY MODEL SHOP 
SHIP MODELS SINCE 1941 

Wm. L. Herbs! 
187 N. Ninth Ave. 
Sturgeon Bay. Wl 54235 

DISPLAY S DESIGN 
MODELS 

phone 
414/894-2859 
414/743 2921 
414/744-3091 

J. X. d A/moL, !fm 
N a v a l A r c h i t e c t s a n d M a r i n e E n g i n e e r s 

-J) 
3004 I9TH STREET 

METAIRIE, LOUISIANA 7000Z 
TEL: (504) 831-8371 

FAX: (504) 831-8371 EXT. 20 

VIBRANALYSIS ENGINEERING CORP 
• PREDICTIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 
• VIBRATION ANALYSIS 
• FIELD & SHOP BALANCE 
• ACOUSTICAL CONSULTANTS 
• COMPUTERIZED DATA COLLECTION 
• MARINE APPLICATIONS 
VIBRANALYSIS ENGINEERING CORP 
9300 Gamebird 

800-553-1614 
713-944-3633 

Houston, TX 77034 Fax: 713-944-8797 

THE MARINE MART 
The Classified 
and Employment Section 

HOW TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD - It s EASY! 

MARITIME REPORTER'S Classified Section Has It All 

• Employment/Recruitment: 
•Vessels For Sale or Charter 

•Equipment and Products For Sale 

FREQUENCY DISCOUNT 
RATES 

1X $80 ea. 
3X $75 ea. 
6X $70 ea. 
9X $65 ea. 
12X $50 ea. 

C o n t a c t : Susan Cosme, Maritime Reporter, 118 East 25th 
Street, New York, NY 10010 Telephone: (212) 477-6700 or 

Fax your ad copy to (212) 254-6271 ... 

COLUMN WIDTH 
1 COLUMN - 3" 
2 COLUMN - 6 1/4" 
3 COLUMN - 9 1/2" 

COLUMN DEPTH 
MINIMUM - 1" 
MAXIMUM - 12" 

DEADLINE: The 15th of the month for the following months ad 

EQUIPMENT/PRODUCTS/SERVICES FOR SALE 

Speciality: Technical Services of 

BERG CP PROPELLERS 
Since 1981. 

200 Leslie Dr. Suite #1128 Phone: (305) 454-7990 
H a l l a n d a l e , FL 33009 Fax: (305) 454-7702 

FOREIGN SPARE PARTS 

SCARDANA 
Fax: (1)514-671-3898 (24 hrs.) 
Tel: (1)514-465-2480 (24 hrs.) 

M/E - T/C - Aux. - Machinery - Equipment. 

TUGBOATS & 
TOWBOATS 

A 1 9 9 6 C a l e n d a r 
1 3 - 8 x I O Q U A L I T Y 

C O L O R P H O T O G R A P H S 
$ 1 0 . 9 5 (includes postage and handling) 

Washington residents add 8 5 c sales tax 
Canadian orders add 50c - U.S. funds 

Foreign orders add $ 2 . 0 0 - U.S. funds 

Mailed First Class 

^ H A R B O R I M A G E S 
P.O. Box 1 1 7 6 Richland, WA 9 9 3 5 2 

SHELTERS FOR SALE 
WE SHIP WORLDWIDE 

Work & containment shelters for sand blasting, paint spraying, 
and 100's of other applications. Sizes from 12' W x 12'L to 
300'W x 1000'L. All clear span from $3 - $15/sq. ft. Galvanized 
steel f rame with industrial grade vinyl fabric covers. Warranties 
from 5 - 2 0 years. Erect in hours, no slab or foundation 
required. Custom hanging, rolling & side mount shelters 
available. Call for free brochure, other standard shapes/styles: 

p o l y 
1-800-330-9294 

SHELTERS 
FAX 407-286-0166 

JON M. USS ASSOCIATES, INC. 
411 BOREL AVENUE. SUITE 505 • SAN MATEO. CALIFORNIA 94402 

NAVYSTANDARD 
VANEAXIALFANS 
Delivery 
From 
Stock 

(415)573-9191 

FAX (415) 572-8458 
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Gilkes J Series Self-priming 
Marine Duty Pumps... 

Compare these features: 

J Series pumps range from 1-1/2" x 1-1/2" to 12" x 12" suction and discharge sizes. 

Flow rates up to 6300 USGPM and pressures to 140 PSL 

TQS version includes cast iron casing with protective zinc anodes, aluminum bronze 
alloy impeller and wear plate, 316 SS shaft and oil lubricated mechanical seal for 
run dry protection. 

TBS version includes all aluminum bronze alloy casing with 316 SS shaft and oil 
lubricated mechanical seal for run dry protection. 

Semi open impeller design allows pumps to handle from 3/4" to 3" solids. 

JV and JL pumps have large impeller clean out ports for removing debris. 

Large inhouse inventory with off the shelf pumps and spare parts availability. 

J Series pumps are available in pedestal mount, close or long coupled to electric 
motors, electro-clutch pulley and manual clutch pulley versions. 

For more information about Gilkes J Series self-priming marine pumps contact 
your local Gilkes distributor or call (713) 474-7622 for the distributor nearest you. 

P.O. Box 628 
Seabrook, Texas 77586 

Tel: (713) 474-7622 
Fax: (713) 474-5304 

Distributorship inquiries welcomed. 

International Marine Services 
of Jacksonville. Inc. 

P. E. BARGE CERTIFICATION 
OWNER'S REP., MARINE DESIGN CONSULTANT 
PH 904-707-0482 FAX 904-285-2413 

SHAFT HORSEPOWER 
MEASUREMENT 

THE "DIGITALTORQUE METER SYSTEM" 
"FIBER OPTIC SENSORS "STAND ALONE SYSTEM 
''SOFTWARE PACKAGE FOR IBM OR COMPATIBLES 

" C A N MONITOR UP TO THREE SHAFTS 
" 2 4 HOUR TECHNICAL SUPPORT LINE 

"PATENTED 

I.C.C., INC. 
603-485-3800 

Archway 
has a new 

Marine Products 
Catalog 

We now feature Medical and Safety 
Products. Our catalog will save you Money, 
Time and Effort! 

Please call, fax or write for 
your FREE COPY today! 

A r c h w a y Mar ine L ight ing 
4501 Swan Avenue • St. Louis, M0 63110 
Ph: (800) 737-1314 • Fax: (800) 627-1065 
Ph: (314) 535-1314 • Fax: (314) 535-5471 

M a r i n e E x c h a n g e 
P.O. Box 22580 
Honolulu, HI 96823 USA 

Int'l Ship Brokers 
Tel/Fax: 808-597-8550 
Sale-Purchase-Charter 

Offshore-Salvage-Towing-Construction Scrap Vessels 
Workboats • Barges • Dredges Ro/Ro • Naval 
Floating Equipment Tankers • Bulk • Container 

Successful, well-established marine products distributor seek-
ing additional product lines. 

Offices and warehouse located in Staten Island, NY with close 
proximity to major bridges and interstate highways. 

Excellent building . . . two loading docks. Storage space for 
solvent and water based products, raw materials, equipment 
and machinery. 

For addit ional in format ion . . . contact: 
Armorica Sales, Inc. 

PO Box 30206 
Staten Island, NY 10303 

Tel: 718 448-9201 Fax: 718 448-9260 

SERVICE 
MARINE INDUSTRIES, INC. 

For Quality Workmanship 
On Time and on Budget.. . 

THREE DRYDOCKS UP TO 3,000 TON CAPACITY 
REPAIRS AND NEW CONSTRUCTION 
STEEL AND ALUMINUM 
BARGE FLARING FACILITY 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
OFFSITE REPAIR SERVICE 
SANDBLASTING AND PAINTING 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 
VESSEL DESIGN 

A FULL S E R V I C E S H I P Y A R D 
Mile 88 5 West 

Intracoastal Waterway 
Physical Address Mailing Address 
606 Ford Industrial Road P. O. Box 3606 
Amelia, LA 70340 Morgan City, LA 70381 
Phone (504) 631-0511 Fax:(504)631-2933 

m MAR IT 
MANUFACTURER SINCE 1904 

(!) 

$ d 

Stud Link A n c h o r Cha in 
Size 5/8 up to 4" 

Grade 2-3-ORQ and Stainless 

Anchors , Shack les & Fitt ings 
Suitable for Chains 

O p e n Link Chain 
Size 9/16 up to 2" 3/8 
Grade 2-3 or Better 

Mar ine Rai lway Haul ing Cha in 
Up to 3" 7/16 

Grade 3-ORQ - Equivalent Grade 4 

Chafe Cha in a n d Accessor ies 
As per OCIMF 88 and 1993 

CLASSIFICATION 
SOCIETIES APPROVED 

TECHNICAL BROCHURES 
UPON REQUEST 

856 Chemin de L'Empire 
59230 Saint Amand 
Les Eaux FRANCE 

Tel: 33 27 48 42 15 
Fax: 33 27 48 90 00 

"FOR SALE-

USED, SURPLUS, 5 FRAMO PORTABLE 
CARGO PUMPS, PLEASE CALL / FAX 

PH: (713) 649-3599 FAX: (713) 649-3596 

HAVE YOU HUNG OFF THE 
END OF YOUR PIER LATELY? 

Call us. We 'II hold your feet. 

Take a look at the pilings supporting your pier. Unprotected 
marine structures are in a constant state of corrosion. 
Effective protection from corrosion can now be easily 
applied. The TC Enviroshield protects steel, concrete and 
timber pilings with a new modular protection system. 

Call or fax for an informative video. 
8 0 0 / 7 5 8 - 6 0 4 1 Fax 800/332-8273 

TC® ENVIROSHIELD 

Smith Berger Marine, Inc. 
SHIPBOARD SYSTEMS & ^ P I ^ H PBOCFWIWR rnniDMPMT FISH PROCESSING EQUIPMENT 

The leader in deck hardware for over 60 years. 
P h : 2 0 6 / 7 6 4 - 4 6 5 0 F a x : 2 0 6 / 7 6 4 - 4 6 5 3 

Smith Berger Marine, Inc. 516 S. Chicago St. Seattle, WA 98108 

FOR SALE 
SURPLUS PARTS & EQUIPMENT 

EMI), ALCO, FALK, DETROIT 
MISCELLANEOUS UNDERWATER SPARES 

For complete listing, contact: 
Chuck F. Miller 

American Commercial Lines 
Phone: (812)288-0277 Fax: (812) 288-0383 

KEEP IT COOL! 
with 

W A L T E R KEEL COOLERS 
• Trouble-free cooling for propulsion and auxiliary engines, 

A/C, refrigeration and RSW systems since 1927! 

• Closed circuit cooling eliminates raw-water pump 
headaches and clogged sea strainers! 

• Premium 70/30 Cupronickel WALTER Turbo Tube; 
turbulating action maximizes heat exchange! 

• Streamlined, lightweight and demountable 
design conforms to hull curvature! 

3 STYLES, 2 WITH ONLY 
1 THRU-HULL FITTING 

T H E W A L T E R M A C H I N E CO. , INC. 
Tel: 2 0 1 - 6 5 6 - 5 6 5 4 Fax: 2 0 1 - 6 5 6 - 0 3 1 8 

98 C a m b r i d g e Ave. , J e r s e y City, N J 0 7 3 0 7 
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Instant Liquid Storage 
k j Collapsible Tanks 
•Fuel ' O i l 
• Water 'Wastes 
• Coolants • Ballast 
•100 to 100,000 gal 

• Ready to Ship and Use 

W M _« TOLL FREE 800-526-5330 
A E R O T E C L A B O R A T O R I E S , I N C . 
Spear Road Industrial Park, Ramsey, NJ 07446-
Phone:201-825-1400 Fax: 201-825-1 962 

Senvelec, 
SUct>UceU & SewiceA. 

ELECTRONIC * ELECTRICAL * ELECTRO 
HYDRAULICS * AUTOMATION-CONTROL 
PANELS * MOTOR REWINDING * LEVEL 

CONTROLS * POLLUTION EQUIP. 
DESIGN& FABRICATION OF SENSORS 

5830 NORTHDALE PH# 713-649-3599 
HOUSTON, TX 77087 FAX# 713-649-3596 

24hr Service on Norcontrol Equipment in the 
U.S. by Factory Trained Engineers. 

* AutoChief and DataChief Products 
* DataBridge 2000 and DataBridge 7 ARPAS 
* Vessel Traffic Systems 

Ph: 203-536-1254 i FAX: 203-536-0923 

Bids Due: Wed. 
NOV. 8lh -12 Noon EST 

Port Canaveral 
Fiorina 

NOTICE: Beyel Bros. Inc. has 
decided to sell certain surplus 
marine equip, from its Marine 
Division. Everything in the sale 
belongs to Beyel Bros. Inc. and 
will be offered thru a Sealed Bid 
Sale subject to confirmation. 

LOCATION: Beyel Bros." pier 
facility in Port Canaveral, just 
past the North Cruise Terminal 
on Grouper Road. (East Coast 
Cape Canaveral/Cocoa Beach 
Area). 

Model Bow Tug Boats: "Vena E" 
65'x21' #523210. Gross/Net Tons 
89/61. LOA 65' RegL 61,4" RegB 
21T1 Dept S ' r . (2) GMC dsl (2 In-
Frames in Last 6 Mos). Air start, 
fresh water cooled, keel coolers, 
twin disc hyd reverse/reduction 
gears. Good operating condition. 

"Miss Megan" 55,x201 #531297. 
Gross/Net Tons 74/50. LOA 60' 
RegL 54'5" RegB 20" Dept 7'5". (2) 
GMC dsl (Port Engine Replaced -
Starboard In-Frame). Air start, fresh 
water cooled, keel coolers, twin 
disc hyd reverse/reduction gears. 
Good operating condition. 

AMERICAN M25 150-Ton 
Revolver Pedestal Mtd Barge 
Crane (Current ABS), Duty 
Cycle 360°, s/n R1141F, twin 
CAT dsl, 360° rotation w/elec 
swing, 160' angle heavy-duty 
offshore pin-together boom, 
boom hoist drum. Mtd on 
"Seminole" Crane Barge, 
ISO'xSS'xIO". Doc No 532549. 5-
pt anchoring, 2 & 3-drum Skagit 
RSB80 winches, Det dsl 
w/torque converters. Good 
condition, presently operating. 
Plusl 140' Pin-Together H-D 
Offshore Boom Being Sold 
Separate. 

(2) Push Boats: "William J Detyens" 
#277588. Gross/Net Tons 134/91. 
LOA 75' Breadth 24' Draft 9' Dept 
7'2". (2) CAT dsl. CAT 3.68:1 
reduction ratio trans. Powerful boat, 
good condition. 
"Gus J Henrich" 56'x20" #293775. 
Gross/Net Tons 62/42. LOA 56'1" 
RegB 20' Dept 5'4". (2) GMC dsl 
(Rebuilt in Last 6 Mos - (1 In-Frame, 
1 Take-Out). (2) twin disc 5.0:1 ratio 
hyd reverse/reduction gears. Good 
condition. 
Note: All Bow Tug Boats & Push Boats 
have been on active charters/work 
assignments. Oil changes on each vessel 
every 200 hours. 

Plusl Pilot Work Boat • Flat Deck Barges • Open Hopper 8> Lash 
Barges • 300 & 50-Ton Drop Deck Trailers • Marine-Related 
Equipment • MOREI - Call/Write for Fully-Descriptive Brochure! 

BEVEL BROS. INC. RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY OR ALL BIDS! 

SEALED BID SERVICES, INC. 
1044 Bethlehem Pike - P.O. Box 339 
Montgomeryville, PA 18936-0339 

Phone: (215) 542-7787 Fax: (215) 628-8010 

SHIP SPARES 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 

• ENGINES • COMPRESSORS • PUMPS 
• PURIFIERS • MECHANICAL SEALS 

H.P. INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
PH: (813) 968-6884 FAX: (813) 961-2028 

SILENCERS - FLEX CONNECTORS 
VIBRATION ISOLATORS - EXPANSION JOINTS 

Call (or a complete catalog or Engineering Manuals 
torCummins/Onan, Caterpillar, DDC, Kohler 

SILEX INC. - One Source... One Supplier 

TOLL FREE 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 8 7 - 7 8 1 8 

FOR SALE 
Active Offshore Boat Company in South 
Texas - Docks, Warehouse with 3 fur-
nished offices, 10 ton Cherrypicker, 2 
trucks, Spare Parts, Tools etc., five 
Passenger/Supply Vessels USCG cer-
tified, 100-125', built 1978-1982 

(512)758-3673 

PURIFIER/SEPARATOR 
Spare Parts 

SCARDANA 
Fax: (1)514-671-3898 (24 hrs.) 
Tel: (1)514-465-2480 (24 hrs.) 

CUNNINGHAM MARINE 
HYDRAULICS CO., INC. 

S E R V I C E • R E P A I R • P A R T S 
C O N S U L T I N G • D E S I G N 

24 HOUR ON-SITE & SHOP SERVICE 
CUSTOM FABRICATION & INSTALLATION 

201 Harrison St. • Hoboken, NJ 07030 
(201) 792-0500 (212) 267-0328 

FAX: (201) 792-7716 
1-800-322-2641 

SHAFT TACHOMETER 
Speed & Direction 

Accurate to 1 RPM 
Economical & Reliable 

AETNA ENGINEERING 
800-776-7962 FAX 818-366-7896 

Tired of nautical reprodoductions 
Maritifacts has only authentic marine collectible! 
rescued from scrapped ships: navigation lamps, 
sextants, chronometers, bells, barometeis, flags, 
binnacles, telegraphs, portholes & more. 
CuiTent Brochure - S I . 00 FAX: 904-645-0150 

MARITIFACTS, INC. 
P.O. Box 8604 Jacksonville, FL 32239-0604 PHONE: (904) 645-0150 

LOW COST PRECISION ANALYZERS 
POrtftfolg Malin 3000 - Diesel Engine Analyzer 

FCS, INC. 22 Main Street Centerbrook, CT 06409 
Tel. (203)767-3095 Fax (203)767-1263 

EMPLOYMENT/RECRUITMENT 

I SOUTH 
THE G R i 

JM Family Enterprises is a South Florida-based leader in 
the automotive and related industries. Right now, our Marine 
Division has the following opportunity available in the 
Deerfield Beach/Ft. Lauderdale area for an individual looking 
for a solid future. 

ENGINEER 
You will be responsible for ensuring proper working order of 

all equipment on all vessels, and must have a minimum D.D.E. 
license and 3-5 years experience as an engineer working aboard 
a Charter/Motor Yacht. Must be detail-oriented and able to han-
dle multiple tasks at one time. 

This postion is not live aboard while at home port and 
requires the ability to obtain a valid FL driver's license and a 
U.S. passport. Must be able to travel 4-6 months per year. 
Background checks will be conducted. 

We offer a competitive salary, excellent benefits including 
health insurance, retirement and profit sharing plans. For 
consideration, please forward resume with salary 
history/requirements to: SOUTHEAST TOYOTA DISTRIBUTORS, 
Attn: Lonni B. Nord, Human Resources Generalise 185 
N.W. 12th Ave., Deerfield Beach, FL 33442. 
Phone (305) 429-2145, or fax (305) 429-2300. 
We support a smoke/drug tree working environment 
and are an equal opportunity employer. 

® TOYOTA 
Powered By Partnership 

JM FAMILY 
"ENTERPRISES. INC. 
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DIVISION MANAGER 

SHIP DESIGN OFFICE 

Opportunity available for a technically-
oriented Manager with B.S. degree in 
Engineering and minimum twenty years 
experience. Should include management of 
large projects, and marketing in a ship 
design and/or shipbuilding environment. 
Knowledge in both commercial and naval 
ships necessary. Superior oral and written 
communication skills required. P.E. license 
preferred. This is a San Francisco, CA 
assignment. Must be U.S. citizen. Please 
send detailed resume with salary 
requirements and references to: 

Personnel Manager 
M. Rosenblatt & Son, Inc. 

Naval Architects & Marine Engineers 
350 Broadway 

New York, NY 10013 
EEO/AAP M/F/V/H 

FULL CREWS NEEDED FOR 
1 Offshore Tug Boats • Supply Boats • Utility Boats 

• Crew Boats • Inland Push Boats 
COAST TO COAST 

3925 N. 1-10 Service Road W., Metairie, LA 70002 
Telephone: 504-455-1392»Fax: 504-454-8866 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT MUST BE EX-
PERIENCED IN "CMR" CONTROL SYS-
TEMS, ALL ASPECTS OF LARGE MA-
RINE PROJECTS, WORKING KNOWL-
EDGE OFTECHNICAL FRENCH, PLEASE 
FAX RESUME/CV. TO: (713) 649-3596 

BOAT JOBS!!! 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR: 

CAPTAINS, MATES, PILOTS, A/B'S 
TANKERMEN, O/S'S, ENGINEERS AND DECKHANDS 

WE ALSO OFFER TRIP WORK AND VESSEL DELIVERIES 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE INLAND AS WELL AS OFFSHORE 

PLEASE DON'T DELAY CALL 24 HRS. 
(334) 380-0765 

OR FAX YOUR REQUEST (334) 380-0571 

MARINE JOBS, INC. 
"Charting Carters In Hit Marine Industry' 

Michael R. Keough, CPC 
KEOUGH ASSOCIATES 

P.O. Box 010990 
Staten Island, N.Y. 10301-0006 

i PH: (718)979-8698 FAX: (718)667-8347 
Recruitment & Personnel Consultants to the Marine Industry 

PORT ENGINEERS - American Systems Engineering Corp. (AMSEC) 
has provided Port Engineers and related marine services to the 
U.S. Navy, other government vessel operators and major ship 
operating companies lor many years. As we expand our Marine 
Services Operations, we seek USCG licensed engineers with at 
least a BS in engineering, at least six years prior merchant vessel 
operational experience and significant depot/shipyard experience. 
NOAA, MARAD, MSC or commercial senior engineering 
management experience desirable. U.S. citizenship required. 
EOE. For further information, contact Andy Ott at (804)463-6666. 
Send resumes to: 

Director of Human Resources 
AMSEC, Dept. HR 94-137 
2829 Guardian Lane 

8 Virginia Beach, VA 23452 

ATTENTION SHIPWRIGHTS! 
The Columbus Fleet Association of Corpus Christi, 
Texas, is seeking a Master Shipwright and several 
journeymen, to rebuild the Pinta and the Santa Maria, 
beginning this autumn. Both are double sawn and 
very heavy, and were damaged in an unfortunate ac-
cident. Pinta's work will be extensive: all beams and 
knees to be replaced, as well as the planking that cov-
ers them! Anticipated launch in spring of '97. Santa 
Maria to follow with launch in the autumn of '99. 
Send resumes to: 1900 N Chaparral 

Corpus Christi, TX 78401 
or 

Contact: the Association at 512-882-1232 
or fax: 512-884-7392 

"BOAT CREWS" 
Captains, Pilots, Mates, Deckhands, 
Tankermen, AB's, and Engineers. 

CREWS NEEDED ASAP! 
To work on tugs and vessels operating 
offshore and inland waters. 

Boat Crews USA - Pensacola, FL 
(904) 474-0990 

• M A R I N E E S T I M A T O R S 
• C O N T R A C T A D M I N I S T R A T O R S 

• S H I P S U P E R I N T E N D E N T S 
Expanding growth in cruise, military and commercial 
markets creates immediate openings for experienced 
marine personnel with Portland, OR commercial ship 
repair company. 
Successful applicants must have a thorough working 
knowledge of commercial, military, and government 
repair and overhaul. Minimum 10 years experience 
with steel, machinery, and pipe required. 
Send resume to: 

Marine Search Group 
Cascade General, Inc. 

P.O. Box 4367, Portland, OR 97208 
or fax resume to (503) 285-1256 

or e-mail Compuserve 71342,1330. 

General Manager 
Turbocharger Service Center 

ABB, a world-renowned leader in heavy duty turbocharg-
ers, is looking to appoint General Managers to our Miami 
and Houston Service Centers. This position will have full 
Profit and Loss operational responsibility. Some of its key 
activities are: 

- Supervision and coordination of personnel to en-
sure the integrity of equipment repaired and ser-
vices both in the field and at the Service Center's 
machine shop. 

- Procurement, installation and maintenance of 
machinery, tools and equipment for the Service 
Center's machine shop and field service jobs. 

- Maintenance of the Service Center's spare parts 
inventory. 

- Marketing and sales of ABB Turbochargers and 
their components. 

- Close customer contact from both commercial and 
technical perspective in related geographic market. 

We will select a college or maritime academy graduate, who 
has at least 10 years' experience in the operation/maintenance 
of maritime diesel engines and related areas, and possesses 
working knowledge of machine shop equipment. The suc-
cessful candidate will have a minimum of 5 years' success-
ful managerial experience. Excellent organizational, inter-
personal and communication skills are essential. 

For consideration, please forward your resume, including 
salary requirements, to: 

ABB Turbocharger Company 
Human Resources 
1460 Livingston Avenue 
North Brunswick, NJ 08902 
Equal opportunity employer 

JL I I I I 
M P 

VESSELS FOR 
SALE/CHARTER 

ZIDELL 
MARINE GROUP 

I Water Transportation of General 
Cargo, Chemicals and Bulk 
Petroleum 

I Sales, Charters and Brokerage 
of Marine Equipment and Vessels 

I Vessel Design, Construction 
and Repair 

3121SW Moody Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97201 
(503) 228-8691/(800) 547-9259 
RCA Telex 283985/FAX: (503) 228-6750 
Ask for Bill Gobel or Jack Breshears 

W A N T E D 
FOR PURCHASE 
CRUISE SHIPS 

20- 30,000 DWT WITH 400 PLUS 
PASSENGER CAPACITY 

SEND SPECS - PRICE 
TO: MARITIME REPORTER 

BOX # 902 
OR FAX J. O'MALLEY IN U.S.A. 

AT 212-254-1330 
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No SANDBLASTING ! 
No ACID DIPPING ! 

No HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS ! 

Remove GREASE and CORROSION from ANY METAL 

RUSTECO'S cleaning technology is biodegradable and completely safe for the environment. Our product also acts as a 
primer so that parts can be painted directly after treatment. It has passed EPA testing with a 0% mortality on marine 
organisms, and is accepted for discharge at ALYESKA Marine Terminal, among others. 

For Product Or Service Information Call 1-800-RUSTECQ 
RUSTECO Service Center 
2029 W. 16th St. 
Long Beach, CA 90813 
TEL: (310) 432-4868 
FAX: (310) 782-8939 

RUSTECO is a registered trademark of TMT Services Corp. 
Circle 325 on Reader Service Card 



KARL SENNER, INC.... WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO 

M/V ELIZA 
Karl Senner, Inc. supplied the MA/ ELIZA with Reintjes reverse reduction 
marine gears, model WAF 3355 - 4.957:1 ratio, vertical offset and four (4) 

station Rexroth pneumatic controls. 
Owner: Penn Maritime 

Builder: Moss Point Marine/Trinity Marine Group 
REIINITJES 

MARINE GEARBOXES 
REXROTH 

MARINE CONTROLS 3 
i t l » W 

m n w 
ASEA BROWN BOVERI 

TURBOCHARGER SERVICE 

B E R G PROPULSION 
CONTROLLABLE PITCH PROPELLERS AND BOWTHRUSTERS 

SALES, PARTS, SERVICE • 500 H.P. TO 20,000 H.P. 

Karl Scimci; Inc. 
WEST COAST 

Karl Senner, Inc. 
12302 42nd Drive S.E. 

Everett, WA 98208 
Mr. Whitney Ducker 

(206) 338-3344 

NEW ORLEANS 
Karl Senner, Inc. 

25 W. Third St. 
Kenner, LA 70062 

(504) 469-4000 
Telex: 58-7383 

Telefax: (504) 464-7528 

EAST COAST 
Olof Wadehn Enterprises 

30 Sheppard Lane 
Huntington, Long Island 

New York 11743 
Mr. Olof Wadehn 
(516) 692-4548 

Circle 202 on Reader Service Card 


